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WILSON DECLINES TO TERMINATE COMMERCIAL TREATIES

$24 PER FOOT N. E. Yonge and MaitlandNew Toronto.
EPTEMBER 24 1920 Splendid solid brick building, OOTW1 lot 

*4 x 130; rear lane. Especially suited for 
automobile showrooms. Clear of

Deep lots with improvements. 
Dollar per foot down. 

ROBINS, LOOTED.of yocng children depending ^
} fi'er woman, living at 21 w ■

U"’“
F; Man>’ other cases, have ^

P- proposal of the board at „ 
the city should build 500 v,°ntro1 

hie or to rent Is the only «01?,'o’* 
housing problem and shoidd v11^ 

h arried out four years ago ” ”l>« 
k J- Stubbing, 183 Fulton .s*?1*
stated to The Worjd that he nu*' 
n thi ; measure to the city ***> 
years ago as the only logical Z01** 

ieve the housing situation hi» ^ 
M down in favor of the’ t-*** 
hg commission, which proved-0 
e and an expense to the city *

branee. Suitable terms «ranged.
Adelaide 3200. 'Kent Building. ROBINS. LIMITED.

Adelaide 3200. tKent Building.DROSS * Moderate southeast and south winds: 
* - fair and warm.
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price-cutting wave in u. s. new move to effect arrest
GAINING GREAT MOMENTUM I IN THE AMBROSE J. SMALL CASE

request

FOR AN ARREST IN 
A. J. SMALL CASE

TRUCE BY BRITISH MINERS 
TO CONFER WITH OWNERSey for fire sufferer's

g-ston, Sept. 23—(Special)__
’tic fund issued cheques for 
kh of «he seven families ^ 
Kite by the fire that destroyedV 
i Held barracks Saturday. T, * 
of the soldiers quartered in tv 

k'lcs were investigated by 
’Nickle, president of the Kimr«»~ 
h of the patriotic fund. ™

7
ii M WILSON REFUSES 

TO OBEY CONGRESS 
AND END TREATIES

ENFDBCIIfG 0. T. I: IK 1 TEE 
TO DO»lOlDIUt

EXANDRA, ^ Mat. Sat
Jf»s. M. Gate® Presents * 

je Brightest of^MusIcal Shows

KE IT FROM ME
<yMystery of Theatrical Magnate’s Disappearance Takes on 

New Sensational Turn-:—Attorney-General’s Department 
Asked to Take Action—P olice Make Strange Discovery 
in Search for Doughty— A Change of Demeanor.

Declares That Section of the 
Merchant Marine Act Is Ir
reconcilable With Respect 
U. S. Has Always Shown 
for International Engage
ments ^— Claims Congress 
Has Exceeded Authority.

Railway Official Repudiates 
Statements of Chairman 

of Commission.

Noticeable Decrease in Num
ber of Diners in Down

town Restaurants.
Will Endeavor to Formulate 

Some Scheme of Increased 
Production.

IT’S SOME SHOW.

WEEK -SEATS TODAY 
ie “Dearie” Co., Inc., Present» 
le Racing Musical Comedy

MAGISTRATE SCORED BOSTON’SHOWS LEADThe Ambrose J. Small mystery wifi 
not lie quiet. It is now ' ten months

from which they drew some conclu
sions. It appears when Doughty left 
Toronto on Dec. 22 he was in high 
spirits and very pleased wit£ himself, 
but that two days later he was seen *>y 
several people in- Montreal with his 
hat pulled well over his face and try
ing all he knew to avoid recognition-

The police believe his high spirits on 
the night he left fpr Montreal are ac
counted for by thé fact that he had 
received news that the kidnapping of 
Ambrose Small had succeeded beyond 
expectations. Accounting for his al
tered demeanor two days later, they 
think he may have received news that 
Mr. Small had been accidentally killed 
during the kidnapping operations, and 
that he hid as far as possible to avoid 
any questions being asked of him.

With regard to his own disappear
ance, the authorities believe that 
Doughty, when he saw the informa
tion in The World that the Victory 
bonds were missing from Mr. Small’s 
sate, determined to make himself 
scarce. It is not believed Doughty had 
any actual hand in Mr. Small’s death-- 
If he is dead.

In respect to the missing Victory 
bonds, the numbers of which have 
been known for a long time past, a 
strict watch has been kept at ‘Ottawa 
for the interest coupons, so that the 
presenter of them could be traced. 
Not one coupon, however, has up to 
the present time reached Ottawa.

It seems that a further payment of 
a very considérable sum of money is 
due £o Mr. Small next mon'.Ji from the 
Trans-Canada Theatre Co. Friends of 
the missing man in Mnntjeal—and 
these friends have all along contended 
he is n^t dead—believe he Will turn 
up in time to receive the payment awl 
then demand to know why so much 
fuss ha« been caused by his absence.

OPPOSITION TO STRIKE
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney^ general, 

holds out no hope of a better law 
enforcement in New Ontario. He ad
mits that the O.T.A. is being violated 
in that district, but says there are 
difficulties tn the way of enforcing it 
which do not appear on the surface.

A deputation composed of W. d. 
Gregory, Dr. Horace Brittain and 
Norman Somerville saw Mr. Raney 
yesterday and told him of conditions 
up north and some sort of action was 
promised.

In his report to the attorney-gen
eral, W. D. Gregory, chairman of the 
Ontario Public Service Commission- 
referred to conditions alleged to exist 
along _the lines of the Canadian Na
tional Railways between Sudbury and 
Port Arthur. R. C. Vaughan, assist
ant to the president of the C.N.R., has 
addressed the following letter on the 
subject to Mr. Gregory:

“The statements are so untrue and 
the conditions have been so misrepre
sented that wo feel we cannot permit 
them to go unchallenged. There .is 
no institution which has done more to 
enforce the temperance acts in the 
various provinces than the Canadian 
National Railways or the detective 
department of the Canadian National 
Railways. The police authorities in 
Toronto, Sudbury. Ottawa, Moncton, 
Fredericton, etc, and ail the way to 
the Atlantic. coast will be glad, I am 
sure, to verify any statements which 
are made by us in this connection. 
Our detective department have had 
convictions to0 numerous to mention, 
and wherever we have found any sus
picion resting on an employe for col- 

(Continued on P^ge-7, Column 6).

New York, Sept. 24.—(Special).— 
Office forces of mefiy concerns have 
turried the tables on high-charging 
restaurant owners of thp city by in
stituting the “Carry-your-owjn-lunch” 
movement. Small, neatly folded pack
ages and paper bags were carried to
day by many clerks and stenograph
ers when they reported for work, and 
there was a noticeable decrease of 
diners in the downtown, lunch 
at noon.

New York is following the

since the well-known Toronto theatri
cal millionaire disappeared, *and it 
would seem as tho the polie 
farther on toward discovering what 
happened to Mr. Small than they were 
when they started investigations after 
The World first published on January 
2 an account of his disappearance, 
which had occurred on December 22.

The latest phase of the mystery is 
little less sensational than, was the 
first announcement of the mystery.

An application has been made to 
the attorney-general of Ontario for 
the issuance of a warijint for the ar
rest of a certain named person—and 
that person is not John Doughty— 
connection with the disappearance of 
Mr. Small.

The World became aware of the 
above fact some three week# back 
when a solicitor connected with the 
case presented a petition to Mr. Raney 
asking for such an arrest and also 
requesting that any future inquiry 
into the mystery surrounding Mr. 
Small’s
transferred from the city detective 
office to that of (he provincial police.

Altho the petition was accompanied 
by a number of sworn statements as 
evidence the attorney-general declared 
the information not sufficiently strong 
to w&rrant an arrest, and asked for 
some further evidence. This has since 
been supplied to him.

Yesterday a letter was despatched 
from Mr. Raney's office, stating that 

. the provincial detective department 
would at once institute a searching 
inquiry into the whole mystery, and 
that, for the moment, is where the 
matter rests.

EARIE London, Sept. 24.—A truce has 
been declared in the coal mining dia-e are no

I a Distinguished Broadway CaaR.
attest Singing-Dancing Chorus 

Extant,
H “DEARIE” A “BEST BET»

Washington. Sept.
Wilson has declined to 
toward terminating certain commer
cial treaties as directed by congress 
in the merchant marine act, holding 
tnat such a course would be wholly 
irreconcilable with the historical 
spect which the United States 
Shown for its international 
mente.”
wn0rm,al announcement of President 
Wilson s decision and the reasons im
pelling it was made today at the state 
department. The merchant marine 
act, as approved by the president on 
closing day of the last sessio» 
gress, directed the executlv” „
30 days to give notice to foreign 
tions of the’ intentions of the 
States to terminate 
existing commercial 
restrict the right of the

pute. to permit the miners represen
tatives and a committee of colliery 
owners to hold a peace ^conference at 
Which an endeavor will be made to 
arrange some scheme of increased 
production, whereby the miners can 
ger an Increase of pay without hav
ing to resort to the strike which has 
been threatened for several 
past.

The miners delegation this after
noon agreed to order a recall of the# 
strike notices after a committee of 
their executive had a

24.—President 
take stepsI

re-t AND ,OPERA I Matinee»
256 <0 «1.30. MSau!, 25cd E*£, tjJ 

GU8 HILL’S HONEY BOY

has 
engage- weeksrooms

example
of Boston, where the plern to beat the 
high cost of lunches hae become 
popular.

Many proprietors of downtown
INSTRELS very

conference 
with Premier Lloyd George, and the 
owners in anticipation of this out
come, appointed a special committee 

•to represent them. The first 
ference will be held Saturday morn
ing.

It is evident that the miners hope 
some result will be reached by next 
Thursday, for a delegates’ meeting will 
be held on that day to receive the re
port of their representatives.

The decision of the miners to accept 
one of the government’s suggestions 
for avoiding the strike was doubtless 
the result of the meeting of the “triple 
alliance,” which disclosed the 
that the railwaymen and 
workers—partners of the miners in 
the “triple alliance”—are not prepared 
to go to the length of striking in 
sympathy with them.

There is also that large minority of 
miners wiho voted against the strike 
to be reckoned with and, still further, 
the fact that the demand for a de
crease in the price of domestic coal, 
which It was expected would win the 
support of consumers, was eliminated 
during the conference with the gov
ernment. The demands upon . which 
the gainera handed In their * strike 
notices have changed materially dur
ing the past week’s discussions and it 
is believed to be largely that which 
induced Robert Bmillle, the 
leader, and his colleagues to agree to 
meet the owners.

T WEEK—
HUSTICM St 
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—SEATS NOW res
taurants were philosophical in spite of 
the innovation here, 
questions (as to the effect of the 
movement on their business, but were 
confident that the “Carry-your-own- 
lunch” movement would soon end. 

Restaurateurs Scoff.
One proprietor compared the move

ment to that of the overalls movement 
of last year.

“Carry their lunch, bah!” was his 
comment. “How many people do you 
see on Broadway wearing overalls to
day? And how much fuss did they 
make over that, eh?”

The manager of Stanley's, on lower 
Broadway, declared that a restaurant 
was essential to the transaction of 
business for many men. 
in here for lunch,” he said, “and while 
they dtwe they talk over their busi
ness. They could talk in their offices, 
but they like to come here and kill 
two birds with one stone.”

The managec. of a- dairy restaurant 
in thé Wall steeet district said in a 
gloomily tone: “Tfce «brakemen and 
guards on the elevated and sub wavs 
are the *nly epee XjuH are going to 
profit by this crazy- «lea. These steno
graphers will be leaving», their lunches 
on the trains half tlje niornings.”

As if to substantiate his claim, a 
young girl worker, conning out of a 
lunch room further down the street, 
confessed that she “had put up the 
nicest little luhcli, but had left it 
the pantry shelf at home.”

Movie Men in Line.
One of the largest single efforts in 

the. campaign was made by the Uni
versal Film Corporation. Three hun
dred employes of this concern, it was 
reported, brought their own lunch. 

_f ______ „ ... . , j,1' and ate it at the offices of the com-
tTv?minn bf afked by pany. Every employe in the Universal

^hen?TIni0n de?artm<?nt of Public offices, from Vice-President R. H. 
heaith to demonstrate his method to Cochrane to the youngest office boy, 
the_ Academy of Medicine at Toronto. , joined the movement.

He will be asked to show within 
the hext three weeks what the treat
ment consists of, and what results 
have teen secured, and the verdict will 
toe passed by the academy.

Dr. Glover Agrees.
Dr. Glover, who. has never made any 

claims, personally for his discovery, 
nor sought publioity in any way, has 
agreed to demonstrate his method.

The department of public health has 
taken the action outlined because of 
the number of, inquiries which have 
been received from all parts of Canada 
regarding the treatment. Dr. Amyot, 
deputy minister of the department, 
has recently spent some time investi
gating the matter, and it is on his 
recommendation that action is now 
being taken.

of con- 
withinThey evaded

na- 
United 

any sections of 
treaties which 

_ Hi ‘ American
government to impose discriminatory 
charges on shipping in foreign 
toms.

The statement given 
state department follows-
inZ^eJ1iPa?Jnent of state has been 
informed by the president that he 
not deem tilt direction 
sect*n 34 of the 
marine act, 
stitutlonai power 
congress.,

COTVCorpo ration Demanded In
quest, But Gen. Macready 

Ordered Otherwise.

A,

> 2. *)-f\» disappearance should be
bot-‘ choSus’oF 

26 UNDER
!

AUTOMOBILE FIRED ON«-• <S»N< out by the

Dublin, Sept. 24—The government 
and the corporation are at issue over 
the inquiry into the death of Coun- 
cillor Lynch, a prominent Limerick 

Why President R„f„ bmn Feiner’ who was shot Wednesday
ref err t h^ pren hie n t° was* directed I ^ ^

within 90 days after the act became 1 was ondereV^a “rPO ration official, 
law, to notify the several governments hnM “y the corporation towith wtwm the Unired ^Utes had m do so hv forbidden
entered into commercial treaties that readv Sir Nevil Mac-
this country elected, to terminate so in Ireland^ whoT ot,.nrilitarY forces 
much of said treaties as lord i us He» i the caP»«>ty of

ior4 justice m the absence of the lord
!nsUteTdant’ dlr<Cted a mihtary inquiry,

fhe mUitary inquiry was 
opened, but from it were excluded the 
lord mayor and Attorney Patrick 
Lynch, who is representing the next 
ot kin. The press was told that part 
°fa h.? proceedings would be secret, 
and that it would be informed later 
what stages of It might be attended 

Councillor Lynch’s brother, who Is 
an army sergeant-major, stationed in 
London, has demanded an inquest 

Strong public feeling has been 
aroused over the affair, the Sinn Feiti
ers declaring “the shooting of Lynch 
in his bedroom by a dozen armed sol
diers IS the first step in the policy 
■getting rid of Sinn Fein leaders.”

military version is that Lynch 
resisted arrest with a revolver and 
the shooting was inevitable.

Motor Car Fired O*.
Cork, Sept. 24.—An automobile con

taining three or four men in civilian 
.clothes, coming down Patrick street 
hill from the direction of the military 
barracks was fired on this evening by 
nine or ten men with revolvers. The 
occupants of the automobile returned 
the fire.

Neither the police nor the military 
are able to confirm a report that Gen
eral Strickland, commander of the 
Cork troops, was In the automobile. 
A woman witness to the shooting said 
that one of the occupants of the auto 
fell back in the tonneau as if struck 
by a bullet.

A sixteen-year-old b'oy, a bystander, 
received a flesh wound in the 
The members of the attacking party 
fled up the hill and apparently escaped.

does
contained in 

so-called merchant 
an exercise of

fact 
transportany con- 

possessed by the
“Men come

SPECIAL
CHILDREN’S

ERFORMANCE . Made Strange Discovery.
It also came to light yesterday that 

1 the police in their search for John 
Doughty made a strange discovery, REQUEST CLOVER 

TO DEMONSTRATE
turday Morning at 10 o’CIock . I-, so

treaties, as restricted 
the right, of the United States to im
pose discriminatory customs duties on 
imports and discriminatory tonnage 
dues, according as the carrier vessels 
were domestic or foreign, quite re
gardless of the fact that these 

(Continued on Page 7, Col.' 4.)

iSpecial Children’s Attraction:

INBAD THE SAILOR” COLLECT NEW TAX 
BY STAMP SYSTEM

MAN IS INJURED 
IN AUTO COLLISION

Delightful Fair?' Tale Picturlsed

ere, Send the Children to the 
Strand.

ADMISSION:

1
Federal Department Asks Him 

Tell of His Cancer 
Treatment.

miners're-

Idrm 15c. Adults 25c.I on Reluctant to Strike.
At the opening of the meeting, which 

the miners’ executive had with the pre
mier this morning, Mr. Smlille said the 
miners would gofinto a strike reluctantly. 
They had no désire to strike, he said, 
because of the injury that would be In
flicted on the nation. To this Mr. Lloyd 
George replied that a strike 
ment would be very painful for millions 
of people and that the government deeply 
regretted that the miners could not 
cept an impartial tribunal, 
out that the government asked the 
to suspend their notices for a week and 
meet the owners for fhe purpose of dis
cussing with them the proposal that a 
basic line be fixed for coal output at 
a level sufficiently low to guarantee an 
increase id wages If any rea enable rate 
of production was maintained.

After a further conference with the 
executive Mr. Smillle announced he had 
decided to recommend to the miners’ 
delegates that the notices be suspended 
for a week and the mine owners be met 
tomorrow. 4

The "triple alliance” later endorsed the 
delegates’ action In suspending the no
tices. Officials of the Miners' Federa
tion -sent out telegrams to all 
announcing the decision.

Mr. Smillle, answering questions 
whether the situation 
Plied :

1 -dr JLn1 .th,nk 1 c®" «ay that Just 
, I will have to wait until after we 

have met the owners. I think, how
ever, we have done the right thing In 
the interest of the whole 
postponing the notices.”

MISUNDERSTOOD, 
PREMIER EXPLAINS

New Sales and Luxury Tax Driver of One of the Cars Is 
Arrested for Drunk

enness.
Regulations Effective Ottawa, Sept- 24—(Special).—Dr. 

Glover, the Toronto physician who has 
come into prominence in connection 
with his work with theAfter Nov. 1.

announce*

Did Not Accuse Hydro Com
mission of Delaying 

Investigation.

1 Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special)—Aft 
November 1 a change is proposed 
the method of collecting the sales and 
luxury taxes, 
etantly complained of the incoriveni-

NOW PLAYING. 
^PRIVATE PROPERTY”
Musical Comedy in Miniature

WALTER LAW 
? “On the Thrrehhnld”

William Pert, 18 Pape avenue, was 
slightly injured late last night in a 
collision between two autos on 

have con-J Don Mills road, just north of Fulton

ft
of ar

il <■ pointedthe TheOne of the stenographers, who has 
been carrying her lunch for some 
time, said: "Before I started bringing 
my own lunch ft cost me betjveen 60 
and 75 cents each day at the res
taurants. I find that the lunches that 
I make up at home cost on an average 
of 32 cents a day.”

menDealers
ml Conchas, Jr., & Co.; Frank 
vrd *nd Girls; Olga Dee; Voland 
mble; Other Novelties.

ARY MILES WINTER In 
CUMBERLAND ROMANCE” 

Bargain Mats. Daily, 25c.

avenue. Wilbert Henderson, 188 Mar- 
sueretta street, driver of one of the 
motor cars, was taken into custody on 
a charge of drunkenness.

According to the story told t>y the 
police. John Quigley of 1852 East Queen 
street. was driving south on the 
Don Mills road, when Just above Ful- 
ton avenue his auto collided with that 
■of Henderson. Both drivers escaped in
jury, altho Pert, who was in Hender- 
sons car, was cut about the forehead 
with broken glass from the windshield. 
He was taken to St. Michael’s Hospital. 
Bom cars were badly smashed as a re
sult of the accident, and it is regarded 
as nothing short of miraculous that the 
result was not more serious.

To obtain fuller particulars about the 
accident, the police went to the home of 
Henderson, and there, it is alleged by 
them, they found him in an intoxicated 
condition. He was placed under arrest 
on a charge of drunkenness.

ence of the present method, so the 
fcustoms department has decided to in- 
bugurate a system of collection by 
bieans of stamps. Dealers will be 
turnished free with a perforating ma- 
fchine for canceling the stamps.

Returns Very Satisfactory.
! Returns from the luxury tax 
bery satisfactory. The revenue in 
August was six million dollars, and 
this Is easily susceptible of increase, 
bs the law is not being very strictly 
complied with. Where there is any 
Suspicion of evasion being Intended 
Jtrosecutions are being instituted. The 
Inland revenue department has a large 
Utaff of

Premier Drury said yesterday that 
he was misunderstood in his speech 
at Oakville on Thursday io relation to 
his remarks regarding the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commissidn. “I don’t 
blame them.” he explained, "for hold
ing up the work of the radial rail
way commission of inquiry. There is 
a great deal of work in connection 
with the preparation of the data they 
were asked for, and in all fairness to 
the commission I must say they have 
not wilfully delayed matters.”

Justice Sutherland, chairman of the 
radial 1 iquiry commission, also said 
yesterday that the Hydro staff had al
ready prepared a great deal of data 
and it would be consiedred next Tues
day morning at a public sitting at 
Osgoode Hall,

ANOTHER DROP IN 
PRICE OF SUGAR

are

z
YONGE ST. THEATRE ALL 

WINTER GARDEN ! WEBB
\\ Griffith’s Masterpiece, 
THE LOVE FLOWER."
4Y SO” with ART HARRIS 6 Ej) 
■ & I.yke—Grave Leonard—StiepPwSJ 
n—I niverslt) Trio—Thompson •

district»

One Cent a Pound Reduction 
in All Grades Coming 

on Monday.

as to
was hopeful, re

special officials at work 
Checking up returns and keeping en 

. eye on the operation of the- law 
1 ideally, and it Is determined to 

that no( evasions are persisted in.

nowSEAMEN'S STRIKE OVER.
Port Arthur, Sept. 24.—The striking 

seamen today accepted the offer of the 
Canada Steamship Lines of a ten-dol- 
lar-a-month increase in wages and no 
recognition of the Seamen’s Union.

arm.
gen-

e. see Montreal, Sept. 24—(By Canadian 
Press)—It was learned here today in 
wholesale sugar circles that all Can
adian' sugar, refiners will on Monday 
announce substantial reductions in all 
grades of refined sugar. The drop in

^ountry. In,

BIG PRICE-CUTTING 
DRIVE UNDER WAY

PODROME “ KOREAN STUDENTS
DESTROY BUILDINGSWEEK OFFICIAL THANKSGIVING 

’ ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
GIANT JAILBREAKER

ARRESTED IN TORONTOPAT1IE Presents Dainty
BLANCHE SWEET 

PHE GIRL IN THE WEB."
town at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m 
i Dog*; 8—Yassor Girls—8;
: Robert O’Connor & C-o. ;

Dietzel and Carroll; Peti*

From Whitney to Ross and 
Between.

I Tokio, Sept. 24.—Advices from Seoul 
report that six hundred JKokean students 
attacked and destroyed seven buildings, 
including a bank and a police station, in 
ti e town of Genzan. Several -Koreans 
were killed in the clash with the police 
that followed, and forty arrests were 
made.

I
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—An 

ciuncil gazetted this week formally 
ni mes Monday, Oct. 18, as Thanksgiv- 
■hg Day, and urges all Canadians to 
Jbserve that day as one of special 
thanksgiving.

/ Goldabur, 6 Feet 5 Inches Tall, Wanted 
in Parchment, Miss.

Wanted in Parchment, Mississippi 
for breaking Jail, Richard T. Goldabur’ 
136 Peter street, was arrested last 
nigfct by Detect!ve-Sergt. McMahon et 
Duncan and Queen streets.

In response to Inquiry as to how he 
made his escape from the prison 
Goldabur stated that “the guard left 
the door open and I just walked out.’’ 
He was serving a three-year sentence 
for receiving stolen goods.

Because of his unusually large pro
portions. Goldsbur could not hope to 
remain free for any length of time. He 
is 63 years of age, six feet 6 inches/ 
in hejght, and weighs well over 300 
pounds.

Deputy Sheriff Scott was in the city 
last night in order to take Goldsbur 
back to Parchment.

order-in prices which is being planned will, it 
is understood, consist of a reduction 
of one cent a pound on granulated and 
all other grades of reflnrd sugar.

It is learned that this reduction is 
not the result of concerted- action on 
the part of the sugar refiners, as was 
.the case when the last drop was made, 
but is due to independent action by 
one refiner.

The markets

Lumber, Food and Clothing Materials Take Further Slump
and Belief Is That Movement Is Only Fairly Begun__
General Effect Will Be W holesome.

Comvdy.
IT(A

EA’Swk*
big break in wheat

SENSATION IN CHICAGO
RK & BERGMAN 
IEKT EHILOL

SISSLK AND BLAKE 
~ WALTER WEEMS 

inf! MclSrhlt1 ; Yule and Ric hsrd*I 
MrGood & Co.; The Silver!»*** 

It Hard Comedy.

New 1 ork, Sept. 24.—Reports frodi hart. Ind., by the Crow-Blkhart Motor
Corporation, that the prices of all mod
els of its output had been reduced to 
pre-war figures. The action was taken, 
it was stated, because of general condi
tions in the industry.

At Cleveland today a price reduction 
of 15 to 30 per c»nt. in wools was an
nounced by officials of the. Cleveland 
"Worsted Company. i>ower costs of 
materials were given as the cause The 
reduction is to reach the public 
fprfng, when goods now being 
factured

73 jJHEfhjiïl s of Bonsecouvs and ! various sections of the country today 
CV,Tî Mars were cgpwded today, served to confirm the belief that the
with tooth Citizens and farmers the , igh peak of prices in general ha’s

been passed, and that, while there may 
be exceptions here and there, the 
eral
Price-cutting is extending to numer
ous lines.

A decline in food prices and a gra*-'* 
ual reduction in prices charged by 
taurants thruout the United States 
predicted here today by August Jans- ! 
sen, president of the Society of Res
taurateurs.

In New York, he said, prices will 
drop as a result of a co-operative pur
chasing plan under which a number

1 i<uy 
com

mission merchants were aiding the 
plan. . : j

Lumber prices fell in Toledo today 
when a co-operative ready-cut-house 
company announced a 20 per cent, cut 
in retail lumber prices. Company offi
cials said that Henry l-’ord’s action in 
lowering the price of automobiles caused 
the drop in lumber.

Announcement Was made today at Elk-

wm
JM

\ with both citizens and farmers, the 
j citizens realizing now that they can 
obtain their foodstuffs much cheaper 
than at city stores, and the farmers 

, -ushing in their produce to sell direct 
to tlie consumers.

Potatoes were sold at prices rang
ing from $1 35 to $1.75 for an S0-nound 
bag, according to size and quality.

;
Ift,

F4Futures Drop About Twelve Cents, Selling Being Due 
Belief That Wheat Is Und uly High in Comparison With 
Other Grains and General Merchandise Val

gen-
trend is definitely downward.AYETY

ALL WEEK
LADIES’ AT. DAILY. j

NEW BON TON GIRLS

to ; I Li1 ly

■
I :IF ) Ques.-■j

J /-^casro. Sept. 24.—Wheat became noted Sere. Big receipts of wheat in 

G the main target today in; an attar.k Canada were-said to explain to l _ _
Lnehmahrke?eS' ^ * i of'trÆtUtSic ’TuÏLS* ^

arket resulted and final quota- ! Another influence that tended to
l Im.v, ier,e 10% cents to !2Vi cents ; pull down the market was a shrink- 
i uu.hel lower than 24 hours before, j age in demand for flour and a conse- 
yenerai selling of wheat was pro-1 quent decrease in wheat buying by 

roked by the striking contrast be-1 domestic millers, 
ween the recent upward tendency of 
hat Cereal and the downward course 
I other grain and of merchandise 
alites. The relative strength o'f wheat 
ad been ascribed chiefly to urgent 
uying for export to Europe, but to-
L—l foln,the first timc of late, impor- 
oiu se.lina: on foreign account was

next
manu

res-
wasï are on the market.

TWO DESPERADOES
CAPTURED IN WEST

Predicts Gradual Slump.
Edward C. Caldwell, financial execu

tive of the Wanamaker store here, pre
dicts a gradual slump in prices until 
they react as nearly to the pre-war level 
ss Is consistent with the higher wages 
being paid in industry.

some Every Saturday Mean» Selling Men’» 
Hats Without Ceasing at Dineen’a.rtheir latest success

AK1NG INTO SOCIETY” This will be the blggestAat day of 
the season. Every new style for fall 
is now showing. The products of all 
the best makers are represented in a 
variety of shapes for men and young 
men. All the new shades of pearl grey 
soft hats. English and French velours- 
Stiffened Derby hats. New silk hats. 
Tweed *hats and tweed caps. Rain
coats. Fal! overcoats. Motor rugs.

The

Tisdale, Sask., Sept. 24.—Two of the 
bandits that held up a poker game at 
Red Deer Lumber Mills at the week
end and then engaged in a gun fight 
with Constable Ives and a posse 
Monday afternoon were captured 
without a shot being fired at Peesane, 
a small way station on the C-N.R. line 
about 50 miles west of Hudson Bay 
Junction, at neon today. The bandits 
were engaged eatingHheir dinner, and 
were taken absolutely unawares.

CHORUS OF PEACHES.
of restaurants have combined to 
their foodstuffs-

Hok : What about Mr. Fergusson, Wor
shipful Sir?

The Fur Collar : He comes to join me 
here, where the woodbine twineth.

Janssen said Wholesale merchants generally 
offering their stocks at substantial price 
cuts. i>ut it is notable that even sub
stantial price inducements are insuffi
cient to move stocks quickly.

In New York the Amoskeag Manufac
turing Company, one of the largest pro
ducers of cotton goods, has announced a
cut. in its prices of staple ginghams as Come in as early as you can- 
much as 24 per cent, and on other goods rush will be greatest in the afteniSOTi.

Stobe closes at «. 140 Yonge street.

The selling flurry reached a climax 
in the final half-hour of trading. Dur
ing that brief period, the rapidity of 
downturns was at a bewildering rate, 
and the close was demoralized at the 
lowest prices reached December de
livery selling at $2.25 to $2.2544. and 
March at $2.15 to $21#.

TAR on

Hok : And General Ross ?* 
The F. C.: He may go back to „ the 

^o Adam Beck.
seven years

GREAT AND ONLY
JSS PUSS

WITH

READ & BEN SMALL j

Whitney tradition and
Hok : Who’d a thunk it

ago? (Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
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DUBLIN RAIDERS
ROB POSTOFFICE

Dublin, Sep*. 24.—The 
postoffice was raided and robbed 
by armed

general

men last night. The 
miscreants blew open the safe and 
decamped with several thousand 
pounds In money, comprising the 
wages and bonus of the pay office 
staff.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 25 m«

FIND THE BODY 
OF MISS MONTRAY

LUMBER INDUSTRY 
FAVORS PROTECTION

HOLDS ANNULMENTS 
CONTRARY TO LAW

AMAZING CHARGE 
AGAINST COMPANY

SAT

DINEEN CO., LIMITED, ESTABLISHED 1864 Û

Over 50 Years in the Retail Trade on Yonge Street. .1

Say Ünidn Natural Gas Re
quested Hon. M. Mills to 

Countenance Trick.

Firms in fi British' Columbia 
Make Strong Appeal at 

Tariff Hearing.

Bishop Farthing of Montreal 
Issued Pronouncement on 

Mixed Marriages.

Discovered Floating in Lake, 
Near Canal—An Inquest 

Is Ordered.

Most Unusual 
Value in

I Men’s ^ 1
Raincoats

$14.75

English
Js.'iJ e : /•<; .

Hats

OI K

I
!?i:

i 1 I ) >
;;i 1 r:tHamilton, Sept. 24.—Shortly before 

noon yesterday the* body of Leona 
$Contray, who "was missing since Sep
tember 12. was found floating in the 
Hake hear the canal, by Alex. McDon
ald. The police and the girl's parents 
were notified and the body was iden
tified.

A severe bruise extended across the 
face, and the condition of the body 
indicated that it had been immersed 
in the water for some, time, as de
composition had already set in. The 
clothes were complete anÇ evidently 
undisturbed by any vio’enpe,. The in
quest will be held at Perry's Lakeview 
Hotel, canal, next Fridây evening at 
8 80.

tl7vMontreal, Sept, 24,—The Right 
Reverend John Farthing, Anglican 
b.shop of Montreal, presiding tonight 
vl a meeting of the executive of the 
diocese of Montreal, issued with the 
unanimous envorsation of the exe
cutive, u pronouncement on the 
mixed marriage question in this 
province, with yiecial reference to 
the annulment of such mh-rriagep by 
the Roman Catholic authorities. ’ The 
pronouncement states that such an
nulments are a violation of the rights 
Of the Anglican" church; 1 that they 
constitute a menace to the moral life 
of the natidq; and that these an
nulments" arc til égal.

The pronounoemeht -concludes:
I dare not permit- our law of law

ful marriages >to be. annuled, as this 
is a direct attack upon our civil and 
religious liberties, I therefore ap
peal to all who wish to preserve the 
sanctity of marriage, the sacredness 
of the human body, and equal relig
ious privileges and rights to unite 
with us in preserving the civil status 
of those who are married .according 
to law.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 24.—Before the 
■city council, in special session here 
this evening, MayOri Briscoe submitted 
a report on a deputation to the Hon. 
Harry Mills, minister of mines, yester
day, the deputation consisting of Pre
sident George \Yands of the local 
chamber of commerce, and the mayor. 
The following extract from this report 
is one of the most amazing pieces of 
disclosures of the work of any coi 
pany that has been operating in west
ern Ontario.

‘"We learned, fte 
ciale of the tftioa 
had approached 
that they be; Milov
for 24 hours in order to bring the people 
using" their gas to it&elr knees begging— 
and thén they wopld be able to sign 
;up contracts for higher prices. Hon. Mr. 
-Mills, representing the people, refused to 
be oo-partner in any such deal as was 
Suggested by the Uhhm Natural Gas Cb. 
This deputation was Jtold they would 
not be allowed to tiutn any gas off from 
any municipality. .They also asked the 
minister 4f hé;would keep his hands off 
the gas situation, ."the Union Gas offi
cials’ requests-were, refused toy the min
ister çf mines. They .then went over the 
head of Mr. Mills 7a'nd his department 
and now haye an appointment with Pre
mier Drury Some day next week."

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24.—(By Can
adian Press).—Sessions of the board of 
tariff commissioners at British Colum
bia coast points were concluded here 
this morning, when a final sitting was 
held to hear representatives of the 
lumber industry, the box manufactur
ers and the apple-growers of the 
Fraser Valley express their views in 
regard to the Canadian customs tariff, 
as it affected the particular interests 
they represented. All of them- fav
ored retention of the present protec
tion afforded the output of their mills 
and factories and the product of the 
orchard. One free trade advocate was 
heard.

J. D. McCormack, for the British 
Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manu
facturers' Association pointed out that 
but 80 per cent, of the product of the 
mill wag protected.

Says Phairiee Have Wood.
In reply to Sir Henry prayton, 

MÇÇormatik said that as1 far as; 
BHqttage '.'of lumber existing on the 
prairies was. concerned, hé Was of the 
bpitiidn that there was more noise 
than real. shbrtage, and he promised 
the chairman- to prepare a statement 
showiiig the stocks held by dealers in 
that section of the Dominion during 
the past three years. He contended 
that non-suitable lumber had been im
ported into the four western provinces 
from the United States to the value of 
$11,000,000 last year. It had reached 
as high as $27,000,000 and as low as 
$4,000,000.

John Robertson believed in absolute 
free trade between nations- 
Britain had not been ruined by free 
trade, but had been able financially to 
sustain the nations of Europe.
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Eai•atu We do not need to as- 

sure you that the Bng- 
lieh-jnade * hat stands 
alone in the catalogues! 
as an article of exclusive 

and

'I Ups
m,K
HK\| 14

quality supreme
;i . style.

The lines the Dine» 
' Co. carry are extensive.

Sole Agents for Henry 
Heath and Hlllgate A ce„ 
of London, England,

Heath holds the proud 
position of being Hatters 
to His Majesty the King 
and the Royal Family.

Hard F eft 
Hata, Soft Hats, Tweed 
Hats and Tweed Caps.

The new shapes for 
Fan Just opened.

» i'iïrî £I
Mr. Mills that offl, 
atural Gas Company 

department asklnïî 
to turn the gas off

I
For many years the 

Dinéèn Co. have 
had such remarkable 
values to offer in Men’s 
High-class Raincoat*. 
'Every coat guaranteed.

gShV-y}:V1 neveri ;

I •s»U
!1 i %

v;t Made in Engfààâ 1»; : ’ 
very, fine qualifies of : 
ga-bardine cloth, some 
lined all through, others 
half lined—a coat for all 
weathers.’ - Belted anil 
plain only

t

SWIMMING CONTESTS 
AT BROADVIEW FAIR

»

I II
Silk Hats,

[m1mMr.;

* any 0:*

$14.75mif -? V
Names of Those Also Whom 7Other extra fine. qual

ities In All-wool and 
Wool and Silk Crav- 
enettes

Won Success in Musical £ %g 1.1H \ REPORT TO RANEY 
ON THOROLD FIRE

t3
Competitions.r $19.75, wJURY INVESTIGATES 

MURDER OF VESCIA
"8: K

► <î Over 1,500 people attended Broadview 
Flair last evening, and there should be 
close to 4,000 spectators at the athletic 
meet which will be held today on the 
Broadvievy track. The swimming con
test furnished much excitement, the re
sults of which were:

30 yards, speed, novice—1, C. Young; 
2,D. Ritchie; 8, A. Hillock, 
seconds.

iO yards, speeds handicap—1, W. 
SUmp; 2, F. Watts; 3, W. Jardine. Time 
33 Seconds.

100 yards, open—1, J. Uren and Booth 
tie; 2, T. Welker. Time 1.08 seconds.

20 yards, back, open—1, J-. Uren; 2, B. 
Mercer; 3, C. Kenneth.

Junior

Fall and Winter Over
coat»

;

1 si § I* h $25 to $75
II Fire Marshal States He Will 

Complain About “Silent” 
Witnesses.

Aquascutum Coats in 
pure wool and weatheft 
proofFind He Was Shot to Death— 

G. Dinietto Held by the 
PoBce.

Hamilton, sept. $4.—

Great
Time 13.4

$75 to $150

The W. & D. Dineen, Hatters and Furriers i
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

i
i■ j

St. Catharines. Sept. 24—(By Cana
dian Press).—The fire inquest at Thor- 
old was closed today, after which 
Marshal Heaton will hear a few St. 
Catharines witnesses in this city be
fore returning to Toronto. Fifty-seven 
witnesses in all have been heard since 
Monday.

In his official sUtement this after
noon, the fire marshal deprecated the 
undoubted withholding of evidence of 
several witnesses and stated that he 
would bring this matter personally 
before the attention of the attorney- 
general, and hinted- that more severe 
measures might have to be resorted to.

Immediately after the closing of to
day's session, George AikensT plumber, 
of Thorold, was placed under arrest, 
bringing the number up to a total of 
seventeen. Aikens is a member of the 
Thorold fire company and a former 
town councillor.

PLAN TO RENUMBER 
HAMILTON STREETS

ill r-We, the jury 
empaneled to Ihvestigate the circum
stances surrounding :the death of Mike 
Vescia, find that he died as the result 
of receiving three bullet wounds fired 
from a revolvt* in the hands of 
unknown,” was the verdict rendered 
by Coroner Griffith's jury last night- 
Many witnesses were heard, regarding 
their knowledge of the affair, and ac
cording to the testimony it is gener
ally believed USfe tie fatal shots were 
fired by Guisep’pe Dinietto, who is 
being held- onva charge of murder.

Matte Vetére, who",i6 being detained 
as a material witness, stated that he 
heard three shôts fired in quick 
cession and saw Vescia run from the 
rear of the . house asking aid and 
shotting, "Joe shot me."

Time 12.4 eec. 
diving—1, Nerul; 2, J. Rice; 3,

II
j

D. Terry berry.
Senior diving—1, C. Kenneth; 2, J. Old- 

right; 3, R. Van Valkenberg.
Relay, open—1, Central : 2, Broadview; 

3, Central. Time 1.31 1-5 seconds.
Unusual ability was shown by mfcny of 

the musical contestants, and Albert Proc
tor was awarded the special prize for 
all-around proficiency.

Piano, under 15 years—1. Albert Com
ers; 2, Wm. Lash man; 3, K. Johns.

Plano, 15 years and over—1, Albert 
Proctor; 2, Laurie Muir; 3, Sidney Short.

Violin, under 16 years—1, J. Langley; 
2, "M. Adaskln.
. Violin, 15 years and over—1, B. Brown ; 
2, W. Tatlby; 3, H. Sum berg.

Vocal—1, E. Curtis; 2. R. Stevenson; 
8. H. Purssard.

il l II : i
HE

! :City Engineer Gray Is Prepar
ing a Report for Works 

Committee.

P some

§1 î I11 OVERSEAS VISITORS 
IN THE FRUIT BELT

AGED CONVICT FINDS 
HE IS MILLIONAIRE

* I

“What's in a Name?"
1Hill!

Hamilton, Sept. 24.—The proposal to 
renumber the streets of Hamilton ac
cording to the system of a hundred to 
a block-is being taken up seriously at 
the city hall.' "'City Engineer ,Gray is 
preparing a report on the matter for 
the works committee, anit yesterday, 
at the instance of Controller O’l^fir, 
wrote to the city engineer of Detroit, 
where the new system has been re
cently adopted, for a. rqjjort on the 
cost of making the change.

City Engineer Gray is also anxious 
that the city should adopt the con
venience of painting on the poles along 
city streets the number of the nearest 
house in order to guide strangers at 
night.

I Facts about your name; its his
tory; it* meaning; whence Jt 
was-'- àmrTve&t ft* significance; 
7oop lucky day and lucky Jewel

By MILDRED MARSHALL

now
Chamber of Commerce ^Dele
gates Entertained in St. 

Catharines and District.

Discovery of Ofl on His Texas 
Farm Makes HimM

Ofsuc-
FINANCIAL CONFERENCE

MEETS IN BRUSSELS
with
with
Pai<

Rich.
1 St Catharines, Sept. 24.—The dele

gates of the British Chamber of Com
merce were given a hearty welcome 
when they stepped from their train 
at noon today on a flying visit to the 
Garden City of Canada. Mayor Love
lace and President Ip. C. Graves of 
the chamber of commercs extended a 
welcome to the. party., and 
them. to waiting aiitoiu 
.Lord Des borough, -Str Alexander 

McKenzie and other leaders of the 
party occupied the first four cars of 
the fdrty-six and were driven to Rid
ley College, Vvhile the remainder con
tinued the trip to the armory, where 
luncheon was served.

The tudents of the colelge were 
lined up in a hollow square on the 
campus and as Lord Desborough ap
proached three British cheers rent the 
air. His lordship inspected the students 
and was then formally introduced by 
Griffiths to 200 Ridley boys who 
"true to the TCing, loyal to the 
pire and in every way British to tfhe 
core.”

ADA.
Says He Saw Accused.

Dominic Casteluccl, a boarder at the 
house where the shooting took place, 
stated that he also heard the shots 
and afterwards saw Dinnetto, the 
cused, standing In the kitchen Wl 
revolver in his hand.

Evidence wasvglsq-given toy Detec
tive Thompsonnp fife .effect - (hat the 

- prisoner had assert!*''durfiffg ah in- 
, terview 
1 There

"Uncle" Bill Edwards, who 
fenced to the penitentiary from East- 
land, Texas, about ten 
the murder of a neighbor. G. A. Rogèrs, 
entered upon his term of thirty-six 
years impelsonment a poor farmer. He 
'.vas released a few weeks

Kmwas sen-NEARING SOLUTION 
OF GAS PROBLEM

Brussels, Sept. 24.—The interna
tional financial conference adjourned 
until tomorrow after the keynote 
speech was made by Gustav Ador, 
presiding officer, and an address of 
weldome delivered by Premier Dela
croix of Belgium.

One. hundred delegatee and twice 
as many advisers and secretaries have 
arrived here from forty states, 
the allied and associated countries and 
all the former enemy states, except 
Turkey, are represented.

Ada 1* the fortunate possessor of 
two sources of derivation; likewise *hc 
may choose her own significance, sines 
there is considerable conflict in trens- 

ago upon par- latlne the name- Some etymologists 
don of Governor W. P. Hobby, and finds take Ada to be an adaptation of Às 
himself a millionaire, due to the dti- early Biblical name, Adah, meaning 
covery of -oil 'bpo». shhi 320-acre hill-land ornament, which occurs frequently‘In 
*arm- Hebrew nomenclature. Others belfcére
sevennty‘,Iyears,tid”leHeirec^Pd! Tull ^ “ T*aUy COmes from the TeuWc

pardon on that anniversary as a birth- °da’ which signified rich, or the Old 
p;\ese"t- He had served a few Saxon Ide, meaning happy. In *11 

months’ short of ton years in "orison Tt _ . . 3
is stated that there were extenuating even*s* Ada may be said to find hip* 
circumstances connected with his killing Piness in riches which are exploited by 
of Rogers. At any rate, he was offered ornaments 
a pardon by Governor O. B. Colquitt rr.l i.1 - , .
several years ago, and again by Gover- ! The “rst temlnine fsrm correspond-
nor James E. Ferguson, upon petition of ! lns to Ada was Audur, the name be-
his relatives. In both these Instances " stowed upon a beautiful viking, one ol
Edwards refused the pardon on the the first Icelandic settlers. Auda, or 

he ,ha<i.n0* Jet suffered Alda, named the wife of Orlando, the 
enough for the crime he had committed. Paladin A nueen nf itpiv in 1
It was only a few days ago that he ar- T *t °f Italy ln
rived at the conclusion that he had 80 called- and th« name was still le 
attoned for the deed. He wrote Gover- use in 1393 by the feminine member! 
nor Hobby : of»he house of Este.
. *" my mind, conscience and The low German form. Bad, came to
mTcrime ” pald the PennltY of be translated as Ide. and appears ai

During the time Edwards was in pris- 8?lch lVb? Cambrai register. As Ida, 
on his farm and other business affairs * was bestowed upon the Gountess of 
T/ere looked after by relatives. When Boulogne, granddaughter of King Sto
od was discovered in the' Eastland re- phen. Ada seems to be purely in Eng-
gion, the 320-acre tract of land was fish usage, until its adoption In this
leased for a big price. Then oil wells rountrv
were bronght in, and the fortune of the —,____ , , . . , . , ,,
aged man began piling up at an enor- The ruby is Adas talismanic gem. It 
meus rate. It was all held for him penfi- is. said to fulfil for her its promise of 
ing his release from prison.—Kansas GTty courage and invulnerability, and to 
ytar- shield her from adverse fortune. Wed

nesday is her lucky day, and 3 her 
lucky number.
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Councillors Hold Meeting on 
i Tuesday ^ to Sanction 

New Agreement.

E. O. RITZ, KITCHENER, 
TAKEN ILL IN CAR

All that he had 
was no- ‘tm-

an eye-witness Aouhe. a 
police are qf >,fhi *plni 
case against Dinnefto is st' strong one, 
while an effort will be made by C. W- 
Bell, counsel of the prisoner, to

fired two shots, 
son. -Who» had been 

affair, but the 
on that their

Km
-9 sole 1 

felt as 
Uc etiSenior Hockey President Is Strick

en While Motoring Toronto 
to Home Town.

1■ METHODISTS DISCUSS 
FORWARD MOVEMENT

Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Hamilton’s gas 
problem should be nearer solution af
ter next Tuesday night.-» A special 
meeting of the city council will be held 
then to ratify a temporary agreement 
which City Solicitor Waddell, K.C., 
prepared yesterday, and which will 
provide for natural gas being increased 
to 85 cents and artificial gas $1.25 for 
a stated period, with the understand
ing that the supply is to be increased 
as a direct result. >

There is every reason to expect that 
the council will approve the 
ment, as several of the aldermen have 
stated that the majority of their 
stituents strongly favor higher prices 
being paid for gas if these will operate 
to give a steady supply during the 
winter months.

I’ i
prove

that the shooting was done in self-de
fence.

■& ï m •

lill VA COMINiKitchener, Ont., Sept. 24—(Special). 
—sE.. O. Ritz, Kitchener's well-known 
hockey president, is seriously ill 
the K. and W. Hospital.

CHARGE IMPLICATION
IN HIGHWAY ROBBERY

Hamilton Sept. 24—Pete Perosperi, 
Buffalo, N.Y., was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Constables Gillespie and 
Elliott on a charge of being implicated 
in the highway robbery of Wednesday 
night, when Mike Vesileff was held up 
by three armed men and relieved of

TORi. were
em-Decide to Enlist Some Noted 

Workers for Their 
Campaign.

at
He was

stricken with acute indigestion while 
returning toyt motor from Toronto and 
was taken to the hospital in 
conscious condition.

The Kitchener police force are hold
ing a man believed to be William 
Schultz, of Williamsburg, Ont., who 
was found wandering the streets here 
in a demented condition.

The local branch of the G.A.U.V. 
are petitioning the -board of trustees 
of the soldiers' fund subscribed for 
locally two years ago, for the right 
fund along with the G.W.V.A. up to 
to share in the distribution of the 
fund along with the G.W.V.A. Up to 
the present time the G.W.V.A. has 
been the only- so-ldlers’ organization 
recognized by the trustees of the fund.

- , i
Present for Each Delegate

The luncheon at the “Lightni
Attrai

armory was 
featured by fruits grown in the dis
trict, A. W. Despard explaining the 

.methods of preserving.
Mayor Lovelace delivered an ad

dress of welcome. Lord Desborough 
replied briefly, remarking that with 
thq completion of the Welland ship 
pariai hè anticipated that the present 
canal, thru which he had passed in 
his yacht some years ago. would soon 
be termed “the old canal.”

The visitors were "given a speedy 
trip thru a section of the fruit bçlt, 
broken by stops at some of the largest 
fruit farms and the Barnesdale wine 
vaults. On the Welland Ftoodruff Farm 
the delegates were given free license 
in the peach orchard, returning to the 
train at 4 o’clock. Just before they 
left for Niagara Falls each delegate 
was presented with a basket of mixed 
fruit.

an un-

m agree-Hamilton, Sept. 24 Representatives 
from ali Methodist churches of the Ham
ilton District met in conference at Em
erald Street Methodist Church yesterday 
for the purpose of discussing ways and 
means to carry on the spiritual 'aims of 
the Forward Movement.

» RIt i
1 con-

THOUSANDS DEAD ON FIELD.
Warsaw, Sept. 24—(By Associated 

Press).—After fourteen successive at
tacks by three Bolshevik divisions on 
the front south of Grodno, all of which 
the Poles repulsed, says a Polish of
ficial statement issued Thursday night 
10,000 Russian dead were left on the 
field.

Hostilities between the Poles
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TWO NEW COMPANIES

FOR MURRAY STREET
In the morning the financial affairs 

of the district were discussed at length, 
while the afternoon session was devoted 
to a discussion on the-activities of the 
Forward Movement, and the action to 
be taken in connection with 
branches of the church.

Rev. W. B. Cast-mill. Victoria Unlver- 
Toronto, delivered an interesting 
: on the present problems of the 

church. It was decided to make evan
gelistic efforts during the coming year, 
and efforts will be made immediately to 
secure some noted workers to assist in 
the wo-k, it being announced that Gypsy 
Smith will not be available this 

Needs of Social Work.
^ Dr. A. Albert Moore, general secretary 
■r the social service work, presented a 
■easing appeal for the needs of his de
triment, while Dr. Sparling, chairman 
■ the Hamilton District, outlined the 
ftork previously carried out and 
the needs for the future.

It was announced that

I
Hamilton. Sept. 24.—C. W. Kirkpat

rick, -commissioner of industries and 
publicity, has* recently completed ar-

hufiding at 80 'Il'urray street we?t‘W WAR WITH BULGARIA 
been leased to two qewly established !
Canadian companies.

Canadian Metal Skin Company, Lim- | 
ited, and the Don-O-Lac Company of I Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The formal de- 
Canada, Limited, will occupy this i c la ration that war between Canada 
space jointly, the latter in the manu- ! and Bulgaria was at an end on Aug. 9 
facture of shellacs, enamels and paints, *ast appear in The Canada Gazette 
while the former company is engaged tomorrow, 
in the manufacture of power plant 
products and boiler room supplies-

WATERPOWER CAN
NEVER REPLACE COAL

all the - and
Lithuanians h-ave been resumed with 
renewed vigor, according to the com- 
muniqu.

‘‘The Lithuanians," says the state
ment, “have repeatedly violated 
trality, favoring the reds."

Resentment ■ is expressed in some 
political circles here over the accept- , 
ance by former Premier Pederewski 
In Paris of the league of nations ruling 
under which thè Poles are prevented 
from taking military action against 
the Lithuanians in oases where the 
latter have occupied certain disputed 
districts' under the recent treaty they 
made with the soviet government.

ally,
addr POPULAR UTTLE 

GIRL WELL AGAIN
est.

Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, chief con
sulting engineer of the General Electric 
Company, New Fork, warns against a 
too general belief that the power of our ~ 
water may ever completely replace the 
use of coal and oil for power purposes.

The maximum possible hydraulic ener
gy of the nation, he estimates at tlia 
tremendous figure of 370,000,000 horse
power, is little more than the total 
energy which we now produce from coal, 
and Is about equal to the present total 
energy consumption of the country, ln. 
eluding all forms vt energy.

“This, is rather, startling," said Dr. 
btéinmetz. “It means that the Idea that 
when coal once begins to fail we may 
use the water power of the country as 
the source of energy Is and must re
main a dream, because If all our potential 
water powers were developed and 
raindrop used, It wold not apply 
sent energy demand.

“Thus hydraulic power may and should 
supplement that of coal, but can never 
entirely replace it as a source of energy. 
This probaMy is the strongest argu
ment for efforts to increase the efficiency 
of our methods of burning coal.

“Obviously, of course, 
hope to develop more than

DECLARED AT AN END- neu-

WHAT THE WOODSMAN SEES
You can alvyays tell

year.

Alice Bouchard Is Wonderful
ly Benefited by Tan lac, 

States Mother.

a trained 
woodsman from a tenderfoot, who sees 
only the obvious things that are plain
ly evident, 
notices the

•St
FIUME NATIONAL COUNCIL 

FINALLY DISAPPEARS
Ijftjt the trained woodsman 
little things that are un

usual or out of the ordinary, says an 
authority. For example, the tender
foot walking thru the woods will see 
a lot of trees that look all alike. The 
skilled woodsman will notlc^.jhat one 
tree is bent in a peculiar shape, or has 
a knob or bqrl on one side. When he 
sees that tree again he will recognize 
it and know he is on the right trail. 
The tenderfoot will be startled by the 
sound of two trees robbing together or 
of bushes crackling with the wind. The 
Woodsman recognizes these as ordin
ary sounds, but he hears the-faintest 
crack of a twig, made by an animal 
stepping on it. The tenderfoot walk
ing on a trail sees only the path in 
front of him, which looks all alike. 
The woodsman will notice *he slight
est mark in the trail that shows that 
some animal or person has passed be
fore hint, and he wijl be able to read 
these marks and tell the tale of what 
happened.

some of
WEST END MOTHERS’ CLUB 

MEETS IN GARTH MISSION
field

would be held in January for the cat rj- 
Ing on of social and cvengelistic work. 
The field days for carrying on the wore 
in connection with other branches of the 
work will be announced later.

Flume, Sept. 24.—The last vestige of 
the old National Council, which held of
fice in Flume before the recent procla
mation by ; Gabriele D'Annunzio, of the 
provisional' government of the "Italian 
Regency of Quarnero," disappeared when 
the executive committee of the body sent 
a letter of resignation to D’Annunzio yes
terday.

A statement which will be read with 
interest throughout the province of 
Quebec was made recently by Mrs. > 
Joseph Bouchard, of 1131 Ethel, Ver
dun, a suburb of Montreal, concern-, 
ing the benefit her daughter Alice had 
derived from the use of Tanlac.

Alice Bouchagd was the young lady 
who at the big pageant ' of June .$< 
impersonated Marguerite Bourgeois in 
the tableaux representin^vthe founWr 
of the Ladles of the Congregation 
Montreal teaching Indian girl» and 
the children of the early settlers.

“Alice had been in poor health for * 
long time, and had indigestion so bad 
there was little that she could 
without

Wrangel Outflanking Reds.
Sebastopol, Sept. 24.—General Baron 

Wrangel, opposing the Bolshevik forces 
on the southern front, has taken 
than 10.000 prisoners ln six days, his 
cavalry surrounding the Bolshevik! along 
a front of 100 miles. He is now report
ed to be outflanking the red forces on 
the Dnieper River.

General Makno, leader of the peasant 
minutemen. co-operating with General 
Wrangel s troops, having taken Con- 
stantlnograd after a bitter fight, is said 
to be on his way to other points south 
of Kharkov, cutting off the 
Rolsheviki,
Wrangel.

British and other destroyers are look
ing for two vessels which 
Trebizond flying red flags

1
t Hamilton. Sept. 24.—There was a 

good attendance at the regular month- 
y meeting of the West End Mothers’ 

l mh, held in the Garth Street Mission 
yesterday afternoon. Business in

|f

FflSt J more
HAMILTON ASSOCIATION 

PLAN WINTER PROGRAM
every 

our pre-! (i
; I nation with the welfare of the club 

i was carried 
made for the work 

| winter.

>
on and arrangements 

of the coming CLAIM THAT HE STOLE.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Oliver Cqle, 123 

North Emerald street, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon by Detectives 
Crocker and Chamberlain on a theft 
charge, preferred by Wm. Nixon. *

Hamilton. Sept. 24.—A meeting of , 
the council of the Hamilton Associa
tion was held last night, when 
rangements were made for a series of 
sixteen meetings to be held during the 
fall and winter months.. Lecturers and 
subjects were decided upon, and it was 
announced that the first meeting will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 1.

ar-
BEAVER ATHLETIC CLUB 

HOLDS ENJOYABLE DANCE
we can never 

., , a part of
the maximum potential energy of the 
water and I merely cite these figures 
to show that our water power resources, 
if developed, to theoretrical perfection, 
would still fall short of meeting the 
energy demanda of the cdhntry today.”

The total present developed water 
I power in ttoe United States exceeds 

7.000.000 horse-power with 19,000,000 still 
undeveloped and potential wat* 
capable of development 
31,000,000 horse-power. 
rfJuden,a ,of, water-power distribution 
declare that m six etatesl-Cailfornla 

Washington. Montana, Wyoming 
and Idaho—50 per cént. of the hydro-

! centered”n6r*y °f ^ C°Untry 18 already

Present use of water power saves 
the country from upward of 33,000,000 
tons of coal annually.

rear of the 
by General-■ driven backi

SUSTAINS A CRUSHED HAND.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Sam Soott, 264 

Victoria avenue, an employe at the 
E. T. Wright plant, was taken to the 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon 
suffering from a badly crushed hand. 
An amputation of a finger of the right 
hand wag found necessary.

MOTOR HITS BICYCLIST
SAFETY FIRST u/rrv Hamilton, Sept. 24.—E. J. Bottom-

I rlKM WEEK ley, 14 Edward street, reported to the
PLANNED FOR OCTORFR police !ast evening that he had struck

a small boy, riding a bicycle, while he 
was turning the corner of Main and 
John streets with his automobile. The 
lad was slightly injured, but was able 
to proceed to his home.

FACE ABDUCTION CHARGE.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—The local police 

have been requested by the Beams- 
ville police to assist in the location of 
Mrs. U Crooks and Mary Pollard, who 
are wanted on a charge of abduction.

Hamilton Sept. 24.—A largely at
tended and most enjoyable danev was 
held at the Alexandria Academy last 

CYCLIST HIT BY AUTO. j night, under the auspices of The 
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—H. McWhirton, I ppa^'er Athletic Club. E. Chamber- 

113 Gibson avenue, reported to the po- ! aJn.s °t"chestra provided the music, 
lice last everting that he was knocked , Ie rendition of the moonlight
from his wheel by an auto driven by j ciatA >v ^hvef was greatly appre- 
W: Reek 486 East Barton street, at 
the corner of Barton and Victoria ave- 

McWhifton suffered severe in

put into
distress”suffering great

Mrs. Bouchard- '"After eating *•* 
complained as though she had ewol- * 
lowed a stone, and so much gas wotild i ; 
form on her stomach she could hardly 
breathe. She often lay awake tot 
hours at night feeling like she was go
ing to choke. She was constipated and 
had frightful headaches. She had 
little or no appetite, became very this, 
and her complexion was bad. 8h« 
complained ofi feeling weak all th* 
time, and we thought-she would have 
to take to her bed altogether.

“A neighbor told us about Tanlac, 
and we got some Tor Alice. She no* 
has an excellent appetite and can eat 
anything without having indigestion 
afterwards. She sleeps well at night, 
has gained In weight, and feels better 
in every way.”

Tanlac is sold Toronto at Taft- j 
hlyn drug storef» and toy an estab
lished agency in every town.

COLLIDES WITH JITNEY.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—M. Bennett, 370 

West King street, while driving a car 
on East Barton street last night, col
lided with a jitney. Both cars were 
badly damaged, but no one was in 
jured.

power 
amounting toHé was

nue.
juries to Tils arm. while the bicycle 
was ba<Uy damaged. BaldONE LOVELY THOUGHT.

If I could cast one lovely thought.
Into the l\gart of a friend;

Then one great joy I should have 
wrought.

Perhaps happiness without end.

The good angels could not do 
Than give of their very best;

So while I'm on this earthly shpre. 
Sweet love in my heart shall rest.

—Herbert Jenkins.

I

Hamilton, Sept. 24.__A
those interestedIBrerythmg About 

Cnticura Soap 
Suggests Efficiency

meeting of
week, to be held her/duncgX wjek

rihamber^of1? l° 17’ waa held in the 
oh-amber of commerce last evening
when the chairman. George C. Cop- 
pley. presided. Arrangements were 

; carried out for the work and commit
tees named to look after the several

: duties.

Mr. J. H. Brittain had a large bald spot 
• oo his head and thought he muet always 

remain bald. But he used KotaDco and 
grew a luxuriant crop of healthy hair. 
Legions of other amazing

- MRS. LLOYD GEORGE HONORED.
The King has made Mrs Lloyd 

George a Dame of the British Em
pire, in recognition of her services 

j during the war, including the raising 
of £250,000 for the troops and their 
families. This is the highest degree 

' in the order. a

FC
H menti 
Be— tlous.ally i 

Chase’s Oiil 
paper and s

Get amore,
box of Kotalko at the druggists'. Or send
10 cents, silver or stamps, for proof box
•f Kotalko, to Kotal Company, UaUta^ 
MMg Adelaide 6L Tarantes

Pan.;
l >

ft

, FURS AT DINEEN’S
These days when price is the important question, 

the necessity of dealing with absolutely dependable 
firms is particularly emphasized. In the Dineen show
rooms you need not hesitate one moment about prices. 
They are lower than you arq likely to find elsewhere 
for the same high quality. Dineen’s store is 140 
Yonge etreeL
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Rugby-

itreet. .
Rugby Balls \ Rugby Stockings

English
Hats

Of fine quality leather. In the 
size and shape to conform with 
O.R.F.U. rules. Each; $5.00.

Toronto Souvenir 
Pennants

Made of felt in assorted colors. 
Each. 35c, 50c, $1.00, $1.75, $2.00.

All-wool, blue and white". navy
and royal blue, orange and black, 
and other colors. Pair, $2.70.

Abdominal
Protectors

Of aluminum, well padded with 
wool felt; have belt and other 
straps for fastening. Each, $350.

and Rugby SuppliesWe do not need to 
sure you that the Eng
lish-made ' hat stands 
alone in the catalogue» ■ 
as an article of exclusive 
quality 

. style.

as- e

the Topic of the hour
and supreme

C-—

The lines the Dineen 
Co. carry are extensive.

Sole Agents for Henry 
Heath apd Hlllgate 4 Co., 
of London, England.

A

»
Heath holds the

position of being Hatters 
to His Majesty the King 
and the Royal Family f

Silk Hats, Hard Felt 
Hats, Soft Hats, Tweed 
Hats and Tweed Caps.

^ WTpeniT68 f°r

sm
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s>lat’sin a Name?”
¥

•boot your nom»; it» his- 
its meaning; whence it 

iwftetf; ft» significance; 
lucky day and lucky jewel.
MILDRED MARSHALL

•1

Nose Guards
Of moulded composition rub

ber. Each, $1.00. -
Ball Inflators, 9%-inch brass 

barrel. Each, $1.00.
Champion Jock Straps. Each.

$1.25.

Wire Lacing Needles. Each,

Rugby BootsKnee Pads Shoulder Protectors Rugby PantsPadded Jerseys All-Wool Sweaters
Of asbestos felt and covered 

Held inx>lace
In tihe half-padded style, made 

of heavy white duck, with well- 
padded hips, short legs and belt 
loops. Sizes* 28 .to 42. Pair,
$2.50.

El'bow Pads, made of asbestos 
felt, covered with khaki cloth. 
Elastic bands to hold in place. 
Pair, $1.50.

Of specially selected leather, 
with regulation Yale cleats. 
Equipped with patent insole, 
which adds to the protection of 
the cleats. Sizes 5 to 10. Pair, 
$8.50.

Of heavy white felt, with black 
leather protector for collar bone 
and moulded shoulder straps. 
An excellent protection for 
scrimmage men. Each, $6.00.

In V-shaped neck or roll col
lar style. In .blue and white* 
orange and black, purple and 

- gold, and other college 
colors. In sizes *4 to 44. Bach. 
$6.75.

All-wool, 8-ply Sweater Coats, 
in most of the popular college 
color combinations, with shawl 
collar. Sizes 84 to 40. Baah.
$1350. .

. Qf wool, with heavily padded 
shoulders and elbows. In blue 
and white, orange and black, red 
and white and other combina
tions. . Each, $9.00.

With khaki cloth, 
with wide elastic at each end. 
Pali-; $1.50.I ADA. old

Knee Pads, of black drill, 
lined with khaki. These are 
stuffed with curled* hair, in roll 
style. Held in place with elas
tic at each end. Pair, $2.50.

Knee Pads, made of black 
leather and lined with white 
drill. They are 'stuffed with 
curled hair and held In place 
with elastic at each end. Pair, ^

Knee Pads, made of moulded 
sple leather, lined with heavy 
felt and held in place with elas
tic straps. Pair, $3.00.

I
F the fortunate possessor of 
ces of derivation; likewise she 
pse her own significance, since 
considerable conflict in trans- 
he name. Some etymologists 
a to be an adaptation of tfhe 
plical name, Adah, meaning 
t, which occurs frequently in 
nomenclature. Others beltiAre 

pally comes from the Teutonic 
lich signified rich, or the old 
Be, meaning happy. In all 
Lda may be said to find hap- 
riches which are exploited by

5c. i,

STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5
SATURDAYS 8.30

F Rugby Pants, Single - cylinder 
Whistle. Each, 35c.

Referee’s \p.m.
a.m. to 1 p.m.

GOODS BOUGHT SATURDAY Wl LL BE DELIVERED MONDAY
ST. EATON C?—
TORONTO CANADA

Full length, with well padded 
knees and hips. Sizes 28 to 42. 
Pair, $4.00.

Rugby Jackets, of white duck, 
with padded shoulders and 
Sizes 
$3.50.

Same in blue or red.
$2.50 to $4.00. '

Megaphones
Of tough fibre board, In » dark 

red color, and fitted with » 
mouthpiece, 7 Jpches long. Each,

12 Inches long. Bach, 60e.
—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

Ik.

Knee Pads$3.00.
arms.

28 to 42. Each. $155 toOf cotton web elastic, with 
straps of heavy white felt sewn 
on. May be used either as pro
tector or supporter. Each, $2.00. Each,

V

COMING EVENTS AT 
TORONTO THEATRES

tS.
ute sketch to be presented by Fern, Bige
low and King. It is «promised that one 
good laugh will bring another, in this of
fering. Colyin and Wood have a 1920 
variety of wit that will bring forth rounds 
of applause, 
each other around as tho they weighed
not more than a pound or twp. They are 
exceptional athletes and 1
shoot with rifles with expert skill, 
singing and dancing of Ethel Keller and 
Chums is exceptionally charming. Rounding 
out a splendid program is the feature 
photoplay “Burning Daylight/’
from Jack London’s great story.

Loew’s Uptown Next Week.
An unusually attractive combination of 

attractions will be offered next week at
Loew’s new Uptown Theatre which closed 
its first week with most gratifying re
sults. The film feature will introduce the 
adorable Viola Dana, inimitable In her 
ability to charm and entertain all classes, 
in her latest success, “The Chorus Girl’s 
Romance,” taken from The Saturday Even
ing Post story “Head and Shoulders.” 
Musical Director Arundell and his

the same cast as last season, which in
cludes Robert Brister, Brandon Evans, 
Gertrude Walters, Rose Watson, James K. 
Applebee, John Sumner and Frank L. 
Cooley. Seats on sale Thursday.

Loew’s Yonge St. Next Week.
Pearl White, the darling of the serial, in 

her first short play, "The White Moll,” 
will be the big photoplay feature next week 
at Loew’s Yonge -St.
Garden, at which an exceptional combina- 

of vaudeville 
be presented, 
colorful story of New York’s underworld, 
embodying all the- appeal of the villain- 
pursued heroine. As the angel of the slums 
she has a sympathetic part in which she 
stands out a 3 a charming militant cru
sader. Another attractive film feature will 
show Man o’ War, the “Wronder Horse,” 
in one of the most thrilling and startling 
“close-ups” of a race horse in action 
filmed. The Ntne Krazy Kids, in a 
sica1 satire of the good old school days 
will feature the vaudeville, which al3o em
braces: Coscia and Verdi, the violin and 
cello boys ; “Checkmated.” a domestic farce 
by Tom Davies and Co. ; Fredericks and 
Palmer, in clever quips; Brewster, the 
master mind of the canine world, and C. 
K. Legal, the silent comçjlian and juggler.

Children's Matinee at Strand.
This morning at 10 o’clock will be held 

the first of a series of children’s matinees 
that the Strand Theatre has introduced for 
the especial benefit of the children of the 
city. The picture this morning is a chil
dren’s story of that delightful fairy tale, 

Sinbad the Sailor,” and other pictures 
of a similar charming character, will hp 
shown at ten o’clock on coming Saturday 
mornings. There will be a matron at the 
theatre who will devote her attention to the 
children, altho, of course, their mothers 
are invited to come if they can.

Monsieur Beauca.ire Coming.
Never was a pnusical play so lavishly 

praised by the entire press of both New 
York and London as Monsieur Beaucaire, 
which will be presented at the Princess 
Theatre, for an entire week, with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday, beginning Mon
day, October 11, under the personal direc
tion of Mr. A. L. Erlanger. Gilbert Miller’ « 
original production of the famous Andre 
Messager romantic 
Booth Tarkington’s world-famous story will 
be preserved exactly 
and London, with

stories as they are directed, by John 
Arthur, in accompanying the quick flowing 
shadows of the screen. Altho hard-headed 
business men have at various times dis
couraged the suits of daring Loch in vara, 
whom they considered erratic, never be
fore has the motor truck been involved in 
the tangled skein of romance. In “The 
Roaring Road,” “Double Speed.” a\id 
cuse My Dust,” Wallace Reid established 
hii reputation as the speed king -of the 
pictures, a reputation he has sustained in 
“What's Your Hurry?”

Grown-Up Babies.
An entirely new production will be put 

on view at the Star during the coming 
week when the Vail Amusement Company, 
Inc., will reveal the magnetic qualities of 
their latest contribution tb the burlesque 
field entitled "The Grown-Up Babies” which 
is composed of artists of= merit, headed 
by those princes of jollity, Billee Spell
man^ and Eddie Shubert, whose friends 
are legion in this vicinity. There is a 
two-act musical burlesque full of exclusive 
ideas calculated to drive away the blues 
and send everybody home feeling refreshed 
by the humorous incidents and the delicious 
eon g 4 which are prominent elements of the 
production. The chorus is chic and viv
acious and it Is supplied with an un
usual array of fine and filmy costumes for 
the various changes it is necessary to make 
for the numerous ensembles and numbers.

Mystery Show at Oekwood.
Jack London's famous story of adventure 

on the high seas, “The Sea Wolf," is to 
be seen for the last time at the Oak wood 
Theatre this afternoon and evening. 
‘Twelve-Ten,’ with Marie Doro, the mys- 
ter'y story of the year, will be shown on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, and it is certain to thrill any per
son who will acknowledge that, the unex
plored has ever held any delight for them 
and who will motor to the Oak wood The
atre, where there is parking space for 
400 motors. A Hank Mann Comedy, “The 
Plumber,” provides the humorous touch 
next week, and the Oakwood Orchestra the 
musical setting.

Wallace Reid at Alhambra.
There is that sharp contrast, the variety 

that pleases those who seek relief from 
the work-a-day world in pictures at the 
Alhambra Theatre this week and next. 
Alma Rubens plays a role of strong pas
sion and uncontrolled emotion In “The 
World and His Wife,” a story of Spain, 
this afternoon and evening. Altogether dif-

the past week, the people of Toronto have 
expressed much pleasure at the manner in 
which Alma Rubens presented to them the 
story of people who smiled to hide their 
pain, that it has been determined to give 
them another opportunity ■ next week at the 
Strand of sympathizing with the hopes 
and the struggles of the Kantor family. 
From her experience on a newspaper in a 
•great city, Fannie Hurst decided to write 
the story of a poor Jewish family whose 
love for music was rewarded by the birth 
of a son who could make his people smile 
or weep with his playing of "Humoresque” 
or the Kol Nldre.

st feminine firm correspond- 
da was Audur, the name be- 
pon a beautiful viking, one of 
Icelan<yc settlers. Auda, or 

med the wife of Orlando, the 
A queen of Italy in 926 was '

. and the name was still in 
193 by the feminine members 
ouse of Este.
iv German form. Ead, came to 
la ted as Ide, and appears as | 
he Cambrai register. As Ida, 
‘slowed upon the Countess of 
, granddaughter of King Ste
lla seems to be purely in Eng- 

until its adoption in this

headed by Marlon Green and including 
Lenox Fawle, Nancy Gibbs, John Clark,
Marjorie Burgess, Robert Parker, Isabel 
Rhy?, Y van Servais. Percy Carr, Ahdre
Brouard and fifty others.

Man tell Here October 4.
Complete new scenic productions for “As 

You Like It,” and “Louis XI.” will be 
exhibited for the first time on any stage 
during the course of Robert B. Mantell’s
engagement at the Princess Theatre.. the 
week of October 4. The productions were 
duilt during the past summer in Mr. Man
tell’s own studios. The week will open 
with "Hamlet,” to be followed Tuesday 
night by “As You Like It.” “Julius
Caesar” will be played at the Wednesday 
matinee, and on Wednesday night, “Mac- 
beth” Wl be exhibited. Then will follow 
Louis^1.» Thursday night; a second per- 

.noon and "Richard III.” Saturday night.
The Merchant of Venice,” Saturday after

noon, and ‘Rl’chard III.” Saturday night. 
Mis3 Genevieve Hamper heads the trage
dian's big supporting company.

“The Katzenjamroer Kids.”
Those mischievous fellows the “Katzen- 

jammer Kids,” Hans and Fritz, whose fun
ny antics in the comic section of the Sun
day newspapers have made millions laugh, 
have been made the centra] figures in a 
hilarious qartoon musical comedy, in which 
they are surrounded by all the other char
acters of the cartoons and a big chorus 
of beàutiful girls. There is singing, danc
ing and fun galore in the stage version of 
the “Katzenjammer Kids.” When it is 
placed on view at the Grand next week 
the theatre-going public are going to see 
what has been called on entertaining fun 
show. The musical comedy made from 
the original "Katzenjammer Kids” cartoons 

constructed for entertainment only. 
The funny situations in which Hans and 
Fritz involve Ma Katzenjammer, Der Cap
tain and the other characters 
end of merriment, and when the audience 
are not enjoying a good laugh thevare 
listening to the tuneful musical numbers, 
or watching a pretty dance.

“Humoresque” at the Strand.
The music to accompany motion pictures 

must be chosen very carefully in order 
that it may sympathetically express the 
emotions portrayed on the screen. But in 
“Humoresque" the producers have a pic
ture the story of which was written to 
exprès i the emotions that Dvorak sought 
to interpret in his “Humoresque.” During

modern complications of 
with Wallace Reid, during 

And to add

ferent are the 
“Sick Abed,” * 
the first half of next week. 
to the pleasure already given on many 
occasions by the Alhambra Concert Or
chestra, Blake Lister, a famous tenor, Jvao 
been engaged to appear during the entire 
week.

The Three Bartes throw

The McIntyres 
The

Ex-“Lightnin Is Great Princess 
Attraction—“Dearie” at 

Royal Alexandra.

GIRL CIRCLES GLOBE ALONE.
New York, Sept. 24.—A ffirF may 

circle the globe alone in perfect safety, 
according to Estrid Ott, 19 years old, 
who Is making a walking tour of the 
world. She left her home country, 
Denmark, two months ago, and is 
staying for a few days at the Girl 
Scouts’ headquarters here before 
starting her long tramp across the 
continent.

Theatre and Winter

and film attractions will 
"The White Moll” is a vividthis 13

I On the Hiring Line.
Among the comedy successes of 

few years is “On the Hiring Line, 
will he presented for the first time in 
Toronto, at the Grand Opera House the 
week of October 4. by May Anderson and 
her own company, 
appear in the role played by May Irwin 
last season.

the past 
” which“Dearie," a charming musical play 

to this city, will be the attraction at the 
Royal Alexandra commencing Monday 
evening. The play is in three acts, the 
book by John P. Wilson and the score 
by Malvin Franklin, while both men were 
responsible for the lyrics. It was pro
duced by the Dearie Company, Inc., Lee 
Morrison, general manager, who will offer 
It to local theatregoers with the same big 
cast and chorus, that will be seen during1 
Iti meropolitan premiere, which is but a 
few weeks hence. It is founded on the suc
cess of several years ago, “Wildfire,” 
™* ‘ was written Tiy George Broadhurst 
and George V. Hobart, and served as a 
most successful starring vehicle for the 
handsome diva Lillian Russell. In its 
transformation it beams with rich comedy 
and satire of the sort that one finds in 
the sport of kings, racing, around which 
the story is woven. The cast contains 

, many well known names heretofore feat
ured in the various companies in which 

) they appeared, the most notable of which 
are Letty Yorke, Georgina Hewitt, John 
E. Young, John Merkyl, yVill Archie, WiUJe 
Solar, Prim-— Scmon, Cosmo Bellew, Jos. 
>lc€allion, Edwin Walter, Harold Christie, 
ousanne Chase and the Plantation Four,

new

Miss Anderson willl>y is Ada’s talismanic gem. It 
b fulfil for her its promise of 
Und invulnerability, and to 
r from adverse fortune. Wed- 
s her lucky day, and 3 her 
rnber.

Gayety Sou bret Insured.
The management of the “Million-Dol

lar Dalis” which is the attraction at the 
Gayety Theatre next week 
they are possessed of oa 
insurance policies thatF 
sued.
faithful performance of another contract, 
that which they have Issued to Miss Irene 
Meara. who is the soubret of the company. 
Miss Meara is what is known in theatri
cal parlance as “a find” and while tfee 
company was rehearsing in New York word 
regarding her cleverness and ability got 
abroad among the managers of the other 
shows, and they tried to Win her away 
from the “Dolls” organization. Their 
offers came so fast that the management 
at last hit upon the plan of ’Insuring Miss 
Meara's faithful performance of her con
tract. In the event that the little soubret 
should see fit to jump her agreement be
fore the season of 1920-21 ends, then the 
company will be reimbursed by the insur
ance company to the extent of >20,000. 

htpeed-King at the Regent.
Speed, movement, excitement, adventure, 

action, all because of the love that Wal
lace Reid as Dusty Rhoades bears for the 
daughter of a motor truck manufacturer, 
whose- part is played by lovely Lois Wil
son, is the theme of “What’s Your Hurry?" 
at the Regent Theatrc| next week. The 
famous Regent Orchestra will add to the 
elusion of one of the breeziest, swiftest

SHIRT HI8 ONLY ATTIR4E.
Winsted, Conn., Sept. 24.—When 

Thomas J. iDoyle, of W&terbury, a 
New Haven Railroad torakeman, stood 
at a grade crossing with a lantern in 
his hand and nothing on but a shirt, 
a constable promptly arrested him. 
Later he explained to the court that 
he was in the caboose changing Ms 
rain-soaked clothes, and before he 
could attire himself in his dry suit 
it became necessary for him to run to 
the crossing and signal the approach 
of a locomotive.

aug
mented orchestra, which made a decided 
impression with patrons of the new play
house this week, has arranged another de
lightful . musical program for the coming 
week. Owing to the tremendous hit m*de 
by the Metropolitan Opera Quartette, Man
ager Mitchell announces that their engage
ment has been extended, and the quartette, 
the individual members of which 
charming voices, will be heard in 
tirely new repertoire.
Romance,” presents 
a co 
talents, 
the

believe that 
of the most novel 

have ever been is-" 
It is a contract that calls for theLAR LITTLE 

RL WELL AGAIN
«

possess

“The Chorus Girl’s 
Viola Dana

medy drama that suits her uique 
A special film of “Man o’ War,” 

famous race horse, in action, 
several film comedies, complete th< 
gram.

in

iouchard Is Wonderful- 
lenefited by Tanlac, 
States Mother.

VI with

HEADS RAILWAY LITHOGRAPHER
Winnipeg. Sept. 24.—H. Hullatt of 

Montreal, manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway telegraphs, was elected chair
man of the American Railway Asso
ciation, Telegraph and Telephone 
Division, in session here today. W. H. 
Hall of Dennison. Texas, wa„ named 
first vice-chairman and E. L. King, 
superintendent of telegraphs, South
ern Pacific Railway of Mexico, second 
vice-chairman.

The convention closed today.

I “The Bird of Paradise.”
Richard Walton. Tully’s much-loved play, 

"The Bird of Paradise,” comes to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for one week, 
commencing October 4, for its annual 
gagement.
the Hawaiian Islahds, seems to increase in 
popularity season after season. This is the 
play’s tenth season on tour, and its com
ing engagement will be its ninth visit to 
Toronto.
tinued success is the appealing lure of the 
Hawaiian mu-lc interpreted by native play- 

Florence Rockwell, will again essay 
the title role, surro-unded with practically

cau se no

while the chorus embodies youth, individu
ality and ca

en-
Thls "Madame Butterfly” ofment which will be read with , 

throughout the province of ; 
was made recently by Mrs. 4 
Iouchard, of 1131 Ethel, Ver- 
uburl) of Montreal, concern -, 
icnefit her daughter Alice had' 
rom the use of Tanlac. 
iouchard was the young lady 
the big pageant of June d* 
a ted Marguerite Bpurgeois/in 
aux representing the founder 
a dies of " the Congregation of 

teaching Indian girls and 
Iren of the early settlers, 
hud been in poor health for a 
î. and_had indigestion so bad 
t.s little that she could eat 
suffering great distress,” said 
in-hard- ''Aften eating she 
eri as though she had swal- 
sthne. and so much gas would 
her stomach she could hardly 

She often lay awake for 
night feeling like she was go- 
ike. She was constipated and 
ht ful headaches. She had 
10 appetite, became very thin, 
complexion was bad. 

i'd of feeling weak all the 
I we thought she wguld have 
:<> her bed altogether, 
ghbor told us about Tanlac, 
fot some for Alice. She now 
Kcellent appetite and can eat 

without having indigestion 
is. She sleeps Well at night,
;d in weight, and feels better 
way.” .
is sold Toronto, at Tam- 

rg store<X’ anfl hy an estttft* 
f ncy in every town.

pabillty.
Uglitnin’ at Princess.

i\ “Lighttn* ” is the great attraction at the 
r’l Princess Theatre all next week, matinees 

Wednesday and Saturday. The cast to be 
Been here Is headed by Milton Nobles in 
the role of Lightnin’ Bill Jones, and Bessie 
Bacon as Margaret Davis, the vaudeville 
actress both of whom have been appear
ing at the Gaiety Theatre, New York. The- 
Production was staged under the personal 
direction of the author, Wtnchell Smith, 
whd also wrote the earllr G-plden success, 
"Turn to the Bight.* The play takes its 
title from its principal character, christened 
william Jones, but nicknamed “Lightnin' 
Bill” because he never moves fast. Shift
less, good-natured, rhaggarj and chronic 
inebriate, Lightnin’ Is yet a figure to be 
loved and to be admired. Around his va
garies is built the pleasant love story of 
*-n honest

The feature of the play's con-
opera founded

as it was in New York 
the same great castI

THE G U M PS —C H EST ER SURELY IS UP TO DATE ON MANNERS.
U
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. young law student who, by
oefeating the schemes of a crooked lawyer 
4nd his clients, saves the property of Mrs. 
Jones, assures Jthe happiness of Lightnin’ 
and wins his girl. Besides Mr. Nobles and 

Baco-n, the cast Includes Percy Winter, 
fctewart Fox. Frank Thornton. Barney Gil- 
Diore. Emory Blunkall, Felix Haney, John- 
Jie Lefevre, John Seymour, Eleanor Sand- 
nan and Marie Reels.
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'THANK}j 2A Youo. a Ej[Qj
Big Vantages Bill.

. a good deal of fun. clever com-
eay and singing bottled . 
the Pantages will offer

e*SI1Jr be judged by the line-up of 
already annonunced.

,,tAhe College Quintette will entertain 
A Fraternity Rehearsal.” Thii of- 

dv if C0I?bin(*a singing and excellent come- 
P.,.” J“ft the right proportions. “A Quiet 
Evening j3 the title of a laugh-a-min-
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Canada’s

Sea-Conscious Spirit
must be 
developed

J b

■-S I

The Merchant Flag of Canada 
Must Fly in Every Port 
in the Empire.

T
Thç Sea does not separate— 

the Sea Binds”
To develop our Sea Heritage, we must 
send chosen and trained emissaries— 
our most able business men—to make 
preferential trade agreements with 
other .nations in the Empire. And 
must make good these trade agreements 

'• with Canadian Ships.
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The Navy League cf Canada
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1PEACE PROSPECTS 
MUCH BRIGHTER

EE SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Soviet Consents to Withdraw 
Fifteen Points Objected 

to by Poles. I t
V

Riga, Letvia, Sept. 24.—Adolph 
Joffe, head of the soviet peace dele
gation, at today's session of the 
Russo-iPolish peace conference, 
posed an armistice, which he 
must be accepted toy the Poles within 
ten days or the Russian wintes cam
paign would be inaugurated, which 
Joffe declared the soviet government 
desired to avoid.

M. Joffe preceded his proposal bjl 
offering .to withdraw virtually all the 
fifteen peace points Submitted at 
Minsk, to which the Poles objected.

The soviet armistice terms, which 
M. Joffe said the soviet central execu
tive committee in Moscow decided 
upon yesterday, eliminated virtually 
all conditions designed to sovietlze 

’Poland and abandon the Russian 
claims regarding Galicia.

(M. Joffe’s proposals make the pros
pect of .peace much brighter than
hitherto. >• __

M. Joffe said the soviets recognized : ••VISION”—Another of Mr. Roy Mli
the fact that the Minsk points were chell’s fine addresses on practical oc- 
not acceptable to the Poles and, de-1 culttom, for the Theosophlcul Society.

rwarp was wlllimr to withdraw Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For- siring l^^^ncert Hall, 22 College «reel.

pro-
said TUB DOCTOR.' Aft ye. restless and 

(Veerisft. Give film *Steedman'a 
and hewillsooq.be all rghc*

>—) STEEDMANS i—1
ET t I SOOTHING POWDERS ICT 
t-H Contain no Poison ILL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not in

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money 
solely for .patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.60. !

them.
mobilization of the Polish army, the 
workmen’s militia, soviet control of 
the Bialystok-Gravejo Railway con
necting Russia with East Prussia, and 
demobilization of Polish munitions 
plants.

When today’s session opened M- 
Joffe asked M. Dombski, Polish under
secretary of foreign affairs and head 
of the Polish delegation, to refrain 
from presenting the Polish counter
proposals, which were on the order of 
Ithe day, so as to give the soviet.dele
gates a chance to read the declara
tion decided upon by the Moscow cen
tral committee.

Agree to Self-determination.
The declaration opened by accusing 

the entente of driving the Poles to
ward a winter campaign with the de
sire to destroy both Poland and Rus
sia. M. Joffe said the soviet» would 
agree to self-determination for Jhe 
litigious countries, namely, White Rus
sia, Lithuania and Ukrainia, arid der 
sired Poland to recognize their inde
pendence.
would agree to a plebiscite of the 
bourgeoisie in East Galicia, not insist
ing upon use of the soviet method be
cause Galicia was not sovietized. The 
Poles, however, he said, must recog
nize the soviets as now existing in 
other countries.

The soviets. M. Joffe declared, be
cause of the existence of differences of 
opinion concerning the methods of 
holding the plebiscite, would postpone 
discussion of the methods so as to 
hasten peace. M. Joffe announced that 
these conditions would remain effec
tive until Oct. 5, after which the sov
iets would reserve the right to change 
their terms. If the Poles do not ac
cept them by that date, he added, the 
soviets will know the Poles want to 
continue the war and the resultant

ruination of boundaries, not In a 
spirit of historical revenge; but on a 
basis of just conciliation of what 
interests; third, that the contracting, 
parties grant a free choice of Rus-

to all
effected iby the treaty; 
îat both powers agree to 

free cultural, linguistic and rellglpus 
development, and fifth, renunciation 
of restitution in any form by Poland 
of the expenses of the Polish-Soviet 
war. . ,

sian or Polish citizenship 
persons 
fourth, th

LONDON RESTAURANTS
NO LONGER TEMPTING

London, Sept. 24.—A reporter for a 
London- newspaper, who considers 
himself an epicure, has just finished
an extensive study of London res
taurants and reached the conclusion X 
that English restaurant cooking hat 
degenerated to an extent almost un
believable. ,

He complained that he could not 
find a good old-fashioned steak, that 
a juicy mutton chop with a piece of 
kidney attached was difficult to ob
tain, that the pastry of the meat plea 
the Englishman loves so well no 
longer is light and fluffy and that the 
omnipresent rallies lacked their old- 
time taste.

He declared the soviet»

(

NOT TO DELAY HEARING 
COMMERCE BOARD CASÉ

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—(By Canadian 
Press).—There will be no delay to 
connection with the hearing of tie 
argument before the privy council In 
the reference which will decide the 
question of the jurisdiction of the 
board of commerce. The hearing will 
take place in November and will not 
be postponed, as suggested by certain 
of the provinces.

winter campaign "under pressure of 
the imperialistic entente.”

Interim Proposals.
The Moscow central committee’s 

declaration said the soviets were 
prepared to ‘‘sign an armistice and 
preliminary peace upon the basis of 
a line being organized as the fron
tier between Poland ' and Russia, 
which would ruii considerably east 
of the frontier fixed 'by the allied 
supreme council, December 3, 1919, 
eastern Galicia . remaining west of 
this frontier.” Thus Galicia 
remain in the hands of tfle Poles.

Following M. Jofto, M. 
presented the

i BE WELL
I am a woman who 

helps women to be 
well. I tell women bow 
to befree of headache», 

IT backaches, nervous 
I spells, crying spells, 
i tired, listless feeling, 

-, constipation, fretful* 
nesS, sleeplessness. Simply write me 

suggestions were and l wdl send you postpaid, ten days' 
biased on (peace,.preliminaries and» tree trlal treatment, with names of people 
included, first, mutual recognition of 111 Canada who owe their present health 
the sovereignty of Poland by soviet an<* strength to my treatment 
Russia, and no interference in do- . _ . - ,
mestic affairs; second, the deter- MRS- ■. SUMMERS, BoiB, Yildui^OlL

would *d-
Domaki 

Polish preliminary 
terms, which had been prepared be
fore M Joffe*s offer, and' were in no 
sense a reply to the new soviet 
posais.

pro-

Polend’s Suggestions.
M. Dombski’s
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CANADA NOW BUYING 
NEW ZEALAND HIDES

SPORTING SPIRIT 
AT PEARSON HALL

FILM “OPEN YOUR EYES”
IS POWERFUL WARNING

.DEVELOP WORK OF 
SOLDIER COMFORTS

SOCIETY..• #.
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. In the campaign against social 

diseases the movk |g picture is a pow
erful ally, and the film, "Open Tour 
Eyes,” of which a private view was 
given in Loew’s Winter Garden yes
terday afternoon, presents unpleasant 
truths in an *ffec, 
ture is an interesting one, has a good 
story, is well photographed, well act
ed and excellently produced. It teaches 
two Important lessons—one of a deli
cate nature of - the 'confidence between 
mother and daughter, and the second 
the evil produced by young men con
sulting quack or advertising doctors 
instead of the family physician when 
suffering from certain ailments. That 
it is the duty of every mother to tell 
her daughter on her approach to 
womarihood " certain things, is im
pressed by certain instances depicted 
in the photoplay, but whether or no 
it is necessary to go so deeply into 
the immorality of the streets as the 
picture does may be subject to argu
ment.

a
■ii .L-nr .

Was Impossible to Get Any 
Shipments Here During . 

the War.

■ His Honor the lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Clarke are giving a dinner on Mon
day night at Government House.

Lord Macduff, the six-year-old son of 
Their Royal Highness the Prince -and 
Princess Arthur of Connaught, will ap
pear at the Rraeraar gathering in hi» 
capacity as chief of the Clan Macduff.

Lady Pellatt and the Dominion Council 
Canadian Girl Guides have issued Invita
tion to the inspection of the Toronto 
Girl Guides by the Viscountess Cave,
Mrs. Boardman and Miss Macdonald of 
the Isles’ visiting commissioners from 
England, at Casa Loma on Tuesday 
afternoon, from 4.30 o’clock to 6 o'clock.

Lord Richard Nevill will arrive In town* 
this morning from Ottawa, and will be 
the guest of Mr. George Beardmore at 
Chudleigh until Thursday.

Mrs. Boone has returned to town after 
a Stay at the Bigwin Inn and a visit to 
Mrs. Trounce at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The Bishop Strachan Old Girls’ Asso
ciation will give a ' ball on the 2nd of 
November. .

Pearson Hall, Beverley street, was fa
vored with wonderful weather yesterday 
for the field day and the tug-of-war 
between the men of Pearson Hall and 
those who had been at St. DunstaS was 
most exciting. There were spdrts of all 
sorts, the program ending with a race 
for the sisters. The prizes were beauti
ful, cupe, all sorts of smoking thlnrp 
and silk stockings for the nurses. The 
flowers in the dining-room, - arranged by 
the clever bands of Mrs. Riddell, were 
very lovely, Michaelmas daisies and 
chrysanthemums. On the tea table a 
very tall silver vase of yellow chrysan
themums, white gladioli and ferns. A 
few members of the executive and their 
friends of the house Included Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke, Miss Clarke, Mrs. W. R. Riddell,
Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. Walter 
Berwick, Mrs. Bundy, Mrs. John Hay,
Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. Ivey, Lady 
Hearst, Sir William Hearst, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Fisk, Mrs. Eustice Bird, Mrs.
W. H, Gooderham, Mrs. Samuel, Mrs. W.
J. Elliott, Mrs. Heath, Mrs. James Scott,
Mrs, George Irving, Mrs. Lam.be. There 
was a dance In the evening.

The board of arbitration appointed by 
the Canadian government to fix the price 
for the purchase of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System arrivad at the Clifton,
Niagara Falls, Ont., by special train to 
Inspect' the terminal facilities and pro
perty of the company at Niagara Falls.
The personnel of the party Included Hon.
William Howard Taft, ex-presld'—t of 
the United States; the Hon, Sir T * mas 
White, Hon. Sir Walter Cassels, chief 
justice of exchequer court and Lady Cas
sels; Mr. Howard Kelley, president of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
Mrs. Kelley; Hon. F. H. Phippen, K.C., 
and Mr. Phippen, and Kenneth At
water.

' Mrs. A. J. Somerville has left the 
Biltmore, New York, and is now at the 
Ritz-Carlton, Montreal.

Mrs. J. F. W. Ross is out of town for 
some weeks.

Mrs. Arthur Hardy has returned to 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Cameron have 
returned to town from their country1 
house, Willowbank, Chippawa.

Miss Rita Black gave a kitchen shower 
yisterday for Miss King, whose mar
riage takes place next week.

The house of Mrs. J. Lester, decorated 
with palms and asters, was the scene of 
a wedding on Wednesday evening at 
8.30 o’clock, when her daughter. Nellie, 
was married to Mr. F. W. Alderton, late 
of the Buffs Battalion, two years over
seas. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Bertram Nelles, Western Congre
gational Church. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given away by her 
mother She was gowned in a midnight
blue silk,» hand-embroidered, and carried . «later Thomason- 3 B. F- StorevOphelia rises. Mrs. Lome Graham play- an° *1®t®r ’ 3’ “ * B >
e.l the wedding march, and during the and Sister Hanqa. _ j*
signing of the register Miss Vera Hbgg Running broad jump—1, S. Stour-
seng "Promise Me.” After a reception fer; 2, J. W. Green ; 3, R. Tooth, 
end supper, Mr. and Mrs, Alderton left sisters’ race—1, Dora Hudson; 2. 
to spend their honeymoon in Detroit. On £>jie?n Hudson; 3. Miss Ramsey.
ronto r0turn th y 111 1 E t T Putting the shot—1, F. McLeod; 2,

Dewson Street School held its annual W. Himka; 3, J. W. Green, 
flower and vegetable show last night. Walking race—J. W. Green,
and it was a most successful event. The Standing broad jump—I, J. W.
horticultural display was exceptionally Gre<jn; 2, B. F. Storey-; 3, F. McLeod.
good and the exhibition of the manual .  ___ ’ ’ . ~ „training class elicited much favorable _.Poj?1°e .a^? 5?^.0n -1,_ C1 . S

The upper corridor was de- Stouffer; 2, F. McLeod ; 3, C- Purklss. 
voted to a collection of dolls of various Three-legged race—1, R. Tooth and 
nationalities and colorings and stations g. stouffer; 2, B. F. Storey and J. 
in life. Cookson.

Relay race—Massage class—J. Tai
lor, F. McLeod, J. W. Green and A. L. 
Maclean.

Sack race—1, J. W. Green; 2, S. 
Stouffer; 3, F. McLeod.

«

Men Enjoy Variety of Con
tests—Visitors See New 

Training School.

Plan Opening of Annex to 
Present Quarters of the 

Department.

I* ! t

11H way. The pic-uillW ■ i
- ______ . i ■

During; the recent conference .of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the British 
Empire, Sir Thomas Mackenzie, the 
special representative of New Zealand, 
declared that the United States took 
New Zealand h^des by the million, 
whereas Canada 'only purchased them 
by the. thousand, despite the fact 
that the tanning industry of Canada 
was equal to that of the States.

The World yesterday made some en
quiry amongst local tanners as to the 
-correctness of Sir Thomas Macken
zie’s statement, and found that it was 
somewhat hard to substantiate.

For instance, Messrs. Beardmore, the 
leading tanners of Canada, are not of 
the opinion that- the tanning- industry 
of the Dominion is anything like in 
volume to that of the States. This 
firm buy considerably from New Zea
land- and are doing so at the present 
time. Before the war they were good 
customers of the sister dominion, but 
during the war it was impossible to 
get shipments of hides.

At the conclusion of the war Aus
tralia commenced taking all the hides 
it could lay its hands, on and so great 
became the export that New Zealand 
put an embargo on shipments. ■ The 
trade has, however, opened up again, 
and- Canada is a fairly large pur
chaser. The .buying of hides in New 
Zealand depends on freight and price, 
said Messrs. Beardmore, and in addi
tion it is necessary to take Into con
sideration the local supply which var
ies considerably from time to time.

/
Lmong the departments and people 

that tho the war is over, 
tbcfcjs yet much to be done because 
of TtSé things. that war left in its 
wake, are "soldiers’ comforts’’ 
its : V untiring superintendent,
Arthur VankoughneL 
leased from the arduous task in con
nection with the wonderful display 
of "the work of fsoldiers at the Ex
hibition. Mrs. Vankoughnet is now 
overseeing the opening, of an annex 
to .the present quarters of the de- 
parttient, the new branch to be 
287 West Queen street.

Because Of the coming and going of 
men in connection with various 
military Ijospitals. and the recent 
opening of new hospitals, the work 
of soldiers’ comfort is increasingly 
developing. Something of the nature 
of things done as part of the plan 
for soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
may be judged from a report recent
ly published by soldiers’ comforts 
which states that: "As hospitals 
open, comfortable furniture is pro*' 
Wlflpd, comprising billiard tpjblee, 
and their equipment, pianos, gramo
phones, records, rugs, curtains, easy 
chair», sofas, long tables for maga
zines, library and writing tables, 
bookcases, screens, jardiniere stands, 
verandah and deck chairs, rustic 
tables, awnings, marquees, etc.

"in the early months of winter, 
quantities of comforts, woolens and 
otherwise, especially sleeveless 
sweaters, are sent forward, also 
athletic games suitable for outdoor 
sports, such as hockey, skates.; snow- 
shoes. moccasins, etc. In the same 
season games are provided, such as 
Badminton, baseball, and others for 
indoor recreation. Later on, running 
shoe»; sets of tennis, cricket and 
bowls, quoits, fishing ‘equipment, 
figure on the. gift list."

At,1- the new additional quarters 
goods will be received, shipped and 
repaired, and it is expected that 
activities will be in full swing some 
time next week.

"Sports Day” at Pearson Hall yes
terday was entered into with zest and 
the real sport spirit by the men of the 
house and the “sisters,” who were

IP ; f 11
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;
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m and 
Mrs. 

Just re- •
literally their running mates in at 
least one of the “events” and who as
sisted largely thruout the program.
Men had come fro moutside points to 
enter and Toronto had a large repre
sentation. The sports took place on 
the lawn and were watched by many 
interested spectators. One of the most 
picturesque numbers was the "harness 
race,” in which each of the men was 
harnessed in a long white bridle, the 
ends of which were taken by a pretty 
green -uniformed and white-veiled 
“sister,” who, when the signal was 
given, started off to keep pace with 
her impatient biped steed. It was 
Interesting to note how the men found 
their direction when starting to run.
Placed in position by a sister some 
stood for a few moments to take their 
bearings and one or two stretched 'out 
their hands together in' front as tho 
cleaving a straight passage for them
selves thru the air. The tug-of-war 
was a strenuous number, in which both 
sides tugged manfully.

Tea en fete was served at the con
clusion of the sports and a delightful 
musical program followed, those talc
ing part being: Miss Vera McLean.
Miss Jean Wood, J. Hunter and Miss 
Yuill. During, the evening dancing 
was in order until 12 o'clock. The 
beautifully decorated rooms and hall, 
lavishly supplied with flowers, and the 
generous tea were arranged by the 
ladies' committee, represented by Mrs.
Lionel Clark, and Mrs. W. R. Riddell, 
both of whom were present. The 
prizes were distributed by Dr. Dickson, 
and the general arrangements looked 
after by the superintendent of the government to show, what might have 
house, Capt. W. B. Powell, who was happened if England had been invaded, 
busy in all directions and courteously by the Germans, but iL was not ready 
ready at every beck and call. Mr. to be exhibited before the signing of 
L. M. Wood, president of the Institute (.he armistice, -and consequently was 
for the Blind, was also actively inter- never publicly : produced.

, . . .. , The Star reports that the film was
Visitors had an opportunity of see- a maaterpiece of. realism. There were

ing the new ‘ tuning school on the many . BceneB depicting the British
grounds, which j]® p J countryside under enemy rule, taken 
êrnor-general can be procured. It is from real incidents obtained from Bel- 
a three-storey brick building, with aad, Fra”?e- and battles were
hardwood floors and concrete stairs, arranged in which actual army corps 
Everything is modern and up to the took part.
minute. Small lecture rooms, work- William Davies, a well-known pag- 
rooms and offices are on the second eant producer, was given carte blanche 
floor and on the top storey a large by the war office, which supplied all 
airy apartment will fill the office of accoutrements needed and a staff of 
lecture or assembly hall and on oc- naval and military officers to ensure 
casion will serve as a ballroom or every detail being correct. German 
concert hall. Typewriters and basketry uniforms, helmets, rifles and other 

already Installed and the lecture paraphernalia from prisoners of war
were appropriated to equip the "invad
ing forces”

A special cinema camp was estab
lished in the neighborhood of the in
land town of Chester, so that airplane 
and zeppelin raid» should not interfere 
with the production. For two or three 
hours on a number of days, a railway 
station at Chester ..whs dfosed to the 
public, in order tha£ British and “Ger
man” troops mightStbe filmed éiitrain- 
jng and detraining® ‘pne"hof the prin
cipal difficulties wwinducing British 
soldiers to appear i« German uniforms.

The mimic flghtsSvere far more real 
than the biggest fighting .fiction films 
have ever shown, Ays the report.
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FILM A THRILLER,

BUT IS DISCARDED
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British Government Considers 

War Subject Unsuited to 
Peace Times.

IfsJ.ill*M II -

1 London, Sept. 24 —The British public 
has just learned from the report of a 
government committee that a moving 
picture film prepared by direction of 
the war office at a cqst of $117,000 was 
destroyed after the armistice by gov
ernment order because It was consid
ered unsuitable for exhibition in peace 

The film was intended by the
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NEW YORK TRAGEDY 

STILL A MYSTERY
time.
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n Authorities Are as Far as Ever 
From Discovering Origin 

of Explosion.

t
HIGHWAY commission

SUES MUNICIPALITIES|
New York, Sept. 24—The cause of 

the Wall street explosion tonight was 
as unknown to the police an-d federal 
authorities as R was when it occur
red nine days ago.

The theory that an accident—prob
ably a collision—caused the explosion 
was reported today to have been cast 
aside by the September grand jury. 
Hereafter the jurors will concentrate 
their attention on the bomb plot 
theory, it was said.

Late this afternoon, Edwin P. 
Fischer, tennis player, who sent warn
ings of the explosion from Toronto, 
was re-committed to -Bellevue Hospi
tal for further psychopathic examin
ation sifter the legal period for de
taining him there had expired. He 
waa re-comntitted on complaint of his 
sister. Fischer protested.

The three suspicious looking men 
reported to have been seen running 
from the scene of the explosion short
ly before it occurred, have -been traced 
and found to be three peddlars, 
George F. Lamb, district superinten
dent of the department of justice, said 
tonight.

“Apparently they have no connection 
with the disaster,” he added.

William J Flynn, chief of the bureau 
of investigation <?f the department of 
justice, said tonight that the investir 
gators have not given up.

“We still have a few leads left to 
follow out,” he declared- “It may be 
that a single shred of evidence Will 
solve the affair and place the respon
sibility."

Attempt on Newspaper Office.
Cass Lake, Minn., Sept. 24.—An at

tempt to wreck the Cass Lake Times 
building last night was frustrated by 
a defective cap on three half-pound 
sticks of dynamite placed against the 
main entrance.

The dynamite was discovered this 
morning with the fuse burned down to 
the cap. The Times is a weekly news
paper, and its owners could ascribe no 
reason for the dynamiting attempt.

Chairman Geo. H. Gooderham of the 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway Commis
sion, announced yesterday that writs 
had been issued against those muni
cipalities said to be indebted to that 
body.

As to the suggestion that the gov
ernment incorporate the highway into 
its system of provincial roads, Mr. 
Gooderham said: “What do the muni-* 
cipalitiee expect to gain by having it 
taken over as a provincial highway? 
The Ontario highways act and the Do
minion highways act are not retroac
tive and, therefore, the government 
would not assume any larger share of 
the cost than they have assumed, and 
the municipalities would not be 
lieved”

■ i■ ;

are
and demonstration suite, where Mr. 
J. C. McDougall wil lteach the art of 
massage, is fully equipped for work. 

The prize-winners in the sports
were:

Tug of war—Pearson Hall team, in 
charge of Capt. S. L. Stouffer.

Running hop, step and jump, J. W. 
Green.

Harness race—1, J. C. McDougall 
and Sister D. Hudson ; 2, S. Stouffer
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i ; TWO MEN ARE HELD
FOR THEFT OF COAL

John Donohue, 41 Henderson ave
nue. and Albert Selkirk, 6 Buchanan 
street, were arrested last night by 
PlainclOthesmen Greenley and Mc
Arthur on a charge of theft. The 
complainant was the James Morrison 
Brass Manufacturing Co., 93 West 
Adelaide street.

According to the police, Donohue, a 
driver for a coal company, delivered a 
load of coal to the Adelaide street 
firm, but at the request of Selkirk, 
a member of the firm, he removed 
part of the load to the latter’s home.

1II
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GEORGES LEYGUES 
IS FRENCH PREMIERcomment.

1

Present Ministers Have 'Been 
Asked to Retain Their

;

m ODDFELLOWS LEAVE FOR 
CONVENTION IN BOSTON

WANTED IN BRANTFORD.
Wanted by the police of Brantford 

for making false statements, Harry 
B. Kennedy, McGill street, was ar
rested last night by Detective Sergts. 
Wickett and Mulholland. He is held 
here, pending the \arrlval of a mem
ber of the Brantf<W police force to 
take him back tb tîfat city to stand 
trial.

1,1 Portfolios.
’ Some 40 members of Canton No. 7,

I. O.O.F., are due to leave by private 
car this afternoon for the annual con
vention in Boston of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge. The party is under the 
direction of Col. S. R. Johnson, Lieut.
J. Collingbourne and Ensign E. G. 
Ball.

Canton No. 7 is the only Toronto 
unit entered for competition in the 
contest open to lodges from all parts 
of the world for proficiency in sword 
manual and military drill. The Can
ton held its final drill last evening 
and the officials expressed confidence 
that it would be a strong contender 
for premier honors.

f!! Baris, Sept. 24.—George Leygues, 
minister of marine? In the Clemenceau 
cabinet, has accepted a call Yo the 
first premiership I under Resident 
Millerand's administration, it was an
nounced this afternoon. He will like
wise act as foreigà minister.

After M. Leyguejf had accepted the 
request to form a.vministry, he asked 
the present ministers -to retain their 
portfolios and received acceptances 
from them all Tfce first ministerial 
council will takçf place tomorrow 
morning. It will hie presided over by 
President Millerand, who will 
munioate to it the text of the presi
dential message, which will be read 
to the parliament tomorrow afternoon.

It is forecast that the ministerial 
declaration to ii}^, parliament will be 
of extreme brevity, simply indicating 
continuation of the former cabinet’s 
policies.

Georges Leygues, who became minis
ter of marine when Premier Clemenceau 
formed his cabinet in November, 1917, 
served in that post.thruout the remainder 
of the world conflict, contributing notably 
to the success of the allies in the long 
struggle they waged toward the curbing 
of German submarine warfare. He re
tired from ministerial office last Janu
ary with the resignation of M. Clemen
ceau.

M. Leygues begzin his political career 
as a member of the chamber, which he 
entered in ’ 1884. Subsequently he held 
posts in the cabinets of Dtipuy, Rlbot, 
Waldeck-Rousseau and Sarrien. He is a 
lawyer by profession and a writer of 
considerable prominence on historical, 
political, economic and literary subjects. 
He will be 62 years of age in November.

til MODERATOR’S NEW OFFICE.
The Rev. Professor James Ballan- 

tyne, moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada, has accepted the 
position as a vice-president of the 
national council of the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ Society, Toronto,
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\.1 PALLID CHEEKS 
MEAN ANAEMIA

■

CREATORS TORONTO PROGRAM.
The program to be presented by the 

Creatore Grand Opdra Company, who 
will visit Toronto In October, will in
clude among the operas to be played 
Aida, Rigoletto, Martha, Carmen, II 
Trovatore, La Boheme, Pagliacci, Cav- 
alteria Rusticana, Barber of Seville. 
Giuseppe Creatore, the conductor, has 
insisted that a Heintzman & Co. grand 
piano shall be placed at his disposal 
for his concerts, thus following in the 
lines of Caruso and other great visit
ing artists, who invariably make this, 
fine Canadian-made piano their choice. 
Their handsome warerooms are at 193- 
197 Yonge street, Toronto. r

PLAN TO INCREASE
OUTPUT OF NEWSPRINT

New Health Can Be Obtained 
by Enriching the Blood 

Supply.

New York, Sept. 24—Substitution of 
metal for wood now used in the mak
ing of shipping cases would increase 
the annual output of newsprint 4,- 
000,000 tons, Everett W. Morgan, of 
the Pneumatic Scales Corporation, de
clared last night in an address before 
the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers.

“Six million cords of wood
shipping cases last year,” 

Mr. Morgan said. “One and one-half 
cords of wood will make one ton of 
paper suitable for newsprint." He said 
the present output of newsprint is 2 - 
000,000 tons, and that if the wood 
used in shipping

com-

Wr‘ When n girl in her teens becomes { 
w- peevish, listless and dull, when nothing 

seems to Interest her and dainties do 
not tempt ner appetite, you may be 
fcrtain that she needs more good 
blood than her system is provided 
■with. Before long her pallid cheeks, 
frequent headaches and breathlessness 
and heart palpitation will confirm that 
she Is anaemic. Many mothers, as the 
result of their own girlhood experi
ence, can promptly detect the early 
signs of anaemia, and the wise mother 
does not wait for the trouble to de- I 
velop further, but at once gives her , .. . ,
daughter a course with Dr. Williams' ,at , ,eP°rts from the board of 
Pink Pills, which renew the blood sup- Pcnslon3 show ttyit appoint-
ply and banish anaemia before it has "î001,8 t0 local boards have been made 
obtained a hold on the system. V°,nd“n' , ottawa' Guelph and

Out of their experience, thousands of n Æ be,ngi ^rs- ste-
mothers know that anaemia is the sure 'en“ *?!"' I)Td' McGregor, Robert Fer
rand to worse ills. They know the 5.US a"’, I?avison and Mr. Brophv. 
difference that good red blood makes ,? T?te t]!e board have over 500 aP- 
in the development of womanly health PI,cattons trom mothers eagerly awatt- 
E>ery headache."every gasp for Veath ?Uf asslstance. and investigation is 
that follows the slightest exertion by < t’vmg made ln everV case, 
the anaemic girl, every pain she suf
fers in her back and limbs are re
proaches If you have not taken the

Are Urged to Eliminate
“Unnecessary Accidents”t

The Ontario Gazette contains a 
proclamation, setting apart the week 
of October 16 as “Safety week." The 
wording of the proclamation is quaint 
to say the least; 
earnest desire that each and every 
citizen of our province of Ontario will 
do his or her part in eliminating un
necessary accidents and fires, and we 
urge the fullest co-operation, of all 
classes so that our province, as a 
whole, may benefit from this humani
tarian movement.”

werej turned into
“We express the

JAZZ CURFEW CURB
ON GAY BOHEMIANS

.

now
cases were turned 

over to paper mills the paper short
age would be relieved immediately.New York, Sept. 24.—Quaint Green

wich Village, New York’s Bohemian 
quarter, famous in song and story as 
the home of new thought, has some
thing new to occupy its attention—a 
jazz curfew at 11 o’clock nightly. This 
ultra modern idea was not of the vil
lage’s own initiative. It was decreed 
by a matter-of-fact magistrate in Jef
ferson Market Court, who ordered the 
clanking of cowbells and the moaning 
saxophone to cease their jangle in the 
Cherry Blossom Tea Room an hour be
fore midnight, in order that complain
ing nearby tenants might sleep.

AUSTRALIA’S CROPS GOOD.
Sydney, NjS-W„MOTHERS' PENSION BOARDS.

Sept. 24.—(By 
Canadian Press)—Rains have fallen 
thruout New South Wales, and the 
drought has been definitely broken 
Practically the whole of Australia has 
benefited by the rainfall, and there Is 
every prospect for large crops. The 
wheat areas have benefited materially 
and agriculturists are planting what 
promises to be a record wheat 
for Australia.
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"KING YONGE STS.

LUNCH ROOM WHEN BABY IS SICK(GrounJ Floor)
LUNCHEON or dinner

Saturday, September 25th.
TABLE d'HOTE, 75c.

11.30 to * p.m.

HERE’S EFFICIENt/buRGUNG.
Raritan, N.J., Sept. 24—(Methodical 1 

burglars stole a "horse and wagon here 1 
recently, broke into the second storey i 
apartment of I. Kugler and stole his I 
watch, and then descended Into his 
butcher store on the ground floor and, 
carried away a 500-pound safe con
taining jewelry and currency valued i 
at $4,000. The horse and

ORGANIZE FOR “DADDY."
Following upon representations

best steps to give your weak girl new made by the G. A. U. V. on behalf of 
blood, and the only sure way to do sa "Daddy" Richardson of Lindsay, the 
is through the use of Dr. Williams' j ex-service men of that town have

I requested the provincial organizer 
New, rich, red blood Is infused into ,or Ontario. J. F. Marsh, to visit 

the system ' by every dose of these Lindsay, and organize the men. This 
pills. From this new, rich blood ";,s :h-' statement given out last 
springs good health, an Increased ap- ni5ht Mr. Marsh himself to The

World.

When the baby is sick—when he 
i is- cross and peevish ; 
deal and is a constant

5.30 to 8 p.m. cries a great
..__ worry to the

mother—he needs Baby’s Own .Tab- | 
lets. The Tablets are an ideal medi- I 

I Cine for little

Fried T.ake Trc Sauce Parsley or 
Roast Fillet of Veal. Sage Dressing 

Brown Gravy
Pink Pills.

< 1 Mashed Potatoes 
Baked Bread and Butter Pudding 

Caramel Sauce 
Coffee

TABLE d'HOTE. 90c.

Buttered Beets ones. They are a gen- 
, tle but thorough laxative which 
l gulate the bowels, sweeten the 
! -stomach, baniah constipation and 

indigestion, break up colds and sim- 
I P-e fevers and make teething easy 

Concerning them Mrs. Philippe 
i pAy*>n. St- Flavion. Que., writes:
I "Babyifl Own Tablets have been 
! wonderful help to me in the

J re-
Tea, , , - — wagon came

back later without a driver, but 
trace of the safe has been found.

Milk
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills TO PRESIDE AT CONVENTION, 
and take them yourself, and note now Mrs. M. S. Savage, Toronto, provi'n- 
P*t**pt1v their influence is felt in bet- cial president of the International Or- 
ter health. der of the King's Daughters and Sons’

You can get these pills through any will preside at the 21st convention of 
dealer In medicine or by mall postpaid the Ontario branch and the 21st anni- 
at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for versary of the Willing Circle, Ganano- 
*2.50. from The Dr Williams Me-Jic1ne,,que, which will hold a three days’ Be8- 
Company, Brockvillc, Ont. sien at Gananoque opening Sept. 28.

no
Iced Cucumbers4- Baked Çhi en Halibut

Pauce Provençale 
Mint Sauce or 

Chicken Wings a la Creole 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 

Buttered Beets
Baked Bread and Butter Pudding 

Caramel Sauce 
Coffee

MAIN DINING ROOM,
A h» Carte — MUSIC 

Cafeteria In Beeemeoi.

PROUD OF BEING DRUNK.
Baltimore, Sept. 24.—Mrs.

Shoulder of Lamb.
Tr . _ , Annie [
Heizer, accused of biting a patrolman I 
who broke up a party which was be- I 
ing held in her honor, told the court j 
she was drunk at the time, and 
proud of it. ‘It is a distinction to 
be drunk in the United Statei thèse f 
days,” ^she declared.

*
Apple Pie _ case of 

my baby and I can strongly recom
mend them to other mothers.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or *y jnail at 25 cents a box from 

Medicin* Co.

■ '? Tea Milk
Second Floor

was ;

The Dr. Williams 
Brock ville, Ont.
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ENGINEER’S QUICKNESS

SAVES WOMAN’S LIFE FREE CLINICS FOR 
EX-SERVICE MEN

r HUNKS SECESSION 
WEAKENS LABOR

♦
TORONTO ODDFELLOWS 

OFF TO GRAND LODGE
hBELIEVES IN PAROL 

SYSTEM FOR BOYS
Ferrier suggested tfhat a larger piggery 
should be erected at an approximate 
cost of $600, which, he felt assured 
in stating, would be cleared within 
six months, with the prospects of the 
Piggery taken into account, 
considered that the purchase of four 
or five more milch cows would be jus
tified.

The superintendent reported that 
steam coal this season had cost the 
institution $13.79 per ton, as against 
$5.80 per ton last season, which made 
a considerable inroad into the finances.

The accounts for the months of 
June, duly and August called for the 
expenditure of $8153.83 for salaries 
ar.d $11^244.21 fqr general maintenance.

FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24-«KSpecial). 
—Mrs. John Lee of this city had a 
miraculous escape from death at Mur- 
vale station last night. She did not 
notice a train over the Canadlhn Na
tional coming into the station, and 
walked directly in front of It. The 
Engineer threw on his emergency 
■brakes so suddenly that sparks flew 
from the wheels of hi» engine. Mre. 
Lee stumbled on the ties, end when 
the train was stopped the engine was 
just within two feet of 
ber of people witnessed 
and suffered from shock.

About 50 delegates from the Grand 
Lodge, the Grand Encampment and 
the Patriarches Militant Branch of 
the I.O.O.F. of Ontario left Toronto 
yesterday afternoon to attend the 101st 
assembly of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge, which next Monday commences 
a week’s session in Boston.

He also■

püilding Trade Men Will Re
fuse to Work With Inde

pendent Organization.

Remedy for Veterans Who 
Have Complained of Find

ings in Their Cases.;

Good Results Obtained at In
dustrial School—-Need 
More Accommodation.

1 e
After Three Years of Suffering,

M FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief

WILIS AND BEQUESTSr
must be 
developed

: Developments yesterday In the local 
labor situation revealed further unions 

which the American Federation

Free clinics for ex-service men who 
are dissatisfied with the findings of 
the board of pensions commissioners 
in their cases form the most recent 
movement of the G.A.U.V., details of 
which were given out to the press 
yesterday afternoon by J. Ha#ry Flynn,
Dominion organizer for this associa
tion. to The World.

“The clinics are opening on Tuesday 
next and will be held from then on 
every Tuesday and Thursday," said 
Mr. Flynn. "They will be open to all 
ex-service men who desire free 
amination for the purposes indicated, 
but application will have to be made

luma Sien Co V Klotz- 52 Bouldtng v. at the office Of the association, 191 cler, who died Aug. 10, left $9480. The 
Healy■ 53 Thompson v *Traynor. East Gërrard street, where the clinics widow receives a life interest in the

’ ch.mh.r> will be held." estate, and following her death it is
_ . „ . Dr. J. ft. Robinson, C.AiM.C., a to be divided among four children,

FolPvr<v RuJdbur\- Gmewn'Adi^r' for “edico WW1 known to a large num- Evangeline M. F. Holdroyd, Toronto; 
defendant town* o7 Su^buTy, m^d m have I Olive G. Wiison, Georgetown; Charles

add C.P.R. Co. as party defendant. H. charge or tnese clinlos- 
S. White for plaintiff. J. D. Spence 

-for C.P.R* Motion dismissed. Costs *n 
the cause. Costs of C.P.R. fixed at 
$20. Defence to be filed by 28th inst.

Orflord v. Orford: Stands to 27th inst. •
Allen v. Aquoluzzi: Clark (Gilchrist &

Walsh), for plaintiff, obtained ord w 
amending writ.

Beatty v. Wakefield i Stands one week.
Re John Doughty : G. T. Walsh, for 

applicant, obtained order for substitu
tional service of notice of motion.

At the monthly meeting of the board
r. A num- 
he mishap

of. management of the Industrial 
Schools Association of Toronto, held 
yesterday afternoon in the city hall, 
Mr. Ferrier, the superintendent of 
Victoria Industrial School for Boys, 
reported that there was a want of 
accommodation at the institution and 
that while there were 270 boys in 
attendance on May 1 last, this num
ber had been decreased to 248 by Sep
tember 1. Of 43 boys committed to 
the institution for the four 
from May to September, 29 were found 
guilty of theft, three of housebreak
ing, nine of general incorrigibility and 
two of destruction of property.

Superintendent Ferrier is a 
believer in - the parole system and 
reported that, while there were a few 
who did not live up to their parole, 
the majority had justified the confi
dence placed in them and had 
turned to normal and decent walks of 
life. He pointed out that the longest 
period of detention allowed in the In
dustrial School was three years, but 
hoys with good records 
paroled at any time.

Charles Meech, butcher, who died 
Sept 3, devised an estate of $79,642, 
which under the' will is divided two- 
thirds to the widow, Mrs. Mulvina 
Meech, and one-third equally among 
$ttur children.

Eli Wickett, a retired contractor, 
who died Mardi 10, bequeathed an es
tate amounting to $44,310 to his wife, 
Annie Wickett. Thé estate is mostly 
realty, including 429 Wellesley street, 
valued at $12,750.

Joseph Williams, a commercial trav-

eipon
of Labor has but a precarious grasp, 
bocal 235 of the International Union 
of. Machinists evidenced its dissatis
faction by telegraphing to its delegates 
at the Rochester convention instruct
ing them to secure legislation faking 
fbe payment of the local per capita 
tax to the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress optional.
Workers’ Union, which was yesterday 
jumored to have severed its connec
tion with the international body, de
nied any formal break, but admitted 
£iat the failure of the A.F. qf L. to 

• f redress certain grievances would in all- 
probability be followed by a rupture.

The executive of the building trades 
council at a special meeting convened 
to disewss the secession of the electri
cal workers regarded the movement 
as one calculated to weaken the-hand 
of labor, and passed a unanimous re
solution affirming the determination of 
the associated building trades to re
fuse to work alongside the independent 
organization.

“I do not think that resolution will 
affect us greatly,” declared J. T. Gunn, 
who is sponsoring the new organiza
tion- "The rank and file of our men 
do not work along with the building 
trades men," he added.—

James Simpson, prominent labor 
leader, ref*red to the manifest die- 

; tension in the labor movement as most 
regrettable. “We are being divided 
and drifting apart where_we should bp 
drawing together,” he declared. He 
was of the opinion that the electricians 
were materially weakening th<

, in leaving'the international bo 
would have to rely solely upon their 
own resources, and It would require 
the husbanding of their finances for a 
considerable period before they would 

j be able to assert themselves in any 
! labor dispute, he pointed out. 
j Secretary John Cottam of the Amal
gamated Carpenters voiced the current 
belief that the electrical workers had 
been stampeded into their action by 
ambitious leaders. "Men rush and 

j form an ^independent union without 
considering the obstacles which the 
international body has surmounted to 
reach Its'.present position,” he said.

Business Agent Styles of the Paint
ers’ and Decorators’ .Union stated that 

I | his body had received more in benefits 
j and allowances from the American 
Federation of Labor than it had paid 
in per capita taxes. . He believed that 
the logical development of trades 
unionism lay not away from the In
ternational body, but towards the ex
tension of the international body so 

. as toNnclude

EXCELLENT EXHIBITS
AT BOLTON FALL FAIR0SG00DE HALL NEWS

nada There was a large crowd ^t the 
opening -of the Bolton fall faff yes- 
erday and ideal weather prevailed, 
everything pofcltlng to a big success. 
The exhibits are up to the usual high 
standard and reflect great credit on 
the district. Bert Mellow, the presi
dent, was delighted with the fair gen
erally.

Yesterday was roots, vegetables and 
grain day; today is live stock day. 
There will also be speeding contests. 
The Wool Growers' Association is giv
ing prizes to members of the Albion 
Sheep Club for Shropshire sheep and 
lambs. The Woodbridge band is play
ing both days.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
First Divisional Court.

List for Monday, 27th inst., at 11 a-m.; 
136, Dobbenman v. Anderson ; 137, Will- 
nltz v. Anderson; 33, Re Hamilton in
fants; 37, Fuller v. Niagara Falls City; 
4», Seaforth Creamery V.- Roxell; 49, FI ex

it.
j
) The Butcher monthsex-

J
¥

firm
MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY «.

624 Champlain St., Montreal.
"For three years, I was ill and 

exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
•Fruit-a-tives* and the effect was 
remarkable.

I began to Improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All theold pains, 
headaches, indigestion and con
stipation were relieved andonce more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatn^ ' Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise/ the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.’*

Madame HORMÎ17-AS FOISY.

He is a man E. Williams, Chicago, and Harry B. 
immensely popular with all classes of Wllllains, Toronto.
ex-service men. I may say that com- Mary Wright of Markham is the
municatlons are being made with Ot- sole heiress t0 the ^ of her hus„ 
tawa to consider inspection by W»v- tan4 Harry Wright, a .retired mer- 
ernment officials of our clinics from chant of lMarkham, who died Aug. 1, 
time to time. These Inspections will Ieavin„ $3522 6
no doubt be made toy representativesof the board of pensions commission- ™Uia™ Whalen, v left

1 $7274. The testator devised all house
hold and personal effects to his wife, 
Mary Jane Whalen, who, with a son, 
John, and three daughters, Bertha 

■with I Manning, Adelaide Howitt and Julia

re-

t not separate 
1 Binds**
ea Heritage, we must 
trained emissariei 

sin ess men—to make 
le agreements with 
he Empire. And we 
hese trade agreements

RECORD PROSPECTS
FOR WYCUFFE COLLEGE

could be 
“Speaking gen

erally, I believe that an average term 
of two years is a short enough time 
for boys if anything • like permanent 
good is to be accomplished, 
school should not be

I
ers. ‘Haven larger than last year’’ is Prin

cipal O’Meara’s word on registration 
prospects at Wycliffe College. During 
the 1919-20 session, 59 students, or 
nearly three times the number during 
the war, were enrolled. But thl^ year 
ax lass of at least 64 is expected.

Formal opening of the college is 
being postponed until October 24, as 
the speakers, Bishop Pearce, of Eng
land, and1 Rev. Dr. J. B. Mullins, of 
the Colonial and Continental Church 
Society of England, are now in the 
west.

"The reason for the Inauguration of 
these clinics is that many of the ex- 
service men have complained of cer
tain Injustices in connection
their pensions and the findings of the Daw, receive the residue.
•board of pensions commissioners in Charles Nelson White, a driller, left 
their individual cases,” said Mr. Flynn. $2572. He devised two chairs and a 
“The aim of the clinic lb to do justice davenport to Mrs. Mary Barron, and 

'not only to the ex-service men but the residue to the Hospital for Sick 
also to the board itself, and to have | Children.
Individual cases settled with satisfac- I Mary Elizabeth Whelan is sole helr- 
tlon to all concerned ” ess under the will of her mother, Mrs-

Ill With Malaria. Ellen Whelan, widow, who died April
J. F. Marsh, general organizer for 24 leaving $2100. 

the G-A.U-V. In Ontario, Is confined

The
regarded as a 

penal institution, but rather as a home 
where boys may receive needed train
ing and discipline, work and educa
tion.” continued Mr. Ferrier.

Mr. Ferrier recommended that only 
boys who had good records of work 
and discipline in the school should be 
allowed the benefits of parole, and de
precated the efforts made by relatives 
and others to get delinquents paroled 
on other gorunds. He reported that the 
general health of The entire sdhool 
was good.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Isabell Hawken : E. C. Cattanach, 
for applicant and official guardian, 
moved for order of supersedias and con
firming report. K. W. Wright for pub
lic trustee. Order made as asked.

Re Joseph Walter ; V. H. Hattln 
(Kitchener), moved for order for main
tenance of children. J. A. Scelten 
(Kitchener), for executors ; F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. Executor re
fusing and money being in his hands, no 
order and no costs.

lips.

emselves
ids dy. They ^ ...... John Bradshaw Wass left $1636,

to his room with another bad attack j3 divided, the income to the
of malaria. This is one of the glf^s wldow for nf6i Amelia Maria Wass,
made to him in the Macedonian cam- and the residue between a son, Charles 
paign during the great war, and he I A E Wass, and a daughter, Annie L. 
expects it to remain with him ome Wass, all of 19 Alctna avenue, 
considerable time, alttoo there is hope By & wl„ made Jan. 40, 1917, while
it will wear off !,".U™£°w1th the a member of the 204th Battalion, Pte.
paigners comfort him often ™ Horace Albert Wood, who died in the
wTot^e ex^rience military hospital at Guelph on May
however some after^ears of acute 24. 1919, devised $62» to Ms wife, Se- 
attacks having finally thrown it off. I lina Wood, of York Township.

SOLDIERS’ EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
A deputation representing the To

ronto district command, G.W.V.A., 
waited on the Ontario government 
yesterday afternoon to ask that a sol
diers’ employment bureau be opened, 
manned by ex-service men. Consider
ation was promised.

Operations at Farm
The superintendent, touching on the 

operatidr.ls at the farm in connection 
with the institution, said: “Our erbps 
this year excel anything in the his
tory of the school,” and remarked 
that the crop of potatoes and onions 
was a record. In fact, everything in 
the garden had proved a gratifying 
success.

From the sale of 17 pigsi a net profit 
of $678.76 had beets made, and Mr.

SOc.afoox,6 for $2.&0, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or

Before Rose, J.
Law v. Law : Stands to 28th Inst.
Re Boehmer and Confederation Life 

Association : Stands two weeks.
Rex v. Nickles ; Stands two weeks.
Gay v. Monarch Insurance; Gay v. Do

minion Insurance : R. S. Cassels, K.C., 
lor defendants in each case, moved to 
strike out Jury notice, 
for plaintiff., 
jury notice.

Rex v. Massey: Rex v. Willy ;-R ex v. 
Smith : H. J. Scott, K.C., for defend
ants, moved to quash order .by police 
magistrates at Essex and Windsor, con
fiscating liquor, 
magistrates, 
not to issue for two weeks, tout with 
leave to applicants to reopen argument. 
No order as to costs.

Quintal & Lynch v. Goderich Elevator 
and Transit Company : T. R. Fergu
son, K.C., for defendant, appealed from 
master in chambers, July 3, 1920, 
missing application to strike out para
graphs 12 and 13 of statement of claim. 
H. J. Scott, K.C., for plaintiff, 
tion dismissed, 
any event.

Hutton v. Dent. Stands to October 5, 
1920.

sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, OntI

the Pigeon River Lumber Co., who 
propose to establish a puljvmill there,

WANT TIMBER LIMIT. upon
Asking that certain timber limits Beniah Bowman Vaster day. The min- 

north of- Port Arthur be granted to ister promised, consideration.

I
IIB H. S. White 

Order made striking out 
Costs in the cause.

PEAKING FROM 
XPERIENCÈ

PREDICT SELECTION OF
COUSINS AS MANAGERt ZF. P. Breifnan for 

Motion dismissed. Order ‘Vf-

A rumor was current at the city 
hall yesterday that H. H. Cousins, 
manager of the Toronto Hydro-Elec
tric system, would next week be ap
pointed general manager of the united 
car service under the Toronto trans
portation commission, and that the 

service and the Hydro system 
would be more or less united under 
the one staff of officials and one set of 
offices.

! 'P\
rbCj

f-

cdis■ jl

carMo-
fCosts -to respondent inEuropean countries.

nob Afi'ye. restless ar\d 
i. Give him a Steedmen'» 
and hewillsooq.be ail right*

TEEDMAN5
NOTHING POWDERS
xitain no Poison

A communication from Delegates 
Moss, Derry, Kirwin, Rigby and Grey, 
who are representing local machinists 
at the international convention in Ro
chester, states that the meeting has 
gone on record as decisively favoring 
the public ownersMp of railways. The 
international union further reported 
the payment of death and strike bene
fits during the past year ot over $1,- 
700,000.

IsheibinlnDe TILFORD ELLIS, MIMICO,
IS KILLED BY TRAIN

and Freeman : Stands to
28th Inst.

Rex v. Veibanoff : G. N. Shaver, for 
accused, moved to«quash conviction un • 
der O. T.
Sudbury, 7th September,
Brennan for magistrate, 
quashing conviction, 
protection. Money paid to be returned.

Re Matthew Dix; Dix v. Dix : Stands 
to 28th inst.

Rex v. Merriam : H. J. Scott, K.C., 
for accused, moved to quash conviction 
under O. T. A. F. P. Brennan for 
magistrate. Order set aside and liquor 
ordered to be delivered to defendant. 
Magistrate protected. No costs.

Baxter v. Morrison : M. Grant, for de
fendant. moved to strike out jury notice. 
McKee for plaintiff, 
notice. Costs in cause.

Re Asher Farrow : V. H.
(Kitchener), for Intervening ___
moved for order declaring applicants en
titled to their costs subsequent to tata- 
tion on October 17, 1918, and for 
ment out of estate of lunatic.
(Guelph) for committee, 
for public trustee.
Ing costs, fixed at $25. 
this motion. Leave given" to amend 
order for reference to provide for costs 
of reference to committee.

Andrich v. Wise : A. C. Heighing- 
ton, for defendants, moved to vacate 
fis pendens. J. Blcknell for plaintiff 
Order made under sec. 37, s.s. 3, but 
issue stayed one week so that plaintiffs, 
if so advised, may move for injunction. 
Goats in the cause.
.,R* Ferrier ; Ferrier v. Roy : W. D 
M. Storey, for vendor, moved for ord.-r 
allowing sale of land free from dower 
Jones for public trustee.

ti
4»<E m X

Touring CarA. by police magistrate of 
1920. F. P. 
Order made 

Usual order for

Sept. 24.—TilfordIngersoU. Ont.,
Ellis, 40 years of age, of Mimico, fire
man on a G.T.R. freight train, was 
struck by an eastbound train at Pat
ton Siding, two miles west of here, 
about 11.60 last night and died a few 
minutes later, having been brought 
here by the crew of an extra freight.

rwi *>>

OUNCEMENTS z
>„

a of future events, not ln- 
:o raise money, 2c per word, 
n 80c; If held to raise money 
r patriotic, cljurch or char- 
urposes, 4c per word, mlni- 
.00; if held to raise money 
other than these purposes, 

vord, minimum 82.60.

Local 353, Electrical Workers’ 
Union, is determined to continue in 
spite of the exodus of its members, 
according to General Organizer Jack 
Noble. Mr. Noble was unable to give 
definitely the number of men adhering 
to the international body, but stated 
that the Toronto local had only 477 
men In good standing, according to 
the auditor’s last report.

■^ATURE’S loveliest beauty spots, her ^choicest

railroads, away from the much-travelled high
ways. Only a car of light weight and unusual 
power can traverse bad roads, and marshy lands 
in safety. The Ford surmounts all road difficul
ties and takes you where you want to go.

M*-- /CHANGE OF TIME CANADIAN
NATIONAL RAILWAYS, EFFEC

TIVE OCTOBER 3RD.
Eastern Standard Time.

The Canadian National Railways an
nounce the following changes in train 
service, effective October 3rd:

Train No. 11 will leave Toronto 8.45 
p.m. daily for Parry Sound and Sud
bury, connecting at the latter point 
for Little Current; and at Capreol with 
train No. 1, Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday, for Port Arthur, Winnipeg and 
western Canada- Effective October 
17th this latter connection will be daily 
on the inauguration of through daily 
transcontinental service from Mont
real.

Train No. 12 will leave Capreol 1.20 
am. daily, connecting Wednesday, 
Friday and Monday with train No. 2 
from Winnipeg, and will arrive To
ronto 12.10 noon. Effective October 
17th, above connection will be daily.

Train No. 33 will leave Toronto 9.30 
a.m. dally except Sunda 
Parry Sound 3.45 p m.
November 27th only, this train will 
operate to Key Junction, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday only, leaving 
Parry Sound 4.16 p.m., arriving Key 
Junction 7.00 p.m.

Train No. 34 will leave Parry Sound 
12.45 p.m. dally except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 7.00 p.m. Effective to, 
November 27th only, this train will 
operate from Key Junction, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday%ohly, leaving 

Key Munction 9.15 a m.
Train No. 35 and 36 between To

ronto and Bala Park, cancelled.
Train No. 7 will leave Ottawa 10.30 

p.m. daitir, arriving Toronto 7-30 a.m.
For full particulars inquire at Cana

dian National - Grand Trunk city of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, or Union Station, Toronto.

,u
f.I

Order striking out
-Another of Mr. Roy Mit- 
ne addresses on practical oc- 
for the Theosophical Society, 
seven-fllteen, Canadian For- 
oncert Hall, 22 College street.

/KvHattln
parties.

$
The dispute of the Mackenzie and 

Mann interests with their electricians, 
machinists and carpenters is reported 
to be largely settled. The men have 
received the Increased scale with the 
back wages due them, and only a few 
matters relative to working conditions 
remain to be agreed upon.

« ____
International Vice-President Ernest 

frgles, of the Electrical Workers’ 
' Union, will have temporary charge of 

the office of the Toronto local pending 
; the appointment at the regular meet- 
I ing on Thursday next of successors to 

Business Agent J T. Gunn and Sec- 
- retary Bert McCallum. who are in the

Ie. pay- 
Goetz 

K. W. Wrig-nt 
Order made allow- 

No costs of
The Ford Touring car is equipped with every 
modernrefinement—one-man top ; sloping double 
ventilating windshield; demountable rims, tire 
carrier ana leather door grips. The horn button is 
mounted on top of the steering column and the 
headlights are equipped with approved non-glare 
lens. Electric starting and lighting equipment is 
furnished if desired at a slight additional cost.

of boundaries, not In a 
historical revenge; but on a 
Oust conciliation of what 

third, that the contracting* 
hint a free choice of Rua- 
Polish citizenship to all 
I affected toy the treaty; 
pat both powers agree to 
oral, linguistic and religtpus 
nt, and fifth, renunciation 
Ion in any form by Poland 
penses of the Polish-Soviet

k
r . U.

\\A
* f *.

tjty.-^arriving 
Effective to

RESTAURANTS 
LONGER TEMPTING

service of the new Canadian Electrical 
Trades Union.

-, . , Order made.
Rex v. Hamilton Brewing Association: 

F. H. Inch (Hamilton), moved to quash 
conviction under O. T. A. by magistrate 
at Hamilton; August 31. 1920.
Brennan for 
quashed, 
of protection.

/ Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

T. C. Matchett, C.P.R. Agent,
Passes Away in Lindsay

oF. P. 
Conviction 

Usual order
Sept. 24.—A reporter for a 

newspaper, who considers 
p .epicure, has just finished 
BiVe study of London res- 
Lhd reached the conclusion f 
sh restaurant cooking has 
H to an extent almost un-

plalned that he could not 
pd old-fashioned steak, that 
pitton chop with a piece of 
acihed was difficult to ob- 
khe pastry of the meat pies 
sfiman loves _ so well no 
Ight and fluffy and that the 
ht rollies lacked their old- ,

' magistrate. 
Fine remitted.j ; I

I Lindsay, Sept. 24.—T. C. Matchett, 
for years uptown ticket agent for the 
Canadiair Pacific Railway, and agent 
for the Dominion Express Co., passed 
away at his home here this morning, 
after a short illness- He was one of 
the oldest, .most reliable and best- 
known telegraph operators In Canada, 
and a son of the late Mr. Matchett,

| who for years was county clerk of 
Victoria county.

Before Orde, J.
ÆdaiÆpVifo^rl; #an^nnaDn
for crown. Motions to quas-h warrants 
or commitment by two justices of the 
peace at Caledonia. Motions dismissed 
wtn costs.

it• i
a-

I*>
Weekly Court.

Before Rose, J.
Hal 11 da y v. HalUday: H. F. Parkinson, 

for plaintiff, obtained injunction restrain
ing defendant until 29th inst. from 
transferring, withdrawing or otherwise 
dealing with the sum of $1,300, deposited 
by defendant on 14th inst., 
street branch, Bank of Montreal.

Second Divisional

// i\
\

fm' RAISE MILK PRICE.
Kingston, Sept. 24—(Special).—Milk 

will be given a boost from 12 cents to 
13 cents per quart during the month 
of October, and at the end of that 
month the winter rate will be an
nounced.

in Yonge

Court.
Prozeller v. Wilton and Union Bank of 

Canada: A. C. McMaster, for defendants, 
appealed from Lennox, J.; J. Bain, K.C., 
for plaintiffs. Action to recover deposit 
paid on purchase of potatoes from de
fendant: defendant counter-claimed for 
substantial amount in excess of the de
posit. At trial plaintiff was awarded 
Judgment for $1,943.91 with costs. Judg
ment: Plaintiffs judgment should be re
duced by $1,079.94, and ahould be entered 
for $863.97. Appellant to have costs of 
appeal.

Schmidt v. Wilson and Can ham : R. 
McKay, K.C., for defendants; T, R. Fer
guson for plaintiffs, jtppeal dismissed 
with costs.

Boston Book Co. v. Canada Law Book 
Oo.i R. T, Harding for defendant; A. 
Blcknell and M. L. Gordon for plaintiffs. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Tourangeau v. Sandwick West: F. D. 
Davis (Windsor) for plaintiff; J. H. Rodd 
(Windsor) for defendant. Appeal by 
plaintiff from county court of Essex, 
26th March. 1920. Action to recover $331, 
amount of award for sheep killed by 
dogs. At trial plaintiff was awarded 
$225 without costs. Judgment reserved.

Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co. v. Can
to week

i-! ! ai
v» f1-tj.DELAY HEARING 

IMERCE BOARD CASE Ft
LIQUIDATION DELAYED.

Liquidation of the Dominion Ship
building & Repair Co. has been 
delayed toy doubt as to what is to 
be done with two boats which are 
under construction for the govern
ment. It is probable that another 
firm of contractors will be asked to 
complete them in the yards of the 
defunct company. In the meantime, 
negotiations for the disposal of the 
property are being held up.
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Sept. 24.—(By Canadian 
here will be no delay in 

with the hearing ot 
before the privy council in 
pee which will decide the 
►f the jurisdiction of the 
ommerep. The hearing ivjU 

in November and will not 
fed, as suggested by certain 
rvinces.
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Be Slenderi Vthe
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;\» —*7 to become slender, BgOo.
*» now roars. See the pictures i 

me shadows are to give you 
IT* °t site before reduction 
•f weight. No need of starv- 
T** murself, * exhausting 

No islti or ctKv 
mel. no thy 

Bg 4 roid, no loss of 
R 3 time. Just foHow the simple, 

yxx Sm *s*f Korein system as aid 
for you to reduce 11 to H 
pounds fwhatever you need 

„ to) under $100 money-refund 
«««ante*, oafs, reliable, recommended by 
ft’™. *1''5:, Many reports of deUghtM. 
iSr r'a,Ttlon trom users throughout 

: *“* Add to W^cap-
^Ulty and charm. Amase all who know 
Jon. Become lighter In stae, yeunger in 
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iGOLF TROPHIES PRESENTED.
Rotarians in great glee at a luncheon 

held yesterday at the King Edward 
Hotel delighted two of their fellow- 
members John Gibson and David Haig, 
with silver trophies, as tokens of their 
appreciation of the stunts performed 
by these two stalwarts, namely 90 and 
92 points on the golf course.

. *
M‘’Ià, BE WELL X*T

r/..a.. i 
'-'■Slil • f’5! A# yI am a woman who 

rC helps women to be 
well. I tell women how 
to be free of headaches, 
backaches, nervous 
spells, crying spells, 

v% tired, listless feeling, 
constipation, fretful* 

lessnes^. Simply write me 
send you postpaid, ten days' 
eatmen t, with name? of people 
who owe their present health 
(tli to my treatment, 
to-day.
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YOU CANNOT BUY 
NEW EYESZS™

Vïli ir> (TVtrC Use Murine Eye Remedy 
IUUK LTL3 ”Night and Morrinc.” 

Keep your Eye* Clean, Qear end Healthy. 
Write for Free Ere Care Book.

Huis» Eye Beat4j Ce, 8 Eu| 8tie Steel, CUte»*

\ada Wire and Cable Co.: 
of October 4th,

Stands

Shuti v. Labadie: F. D. Davis, for 
plaintiff, appealed from Latohford, J., 
May 5th, 1920; A. C. McMaster 'or de
fendant Kerby: G. A. Urquhart for de
fend mt I abadic. Action for specific per- 

!-»< r -" of alleged agreement by defen- 
| dant to sell lands in Ford City. At tria! 

action was dismissed. Appeal dismissed 
with costs,
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: The Toronto World THE FIRST HUNDRED IS ALWAYS THE HARDESTturee of some hero but never learn 

what became of him because the .next 
magazine they'got hold of would have 
quite another hero adventuring 'in 
some other part of the world. Were 
the war still In progress they would 
probably complain in the same way 
of the daily papers.

You pick up, a paper one day and i 
learn that a gigantic war, the greatest1 
with one exception In the history of: 
the world, is raging between Russia i 
and Poland. You wait eagerly for the1 
next battle, but days and weeks go i 
by without' the remotest reference to ■ 
the war in any of. the papers. You ; 
read one day of a dramatic and fright
ful civil war in Ireland, try to follow 
it as best you can and then suddenly 
find thq£ it has disappeared not only 
from the front page but from the pa
pers altogether. You read of move
ments against the Turk, of fighting 
in Armenia and Mesopotamia,- not to

'

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 
day in thu year by the World News- 
pepor Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
**'*rld Building, Toronto,

46 West Richmond Street.
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You’ll find me a bed in the 
won’t you, Mrs. Jackson?”

“Mebbe, Mr. Armathwaite wiU be 
vexed," said Betty, making a half, 
hearted effort to carry out the com
pact between herself and her employe,." i

"Leave Mr. Armathwaite to me" 
laughed Marguerite. “He’s a bear, and 
he growls, but he has no clawsj mit 
for women, at any rate. No one coum 
be nicer than he last night- I felt y, 
awful fool, and looked it, too; but h» 
didn’t say a single word to cause m« 
any embarrassment. Moreover, he in, 
tends crossing the moor with me, and 
I can’t let him get lost in the dark. 
Men have died who were lost on that 
moor.”

''Oh, bm that’s in the winter, misa 
when the snow’s deep," said Betty.

"Why, I do believe you want to 
rid of me!” cried the other.

Betty flushed guiltily. She 
floundering in deep waters, and struck 
out blindly.

"Oh, no, miss,” she vowed. “Ton 
know me better than that. P’raps you’ll 
be gettin’ married one of these days 
an’ then you can please yourself, an’ 
live here.”

“Married! Me get married, and leave 
dad and mums! Oh, dear no!» One 
young man has asked me already, and

“Betty," said a voice from the door
way leading to the hall, "can you give 
me a duster?"

The conclave started apart, like se 
many disturbed sparrows; but Arma
thwaite could make a shrewd guess as 
to the name of the “one young man." 
since he had Marguerite Ogilvey’s own 
testimony for it that Percy Whittaker 
would “do anything” tf> oblige her, and 
what more likely than that such devo
tion should lead to matrimony?

At luncheon he received wfth frigid 
ity the girl’s statement, that she. plan- 
ned remaining in Elmdale t il the
mqrrow.

"There’s really no reason to hurrR* 
she said, airily. "The Whittakers knew 
where I am, and I’ll send a postcard 
saying I’ll be with them Friday eve* 
ing.”—

“I must remind you that every hour 
you prolong ybur visit you add to the 
risk of discovery," he said.

“Discovery of what, or by whom?" 
she demanded.

“I am only endeavoring to fall tn 
with your own wishes. You came here 
secretly- You took pains to prevent 
anyone from recognizing you. Have 
you changed your mind?"

"I—I think I have. You see, your 
being here makes a heap of differ
ence.”

"Precisely. You ought to get away 
all the sooner.”

"First Betty—now_you ! I must in
deed be an unwelcome guest in my 
father’s house. Of course, I can’t pos
sibly stay now. There’s a train from 
Leybum at 7 o'clock. I can catch It by 
leaving here at 3, but I shan’t start 
unless I go alone.”

She looked prettier than ever when 
her brown eyes sparkled with anger, 
but Armathwaite hardened his heart 
because of the grim shadow which she 
could not see, but which was hourly 
becoming more visible "to him-

“Is Leyburn the station on the other 
side of the moor?” he asked.

"Yes."'
"Then you will remain* here three 

weary months, Meg."
“I don't pretend to understand," she 

cried wrathfully. w=t*
“I've paid three months' rent, ant 

here I shkll stay if a regiment of girts 
and a whole army of Percy Whittakers 
try to eject me. As I am equally re
solved not - to allow you to cross the 
moor unaccompanied, you will readily 
perceive the only logical outcome of 
your own decision."

The brown eyes lost their Are, but 
acquired another sort of sheen. 

Continued Monday Morning,

CHAPTER V. (Continued.) cottage.my 'm*■ 'it,**5*5 So, all " unwittingly eo far as Ar
mathwaite was concerned, his recog
nition of an Indian Frontier ribbon 
had set in motion strange forces, as a 
pebble falling from an Alpine summit 
can start an avalanche. In truth, he 
load not yet grasped the essential 
fact that residents in a secluded dis
trict of Yorkshire, or in any similar 
section of the United Kingdom, were 
close knit thruout astonishingly large 
areas. He had .belonged to a ruling 
caste among an inferior race during 
so many active years that he still 
retained the habits of thought gener
ated by knowledge of local conditions 
in India, where a town Mke Nuttonby 
would have little in common with a 
hamlet like Elmdale, whereas, in York
shire, Nuttonby knew the affairs of 
Elmdale almost as intimately as its 
own.

But enlightenment on this point, 
and on many others, was coming 
speedily. He received the first sharp 
lesson within a few hours.

Marguerite Ogilvey might be a most 
Industrious young lady when circum
stances were favorable, but she had so 
many questions to put, and so much 
local news to absorb from Mrs. Jack- 
son and Betty, that the morning slip
ped by without any material pro
gress being made in the avowed ob
ject of her visit.

Armathwaite, piling rows of books 
on the library floor, noticed that the 
collection of seven, ranging from a 
Sheffield cake-basket to a Baxter 
print, had not .been added to. The 
girl wanted to know, of course, why 
LeadMtter came, and was told, tho 
his references to the disheveled state 
of the garden were suppressed. Then 
she volunteered to help in disiposing 
of the new lot of books, but her ser
vices were peremptorily declined.

“You’re a grumpy sort of cousin at 
times. Bob,” she cried, and betook 
herself to the scullery and more en
tertaining company. She had been 
chatting there an hour or longer, 
when she wheeled round on Mrs. 
Jackson with am astonished cry.

“I’ve been here till morning, and 
you’ve never said a word about my 
father and rrrother,’’ she declared. 
"They’re quite well, thank you; but 
you might have inquired ”

"Well, there!” stammered Mrs Jack- 
son. “It’ was on the tip of me tongue 
half a dozen times, an’ something 
drove it away again. Am’ how are 
they. Miss Meg?”

“I’ve jus£ told you. I do i wish 
they’d come back to the Orange, but 
they seem to hate the very mention 
of it. I wonder why?”

"Elmdaie’s a long way frae Lun- 
non." said Betty, catching at a straw 
in this sudden whdrlpool-

“We’re just as far from London in 
Cornwall," laughed the girl,

“Oh, is that where you’ve gene ?" 
put im Mrs. Jackson incautiously.

“Ÿes. Didn’t you know? Hadn’t 
you the address .for letters ?"

“No, miss. Miggles said”—Miggles 
was the peripatetic postman—“that all 
letters had to foe sent to Holloway & 
Doth, in Nuttonby.”

Marguerite looked rather puzzled, 
because her recollection ran different
ly; she dropped the Subject, thinking, 
doubtless, that her parents’ behests 
had some good reason behind them, 
and ought to be respected.

“Anyhow,” she went on, “now 
that I’ve broken the ice by 
coming here, my people may 
be willing to return- I don’t suppose 
Mr. Armathwaite will stay beyond the 
summer."

"Mr. Walkir tole me he thought of 
takin’ the place for a year,” said Mrs. 
Jackson.

“Indeed. I’ll ask him at lunch. I’ve 
wasted the morning, so I’ll stay an
other night, and start early tomorrow.

6308—Private 
departments.

Telephone Calls; Main 
exchange connecting all

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 31.35 for 3 months, 32.60 for 
6 months, 35.00 per year in advance: or 
34.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto)
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c per copy ■ 32.50 per 
year by mail. .
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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: m¥The British Coal Strike. I

J! I The British coal strike seems to be 
in a fair way of settlement, 
strike notices are suspended for a 
week and the miners are to confer 
with the colliery owners on the sub
ject of increasing their wages toy in
creasing the output, 
workers and the railway train men 
undoubtedly brought pressure to bear 
upon the miners, and the miners them
selves probably realized that they had 
drifted into an indefensible position.

The British sense of fair play is 
usually sympathetic with the work
ingman striking for better conditions 
and higher wages. When, howevef, 
an attempt is made to take the gov
ernment and the Public by the throat, 
the same sense of fair play calls a 
halt in no uncertain way. The miner-
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V/// 'W* A5! mention Arabia, and you prepare to 

follow the thrilling story with palpi
tating interest from day to day, but 
all of a sudden it disappears a» com
pletely as the Christmas advertising 
on the twenty-fifth of December,

If one picked up the paper tomor
row and read that the royal family 

had all teen massacred
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of Sweden
and Stockholm burned to the ground Jo* ’5;5

1 mmw 55:W0you would not be at all surprised never 
again to see the word Sweden appear 

That the fault is on
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in the papers, 
the other side and not on this appears 
plain enough, because the big New 
York dailies seem to be getting just 
about the same kind of fragmentary 

in Toronto.
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RAILWAY COMMISSION 
STARTS WEST TODAY

Important Matter

IMMIGRANTS COME 
AT FASTER RATE

has a hard life working underground 
and exposed to considerable risk. He 
cannot, as a rule, work six days a 
week were he .ever so willing to do 
so, and he is sometimes laid off if 
he threatens to lower thê price of coal 
by producing too much. Like the rail- 

trainman he is* entitled to excep-

SAYS GEN. WRANGEL 
SAVIOUR OF RUSSIA

service as the papers 
Probably a censorship more financial 
than governmental, is putting on the

lid. Most for Con
sideration Will Be Request 

„ for Higher Express.Rates.
I So with the news we get about the 

A few months ago
i

market for food, 
we were told that starving Europe was 
stretching out her arms In piteous en
treaty to the North American conti- 

Now we hear there are quite 
in Europe, and that

.
Gratifying Federal Report^— 

Gain All From. British 
Isles.

Capt. W. F. Anderson, Flight 
Commander, Tells Why 

Young Leader Wins.

: way
tional consideration.

The output Of the British 
could toé greatly Increased by 
modern methods and machinery. This, 
however, would no doubt create tem- 

dielocatton tn the labor mar- 
The demand for government

■i
Ottawa, Sept,. 24.—(By Canadian 

Press).—When
mines
more

nent. Chief Commissioner 
Carvell leaves for the west on Satur-abundqnt crops 

the people 
whether they buy wheat now from the 
United States and Canada or wait 
another six months for wheat 
Australia and Argentina. Even the 
English millers, who were keen buyers 
before the war, are In no hurry to 

One Is tempted to

indifferentquiteare day night to hold the regular autumn 
sittings of the board in the prairie 
provinces and British Columbia, he 
will be accompanied by Commission
er W. B. Mantel. The most important 
matter to come before the chief com
missioner and his colleague ini the 
west will be the application of the 
railways for a forty per cent. Increase 
in express rates.

Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special).—W. D. 
Scott, superintendent of immigration, 
announced a gratifying increase in the 
Immigration figures for the first four

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The demand of 
the soviet government of Russia that 
General Wrangel’s army should dis
arm before they would discuss the 
terms of peace with Poland and the 
allied nations is ascribed to tear by 
Captain. W. F. Anderson, former flight 
commander in Wrangel’s air forces.

Captain Anderson passed thru here 
! today on his way to his home in To- 
j ronto. He is confident, that Deneral 
Wrangel will prove the saviour of 
Russia if he receives prdper support 
from the allies. He describes the 
young Russian leader’s ability to or
ganize as nothing short of marvelous.

Ex-Soviet Men Enlist.
He is constantly adding volunteers 

to his ranks and has gathered around 
him some of the best military men of 

1 old Russia. Practically all his labor 
! units are formed from ex-soviet 
troops, who eagerly enlist wljen taken 
prisoner.

“Not one man in ten in the soviet 
armies are Bolshevik at heart,” Cap
tain Anderson declared. “They, in
variably state that they were forced to 
join under penalty of death.”

porary 
ket,
ownership is not unreasonable, but it 
would not get anyfooefy very far 
less accompanied by government op
eration. We have government owner
ship of minerals in Nova Scotia and 
the prairie provinces, but the produc

er coal has been left almost alto
gether to private enterprise.

from

I months of the present fiscal year 
compared with the corresponding pe
riod of last year. During the four 
months ending July 31 the total 
her of immigrants was 65,903, while 
for the corresponding months of 1919 
the immigration totaled 40,355, 
showing an increase of 63

asun

get any wheat, 
wonder

num-
whether the rest of Europe, 

MacSwiney. has found a
i

BRITAIN KIND TO 
WAR CONTRACTORS

like Mayor
of living without food thus

„ per cent.
The gain is altogether from the Brit
ish Isles.

During April, May, June and July of 
1919 British immigrants numbered 
16,377, while In the corresponding pe
riod of 1920 they numbered 38,959, a 
gain of 120 per cent. American immi
gration for the same period in 1919 
was 21.879, and in 1920, 20,698, show
ing a small decrease.

Now Exceed U. S. Immigrants.
There was more immigration from 

the Unitqd States in 1919 than from 
the British Isles, but nearly twice 
many British immigrants arrived dur
ing the four months period in 1920 
as came from the United' States. The 
figures for August have not yet been 
published, but they will doubtless make 
a similar showing. Immigration from 
the United Kingdom comes in the 
summer and fall, while immigration 
from the United States is heavier in 
the spring. Many of the newly arriv
ed British immigrants »re young men 
who desire to take up homesteads in 
the west.

tion way

Remarked in Pasting.
Henry Ford and Andrewii

or twoIt will be noticed that one
still brave enough to beCarnegie.

Henry Fojrd is being roundly de
nounced today in some quarters for 
Idwering prices, as he was a few years 

for raising wages. One financier

citizens are 
comfortable under straw hats these days.

: New York Banker Thinks 
Procedure, Tho Apparently 

Costly, Is Justified.

* * *; So the “carry-your-lunch” campaign 
The first manhas reached Chicago, 

seen doing it in Toronto shoifld be pre
sented with a gold medal.

• • •
With a red flagpole standing In front 

of the city bail, there - is little wonder 
that the local Bolsheviks are getting 
bolder and more outspoken every day.

ago
bitterly derides it as an “advertising 
dodge.” Many employers of labor may 
feel it is In a way unfair competition, New York, Sept. 24—-(By Canadian 

Press).—“Great Britain has been ex
tremely liberal with her war contrac
tors,” said Donald JDfivte, trust officer 
of the Liberty National Bank, who has 
just returned from extensivednvesliga
tions of conditlons’abrbad. “The Eng
lish did not shut down immediately af
ter the armistied ori''further war con
tracts,” he said, "but let many of them T -, -,
run their course. Today she is still „ 2~ Moor.e'
receiving a large amount of war ma- dent of Por^ Perry rritical
tenais, especially aircraft, which were condition as a result of an accident 

contracted for during the war period, when Dr. White’s car ran into 
This, of course, eventually comes out in which the old man was riding, and 
of the taxpayer, but it makes for a which was driven by Mr. McClintock 
more equitable distribution of the of Port Perry. Moore was thrown out 
losses attending the slowing down of of the car, 
high speed quantity production of war 
materials, and has made possible a 
gradual adjustment of labor distribu
tion. England is far on the rotd to the 
recovery of her former high economic 
position”

as
because they have not the reserve cap
ital to take an immediate loss. Many- 
big industries have a swollen capitali
zation and can only hope to pay divi
dends by charging the highest pos
sible prices and by paying the lowest 
possible wages. Mr. Ford’s excursions 
into politics, national and in tenia- 

j.tional, including his famous peace ship, 

have sometimes savored of comic 
opera, and the impression is cultivated 
in many quarters that he has not a 
well-balanced mind.

Y'et he seems to be getting the 
money. His rise to fortune is almost 
without parallel except in the case of 
Andrew Carnegie. The difference be
tween Ford and Carnegie is that Ford 
keeps his big plant under his own con
trol. Carnegie, on the other hand, 
capitalized his enormous profits ‘and 
launched the U.S. Steel Corporation 
with its one billion dollars of common 
stock, all water. That stock has value 
because of the earning capacity of the 
company, but it means a yearly tax 
upon tho Industries of the_ United 
States amounting to at least fifty mil
lion dollars. It has involved the em
ployment where possiblejof the cheap
est and most ignorant labor. Mr. Car-

i\
if

U. F. O. picnics are about over for 
the season, but fall fairs provide another 
favorite outdoor sport for certain mem
bers of the Drury cabinet.

* • •
New York Telegraph tells of a, man 

who rushed out of his flat at the cry 
of fire only to find when he tried to get 
back again that the landlord had locked 
him out and raised the rent 
believe it.

MAN 90 YEARS OF AGE
HURT IN MOTOR CRASH
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a car

SOUTH AFRICAN BUREAU 
TO BOOM THE DOMINION

We don’t

see
Two hundred cases of whiskey is on 

the way from Montreal to a private 
house address in Hamilton, packed in a 

Evidently somebody is go-

4»
1

London, Sept. 24.—Mr. A. H. Tal
low, the manager of the publicity de
partment of the South African Rail
ways and Harbors, has arrived in 
London to establish an official pub
licity section for the Union of South 
Africa.

Last November a publicity confer
ence was arranged at Johannesburg. 
An advisory committee was formed, 
and at a meeting held in Bloemfon
tein in February, the scheme which 
had been drawn up was approved. 
Since then the union parliament has 
voted £85,000 for eo’erseas publicity 
purposes, and this has been supple
mented by about £10.000 provided by 
the principal municipalities.

The forms of publicity which it is 
intended to adopt are newspaper ad
vertising. the display of 
graph films, and film lectures. There 

principal subdivisions 
’“ activities—bringing

South Africa to the notice of tourists, 
placing the attractions of the union 
as a farming country before intending 
settlers, and drawing attention to its 
industrial possibilities.

:

motor truck, 
ing to give a party.miltMl IMS

IIh It is a little late in the season for the 
board of control to talk about solving 
the housing problem for next winter, but 
with a coal shortage upon us, the new 
commission ought to be able to pick 
up a few odd Jobs this fall, making 
storm windows.

fill11 U. S. RAILWAY MATERIAL 
UNDERSELLING BRITISH
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S1 London, Sept. 24.—Sir Alfred Her
bert, president of the British Machine 
Tools’ Association, states that a very 
important commission from a foreign 
country arrived to place orders in 
England for locomotives, freight and 
passenger cars and large quantities of 

,«§ailroad equipments, but that it 
forced to go to America for supplies 
owing to the fact that it could not get 
reasonable or definite prices or under
takings for delivery.

G. N. Barnes, M.P,, declared that 
American steel rails and fixings were 
being imported at Glasgow 
basis of £23 8s a ton, compared with 
the lowest local tenders at £28, also 
subject to revision if wages were ad
vanced.

!; Jv 71
An auto dealer In Detroit is reported 

to have sold 150 cars in one day after 
price reductions were announced. There 
may 'be a hint here for men in other 
lines of trade who find their business a 
little on the quiet side.

V
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wasi
cinema toll

Mayor Church announces that he does 
three times as much work as Premier 
Drury
in running the federal government, the 
Conservative party and the Hydro Com
mission, he would be able to attend all 
the ball games.

negie gave, away his great fortune 
with a princely hand, but he apparent
ly concerned himself not at all with 
the welfare of the public 
.the welfare of the 
fcj.S. Steel Corporation.

it
will be three 
of the section’s The “Nineteenth Hole”£j %

It he had any decent assistance
7/

on theor with

Sixteen,—seventeen,—eighteen holes, and 
then back to the grateful shade, the loung
ing chairs, and the glass of sparkling, icy, 
O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at The ‘‘Nine
teenth Hole”—the club verandah.
Your “approach” to the eighteenth may 
have called for bottling up explosive 
language. But the cork comes out—of the 
Ginger Ale—at the “Nineteenth” and the 
nectar flows deliciously, soothingly, in 
cooling draught.

wage earners of the
y&&-tons

f Henry -Ford Could easily " turn his 
big business into Wall street, capital
ize his enormous holdings, and permit 

a new corporation to issue millions 
and millions of watered stock 
stock would also have value, but the 
corporation would concern itself only 

•with earning dividends 
lower prices or raise

C0»Australian Miners’ Wages
Increased by Coal TribunalGAZETTE APPOINTMENT 

OF BRIG-GEN. W. H. KING
BABY FALLS OFF TRAIN; 

FOUND QUIETLY PLAYING im London, Sept. 24.—The coal tribunal 
in Australia has awarded the miners 
there an increase of three shillings a 
day in wages, bringing them up to 
teen and sixpence a day.

That Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Canadian militia 
appointments gazetted this week are- 
Military District No. 12—To be general 
officer commanding, Brig.-Gen. B. M 
Ormond, CJVI.G., D S.O., vice Brig- 
Gen. A. Ross, DS.O., who vacates the 
appointment Sept. 1, 1920.

Military District No. 3—To be gen
eral officer commanding. Brig.-tien. W, 
E. M. King, C.M.G., D.S.O., vice Major- 
General J. H. Elmsley, C.B., C.M.G., 
D.S.O. who is appointed adjutant- 
general at militia headquarters.

1 St. Catharines, Se'pt. 24—(By Cana
dian Press ).—As a C.P.R. train was 
traveling east towards Winnipeg a few 
days ago, Howard, four-year-old son 
of Mrs. Jack Bone, was missed by his 
mother, who had been giving her at
tention to her 19-months-old child. 
The only theory was that the little fel
low had walked thru an open door on 
to the platform and had fallen or been 
blown off. The conductor ordered the 
train backed up, and about four miles 
back little Howard was found sitting 
alongside the track contentedly play
ing with stones, and had not even 
tained a scratch.

Mi: six-
It would 

wages only-at the
■ point of a pistol.

It is said that Ford raised
«1 ,

wages a 
prices a Only O’Keefe’s is O.K. 

for the occasion.
few years ago and lowered 
few days ago because he was cunning 
enough to see that both were inevit
able dGranted, but Other O.K. brands warranted to give a 

zest even to the game you lost,
Belfast Ginger A1- 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Soda

would it not be 
were more uni- 

versai. In factories where wages are 
raised without waiting for the 
threaten a strike, few strikes are likely 
to be. threatened.

' 4 wf4l if such cunning Boy Meet* Awful Death
In Fall on Farm Implement

I Scaft are :—
Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc.

SUS-
men to

w
Lindsay, Sept. 24.—A distressing ac

cident occurred in Downeyville on the 
farm of Mr. Joseph O’Neill, when Em
mett, the 11-year-old son qf Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Milloy, sustained injuries 
which resulted In his death. It appears 
that Mr. O’Neill was operating a ma
nure spreader. Emmett Milloy had his 
hands on the prongs or forks when 
they accidentally went In gear. The 
unfortunate boy was thrown on to the 
spreader, one of the prongs entering 
his eye, almost penetrating the brain, 
and causing Mis death-

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

J
■ i Business men who 

lower prices without waiting for a 
boycott by purchasers put themselves 
in a strong position

■ ■ He has seventy 
million brothers

—tomorrow tberrH be another 
70 million, maC the next day, 
end the day after!
—For that is the daily output 
of matches at the Eddy factory.
Seventy million ! And each___
perfect, reliable and eatndac- 
tory. Beta** tkty *9 ikg Utt 
valm. insist m

TORONTOThe man far
sighted enough to advance and shake 
.hands with the inevitable Instead of 
waiting for the inevitable to seize him 
by the throat is a pretty good man of 
business.

BY SAM LOYD 
7 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 308.
"Talking about North Poles," 

marked McManus, “here's a study m 
poles that would give even Dr. Cook a 
headache.

"In building a fence around ray 
square lot I find that if I put the poles 
two feet apart I shall be shy 110 poles, 
whereas if I plant them two yards 
apart I shall have 90 poles left over. 
Now who can tell how many 
feet there are in my lot?"

Answer to No. 307.
According to the data, the doctor - 

I must Bave started his dash 600 miles j 
1 from the Pole with 110 dogs. ’

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Lloyd).
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What Is the Matter With the 
Cable News?

CM

% loses sight of one eye.
Tfes boys at the front used to com - , ®®lle''il*e'..Ont-. Sept. 24.—(Special).

r r - fDWS HATCHES! square
works

? was bammeritty n piçce
stalments of continued stories which stce* "hen a piece broke off 
lacked both beginning and end They h‘S left eye

would get interested in the adven- > removed.

Tk* E. B. TOOT CO, limited, Hon. Ctudi 
Makers of the famous I mittrated Fibre ware

pene-
_. . . , destroying the
The injured optic had to be
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WORKING ON PLANS 
FOR WATER SERVICE

RATEPAYERS WILL 
ERECT MEMORIAL

Established 1864.

K.C.’S CELEBRATE 
SEASON’S OPENING

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
ftie vogue as will be worn for the 
coming season lavishly displayed in 
our extensive showing of

York Township Engineers Act 
in Conjunction With the 

Civic Officials!

Also Discuss Civic Hospital 
for East End and Pape 

Avenue Line.

Wool Suitings Officers Elected — Bowling 
Grows in Popularity 

With Knights.
Every conceivable weave that fashion 
demanda will be found in our collec
tion, prominent among them being 
All-Wool Tricotlnes, Gabardines, 
Chiffon Serges, Broadcloths. Santoys, 
Cheviots, Silvertonea, Boliviaa, Chev
iot Tweeds, etc. 
wanted shades, Including blacks.

Vorx i oa naitip engineers are working 
the Plans and specifications In con- 

necu.n 1..111 -ne water service for U... 
eastern suction ut the township in ccu- 
junctitiii with the city olfitdals. and uet- 
,.ug ev et y-fling in readiness to lay betore 
tne Ontario Ua-iway Board.

In coiuievtluu with the scheme a site 
is to be selected in tne Todinorden dis
trict to build a tank to contain 200,U00 
gallons, according to an official state
ment.

A well-attended meeting of North 
Ratepayers'

executive committee was 
night at the residence of the 
dent. Dr. E. A. McDonald. Broadview 
avenue, when the 
memorial monument for the men of 
Toronto who fell in action 
was considered. The feeling of the 
meeting was that a shaft should be 
erected on the highest jîoint of land 
in Riverdale Park about 
south of the Bloor street viaduct and 
which would be seen for a considerable 
distance in all directions, 
ter will be further discussed at the 
next meeting.

Other matters considered were the 
civic hospital for the east end, the 
building of the Pape avenue car line, 
and playground accommodation in 
Withrow Park.

A campaign committee was appoint
ed to increase the membership, the 
objective being 1000 members.

It was decided to hold the annual 
election of officers on Oct. 12, in 
Prankland School, Logan avenue.

Reports were received by A. J. 
Smith, president of the Riverdale 
Horticultural Association, that con
siderable depredation to growing vege
tables has been perpetrated by some 
persons unknown at the association’s 
plots in the Technical School grounds, 
Greenwood avenue, for some time 
past. The latest complaint was that 
cabbage was uprooted and sprinkled 
with paris green, to the danger of the 
lives of the members.

“The police are unable to discover 
the culprits,” said Mr. Smith, who 
added that the members intend to form 
a vigilance committee.

Under the auspices of the 83rd Bat
talion Women’s Association, a well- 
attended euchre and dance was held in 
Oddfellows’ Hall. Broadview avenue, 
last night.

A thousand Knights of Columbus 
gathered at Toronto Council Hall, 
Sliet-boume street, last night to cele
brate the official opening of the 
bowling season and participate in the 
selection of officers for the coming 
year.

A varied program, including moving 
pictures of the Wilde-Wallace fight 
held in Toronto last spring, vaudeville 
acts and vocal and instrumental 
bers was rendered., J

James McGrath was elected grand 
knight and Fred T. Walsh, deputy 
grand knight. Monsignor Whelan 
was re-elected chaplain. The results 
of the balloting for the other offices 
had not been completed last night.

The entertainment committee in charge 
of last night’s festivities, was Eddie Cur
rie (chairman), Harry McDermott, 
Dillon, Cliff Patten, Mark Enright, 
Bennett, Jack Cook, Jules Brazil, Jim 
McGrath. Joe Walsh (secretary).

Amongst the priests present were: Mon
signor Whelan, Rev. Fathers McGrath, 
O’Brien, Clancy, Oliver. Hayes, Kelley. 
Noon, Malone and Lellis.

A unique feature of the evening was 
the presence of all but one of Grand 
Knights, who have held office since the 
organization of the local council in 1909. 
The absent grand knight was Charles 
J. Read, who died during the past sum
mer.

Riverdale; Obtainable In all Association 
hell last

In Silks r.resi-

Are displayed all the 
weaves that fashion dictates to be 

These include Crepe Back 
• Satine, Charmeuse Satin, Duchesse 

Satin, Regance, Peau de Sole, Failles, 
Taffetas, Pussy Willows, Crepe de 
Chines, Georgettes and other popular 
makes.

charming question of a
worn.

overseas

«
Nomination and election of officers in 

connection with the Todmorden branch 
of the G.YV.V.A. was held last night in 
the Memorial Hail, Gowan 
officers tweeted

num-
150 yardsChiffon Velvets avenue. The 

. , it. J. Roberta,
president; J. Redfern, secretary-treasur
er; executive committee, Messrs. Lowther, 
Dove and Crossley; master at arms, r! 
Rainbow ; auditors, Joe Davis and W 
Barry.

Velvets are much m favor for hand
some Gowns.
beautiful range of light and 
colors, including Black.

were:
We »how them in a 

dark
The mat-

Viyella Flannels
Guaranteed unshrinkable and are un
surpassed for their durable qualities. 
Shown in stripes, checks and plain 
colors, in every conceivable shade. 
Unequalled for all kinds of Ladies' 
and Gents’ day and night wear. 
Letter orders promptly filled.

No more loans are being advanced for 
the erection of homes by the York Town

ship Housing Commission, according to 
4the statement of an official yesterday. 
The commission, since its inception, has 
advanced loans to between 100 and 110 
applicants, who, with the exception of 
some aight or nine, 
diers.

The board advanced loans to the limit 
of their capital, and no applicant was 
refused who complied with the simple 
conditions laid down by the commission 
for the protection of both parties. Num
erous letters of thanks and acknowledg
ment of complete satisfaction have been 
received by the secretary of the 
mission, and the dissatisfied 
very few. The houses have been erected 
in all sections of the township, and are 
of varied architecture.

Jim
Bill

'

are all returned sol-

10HN CATTO CO. Limited
411.21-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St. 
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WILSON REFUSES 
TO OBEY CONGRESS

Ladles' and 11 atq 
Gentlemen's ■* “ I O

ones were

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Pricee reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
566 Yonge St. PRICE-CUTTING 

DRIVE PROCEEDS
Phone N. 5165. 4

(Continued From Page 1). 10,000 RUSSIANS 
DEAD ON HELD BROTHERHOOD—THE SUPREME PASSION Of THE HOUR 

WORLD BROTHERHOOD CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON, D.C.
October 9th to 13th.

strictions are mutual, operating equal
ly upon the other governments which 
are parties to the treaties and quite 
regardless also of the further fact that 
the treaties contain no provisions for 
the termination in the manner con
templated by congress.

“The president, therefore, considers it 
misleading to speak of the ’termination’ 
of the restrictive clauses of such treaties. 
The action sought to be imposed upon 
the executive would amount to nothing

Ion of said 
in num-

( Continued From Page 1).
at varying degrees, up to about 
third of the last list price. 1 

The American Woolen Company, the 
largest manufacturer of cloth in the 
country, if not in the world. Is offering 
goods for next spring at reductions 
amounting to between 15 and 20 per 
cent. Competitors of the American 
pany have made even deeper ‘cuts 
woolen goods, 
worsteds.
as high as 30 per cent.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 24. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure remains low over 
the western states and provinces, and it 
is still relatively high over the eastern 
portion of the continent. Rain has fall
en again today in the west, and locally 
over Like Superior; elsewhere the wea
ther has been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40, 50; Victoria, 48, 66; 
Kamloops. 44, 56; Calgary, 40, 50; Edmon
ton, 44, 46; Prince Albert, 46, 54; Moose 
Jaw, 50, 57; Parry Sound, 58, 86; Lon
don, 58, 84; Toronto, 56, 83; Kingston, 58, 
80; Ottawa, 64, 86; Montreal, 60. 80; Que
bec, 58. 76; St. John, 50, . 68; Halifkx, 
50, 82. *

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mo

derate southeast and south winds; fair 
and warm.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley—Light 
to moderate winds; fair and warm.

Gulf and north shore—Moderate winds; 
fair, not much change in temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Light to moderate 
winds; fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate southeast and 
south winds; generally fair and warm.

one-

Poles Repulse Fourteen At
tacks by Three Bolshevik 

Divisions.
CLAIM GOVERNMENT 

INFLUENCED PRESS
D,toS5i,„m xs%ïsr.,ïï k? mWorld.

America.
makeathla?riüatk5 V ,a f™e ?Pd a thlrd from the American border, or 
make the trip by Auto—Washington and return 330.00.

“0,It delightful journey at a moat delightful time. Send your 
CatJh1 ih,Lvû1^ °,f ^en," Work, Sunday School Superintendent. to 
Nations*'* V1 1 of World Brotherhood, the Ideal behind the League of

Comprehensive programmes and registration forms from 
Director and General Secretary,

com- less than the breach or vlolatii 
treaties, which are thirty-two
ber, and cover every point of contact | , ,
and mutual dependence which constitute tlue* issued today, the Poles occupied

Kopociowo an* taken 1,000 prisoners. 
Some of the prisoners assert that two 
of their divisions were ordered to 
attack the Poles.

The communication adds that pur
suit of the Russians is proceeding 
successfully north of the Pripet and 
that elsewhere their attacks have been 
repulsed with heavy Red losses. Since 
September 12, according to the com
munication, the Poles have taken 4,000 
prisoners and much material from the 
Bolsheviki.

in
»as distinguished 

Some of the reductions 
, The big drop

in the price of silks is well-known by 
this time. From late in the spring to 
the present time standard grades of 
taffeta at wholesale have declined from 
more than $3 a yard to about 31.32% 
a. yard. Raw silk slumped from a peak 
of 317.45 a pound for the grade known 
as Sinshiu No. 1 in January, to a low 
price of 35 a pound late in July. Re
cently a move by the Japanese govern
ment to stabilize silk prices put the price 
up to 36.55.

Despite the lowering of prices trade 
in wholesale circles remains at a low ebb. 
Retailers continue to hold off in placing 
orders for goods to be delivered for 
future use, evidently in anticipation of 
still further reductions or some indica
tion that the bottom has been reached.

Pittsburg’s Outlook.
A gradual recession in prices of shoes, 

food and clothing is reported by leading 
icteilevs in Pittsburg. Prices are slight
ly below those of last year, but to what 
extent the decline will go they say will 
depend upon the productiveness of labSr. 
Shoes are selling at slightly lower prjees 
on the whole than last year, especially 
in styles not in demand, such 
en’s low-cuts, 
cast for next year if the hide market 
continues to slump.

Food prices are dropping slowly, and 
are about eight per cent. lower on the 
average than last year. A gradual, tho 
not heavy, decline Is predicted.

Slashing in Buffalo.
Marked price cutting in Buffalo res

taurants is predicted within the next 
forty-eight hours. Restaurant owners, 
alarmed over the ultimatum delivered by 
Stephen T. Lockwood, United 
District Attorney, to either cut prices 
to the 1919 scale or prepare to face a 
federal grand Jury, are reported to be 
getting together to agree on reduced 
prices on all foods.

Trend Lower In California.
The general trend of prices of food and 

clothing in central California has been 
downward since May 1, when they ap
parently reached their peak. Wholesale 
shoe prices h^ve dropped 20 per cent, 
since March, and the retail quotation 
25 per cent.

Flour, sugar and coffee have dropped 
materially.in the same period, while there 
has been a reduction of 15 per cent, in 
the prices of oil and fats. Farm pro
ducts have dropped materially during the 
last six weeks.

Meat prices have reached the level of 
October, 1918. The forecast is for a de
cided drop in the precis of silks, cottons 
and woolens and for a continuation of 
the downward trend in all food and cloth
ing. There has been a decided cut in 
women’s suits and a slight reduction in 
the price of men’s clothing.

from
run According to an official communi-

the modern relations between
Such a course would be wholly 

irreconcilable with 
which the United 
its international eij 
falsify every profession of ocr belief in

friendlySo Says MacSwiney Family, 
But Newspaper Association 

Denies Statement! #

states. T. Howell,

Silstoricai respect 
has shown for 

ents and would CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD FEDERATION,
405 Kent Building, Toronto, Canada.the binding fçree ffild reciprocal, obli

gations of tregtlel| In Atireeral.”
Congress Exceèefee’'Authority.London. Sept. 24.—A statement Is

sued today over the signature of mem
bers of the family of Terence Mac
Swiney charges the British press with 
distorting reports concerning the lord 
mayor's condition. It asserts that the 
government asked the Newspaper Pro
prietors’ Association that “if certain 
information should come to theit 
knowledge to withhold -it from publi
cation.”

The statement announces also that 
the MacSwiney family will cease to 
give to the British press any state
ments concerning the lord mayor. 
Frequent bulletins, however, still will 
be issued to foreign press representa
tives in London.

The president, in declining to com
ply with the directions of the act, the 
state department's announcement said, 
also held that congress exceeded its au
thority in giving such directions. Secre
tary Colby is quoted in the announcement 
as supporting the president on this point, 
citing as a precedent the action of Presi
dent Hayes In 1879 in refusing the de
mand of congress that a treaty with 
China be abrogated. The power of modi
fying treaties,Presldent Hayes held, is 
not lodged by the constitution in con
gress. The statement continues:

“The merchant -’fnarine act was

RANEY HOPELESS OF 
ENFORCING O.T.A.DEBATE CLEMENCY

IN GAGNON CASETHE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

.......... 62 29.71
(Continued From Pago 1).Wind. 

9 E.
Time. 
$ a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
1 p.m, 
8 p.m

1
lusion in the illegal handling of liquor, 
his services have been, dispensed with.

“We are at a loss to understand 
how Magistrate O'Connor could have 
made such misstatements concerning 
the Canadian National Railways or 
the detective department of the Cana
dian National Railways, and we are 
prepared to prove everything wè say. 
We challenge Magistrate O’Connor to 
prove a single case where there was 
evidence sufficient to convict that the 
railway did not prosecute. The Globe 
in an article on September 23, makes 
reference to Magistrate O'Connor’s 
statements of an incident which hap
pened at Homepayne two or three 
years ago. and it is insinuated by the 
magistrate that nothing was done by 

This is absolutely In
correct, and as a matter of fact at 
that time a thoro investigation was 
conducted by the superintendent of 
the railway at Hornepayne and by our 
special service department, and as a 
result ten of the railway's employes at 
Homepayne were discharged on ac
count of the Incident which happened 
at that time.

"In respect to the handling of liquor 
generally, I would like to state that 
in almost every case where a ship
ment of liquor moves from one part 
of the province to another we have a 

accompany the car in order to

Federal Cabinet Consider Matter 
of Woman Sentenced to Be 

Executed.

76
9 E.80 29.66

77
ap

proved June 9 in thé final rush of the 
session’s close,. with no opportunity to 
suggest, much !e=e secure, its revision 
in any particular. To hajve vetoed the act 
would have sacrificed the great number 
of sound and enlightened provisions, 
which it undoubtedly contains. Further
more. the fact that one section of the 
law involves elements of Illegality 
dering the section Inoperative need not 
affect the validity and operation of the 
act as a whole.”

9 N.E.
Mean of day, 69: difference from aver

age, 13 above; highest. 83: lowest, 56.

68 29.63

as wom- 
Lower prices are fore- Ottawa,. Sept. 124.—(Special).—The 

Dominion cabinet had under con
sideration today the case of Madame 
Marie Gagnon, the Quebec woman 
whose execution was to take place on 
Friday next. A decision on the case 
will he rendered in a day or two, 
and even If clemency is not re
commended (and the impression is 
that it will not be), the courts may 
still grant a, stay of execution. With 
the exception of a few persons in 
Montreal, who are opposed to capital 
punishment under any circumstances, 
there has been very little sentiment' 
in favor of clemency, as the case was 
the most brutal in the history of 
crime in Canada., The torture to 
which the woman submitted her 
step-child being unbelievable. The 
child’s father was sentenced to 
penitentiary for life.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail will close 

at the general postoffice (via Eng
land) as follows: ^

Parcel post and newspaper mall will 
be closed at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 1.

Regular registered mail at 11 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 30.

Regular ordinary letter mail at 6 
a.m. Friday, Oct. 1.

Supplementary registered mail at 5 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 1.

Supplementary ordinary mail at 6 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 1.

It was stated at the offices of the 
Newspaper Propriété^ Association to
day that no commumcation had been 
received frorti the. government con
cerning Lord Mayor MacSwiney.

"At the commencement of the strug
gle at Brixton prison,” says the state
ment issued by the MacSwiney fam
ily, “the English press treated the 
matter as fairly as could be expected, 
but as the interest of the public of 
England became stirred by the press 
reports, the government became ap
prehensive and issued a note to the 
newspaper association and after that 
to the family and Father Dominic 
(the lord mayor's chaplain), saying:
’We have all been victims of this 
campaign of falsehood’.”

The family then charges the home 
offices with issuing statements, “which, 
while not false, are purposely mis
leading.”

Denial is made at the home office 
that the government has made any 
attempt to influence the newspapers.

Mary MacSwiney, after visiting her 
brother this afternoon, stated he was 
very much weaker.

Rev. James H. Cotter, bishop, Iron- 
ton, Ohio, and Miss King, of the na
tional board of the Catholic press in 
the United States and Canada, tried 
to see MacSwiney. today, but were un
able to get permission from the home Cleveland. >Sept. 24.—There is a little 
office. candy store on Lexington avenue, just

The report issued by the home office j opposite the league park, the proprié
tés morning said that his condition tor of which is a believer in the 

virtually unchanged. "safety first” motto.
Every time the New York Americans 

come to town the proprietor of the 
store puts up heavy screens in front 
of his windows. "Babe" Ruth has 
broken three windows and one win
dow frame. When the New York ser
ies ends, down come the screens.

ren-

WESTERN MAN FOUND
GUILTY OF SEDITIONStates

the railway.

Edmonton, Sept. 24.—WjJJr- à 
strong recommendation for leniency, in 
view of certain circumstances, the jury 
sitting on the trial of Afa Coyne, 
charged with sedition, brought in a 
verdict of "guilty’’ ttitis afternoon, in, 
the criminal court, after, a deliberation 

id sèvèn minutes, and

very

FLO WERS
FOR FUNERALS

IXSttAND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

of two hours and........ .................... .
Justice Simmons, dealing with the 
penalty, allowed the accused to go on 
suspended sentence.4 . WOMAN BADLY BURNED.

Mrs. Russell. Eglinton, was re
moved to the General Hospital last 
night, suffering from severe burns 
about the body and hands, sustained 
'by burning wax. It is said that the 
woman was melting the wax over the 
fire when the container capsized, 
spilling- the liquid over her.

and to see that the Ontario temper
ance act and every other law Is en
forced in. every particular so far as 
our employes are either directly or 
indirectly concerned, and where 
have evidence that others besides 
ployes arc concerned, such is always 
turned over to the proper 
for investigation."

FOSTER AND DOHERTY
TO REPRESENT CANADA

a/f/I* “Conservatories,
W Brampton, Ontario.”

, Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto, 
Simmophones Main 3159 and 1704.

man
prevent pilfering. I do not wish to 
leave the impression that it is the 
railway's employes who do all the 
pilfering, as a great many of the 
thefts occur by thçse who are not 
employed by the railway In any 

TWENTY YEARS AGO. capacity.
On the Ottawa market butter in "The railway has constables of its 

prints was selling at 23 cents a pound; own at the most important places and 
eggs, 18 cents; dressed poultry, 80 the number has been considerably in- 
cents a pair; hay, 39.50 a ton; cheese | creased during the past year. The 
in lots, 10 cents; live hogs, selected. ! railway, however, cannot be made re- 
36; apples, 31.50 a barrel; trimmed ! sponsible for policing the country as 
hide's, 6 cents a pound. | a whole. In every new country, such

__________________ _ \ as that between Capreol and Port
CANADA'S TIMBER WEALTH. I Arthur, there Is a certain undesirable 
It is estimated that the merchantable | 

timber of Canada covers an area of 
250,000,000 acres, being about half of i 
the forest area, and doe*s not include 
areas covered with pulp wood and 
fire wood.

we
em-

Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special).—It has 
been decided that Sir George Foster 
and Hon. C- J. Doherty will represent 
Canada at the league of nations meet
ing at Geneva on Nov. 15, and will 
sail from Canada on Oct. 25. 
other Canadian representatives have 
not yet been determined, but it will 
probably be Sir Robert Borden or Hon. 
N. W. Rowell.

Authorities

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE 
INCREASES ENORMOUSLYThe

HE’S AFRAID OF RUTH.
Capetown, Sept. 24—(By Canadian 

Press).—The official trade returns of 
the Union of South Africa for the first 
quarter of 1920 show an enormous in
crease over the foreign trade of the 
corresponding quarter of 1919. 
ports increased by well over 4,000,000 
pounds sterling, and exports by nearly 
9,000,000 pounds sterling, exclusive of 
raw gold. The total value of imports 
was 20,104,506 pounds sterling, and of 
exports, 29,038,334 pounds sterling, in
cluding Raw gold, which amounted to 
8.191456 pounds sterling. Exports of 
wool were 10,839,107 pounds sterling, 
and for the first time on record, sur
passed in value the raw gold exported-

MORE INCREASE ALLOWED 
IN U. S. EXPRESS RATES

was
element which has to be contended 
with. Other railways in opening up 
new countries 'have experienced the 
same difficulties. I have no doubt, as 
a result of the investigation made by 
you, that the Ontario provincial 
police will increase its force along our' 
lines, and we shall be glad, as we 
have in the past, to continue to co
operate with them, and lend them 
every facility for carrying on their 
work along our lines.

”1 would like once again to deny 
absolutely the insinuations of Magis
trate O’Connor and to say that the 
Canadian National Railways is doing 
everything, ana has done everything 
possible, to cope with the situation.

Im-TO CURTAIL THE OUTPUT 
AND RAISE RUBBER PRICEDEATHS.

ALLEN—On Friday, Sept. 24, at her 
honv., 273 Pape avenue, Elva Hilda, 
beloved and only daughter of Mr. 
William Allen and Ethel Foley, aged 
•even years.

Funeral Monday. Sept. 27. at 8.30 
a.m.. to St. Joseph's Church, inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

Sept. 23rd, 
255 Silver Birch avenue, 

Honora Alien Titchener, beloved wife 
of Herbert England, in her 32nd year.

Funeral (private) from the residence,
) Satuiday, 2 p.m. Interment St. John's 

Cemetery, Norway.
LEIGH—On Sept. 17th, at Huntsville, 

James Leigh, aged 20.
Funeral from his late residence. Bur

lington street, Mimico, at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning, to 
Cemetery.

Robinson—At his
Natalie street, Thomas Robinson, aged 
61. late of Toronto Nurseries.

Funeral Monday afternoon, at 3 
o clock, to Norway Cemetery.

Washington, Sept. 24.—Further in
creases in express rates averaging 13.5 
per cent, were approyed today by the 
United States Interstate Commerce 
Commission- 
apply to class " and commodity rates, 
make a total increase of 26 per cent, 
granted the express companies within 
the last few months.

The express companies had asked for 
additional- increases up to 15 per cent. 
The only exceptions made in the new 
rates are in the case of milk and

London, Sept. 24-—In order to raise 
the price of raw rubber, drastic steps 
are contemplated by the Rubber Grow
ers'
about one-third of the owners of the 
three mfllion acres of rubber under 
cultivation.

The association suggests to mem
bers and to other plantation owners 
that they so reduce their tappings of 
rubber trees as to effect a reduction 
in the output of 25 per cent.

The increases, which STREET CAR DELAYSSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.which representsAssociation, AtSteamer
Adriatic..
Malta wa..........Shanghai
Can. Settler.. .Liverpool 
Cape Corso.... Liverpool 
Stuart Star...Liverpool 
Itauri....
Bosworth 
Grampian 

• Melita_______Quebec

From
Southampton ...New York 

.’. Vancouver Friday, Sept. 24, 1920.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes at 8.30 a m. at 
G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 10.05 a m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains:

.... Halifax 
Sydney, N.S.
... Montreal 
... Montreal 
... Montreal 
... Montreal „
.... Liverpool cream shipments.

ENGLAND—On Thursday, 
1920, at

AIRMAN FINDS ANCIENT CITY.
Archaeological investigation will be , 

greatly facilitated by the use of the air
plane. For Instance. In his recent flight 
along the length of the African conti
nent, Dr. Chalmers Mitchell, the Englisn 
scientist, observed a ruined city on the 
hanks of the Tigris, which was wholly 

i unknown, and which -was to be clearly 
! seen fiom the height, whereas it could \ 

have been readily overlooked by anyone 
' passing on the surface In the vicinity.

Greenock .
.Rotterdam 
Antwerp .

sLEASIDE’S INDUSTRIAL GROWTH CAUSES HOMES TO SPRING UP *

SASKATCHEWAN SPRUCE.

The timber area of Saskatchewan is 
3.584.000 ‘acres, containing about 14 

: billion feet, board measure. The lumber 
! at present cut consists almost entirely 
j of tipruoe. with some larch. Jack pine, 
and poplar.

Humbervale

late residence, 16

Harper, customs nroker, 33» West Wel- 
Ington street, corn-.r Bay. Adelaide 4682.e •N.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

E 665 SPADINA AVE.
a ffi11870

Stow coughs
telephone College 791.

Ou» .Motor Equipment enables us to
render Service within city limits at 
Parallel cost

With tne end of the war the feverish activity at me wwn vi v-c^suc, wncic me actupidue ana mum m vu y ~ -
This condition is larqely due to the work of being carried on at the factory of the Canada Wire and Cable Company. To accommodate employee, the Leaslde Housing Cc.npany has erected a number 
of dwellings, which appear in the picture with the company’s building showing up in the distance. Another evidence that Leaslde 4# going ahead was the recent opening up of a school there, Lean cs 
Juvenile population being considerable. 1—- vi-M *5=6
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ES
| me a bed in the cotta**..

Mrs. Jackson 7"
Mr. Armathwaite wifi be 

lid Betty, making a half, 
tort to carry out the com- 
len herself and her employer « 
Mr. Armathwaite to me 
nrgucrite. "He’s a bear, and 
I but he has no claws, not 
I. at any rate. No one coma 
pan he last night. I felt an 
L and looked it, too; tout he 
I a single word to cause me 
Irassment. Moreover, he in- 
ting the moor with me, and 

him get lost in the dark.
I died who were lost on that

that’s in the winter, miss, 
now’s deep," said Betty. ’ 
do bçlieve you.want to get 
" cried the other, 
ushed guiltily. She was
in deep waters, and struck

miss,” she vowed. "You 
etter than that. P’raps you’ll 
married one of these days, " ► 
ou can please yourself, an’

! Me get married, and leave 
nums! Oh, dear no! • One 

has asked me already, and

said a voice from the door- 
la to the hall, “can you give 
1er?"
clave started apart, like so 
urbed sparrows; but Arma- 
uld make a shrewd guess as 
ne of the_ “one young man." 
ad Marguerite Ogilvey’s own
for it that Percy Whittakçr 
anything” to oblige her, and 

; likely than that such devo- 
d lead to matrimony? 
icon he received with frigid- 
Ts statement, that she plan
ning in Eimdale til the

really no reason to hurry,” 
irily. “The Whittakers know 
m. and I’ll send a postcard, 
be with them Friday even-

I

I remind you that every hour
hg yfiur visit you add to the
bcovery," he said.
try of what, or by whom?"
kded.
pnly endeavoring to fall in 
own wishes. You came here 
You took pains to prevent 

pm recognizing you. Have 
red your mind?” 
link I have. You see, your 
h makes a heap of differ-

6y- You ought to get away 
pner.”
letty—now you! I must in- 
n unwelcome guest in my 
luse. Of course, I can't pos- 
now. There’s a train from 

t 7 o'clock. I can catch it by 
pre at 3, but I shan’t start 
to alone.”
Fed prettier than ever when 
b eyes sparkled with anger, 
Ithwaite hardened his heart 
[ the grim shadow which she 
see, but which- was hourly 
more visible to him. 

burn the station on the other 
e moor?" he asked.

remain here threeiou will 
nths, Meg. 
pretend to understand," she

■thfully.
lid three months’ rent, and 
.11 stay if a regiment of girls 
He army of Percy Whittakers 
et me. As I am equally re- 
t to allow you to cross the 
scompanied, you will readily 
he only logical outcome of 
decision."
iwn eyes lost their fire, but 
Lnother sort of sheen-
inued Monday Morning.
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Hole”
holes, and 

t, the loung- 
arkling, icy, 
The “Nine-
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h.
teenth may 
> explosive 
out—of the 

h” and the 
ithingly, in
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I to give a 
lost, are
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

tMelvIlle Davis Co„lMed
24 Toronto St. Main 2103

A CHANGE

SCHEDULES
will be made on October 
3rd, 1920.

Information now in Agent’s 
hands.

Personal Banking Service
Every business, whether Iarge or small, rous( now 

Have a most comprehensive system of bookkeeping.

Those who, perhaps, have not felt the need for such 
a system before, will find Sterling Bank Service of value 
in this regard. The close contact between our executives 
and every line of business — brought about by 
personal service policy—enables us to suggest the system 
which will prove of most value to each individual client, 
and to aid him in putting it in force.

our

This is but another instance where “Personal Bank
ing Servie?” proves of value to Sterling Bank clients. A 
Service which shows tangible results in every department 
of Banking.

Let us get acquainted—in your office or ours.

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

THE: WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
andNotices of Births, Marriages 

Deaths not over 60 words 
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ............ ..............
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional .......... .................... ..
For each, additional 4 lines or

; fraction of 4 lines .............................
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) . .. 1.00

$1.00

50

.50

.50

I
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HRANO TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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MAN 0’ WAR, 120, VS. SIR BARTON, 126, AT WINDSOR OCT. 12, FOR $75,000 PURSi Jif. i:

LADIES’ GOLF UNION 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS’ lOWNER

1 LADIES WILL PLAY 
GOLF FINAL TODAY

SAM MANSON HAS
FINE LOOKING TEAMEXHIBITION GAMES 

START OFF RUGBY
MAN O’ WAR AND SIR BARTON MATCHED; LOUIE GRATTAN 

EXTERMINATOR DECLINED TO ENTER IN FOUR HEATS
I; :i !,

u1 TWOi Hamilton, Sept 24.—At the annuel
meeting of the Canadian Ladies’ 
Union, the election of officers

Hamlton, Ont., Sept. 24.—Everything 
is in readiness for the opening of the 
1920 football season, which takes place 
at the H.A.A.A. field this afternoon, 
when the Hamilton Tigers and T. R. and 
A. A. teams clash in an exhibition game. 
This game commences at 2.45, while, as

flxtu

I (f 11|| I

If b

4 I; o
resulted.

in the olA executive being returned aa 
follows :

President, Mrs. Leonard M. Murray 
Toronto; vice-president (maritime div|.' 
sion), Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, Meet- 
real; vice-president (western dlvisien)
Mrs. North-wood, Winnipeg; vice-pr««|I 
dent (Pacific coast), Mrs. Swenney, vie. A large crowd 
torla; secretary-treasurer, Mis* D. ■, [ilffe for the clo 
Faulkner, Toronto; executive committee, , tight races, well 1 
Mrs. Sidney Jones, Toronto; Mrs. Arth* getaway day for 
Rowe, Hamilton; Miss Nesbitt, Wood. favorites fared lx 
stock; Mrs. Rodger, Lambton; Mrs. Kid * fôn^su^lSrfVib 

chell, Rosedale, and Mrs. Harry Hewitt, JJa a second. Eu 
Brantford;- par committee. Miss Bauid. '■ event from the fa 
Halifax; Mrs. Hope Gibson, Hamitto? ' | herd drive all flu 
Mrs. Armstrong, Winnipeg, and Mrs! ting up in time to 
Swenney, Victoria, B.C. ' '-1 the Weant

A discussion occurred as to the ad- itth race, but wai 
visability of holding open and dosed ' .ft the rush of Pe 
provincial tournaments, the leaders o! 3 jailed his field 
which will comp.ete in the Canadian tour- if ground in the 
pâment. The following committee wai i »ve won in a fe 
appointed to deal with the suggestion1 ' >1 Just failed to 
Miss Nesbitt, Woodstock; Miss Scott and i o*ing to Kingllng 
Mrs. Rowe, Hamilton; Miss Mackerels i if the day, paying 
Toronto; Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, The stecplechas 
Montreal; Mrs. Rodger, Toronto; Mi«$ i est, and was wo 
Bauid, Halifax; Mrs. Armstrong, Win. i he Foxmead Mev 
nipeg; Mrs. Burns, Toronto; Mrs. E. i he early pace to 
A. Mackenzie, Vancouver; Miss Strachaa i hot past the fa 
Montreal; Mrs. Foy, Quebec; Mrni : ad won. by six 1< 
Ahearn, Ottawa, and Mrs. Northwood, Algonquin was
Winnipeg. jrst race, winnini

he 544 furlongs ii 
Sandy H., tho g 

if the bad start i 
lis field in thé; s 
any winner.

I Miss Robertson of Montreal 
Against Miss Sterling 

of Atlanta.

On the Program. Argos and Parkdale Here 
With Torontos in Tigersf 

Town.

Wins the Grand Circuit Fea-* 
ture at Columbus in 

Whipping Finish.

Will Meet at Windsor for the 
Kenilworth Jockey Club 
Purse at One and a Quarter 

: Miles.

tn Closing D 
When Favd 

Out J

Iii s
RACE—Kenilworth ParkI FOURTH

Jockey Club’s special, 275,000 puree and 
55000 gold cup, weight for age, no win
ning penalties or allowances, 1(4 miles:

Sam Riddle’s Man o’ War, dl.c., 3, by 
Fair Play—Mahubah, by Rock Sand, 120# 

J. K. L. Ross’ Sir Barton, ch.c., 4, ty 
Star Shoot—Lady Sterling, by Hanover,

hi! a curtain-raiser to the senior 
Another exhibition affair has been ar
ranged between the Tiger intermediates 
and the Victoria Yacht Club, starting at 
one o’clock.

Tho Coach Sam Manson has had to 
build up practically a new team, very 
few of the old, reliables turned out this 
year, he has succeeded in rounding out 
what looks like a mighty fine aggrega
tion. It is expected that they will be 
able to take training again next week 
in preparation for the opening of the 
league in Ottawa next Saturday,

Just what players will start in this 
afternoon’s game could not be ascer
tained last evening, but Manager Man- 
son is sure to place his best t 
the field, and a strong effort 
made to turn the initial try-out into vic
tory. Every available men will be play
ed during some part of the game, so 
that eorne idea of just what ability each 
contestant has under fire may be gained.

George Awrey’s intermediates are 
shaping up> like a real team, and are 
conceded a good chancq of bringing the 
intermediate honors to Hamilton this 
year. It is also expected that some of 
the players will move up to senior com
pany before the season is very flar ad
vanced.

re, — «iI lit lit
I?» Ill Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 24.—The tables 

were turned in yesterday's program at 
the annual ladies’ Canadian golf cham
pionships, staged at the Hamilton Golf 
and Country Club links at Ancaster, 
when Miss Ada. Mackenzie, Toronto, 
Canadian champion, went down to de
feat at the hands of Miss Robertson of 
Montreal in the semi-finals. Miss Alexi 
Sterling, United States champion, from 
Atlanta, Ga., won quite handily from 
Miss Bauid of Halifax, and will meet'

The rugby lid will be pried off today: 
Argonauts (Big Four) and Parkdale (O. 
R.F.U.) will play an exhibition game at 
Varsity Stadium and Torontos (O.R.F.U.) 
and Tigers (Big Four) will do the same 
stunt in Hamilton.

While exhibition games do not have 
the same standing as league fixtures, to
day's game at the Stadium will give the 
local fans an idea of the strength qi 
two of the local senior clubs. Argonauts 
ip tend to use about unrty players today 
,u give every man a chance to show wnat 
he is worth, x'arkdaie will use close u, 
mis number.

in the 2.0L’Columbus, Sept. 24.—Horsi 
class, C. T. Dunkle pace, furnished the 
sternest competition in the Grand Cir
cuit program this afternooi). This race 
went into the fourth heat before Louie 
Grattan, the original favorite, poked her 
nose ahead in a whipping finish, shared 
in by Ethel Chimes and Johnny Quirk.

ii!;IS Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 24.—Man o’ 
War and Sir Barton, two of the most 
famous race horses, on Tuesday, Oct. 
12, will race at Kenilworth track, Wind
sor, Canada, for_ a 575,000 purse and a 
55000 gold cup.

Weight to be carried by Sir Barton 
will be 126 pounds, that to be carried 
by Man o’ War will be 120. Should 
something intervene to prevent one of

other will
cover the track for the 56000 cup alone. 

- The match was arranged this after
noon at a meeting between A. M. Orpen, 

of the Windsor track; Sam

u
12C.

: 116 Yankee Notkyis.UO 
.103 Mars Mouse ...113

Dioscoride 
Lovely....

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 
6 furlongs:
Care Free.
Nohant....
Merchant Marine. 115 Cimarron 
Dewey Eve 
Huonec....
Rep................

In the first heat they loafed to the 
half in 1.44 and then made the mile in 
2.04 1-4, Louie Grattan leading. Ethel 
Chimes came with a rush in tne last

112115 Pansy 
115 Hold Upmi! ; 112■ the horses competing, the 112

115112 Tuanorea 
.115 Wireless

earn 
will be

onf.
115 half of the second mile and lowered her 

record to 2.01 1-4 in winning the heat. 
In the third heat Jghnny Quirk lowered 
his record to 2.01 1-2 in shaking off 
Ethel Chimes. Heat winners caipe out 
for the fourth mile and it was won by 
the original favorite, Louie Grattan, in 
2.07 1-4.

Charley Rex, favored to win the 2.05 
trot, was on the break In' each heat and 
spoiled what chances he had. Arion 
McKinney took this event, altho drop
ping the third heat to Selfca.

Miriam Guy took a straight heat vic
tory in the 2.13 trot. Oro Direct did 
the same turn in the 2.15 pace. It rain
ed during part of the program, but the 
track was not wet enough to slow it 
up. Summaries:

2.15 class pace—Three heats, purse 
51,000:
Oro Direct, ch.g., by Copa de

Oro (Palin)

Miss Robertson in the final today. Miss 
Robertson’s victory over Miss Macken
zie was quite unexpected, in view of her 
poor snowing earlier In the tournament, 
but her experience and coolness enabled 
lier to put up a splendid game against 
the lady who beat her out for the hon
ors last year. While Miss Sterling is 
now looked upon as the most likely win
ner, tomorrow's. finals are expected to 
to productive of the most grueling con
test ever staged on the local links. Hie 
final consolation series will also be run 
off between the winners of the semi
final consolation round of yesterday, 
v hich were as follows :

Semi-final,

115HP I
WM.
■Shm?

manager
(Riddle,owner of Man o’ War, and Com
mander J. K. L. Ross, owner of Sir 
Barton.

An offer of 520,000 had been made 
by the Laurel track for the match, but 

! pie owners preferred to go where they
were offered the largest purse.

Sir Barton is regarded as the begt 
handicap horse of the year, and Man o’ 
War as tha greatest race horse the, con
tinent, ever has seen. Both are wintered 
in Maryland.

The distance of the face is to be a 
mile and a quarter.

Willis Sharpe Kilmer, own* of Ex
terminator, the third horse named as a 
prospective contender in the race, de
clined to enter his thorobred in any but 
a handicap event. Orpen refused to meet 
his demands.

t- ,
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Owing to injuries Varsity only in

dulged in signal practice last evening, 
iv tentative team will tie picked on Mon
day, the squad trimmed down to twenty- 
nve and tne rest of the squad turned 
over to the seconds. The training table 
will be put in vogue after Morfttay and 
the intention is to carry twenty- two ’play
ers when the squad is finally cut down 
to playing-season strength.

U. of T. have decided finally to put 
Breen on the Sack division, 
experience will steady the other two 
that will have to be developed from 
green material. ijhatz, Pearl man and 
aidenberg were missing from last night's 
workout.

AT LEXINGTON.
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 24.—Tomorrow’s 

entries:
FIRST RACE—Purse 51000, claiming, 

3-year-olds land up, 6 furlongs:
.102 Marse John . .*10o 
..110. Pullux 
. 110 Jago .
-110 Mellora

HI
Ina Wood.. 
Jack Straw 
#queeier... 
John Jr....

Ii 110
» - 110I His BURLINGTON FIELD SPORTS.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 24.—Yesterday 
afternoon at Burlington the annual field 
sports for the public and high schools 
were ran off on the grounds of the east 
end school. A splendid program was 
staged, and all the events were keenly 

tested. An excellent assortment of 
prizes was awarded. The affair was 
largely attended by relatives and friend^ 
of the pupils.

ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.
The Alexandra Yacht Club are holding 

their regatta this afternoon. Skiff class 
starts at 3 p.m.; 14-foot dinghies at 3.05. 
Special class for chib boats at 3.10. This 
is the last race for the season. Every
body should he on hand. Start from

•112
Dunlop's athletic field, Caroline and 

Queen, should house a record crowd this 
afternoon when Ulster and Old Coen, 
try meet in the replay of the semi-flail 
of the Dunlop Shield. These teams tslie 
some breaking 
when they meet 
results have always 'been close, one coil 
either way is Just about what separates 
them at the end of ninety minutes’ play, 
The players of both teams -can be relied 
upon to go the full ninety minutes, #4 
the spectators should bear in mind ttqt 
what the players want is good clean 
port and all the encouragement thej 
like, but it is the encouragement to pUg 
the game they look for.

ii SECOND RACE—Purse 51000, 2-year- 
old maidens, colts and geldings, Futurity 
course:
Buddie Kean..
Merrimac.........
aDarjeeling...
Lou Widrlg... 

aJ. N. Camden entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse 51000, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
100 Sweep Jr.
103" Chief Brown..«105

Jellison....................*109 Judge Price ...110
.110 Tanlac

first consolation—Miss 
Elmslsy (Toronto) defeated Mrs. -At
kinson (Weston), 2 and 1; Mrs. Foy 
(Toronto) defeated Mrs. Cecil 
son, 3 up.

Semi-final, second consolation—Mrs. H.
Beverley Robinson (Montreal) won from 
Mrs. F. A. Parker (Lambton), 2 and 1;
Mrs. Rowe defeated Mrs. Brydges, 2 
and 1.

Semi-final, third consolation—Mrs. W.
H. Burns defeated Mrs. Handsombody 
(Quebec), 2 and 1; Mrs. Mulholland 
(Summit) defeated Mrs. H. E. Smitli 
(Oshawa). 5 and —.

Semi-final, fourth consolation—Mrs. C.
C. Ronalds (Kanawaki) won from Mrs.
R Harris (London), 5 and 4; Mrs. A.
H. S Glassco (Royal Montreal) defeat
ed Miss Constance Bird (Toronto), 2 
and 1.

Semi-final, fifth consolation—Mrs. E.
J. Northwood (Winnipeg) defeated Miss ertson (Montreal) defeated Miss Mae-i 
Snow (Rosedale), 8 and 6; Mrs. Lowe kenzie (Toronto), 2 and 1: Miss Sterling 
defeated Mrs. Matthews, 2 and 1. (Atlanta, Ga.) defeated Miss BauM

Semi-final, sixth consolation—Mrs. W. (Halifax), 5 and 4.

..115 Black Rock ...115 
.116 aDark Ben ....115 
115 Handsel H.............11Ô

Thom-m» away from each othfr JWÇARF O 
in a competition. The ’ lyTJLZixi-. wMuckle McLean, who has been work

ing out with Varsity, will play fof To
rontos in Hamilton today.

1 1 1
RoIIa ’Chimes, b.m. (Whitehead) 6 3 2
Banner M., b.g. (Perry) ...........
Barney Strieker, ch.g. (Vanatta)
Louise Beveridge, b.m. (Pennoek) 3 4 4 

Katcha Koo, All Clay, Barney Barnes 
and Harold Montgomery also started. 

Time—2.0444, 2.0G44,” 2.0844.
2.13 class trot—Three heats,

51,000:
Miriam Guy, b.m., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Squires) ........... .................
Dar Hyal, b.g. (Cox) ...................
Carada Jack, b.g. (Traynor) ... 
Bonnlngton, clh.h. (Valentine)
Mendosa T., b.m. (Whitehead) ..

Blitzie also started.
Time—2.0744, 2.0844. 2.1044.

2.05 trot—Three heats, purse 51,000: 
Arion McKinney, br.h., by Mc

Kinney (Erskine) .........................
Selka, oh.m. (H. Fleming) ..........
Charley Rex, b.g. (Stokes) ... 3 3
Don de Lopez, blk.g. (Ed^an) .. 2 4

Time—2.0644, 2.0644. 2.0644.
2.03 pace—The C. T. Dunkle Stake, 

three hea.ts, purse 51.200:
Louie Grattan, b.m., by Grat

tan Royal (V. Fleming) ...
Johnny Quirk, ch.m. (Egan)
Ethel Chimes, br.m. (Hodson) 4 12 3 
Calgary Earl, ch.h (Palin) .. 2 5 4 ro
Peter Eliot, ch.h. (Coxy ... 5 7 5 ro 

Goldie Todd and Gladys B. also started 
Time—2JM44, 2.0144. 2.OI44, 2.0744.

115 con
un M!

TODAY'S ENTRIES 7 2 5 
2 5 7!]j|] ! 

IllIS A Montreal despatch says: , The M. A. 
A. A. rugby ’ team is fastxrounding into 
condition for the opening game of the 
Interprovincial League against the Argo
nauts in Toronto a iweek from today. 
The back field was strengthened con
siderably by the addition of Gardner, 
last year with live Westmount High 
School, Murray, a former Hamilton play
er, was in a uniform again and held 
down the quarter-back position. Eric 
Parsons, last year with McGill’s inter
mediates, played quarter for a while and 
showed up well. Moe Herscovitch was 
much in evidence again at flying wing.

Aqueduct. N.Y.. 
if today’s, races a 
'FIRST RACE— 
ng, six furlongs : 

1. Mavourneen, 
s 5 and 1 to 4.

1. Teddy R„ 111 
d 10 and 1 to 3. 

3. Silence, 117 ( 
,.d even.
Time 1.145-5.

Iso ran.
SÉCOND RACE 

urkmgS, claiming
I. Santa Claus,

> 5 and 1 to 3.
1 Episode, 115 1 

Id 1 to 6.
J, Ross R., 115 ( 

3 to 5.
00 4-5. 1
ilencia a 

RACE- 
p, selling, one m 

I X Albert A.. 107 
: and 2 to 5.

I. Abadane, 116 
1 to 6 and out.

I. Natural Bridi
2 to 1 and 1 to, 

I time 1.381-5. a 
- ire, Sea Sinner

ran.
URTH;

i, the Banquet 
1. Royce Rolls, 
to 5 ifrid out.
1. Taiioe Maid, 
to 5 and Out.
I, Thunderstorm

Mazda.. 
Jake Feld

103
AT WOODBINE.

24.—OfficialSept.Park.Woodbine „ ,
entries at Woodbine Park for Saturday, 
September 25, are: '

FIRST RACE—Harewood Plate, claim- 
, Ing, 51,500 added, three-year-olds and up, 

six furlongs: ,
Moroni........................105 Mayor House .•111
Who Cares.............*105 Bobby Allen ...113
Venal Joy..............«108 Kuklux .......115
Piedra.........................107 . King John .....416
The Decision

SECOND RACE—Eglinton Plate, 51.- 
600 added, two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Dellalhm.................... 102 Fair Lassie .,.106
War Tank...............102 ltigh Wave ............106
Herendesy............... 105 Lady Catharine. 109
Frivol...........................106 Irish Jig .............

THIRD RACE—Handicap,
Autumn Steeplechase, three-year-olds and 
up, 55,000 added, about two miles:
aEly-sian................... 152 Old Bill Bender.132
aBlighty II..............145 Kingstown Pier. 130
Ammunition...........154 Antiseptic ............ 130
Bencher................... 147 Old Metal: ..... .1?0
Algardi..................

aMrs. F. Ambrose Clark entry. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, The Roths

child Cup, for three-year-olds and 
51,500 added, six furlongs:

“ ■ 117 Incog
116 Keltie' i 
112 Viola G.

ÜIoRl
wills

Trophy 
Judge David... .»105

114 purse

irl FOURTH RACE—Purse 51000, 2-year- 
old maidens, colts and geldings, Futur
ity course:
Colonel Baker... .115 Sleepy Sidney. .116
Court View........... 115 Rama
Nonskid
Dark Friar..... ..115

i||| 1 1 1 
2 2 3
5 4 2 
4 3 5
6 5 4

C. Stlkeman (Rosedale) defeated Mrs. L 
Gibson (Brantford), 4 and 3. 

Semi-final, championship—Miss

| I
NEW INVESTMENT FIRM.

Ottawa, . Sept. 24.—Companies in
corporated during the week include 
the Foreign Investment Corporation, 
Limited,,# Toronto, 5100,000.

115Hi! 115 Humphrey ......... 115 Rob-
100

FIFTH RACE—Purse 52500 added. 
Breeders' Futurity, 2-year-olds, Futur
ity course :
Gangway...
Sir T. Kean 
Monsoon....
zBelieve Idle HT.120 Ace High 
Star, Voter 

zE. R. Bradley entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 51000, claiming, 

3-year-olds and 
Ruby ..................

!

Eric Skeacf1 ' 1 was the only new candidate 
to report to yesterday's practice of the 
Ottawa football squad, but the workojlt 
was undoubtedly the best held this sea- 

Coach Quilty was in uniform and

.113 Bettina'

.116 Sergt. York ...118 
•.118 zBetiave Yors’f.118

115 4 2J fill
11 Hi! 115

123 . i and 
1 Tin1

Woodbine son.
lined up two teams and they went at it 
hammer and tongs.

123
S

■Time I
Mire. S 
THIRD

I

| Eaton’s Sample. Suit and Overcoat Shop |*I
1 1 3 2 1 

3 2 12
6 furlongs:
La Foudre ....*102

Rapid Stride......... 105 tTriomphant ..*105
Sand Bed...
Opportunity 

flmported.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 51000, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1.16 miles- 
Arrow Point. I.... «99 My Ballot ....101
Lou,s A....................104 Dancing Spray.*104
Alex Jr.................... *105 War Spirit ...•107
Claude Brown....110 Ernest B. . ,i .«no 
I Win I Win....*113 Cantilever ....•113

President Bob Isbester of the Interpro
vincial Football Union, was in Ottawa 
yesterday and held a session in the Cha
teau Laurier, during which he explained 
the workings of the newly-adopted rules. 
King Clancy, George Kennedy, Eddie 
Phillips and Dr. Eddie O’Leary, members 
of the Big Four board of referees, were 
in conference with President Isbester for 
some time.

up,
•97

i ■
t 141 105 Viola Park ....108

Season Is On
Any Spring or Fall

OVERCOAT

110

up,

THE LINDSAY RACES.100His Choice...
Uncle John...
Estera...............
Smart Money.

FIFTH RACE — Handicap, Toronto 
Autumn Cup, $7,500 added, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a quarter: 
Exterminator. .-.,.132 bLord Herbert . 90
Boniface..................... 125 Flibberty Gibbet 94
bBondage........... ...108 My Dear .............

bArthur entry.
SIXTH RACE—Zetland Plate, claiming, 

for three-year-olds and up, 51,500 added, 
foaled in Canada, one mile and seventy 
yards:
Sweet Bouquet... 99 Lady Betty . • -103
Sweet Colleen.... 96 Flame ..................
Impress....
Dependence 
Glow Worm

ill Fo93 Lindsay. Sept. 24.—At the second day 
of the Lindsay Central Fair, the 2.35 
race and the classified trot brought out 
some fast steppers and three good heats 
in each event. The winners were de
clared as follows:

2.35 pace:
Jack Canuck, D. Overland,

Orangeville ...........................................
JJontall, J. Powell, Burnt River.
Lady Mildred, McMilllam, Port 

Pen*$r ........................... ............................

RACS3 •i
106 BeBwoods O.R.F.U. junior team will 

play Ossington Avenue Baptist senior 
city team an exhibition game at Willow- 
vale Park at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Both teams have some good material 
and a good game should result, 
dale Juniors had arranged to play 
woods at the Varsity stadium at one 
o’clock, but Argos did not want the 
junior game to precede the senior fix
ture, so it was called off.

The Capital Senior City Rugby Club 
have elected their officers for the 1920 
season as follows : Patrons, Mayor 
Church, Controller A. Maguire, Aid. F. 
Johnston and Mr. 
past presidents, S. Fitzgerald and J. 
Garlick; president, S. Odea; first vice- 
president, J. Rams den, ML. A. ; second 
vice-president, D. Gibson and Mr. E. 
Scott, sen.; secretary-treasurer, R. Gib
son ; manager, J.
(“Red” Glaze, 
ganized a Senior City rugby team for 
1920 and have a nnmber of good 
working both on the wing and <fn ;he 
half, and with a few more good work
outs expect to be in condition to defend 
the old name. In their last practice 
they had a number of good men jut 
including "Buster” Garrett, one of the 
Senior City’s fastest quarter backs in the 
game. Also "Bunny" Tremble, Dough” 
Stockey and ’•Scotty" Martin, working on 
the half line, and you must not overlook 
"Sid” Harding, for he is showing some 
real speed on the flying wing. The wing 
men all have good wei/ht and speed. The 
wing is composed of Smith, Bryce, Dunn, 
Marks, Chapman,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

17
4

to 5 arid Out. 
fime-n,45 2-6. 
FIFTH RAC

Park-
Bebl-

92T i'.1 :AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 24.—En

tries for Saturday :
FIRST RACE—Purse 51299.43, claim

ing, for maiden two-year-olds, 544 fur
longs :
Black Top...
Peggy Rives.
Signal Corps.
Billy Reedy t 
Kinetic...........

*
I, marcs, claim! 
1. Locust Leave:

F 4 to 2 and 4 to 5 
I 1. Llola, *#9 (M 
« Id out.

5 : 3. Rollicking Ain
S V’ 7 to 10 and 1 t< 

Time 1.20. Quel 
irl also ran. 
SIXTH. RACE— 

- 5:' ip, five furlongs 
A 1. Frigate, 109 ( 

and 1 to 5.
-t I 1. Que creek, 108 
tsi end 4 to 5.
«J 8. Smoke Screen 
i " to 5 and 1 to 2: 
|! Time .59 3-5. P 
i 10 ran.

3 3 2
Time 2.20, 2.2344, 2.21. 

Classified trot:
Wilson Todd, J. Mead, Toronto. 
Dean Todd, D. Elmhurst, Keene 
Kereno, P. McCarthy, Toronto..

Time 2.2544 , 2.24%. 2.20. 
Starter—J. Burns, Toronto.

iV2 11 
12 2 
3 3 3

103
.115 Jacques ...............
.106 Salesman t ....115 
.109 Lough Maiden.. 106 
. 109 Kentmore ...
•104

t—F. Flannery entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse 51299.43, for

three-year-olds, one mile, claiming :
S.igarmint................ 109 Mildred
Shoal............................107 Goldine ..................104
Beck and Calf.........106 Allivan

THIRD RACE—Purse 81299.44, claim
ing, for three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and a sixteenth :
Kunecraft 
Belario...
Sailor....

FOURTH RACE—The Oxford Handi
cap, for all ages, purse 51599.44, six fur
longs :
Routledge..
War Marvel 
Paul Jones.

11596 Mallowmot • ...,103 
96 Woodbine 

102 Captain B. ...109 
SEVENTH RACE—Chifney Plate. 31.- 

500 added, claiming, for three-year-olds 
and up. one mile and one sixteenth: 
Biddledee.
Courlis...
Exhorter.
Douglas S

I
104

G. Clark; honorary109

in Our StoreCESAREWITCH BETTING.
London, Sept. 24.—The betting on the 

Ccearewitch today was: Blue Dun, 8 to 
1; Bracket and Holbeach, 10 to 1; Golden 
Guinea, 100 to 6; Cavalier, Backly, 26 
to 1; Front Line, 100 to 3; Celandine, 100 
to 1.

Cambridge betting today was: Fancy 
Man, 100 to 8; Clarion and Blue 
100 to 6; Square Measure, 20 to 1.

) •107.. .• 95 Refugee 
4. ..100 Lazy Lou 
,...•104 Clacquer 
....104 War Club

1.*107
..•110 104 Jackman ; coach, A. 

The Capitals have or-
112

106
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weatlher clear; track fast. $ 00men

f Dun,AT AQUEDUCT.
Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 24.—Entries for 

tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—Two-year olds, maidens, 

claiming, five furlongs:
Laderniere...
Perplexity....
Draftsman...
Lady Stella..
Vibrate.............
Flambette...,
Ore us................
Bacchenalian

117 Mint Cat 
114 Master Bill ....107

112 , PARKDA
V The first smok 
•fm held at Farkdi 
..*■ 8.30. Boxing 
■gram. i

112 CICOTTE COULD 
NAME GAMBLERS

.. 99 Jamaica Belle * 94 
:. 109 Coca Cola 
..106 Streamer 
..109 Rolo ....

. .101 Toutor

. ..107 Lady Frappe . .113 
..112 Cimarron 
..105 Sweetest Story. 105 

SECOND RAC E —The Queensboro 
Handicap, steepledhase, four-year-olds 
and up, about 2% miles:
Flare...........
Sweepment 

THIRD RAjCE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, seven furlongs:
Major Parke.
War Note...
Assume.........
Pickwick....
Kashmir.........
Leading Star

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Aqueduct Haedicap, mile and 
five furlongs:
Cirrus...........
Mad Hatter

ii111 107 118 Clapper Bill ...106 
114 Bullet Proof . .101 
116 Siren Maid .... 98 

FIFTH RACE—The Eastern

106
99

106
III Shore

Handicap, $10,000 added, for two-year- 
olds, six furlongs :
Gen. J. M. Gomez. 118 Careful z

100 The Ba&ga&e... 95
Ontario111 Regular Up to $60Rube Benton Gives Evidence 

on Fixing of Last Year 
World Series.

124
Annett, Barnett, 

Patchett, Kenington and Connell.
Jug
Step Lightly z.... 122 Serapls 
Polly Ann..
Sailing B. x

z—W. J. Salmon entry, 
x—J. K. L. Ross entry.

Tos111 Included in the lot are Pure Wool English 
Gabardines, English Whipcords, English Co
vert Cloth, Plain Grey Chesterfield, Fancy 
Tweeds. Most of these are quarter lined in 
silk and we have a size and style for everyone.

159 Wisest Fool ...138 100 Hildur x ............121
107 Miss Rankin ... 95 BRITISH RUGBY.

West of England will play a league 
game with Toronto Welsh Rugby Foot
ball Club today at Trinity College 
grounds; kick-off 4 o’clock. West of Eng
land team will be selected from the fol
lowing: Jackson, W.. Glede, Harris
Hyan (capt.), H. Glede, Reidyman, Hop
kins, Buck, Baker, Styles. Stubbs. David
son, Martin, Turner. Masters, Phillips.

The British Rugby League will get 
under way today, with two games, start- 
lng the fall schedule, when the opponents 
will be Irish versus Scottish at Kew 
Gardens; kick-off at 2.30 o’clock, and 
Welsh versus West of England, at Trin
ity College; kick-off at 4'o'clock.

The four clubs have been busy for 
weeks on workouts and practice games, 
and it is expected that some good games 
will be played during the fall. A sche
dule of gamq^ for six Saturdays has 
been arranged, the matches to be played 
for points.

All the clubs are open for new mem
bers and anyone desirous of talcing part 
in the British game is invited to com
municate with W. T. Freeman, P.o box 
202. or phone Main 6980.

138

AUChicago, Sept. 24.—The Cook county 
grand jury, investigating alleged "fixing” 
oi games in last year’s world’s series 
and charges of gambling by major league 
players, has found such convincing evi
dence of crooked work that it will not 
disband, when its term expires, September 
50, but will continue its investigation 
in a special session, it was announced 
tonight, after the jury had adjourned until 
next Tuesday.

The jury has received evidence which 
indicates an attempt by a nation-wide 
ring or gamblers on "pollute baseball 
and ruin the game in the same way box
ing was killed and ihorse racing * cruci
fied,” Mr. Brigham said in a statement 
summarizing the wbrk of the jury thus 
far.

118 Tab. d’Honneur.112 
107 Day Due 
.107 Different Eyes. 105 
.121? T. McTaggart..l23 
114 Krewer 
107 Ralco

SIXTH RACE-r-Purse $1299.44, claim
ing, for three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards :
King Neptune
Lariat................
Mildred.............
Point to Point 
Indolence.........

Ill 106

..108 James

..108 Fairly ________ .108
*103 Victory Bond ..*98 
..115 John I. Day.. ..108 
.108 Hong Kong ...108 

The Belgian II.... Ill Litholick 
I *ttle Cottage 
Norford’s Choice.. 105 Dinty Moore ...103 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1299.44, for 
three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
mile and a quarter :
Capital City 
Court Fool.

11611G

MEWinter Overcoats113
!'

PHi'

•103125 Cleopatra 
.121 John P. Grier..120 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile :
Tetley........... .
Joe Joe... ..
Gex.................
Frogtown...
Shenandoah 
Favor.............

mi
108 Benevolent 1U8

*25 ?. *45 Mf
MlWe have just purchased at a spe

cial price 150 high-class Over
coats that we can sell below the 
manufacturer’s cost These are 
on sale now at prices ranging 
from

,113 Our Nephew ...113 
.110 The Wit 
*108 American Boy..115 
.113 Sweet Tooth . .*108 
..111 Challenger ....111 
•105 Alma B.

one ■
•103 6#

115 Indiscreet 
100 Austral

Searchlight II........107 Tom Brooks ...110
Btauty Sleep

.107
115

104ms

'11
Ki Comparatively few players are impli

cated, however, said Mr. Brigham, only 
“a few weak moraled and weak char
acter men being preyed upon by the pro
fessional gamblers.”

Simultaneously with Mr. Brigham’s 
statement, came one from President 
Charles A. Comiskey. Chicago American 
League club, saying he had not had the 
full support of President B. B. Johnson, 
of the American League, in his at
tempts to run down charges of crooked 
work by some players on his team. After 
hearing this statement, President Aug
ust Hermann, of the Cincinnati club. 
Chicago s opponents in the world’s series, 
said:

“He knew positively President Johnson 
made an eager investigation.”

Jacob (Rube) Benton, New York Giants’ 
pMcher, in his testimony before the jury 
today, reiterated previous statements that 
a . gambling syndicate had
raised $100,000, which was paid to Chi- 

^merican players to “throw” games 
in the world series.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.FI

!
ii, BASEBALL RECORDS

Extra SpecialS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs— 
Cleveland . 
Chicago .. 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

Pet.V 92 53 .635
Incogniti Cricketers

Play Toronto Today
92 56 .621 IN$* 91 58 .611 35For Saturday and Mon

day only we are clear
ing a limited number 
only of Fox's Indigo 
Dye Blue Serge Suits, 
pure wool doth, Fall 
and Winter weights, at.

73 72 .503
68 80 .453 .
63 79 .144
59 88 .401 Will the all-Toronto eleven 

meets the Incogniti cricket team, start- 
ing-this morning at 11.30 in a two-day 
match, at Varsity lawn, spoil the win
ning streak of the famous English club 
or will the locals go down to defeat as 
have done the powerful American teams 
that have recently opposed the crack 
players from overseas?

Norman Seagram, captain of the home 
team, is well pleased at his men's work 
at the nets. Unless eleventh hour 
changes are made, it seems assured that 
when the local eleven takes the field 
against their powerful opponents, the 
attack will be shared by H. G. Wookey, 
Rosedale, and W. Delahuuty, Grace 
Church. F. Carpenter, who has kept 
wicket for Rosedale, will be behind the 
sticks.

The visitors will arrive in Toronto 
early this morning.

The colors of the Incogniti are purple 
arid black, with a thin gold stripe, 
this connection, it is emphasized that 
tho -the English organization draws on 
many famous clubs for its membership, 
its members, when on tour, invariably 
play under Incognito colors, and not 
der those of the county, university or 

yitri which they may be actually 
identified..

in sewhich47 99 .322
—Friday Scores—

Cleveland................... 2 Chicago ....
Washington...............3-1 New York

1 Detroit........................... 16 St. Louis '
i Philadelphia............. 10 Boston ...

—Saturday Games— 
Chicago at Cieve.find.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Washington at New York.

.. 0
1-2 A GRE 

I OF FLA 
1 AND 

CHAS1I

“.Ilit |
... 9

RUGBY U It became known tonight that the play
ers whose world series cheques were held 
UP la*i )'ear by President Comiskey. 
were Eddie Cicotte. Claude Williams, 
Happy Felsch. Buck Weaver; Charles 
Risberg Joe Jackson, Chick Gandil and 
Fred McMullin. Gandil no longer is in 
the major leagues. Benton, in his tes- 
îllül?.ny t0°ay* sai<l he understood Cicotte, 
Williams, Felsch and Gandil had been 
approached by gamblers, mentioning a 

Hahn in Cincinnati, and that 
he felt sure Cicotte could tell the 
of the gamblers.”

!
V

- h ;EATON’SAT VARSITY STADIUM. J

fl GeneraSaturday, Sept. 25, Hh.
PARKDALECANOE CLUB

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
• Won. Lost. /-Clubs-

Brooklyn .........
New York .... 
Cincinnati ....
Pittsburg .........
Chicago ...........
St. Louis .........
Boston ...............
Philadelphia

Pet.
$1.50n90 59 .604

84 03 .571
Tickets79 4M68 .534vs. may 

King I

Racing s'
Colonel

76ARGONAUTS 69 .521
.49?72 75Seats on sale Wednesday Noon. 

Moodey’e and Spalding’s. Sample Suit and Overcoat ShopI .... 70 77 .476
59 83 .416 names57 91 .385

16 Yonge Street Arcade—Friday Scores— 
12? St. Louis 

8 Boston

I

SOCCER TODAY Pittsburg 
Philadelphia

Chicago at Cincinnati—Rain.
—Saturday Games-— > 

St. Louis at Pittsuurg.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Boston at Philadelphia.

•^Tew York at Brooklyn*

In jGUNST DECOYS
Shrtls. Rubber Boots Rifles. Cartrvlgo*. 
Pack Stacks, Camp Stove*. Mackinaw Cloth- 
inic. Fishing Tackle. Ftoh Nets, Traps, Ani
mal Bait and Sporting Goods, 
moderate prices.
Jciu Hallam. Ltd- 105-Front r.,

DUNLOP ATHLETIC FIELD. 
Sfmi-ilnal Dunlop Shield replay W. P. Fi: North Side Open Till 10 p.m. Saturdayun-ULSTER VS. OLD COUNTRY

_ Admission 23c,
Bt very

Kick-off 3 pjn.

I X . r( iv /■

«

SUITS
We carry a full 
range of Men’s 
High-class Suits, 
ranging in price 
from

$20 to $54

Canadian InterprovHiclal 
Football Union 

Argonaut Football Club
SEASON TICKETS

Entitles the holder to the name seat for 
each of the scheduled Union

On sale et Spalding’., 207 Yonge Street, 
and Moodey’e «gar Store, 33 King street 
Went.
Price $4.80, Including tax.
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SEPTEMBER 25 1920 "S \

' '' SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 25 1920 '
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Q. J. C. AUTUMN MEETING OPENS TODAY AT WOODBINE PARK1 V
IIES’ GOLF UNION

cnoNOFomcET^ OWNERWEANTWON
TWO MORE RACES

The World’s Selections THORNCLIFFE PARK FORM CHART
STORE HOURS 8:30 TO 5:30BY CENTAUR.

OPEN ALL DAY TODAYimllton, Sept M —At the »*-„ 
Ing of the Canadian Ladles' qT 
n, the election 6f officers resiühï 
lie old executive being returned'*i

esident, Mrs. Leonard M. Itu*^ 

nto: vice-president (maritime 
i, Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, 

vice-president (western dlv 
Northwood, Winnipeg; vice 

(Pacific coast), Mrs.

an(7°BrwdinfePAt«J^-ïfeVCntli, day ot 1311 me611”?. Thorncliffe Pari Racing
retary.W Rg^renatstarterPE ^be.JmiSe' A" MUn>hy- ****

44 ^Tal^îfcaLf'10”65, pl*rse H200. for 3-year-olds and-up, claiming.

Jockeys. Odds.
A. Richcreek ...........». $2.60—1

6-55—1 
2.40—1 
3.80—1 

..... 42.00—1

.... 22.00—1...... 10.00—1
---------- 88.00—1
............ 21.00—1

Won easily. Place driving. 
Trained by owner. Value

III, WOOD 
—First

BINE. 
Race— _11 *

iBobby Allen,
The Decision,

Kukiux.In Closing Day at Thorncliffe 
y^hen Favorites Win Four 

' Out of Eight.

A«n ................004 Sî' & \ 'll
‘ SPS r.:î:Rock Silk .,..............106 8 8-3 7-3 .6-2 4-3 E Faton...................

Corn Broom......!05 4 2.1 2-1 4-1 5-34 McCrann ........... ..
P. Moody .................  94 6 4-134 4-1 6-2 6-2
Sweet. Colleen.........  97 2 /ih 6-34 7-4 7-5
Twelve Bells............ 102 7 / 7 - 34 8-3 8 -3
Impress ..........104 #" 9 9 9

Time -23^2-5, .47 3-5, 1.06 4-5. Start good. »
Winner, J. C. Fletcher's b.c. (3), Gala tine—Chinka. 
to winner, $800,

$2 mutuels paid:
Sturdee, $3.10.

ope„nea UP commanding lead after rounding far turn and-was never 
‘b?a““d Gallant Groom began slowly, but closed fast-in the stretch
ri-.i ^ . mnd ,st«?eî- Matter tan prominently from start, but weakened in 
rinal test. Rock Silk «broke slowly and could never get up. Corn Broom tired 
in rinal furlong. Winner entered for $500. Overweights: Impress 4.

—Second Rac 107Irish Jig,

The Simpson 
Men's Store»

Frivol,
Herendesy.

S': —Third Race—
Clark Entry

Ammunition,
Old Bill Bender. 

.—Fourth Race—
Y eargin .... 
G. Harborne

8-134 Atwell ..........
9 M. Fallon .

__ . . Swenney, Vie-B.il r A large crowd turned out at Thorn-
; ®ecretary-treasurer Mis, D, « *fe f* the c,03ing day. A card of 
tner, Toronto; executive * ,, „ ,Æ
, Mrs. Rodger, Lambton; Mrs. mi. MI hslf the card. The Weant Stable Were 

, Rosedale, and Mrs. Harry Main successful in winning two races
itford; par committee. Misa ■ntT** a second. Bulah F. took the fourth
fax; Mrs. Hope Gibson, «rent from the favorite, Sirocco, after.a

Armstrong, Winnipeg? Bird drive all the wayhomeUust get-
nney, Victoria, B.C. M «"6 up in time to win at the wire. Iolite,
discussion occurred as to th. .3* Wm îhe ?’e®nt sla,bl,e' ?s<Li ^ofl,tbe

billty of holding ooen *4- -* (iBh race, but was driving hard to stand
incial tournaments,°1üîè îïïâeM* *.£? rush ot Pcerless One.- The latter

to will compete in the CanadSn « I ^ilcd h’s4tle,ld far back- cl*ed a ent The following loer- ■ if ground in the run home, and would
Inted to dea with ,h??rttee fi live won in a Tew more strides. Baby 

Nesbitt Woodstock- Cal Just failed to get ut> in the seventh,Ce HmS kta u.? ‘«I W Wins to Kingling II., the longest shot 
info Jto H Beveri y B a the day, paying $23.30 for $2.
Iriai- Mrs Rodger To™-™**®?»! The steeplechase proved a good con-
d Hatifax- M>r ArJÂmn»: I Wt. »n* waa won again . by Dandy of

s- Mrs Burnl TnS ?; Wil>- B he Foxmead Mews Stable. He lay offMackenzie Vancouver- MB* & I hc eariy pace t0 016 l£Lst turn’ where he
lackenzle^ Vancouver, Miss Strachaa B ihot past the favorite, Greek Patriot,

ra Ottawa and B md won. by six lengths easily.' -1 orthwooÇ B Algonquin was much the best in the
first race, winning all the way. He ran 

;fj| He 534 furlongs in 1.06 4-5.
g Sandy H., tho getting much the worst 
| l! the bad start in the second, ran ever 
I iis field in the stretch and proved an 

»asy winner.

Estero,
His Choice,

Uncle John.
—Fifth Rac

Algonquin, $7.20, $5.60. $3.60; Gallant Groom, $9 20, $6.20;Exterminator,
Boniface,; Bondage.

—Sixth Race— 3b ICaptain B.,
Sweet Bouquet

Mallçwmot.
- —Seventh Rac

^ SECOND RACE—534 furlongs, purse $1200, for 3-year-olds and up, claiming:

Horse.
Sandy H.
Haman
Caller Herrin .... 103 
EleVe 
Galopin
Weinland 102 10
Plymouth Rock. ...ill 
Donna Grafton ..108 
John R. Roctoe. .1.105 
Black Star 

Time .24

Refugee, Sale of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits TodayClaquer,
Wt. St. 34 64 St. r. Fin.

106 5 2-134 2.3 1-1 1-3
110 1 , I-134 1-1 2-3 2-3

3 6-h 4-34 3-h 3-34 E. Fator ..
99 4 6 - 34 6-1 4-h 4-h E. Harborne

108 8 7-34 6-1 -6-h 5-h McCrann ...
9-1 7-h 7-1 6-1

Biddledee. Jockeys. 
L. Aron . 
Pickens .

Odds 
, • • ■ $3.00- 4 
.... 19.00—1

21.00—1 
6.00—1 
1.50—1 

37.00—2 
3.65—1 

32.00—1 
...... 65.00—1
............110.00—1

Place same. Winner, 
Trained by F. Farrar.

,
—Aqueduct—

FIRST RACE—Lady Stella, Coca Cola, 
Jamaica Belle.

SECOND RACE—Flare, Wisest Fool, 
Sweepmenti

THIRD RACE—Major Parke, KreWer, 
Leading Star.

FOURTH RACE—John P. Grier, Cleo
patra, Hildreth entry.

FIFTH RACE—Gex, Our Nephew, Mars 
Mouse.

SIXTH RACE—Cimarron, Dewey Eve, 
Carefree.

Y.l
.1.....
.iV.v)..

S39.50
Yeargin .....

6 4-h 3 - 34 5-1 7-134 Gibson ......
7 8-34 8-2 8-1 ,8-1 E. Barnes ...
9 10 9-34 9 - 2 9-3 Foden ...............

3-h 10 10 10 Atwell ......
2-5, .49 2-5, 1.08. Start fair. Won easily.

Mrs. F. Farrar's ch.g. (3), Harrigan—Beatrice Soule.
Value to winner, $800.
- $2 mutuels paid: Sandy H„ $3.50, $3.30, $3.20; Haman, $11.40, $7.60; Caller
Herrin, $7.30.

Sandy H. ran over Haman in final furlong and was in hand at end. Haman 
was off forwardly and made most of his advantage, but weakened when chal
lenged. Caller Herrin outlasted Eleve in final test. Plymouth Rock tired in 
stretch run. Scratched: Helma, C. A. Crew. Moroni, White Haven, Lady 
Kathein, Susan M. Winner entered for $500. Overweights: Caller Herrin 4, John

Newest 
Styles 

For Fall104 2

' -3
nlop’s athletic field. Caroline and 
:n, should house a record crowd this 
•noon when Ulster and Old Coub 
meet in the replay of the aeml-fln«i -« ’ 
le Dunlop Shield. These team* take 
! breaking away from each other -.fa, 
i they meet in a competition. TÏaTI 
ts have always «been close, one reel 
r way is just about what separates 
i at the end of ninety minutes' play 
players of both teams -can be relui ;

i to go the full ninety minutes and ' Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 24.—The results 
spectators should bear in mind’ ÔZÎ y .:j«f today's races are as follows : 
t the players want Is good clean jfft'fl FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim- 
and all the encouragement thw llluig. six furlongs:
but it ia the encouragement to S» J 1 Mavourneen, lit (Davies), 8 to 5, 3

game they look for. * P?FapF *.5mnA1 4iiv . . „
2. Teddy R„ 117 (Mooney), 11 to 5, 7

to 10 and 1 to 3.
itikermwi (Rosedale) .defeated Mrs 1- Silence, 117 (Ensor), S to 1, 5 to 2
ion (Brantford), 4 and 3. • " y ltd even. • 1
;mi-fiqal, championship—Miss Roh. U Tlrae 114 3-5- 56,1 y New. st- Donard 
on (Montreal) defeated Mise Mae. 31 i!«o ran.
tie (Toronto), 2 and 1; Miss SterliM SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, five 
anta, Ga.) defeated Miss BaulS ’urkmgs, claiming :
litax), 5 and 4. 1 Santa Claus, 108 (Ensor), 3 to 1, 4

KM d 5 and 1 to 3.
■eT 1 Episode, 115 (Buxton), even, 2 to 5 

id 1 to 6.
1. Ross R., 115 (Kummer), 5 to 1, 8 to 
tnd 3 to 5.
Time 1.00 4-5. Lyric, Rose Cliff, DeB- 
llire, Silencia also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
j, selling, one mile :

.'Ml 1. Albert A., 107 (Ensor), 5 to 1, 6 to 
and 2 to 5.
2. Abadane, 116 (Kummer), 11 to 20, 
tq 6 and out.
1, Natural Bridge, 114 (McAtee), 7 to 

, 2 to 1 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.38 1-5. Scotch Verdict St. Isl- 
ort, Sea Sinner and American Soldier 
leo ran.
FOURTH- RACE—Three-year-olds and 
), the Banquet Handicap, 11-16 miles:
1. Roycf Rolls, 104 (Mooney), 6 to 5, 
to 5 i'gid out.
2. Taiio» Maid, 98 (Callahan), 9 to 2, 
to 5 and Out.
2. Thunderstorm 
to 5 arid out.
Time 1,45 2-5. Only (hlfe* starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
>, mores, claiming, 634 furlongs :
1. Locust Leaves, 108 (Ensor), 8 to 1, 
to 2 end 4 to 5.
2. Liola, »»9 (Mooney* 7 t»-*, *rtar*B 

kArc out.
3. Rollicking Airs, 108 (Johnson), 11 to

!, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4. _
Time 1.20. Queen Blonde and Liberty 

lirl also ran.
SIXTH. RACE—Two-year-olds, handl- 
ip, five furlongs :

' ‘tail. Frigate,. 109 (McAtee), 8 to 5, 3 to 
and 1 to 5.
2. Quecreek, 108 (Money), 8 to 1, 5 to 
end 4 to 5.
3. Smoke Screen, 118 (Kelaay), 9 to 2, 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

fM Time .59 3-5. Pluribus and Dry Moon 
^Blso ran.

$ Regular $50.00, $55.00, $60.00 
and $65.00 Values

Fifty suits—New fall and winter 
styles just received from one of the 
best makers. These suits would sell 
in the regular way at :$50.i)0 to 
$65.00.' Single apd double-breasted 
models in excellent styles for men 
and young men, fine-finished wor
steds, tweed's and cheviots in new 
Autumn shades of brown, ^reen, 
gray and novelty mixture effects. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Today ... 39.50

I
a

LONG SHOT LANDS
LAST AT LEXINGTON

.

ISORE ON THREE
MORE WINNERS

-■ÆÊ

â
SS

:4 S'46 THIRD RACB—furlongs, purse $1200, for 2-year-olds, claiming:

' -iBril
....... $9.00—10
............... 5.00—2
... A .. 15.00—1

. 13.65—1

. 49.00—2 
6.25—1 

Place driving. 
Trained by J. Arthur.

Vtià

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 24.—FoHowing 
are today’s race resuits :

FIRST RACE—$1000, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Ruby, 99 (London), $3.60, $2.50, $2 20.
2. Booneville, 102 (Stack), $3.20, $2.50.
3. Cockroach, 112 (Willis), $2.80.
Time 1.13 3-5. Jago, Second Cousiu,

Neg and Fern Leaf also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, two- 

year-olds, maiden fillies, 534 furlongs:
1. Tawasentha, 112 (Lyke), $7, $2.50,

2. Marjorie McKay, 112 (Burke), $2.30, 
$2.30.

3. Miss Prosperity, 112 (Stack), $6.20. 
Time 1.08 4-5. Blue Flame, Maysville,

Ella Waldo, Horkyte, Niobe, Martha 
Gray and Sleepy Dear also ran.

THIRD RACE—$1000, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. King Fisher. 110 (Stone), $3.30, 
$3.20, $2.90.

2. Sam's 
$5.40.

3. Duke of Wellington, 98 (Wifeon), 
$6.80.

Time 1.47 2-5. Loyalist,

•s
Horses.

Ruth Maxim ..........97 1
Undine ...
Vera Wood 
Capon ....
Sheka .........

Wt. St. 34 Odds.34 St r. Fin.
3-3 3 - 34 1-1 1-2 Richcreek

4-h 2-34 E. Fator*
. 97 3 2-134 2-1 2-34 3-1 Yeargin ......
■ M0 4 4-34 5-34 6 4-h Chlavetta ....
.10234 6 5-1 4-2 6-h 5-2 W. Wright ..

Josie Gorman ....100 2 1-34 1-34 3-h 6 Harbornq ....
Time .23 4-5, 48 3-5. 1.08 2-5. Start good. Won easily.

Winner. J. C. Fletchër's b.f., Golden Maxim—Ruth.
Value to winner, $800.

$2 mutuels paid: Ruth Maxim, $3.80, $2)50, $2.40; Undine, $$ $2.9»;
Wood, $3.90. » '

Ruth Maxim moved up with rush when straightened but in the stretch and 
drew away decisively in final furlong. Undine, began slowly, made up much 
ground in the stretch and outstayed Vera Wood. Latter was much used in 
racing with Josie Gorman in early st&ges, and tired near $he end, .as did Josie 
Gorman. Overweights: Sheka 234. Winner entered for $600.

Jockeys.
b.

104 5 6 6

ft
' a.:

4?hr, m m4 ïïWM
ftft,;

xft --
,1mmm

>

-

7 5 High-Grade Fall
Overcoats for Men 
and Young Men

$
in FOURTH RACE—534 furlongs, purse $1200, for 3-year-olds rind up, allow- 

ances: 1
% Str. Fin.

4-1 3 - 34 2-h 1-n Chlavetta .
1-134 1-2 1-2 2-2 Pickens ...

104 4 3-34 4-134 3-134 3-h W. Wright .......7;,. 63.00—1
110 2 5 - 34 5-134 6 - 4 4 - 4 E. Barnes. .I8.30—1
106 5 2-34 2.1 4-h 6-5 McCrann ...............  31.00—1
105 34 7 6-2 6-1 6-1 6-1 Fallon .................. V..‘.9.00—2
107 6 7 7 7 7 Harborne ..... 60.00—1

Time .23 3-5, .48 3-5, 1.06 4-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily.
Winner, W. C. Weant’s bllç.f. (3), Ten Point—Buttonhole. Trained by owner.
Value to winner, $800.

$2 mutuels paid: Eulah F., $4.80, $2.70, $2.60; Sirocco, $3. $2.90; Orlova, $7.20. 
Eulah, F. came to outside of leaders in stretch 'and closing gamely under 

drive got up ih the closing strides. Sirocco displayed keen speed for five fur
longs, but weakened in final test.' Orlova ran well up from the start, but was 
driving hard to stall off Smart Money; Latter finished resolutely, 
weights: Incog 134, Eulah F„ 334-

i
ft

Wt. St. 34 
..10434 3 
.. 108 1

Horse.
Eulah F..............
Sirocco .............
Orlova '...............
Smart Money. 
Vansylvia ....
Incog .................
Oriental Park.

Jockeys. Odds. 
.'.-7.1. $7.00—5 

1.85—1|coat Shop j* iToday $24.45Boy, 108 (Hanover), $5.70,

;*
Regular $30.00, $35.00 and 

$38.00 Values
This lot is assembled from odd 

sizes and broken lines from regular 
stock. Stip-ons, form-fitting and 
belter models. Developed from 
smart tweeds and cheviots in at
tractive shades of gray and brown. 
Sizes 35 to, 42. Today .st . 24.45

Bombaat,
Trophy, The Gallant Oriental Dress anl 
Greville also ran.

FOURTH RACE — $1000. claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Lady Luxury, 114 (Meehan), 19.50, 
$3.90, out.

2. Brig o' War, 109 (Stack), $2.90, out.
3. Sam Reh, 115 
Time 1.13 1-5.

sOn mm
>

|| ■ i.« *4

i
(Marco), out.

Legal also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, for two- 

year-olds, claiming. 534 furlongs 
I. Quick View, 107 (Pool), $15.80, $5.30,

mOver- )i -mT
1,r Fall SO FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy yards, purse $1200, for three-year-olds 

“O and up, claiming, -U
Str. Fin.

J
115 (Ensor), 13 to 10, ;

$1. Horse. Wt- J9t. «34
Toiite ........................... 108 2 3-2 3-2
Peerless One . ...MB 4 4
Blaise .;........t,194 1 2-134 2-2,
Neppevnan ..............Ill 3 1-1 1-h 2-1 .4 E. .>6»* » 2.00—1

Time .24. .4$. ,1,11. 14(2-5, 1.44 1-5. Start good. Won driving.ftrPlace same. 
Winner W. C. Want’s b.g., 7, by Broomstick—lota. Trained .by owner. Value 
to winner. $800. , •»,.

$2 mutuels paid; Ioitte, $6, $5.30; no show sold; Peerless One, $8.90, out; 
Blaise, out. « . . ; [-g.. A '

Iolite moved up fast after entering stretch, but, after taking lead a six
teenth out, was drivihg hard to stall oft Peerless One. Latter outrun until last 
quarter, when he made resolute finish, and was catching leader at end. Blaise 
tired in last furlong, after, racing Nepperhan Into submission. Scratched: Saga
more, Spearlene. Winner entered for $1400.

Jockeys. Odds.
3-2 1 -1i Chlavetta ...UAU»*.. $2.00—1

2-1(4 E. Ehtor :o&. . . (io. ... 3.10—I
1-S6 3-1 Lux .i»r. .fvib..,i..; 2.95—1

\2. Coufttess, 102 (Stack), $5.20, $3.60.
3. Mary O., 102 (Wilson), $8.30.
Time 1.08 2-5. Joe Mancinl, Maza-- 

lan, Dr. Howard, Cut Up and Machia- 
wIILsIsq ran. . - .

efltre Race—ipurse $ioob.
year-olds, claiming, 534 furlongs:

Syial star> 110 (Murray), $6.80, 
$4.60, $4.

2. Ring Rose, 109 (Stack), $4.40, $4.70
3. Planet. 114 (Taylor), $9.70.
Time 1.08 2-5. Plato, Anunda. Our 

Alice. Tom Roach and Jack Lee also ran 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000, claim- 

ing, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles- 
1. Ground Swell, 97 (Mitchell), $21.10 

$4.70, $4.10. '
$,2^0Wadsworth’s 107 (Stack), $2.90,

L Mary Fuller. 102 (Vandusen), $10.40. 
Time 1.47. Hocnir, View, Bucknaij. 

J. J. Murdock and Eyes of Youth 
ran.

V
4 4

100 Pairs Men’s “Pea
body” Combitiation

; IOAT for two-i ■ 1
aii

Overalls Today $5.50 : ft1-.
m f::ft*

mThese Overalls are made from a 
heavy-weight khaki drill material 
and combine smock and overalls in
to one garment. Complete protec
tion. Sizes 36 to 44.

Store I
ri

« SIXTH RACE—One mile, purse $1200, for three-year-olds and up, claim
ing.

fl S

St. % Str. Fin.î i"-h Î034 *:i# 20 S?:— $i°£l

Sunnii'gdiale ..........109 6 6-3 6-1 3-.1 3-2 E. Barnes ............ .. 53.00—2
104 5 4-1 3-2 4-134 4-134- Atwell ........................ .. 3.25__1

2 5-2 5-h 5-3 5- Richcreek ...............«... 7.40__1
106 3 2-1 4-h 6-4 6- Chlavetta .................. 7i.. 24.00 1
104 8 8 8 7-2 7- W. Wright............... .Wi» 27.00—1

Chick Barkley ...111 7 7-h 7-34 S 8 G. Walls ..............o..‘hy 11.35—1
_____ .24, .48, 1.14 8-6, 1.41. Start good. Won driving. Place same Win-
G. It. Allen's ch.g., 6, by Toddington -My Fair Kentucky. Trained by"

■ tl-«.
Deckhand, $3.70,

Today 
V..,. 5.50

orse.
Kentucky Boy ... 
Deckhand ................. at

Simpson'i •Main Floor. SMiss Nell
Marge y ....................Ill
Kern an 
Hoyden

f 1PARKDALE SMOKER.
The first -smoker of . the keason will 
i held at Parkdale Canoe Club tonight 
; 8.30. Boxing Ibohtg will be on the 
togram.

? Ialso

1 ":r

BEM3FS@E23S3. ih»ANNAPOLIS HANDICAP 
GOES TO LEOCHARES

■
tTime

ner
Value to winner, $800.

$2 mutuels paid : Kentucky Boy, $8.10, $4.10, $3.90;
$3.20; Sunningdale, $7.70.

Kentucky Boy moved up rounding far turn; wore down Deckhand In run 
home, and outgamed him at the end. Deckhand was in hand until .«earing the 
stretch turn, where he drew away, but weakened when teat came, Sunntng- 
dale began slowly, but closed fast, and went well for six furlongs, then tired. 
Winner entered for $300. Scratched : Garbage, Prunes, Delta's Best.

owner.

fHavre de Grace, Md., Sept. 24.—The 
race results today are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,299.88, for 
maiden 2-year-oids, six furlongs:
$6I501>$4 de M°rny' 114 (Morns), $19.60,

li Baywood, 114 (Ponce), $3, $2.60. 
jkW. T- Grives, 114 (Corey), $4.80. 
lime .lo Two Feathers, Shamrock 

h lower, Mollie Barnes and Ualithump also

i

Ontario Jockey Club EXTERMINATOR TO 
WIN AUTUMN CUP

Macdonnell d. Miss Rathbun, 6-1, 6-4. 
Semi-final : Mrs. H. Blckle d. Hiles J, 
Stewart, 6-2, 6-3.

LAWN TENNIS GAMES 
COMPLETED TODAYto $60 ■

« Today's Draw.
Men's handicap : 2 p.m., oemi-final— 

Boye v. Duthle. 4 p.m., final—4L O. 
McKenzie v. winner of above match.

Men's coneolation : 2 p.m., semi-final — 
H. Bickle v. Storey, Brodle v. Bertram. 
4 p.m., final match.

Indies' club championship. 10.30 a.m.— 
Mise E. McDonald v. Miss Llghttoourne. 
4 p.m., eeml-flnsi—Mrs. ti. MacdonneU v. 
winner of above match.

-T oronto
Pure Wool English 

lipcords, English Co- 
Chesterfield, Fancy 
are quarter lined in 

nd style for everyone.

gQ SEVENTH RACE—One mile, purse $1200, for |hree-year-olds and up, claim-

Horse. Wt. St. 34 34 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Odds
Kingling II............... 109 1 4 2- 2 1-1 Barnes ...........................,.. $10.65—1
Baby Cal .................106 6 5 5- 3-1 S-2 Chlavetta ....................................45—100
Senator James ...111 4 1-4 1- 1-34 3-84 Foden ...................... '.'..A 38 00—1
Ei Mab.di .................114 3 3-1 3- 4 S-2 Pickens ....................... .. 6.35—1
Sea Urchin ............106 7 6 7 5 5 Lux .................  11.00—1
Honolulu ................... 108 8 4 6 6 6 Duggan     '49.00—1
Old Pop ....................101 5 8 8 8 7 Harborne ....X.-.,.. 36.00—1
Humma ................... .106 2 2 4 7 8 Aron .................... .............\. 3.00—1

Time 1.40 4-5. Start good. Won handily. Place driving. Winner Mrs. J.
P Mayberry’s b.h., 7, by Ethelbert— King's Favorite.

' $2 muipfsls paid : Kingling, $23.30, $0.60, $5.20; Baby Cal, $3.20, $2.90; Sena
tor James, $5.70.

Kingling II, moved up
tor James in last furlong, and held Baby Cal safe In the drive. Baby Gal 
blocked entering stretch, when he attempted to come thru on inside.

The events in the Ontario lawn tennis 
championships which were unfinished on 
Saturday last are now drawing to a close 
and will be completed today. Follow
ing are the results :

Men's handicap—K. G. McKenzie -1.
Grange, 6-4, 6-2; Foley d. Park, 6-3. l'-e,
6-1; Duthle d. Rosar, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2; Duthie 
d. Lefroy, 6-4, 6-4; McKenzie d. Foley,
3-6, 6-3, 6-1.

Men’s consolation—Martin d. Dawson,
6-3, 8-6; H. Blckle d. Jarvis, 6-4, ff-3;
Foley d. Inglie. 6-4, 7-5; Storey d. Foie/.
6-7, 6-3, 6-3; Brodie d. Sheard, 6-3, 6-3;
Brodle d. Grange. 6-2, 6-1; Hlsey d. Law- 
son, 6-0, 6-2; Pârk d. Senior, 6-1, 3-6, 6-4;
H. Bickle d. Martin, 6-4, 6-3; Brodie d.
Hisey, 6-2, 5-7, 6-1; Bertram d. Park,
6-1, 6-3.

Ladies' handicap final—Mies M. Brock 
d. Miss Clement, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.

Ladles’ club championship—Mr*. H Ing and 75 In the afternoon.'

AUTUMN
MEETING
'S2L25-05L2

'

Centaur Calls Boniface Sec
ond and Bondage Third in 

Today’s Feature.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1.299.88, for 
maiden 2-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: 

°?fPair’ 114 (Schuttinger), $11.60,

Menocal, 114 (McTaggart), $3.70,

3. Dr.
$11.20.

Time 1.15 1-5. Pimlico, Parader, Voor- 
mir, Toreador, Bloomington and Tosca 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,299, claiming, 
for 3-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Kirah, 106 
^.00.

2. Ina Kay. 110 (Rodriguez), $3.20, $2.90.
3. Nancy Ann, 101 (Schleeptz), $10.30.
Time 1.13 4-5. Fickle Fancy, Happy

.

ats RAY AND VAROON WIN AOAIN.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.—Harry Verdun 

and Edward Ray, the British golfer», de
feated Walter Reynolds y and Paul 
Tewkesbury, local amateurs. In a 36-hote 
exhibition match today on the links of 
the Arontmtnk Club, «even up and six 
to play. The bye holes were played out 
the visitors winning 9 up. The visitors 
had best ball score* of 69 in both morn
ing and afternoon rounds, while the 
local beat ball score was 71 In the morn*

Charles Wells, 114 (Corey)
Twenty thousand people are expected 

at the Woodbine today to see Extermi
nator, Boniface, Bondage and a good 
field run in the Au.umn Cup, 1)4 miles. 
That’s the way Centaur calls the finish! 
There are also half a dozen other races, 
including a handicap steeplechase. The 
first race is at 2 p.m. The general ad
mission is $1.50.

The flowers and the lawns and. the in
field are in perfect shape, and the grand 
stand newly painted. A new stewards' 
stand has been erected on the inside of 
the truck.

The following races will close at the 
secretary’s office at the race course, 
Woodbine Park, at 11 o'clock today.

Rosebery Plate, $1500 added, tor two- 
year-olds, six furlongs.

Roysterer Steeplechase, $1500 added, 
for maiden four-year-olds and upward, 
two miies.

Hav,)c Plate, $1500 added, for all ages,
one mila

Maraham Plate, $1500 added, for three, 
year-olds and upwArd, one mile and a 
eixteenth.

Priam Plate, $1500 added, for three- 
year-olds and upward, one mile and a 
furlong.

Following are the weights for the 
Westminster Handicap, $1500 added, one 
miie and seventy yards, to be run M 
day, Sept. 27, 1926 : Estero 114, Flib- 
berty Gibbet 116. Gain de Cause 103, 
King John 110, Lord Hamilton 100, May
or House 104, St. Germain 103, Wick- 
ford 95.

i
on outside; leading at stretch head; stood off Sena-

was5A 1 (Butwell), $5.2U, $g.80.
EIGHTH RACE—About two miles, steeplechase handicap, purse $1000, for 

four-year-olds and up.
Hnrse Wt. St. SJ. 12J. Str. Fin.

n“dy .........................162 6 5 1-3 1-4
Greek Patriot ....156 3 3-6 2-5 2-1
Pilot .............................. 161 1 2-h 3-1 3-1
Jim ... .............................. 166 5 4-1 5 .
Waska .........................440 2 1-3 4-1 a
Singletime ..............149 4 Pulled up.

Time 3 212-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner Foxhead Mews’ 
ch g 5 by McGee—Mirror. Trained by J. F. Hynes. Value to winner, $700.

$2 mutuels paid : Dandy, $4.40, $2.10, no show mutuels sold; Greek Patriot, 
$2 20, out; Pilot, out.

Dandy trailed leaders until last turn of field, then took command, and drew 
■iway to win in a canter. Greek Patriot made bold bid last time eiround. but 

eased up when beaten. Pilot well rated; barely lasted to stall off Jim O.
showing much eariy speed. Jim O. hit first Jump and almost 

Scratched: Brovah Ben. Basswood. Overweight: Jim O. 1.

51
Jockeys.

1- 6 Mr. Wilson ....
2- 1 Mr. Proctor ...
3- h Mr. Hodgson ..

4-8 4-18£ Mr. MacFarlane
Mr. Brodle ..........
Mr. McColI ....

Odds. 
.. *$6.00—5 
... 1.10—1 
... 5.60—1

X 35.50—i112,1
Time 1.13 4-5. _______ ________

Go Lucky, Calvert and Pokey Jane also 
ran.Æ FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,399.80, 3-
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

l^gBetty J., 108 (Morris), $4.70. $2.40,

^2^oSmart Guy, 110 (Rodriguez), $2.50,

3. Shoal, 110 (Kleeger), $2.70.
Time 1.13 1-5.

Thought also ran.
FIFTH, RACE—The Annapolis Handi

cap. purse $2,099.89 added, for 3-year- 
olds arid up, 1 1,-16 miles:

1. Leochares. 115 (Butwell). $4.20, $2.60,

: THE REPOSITORY
- 4
1 Ï A10-28 Nelson 

St., off Simcoe 
St., Toronto.

f brae AM.S5I

Laughter, Night Established 
, 1856IN PURSES'-S

Waska tired after 
lost rider. _ , . ,

•__coupled; Foxhead Mews entry.
.

out. 12. Blazes. 105 (Coltilettt). $3.10. out.
3. Irish Kiss, llo (Morris), opt.
Time 1.45 2-5. Bolster also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-year-

olds and up, purse $1,399.89, mile and 70 
yards: \

1. Wodan. llo (Rodriguez), $4.10, $3.20, 
$2.50.

2. Diadi. Ill (Atkinson). $8.80. $5.10.
3. Glen Well, 101 (Heupel), $3.50.
Time 1.47.

in seven daysU
3-year-olds and tip, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Red Post, 102 (Smith), $4.60, $3.50,
$2.60.

Mignon, 106 (Hayward), 2. All Amiss, 102 (Steams), $9, $4.10.
3. Galley Head, 100 (Buleroft), $2.90. 
Time 1.50. Mouette, All Amazed and 

Antiphon also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $900, 

$-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Hondo. 108 (Stearns), $16, $6.70, $4.40.
2. Duke Ruff, 103 (Buleroft), $4.40, $3.
3 Elmont, 103 (Thurber), $5. ,
Time 1.49. Double Eye, LeBalafre and

Saivatelle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $900, 3- 

year-olds and up, l 1-16 miles:
1. Highland Lad, 111 (Thurber), $5.10, 

$3.30, $2.50.
2. Pierrot, 111 (Hayward), $3.70, $2.70.
3. XVoodthrush, 111 (Buleroft), $3.10. 

Mannchen, Sky Pilot,
Discord and Blazonry also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$900. 3-year-olds and up, mile and a fur
long:

1. "Trickster II., 113 (Thurber), $10.60, 
: $5.10. $2.90.

2, Mike Dixon. 103 (Hayward). $5.50. $3.
« 3, Little Nearer, 105 (Buleroft). $2 50
j Time 1.56. Trackstar. Ray o' Light.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $MM) i Leinster and Asuaea also ran.

•‘Largest Commission Hems Sales Stables In Csnsda.** 
COUIvTER BROS.

y LrA^nSt Dedfa?rjo9g(Hinphy), $9.20, $3.90,

$2.SO.
2. Marjorie

18.20. $2.50. , ................ ...
3. Orchestra, 1(H) (Gaugel), $3.10.
Time 1.16 1-6. Ascutney, Canteen Girl, 

Willowbrook and Voormel also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Keen Jane, 107 <Hinphy), $19.60,

^i^Hidden Strip, 104 (Thurber), $2.90, 

$2.60.
3. Babylonian. 96 (Maranelli), $4.10. 
Time 116 1-5. Princess Doris. Plan- 

tagenet, General and Little Maudie also 
ran.

PROPRIETORS

A GREAT WEEK 
OF FLAT RACING 
AND STEEPLE. 
CHASING.i

AUCTION SALES 
NEXT WEEK250 HORSES

TUESDAY, SEPT. !#h, 150 HOUSES) FRIDAY, Oct. Ik 110 HORSES

on-
>

private sales every day.
Our stables will tie filled next week with a choke selection of eB 

of horses—Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Farm Chunk»,
Delivery Horses, Drivers, etc.

If you are In the market for homes of any class you will find y 
well spent In visiting our stables. In addition to the fmeh country hue see 
there will be a large number of City Home* of sll classes for unreserved 
sale, both on Tuesday and Friday.

We will sell on Tuesday, Sept. 28th, a Registered HACKNEY WARE, con
signed by a gentleman In the city. This mere Is a Shew Mare and win bo 
sold absolutely without reserve.

Nellie Yorke, Mountain
Rose II., Mistress Polly and Madrono 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for Allies 
and mares. 3-yea r-olds and up. puree 
$1.299.89, one mile:

1. Martha Luckett, 98 (Coltiletti), 
$27.50. $10.90. $4.60.

2. Miss Filley, 111 (Rodriguez), $3.90, 
$2.90.

3. Napoli, 109 (Butwell), $4.10. . , .
Time 1.43 1-5. Pearl See, Antoinette,

Phedodan, Edith K.. Sun Rose also ran.

h i STILL YET MORE AUTOMOBILE 
RECORDS.

Springfield, Maas., Sept. 24.
Duray, the French automdbfle driver, be
fore a crowd of 18,000 people at the 
Eastern States Exposition track this af
ternoon, lowered four world's dirt track 
records. Duray raced his car around 
the saucer half-mile dirt track In the 
mile, in the record time of 1.03, hanging 
up the three, tour and five-mile marks 
all on the same trip. His time for three 
miles was 3.10 2-5; four, 4.1?, and five, 
5.15 4-5.

J General Admission:ti time
Leonî. ^ $ 1.50 and War Tax

•14
Tickets may be obtained dally at 

King Edward Hotel.

Racing starts at 2 p.m*
Colonel Wm. Hendrie,

F^resl^ent.
W. P. Fraser,

Secy.-Treas,

; 2500 STABLE BLANKETS.
We have Just received our stock of Winter Jute Stable Blankets at- 

prices from gSL60 each up, also a consignment of Shaped Wool Bleidrete. 
These ire of a high-grade, and we am sum a visit to our Blanket Depart
ment will save

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Assumption,
* 2. Princess Myrtle. 99 (Steams), $50.50, 

$16.20.
3. Sinn Felner, 108 (Hanmer). $3.
Time 1.14 3-5. Dinty. Barry's Pet. Czar- 

dom Chrome. Ella Jennings, Liberty 
Bond and Lillian G. also ran.

Time 1.48 3-5.Ei!
115 (Hinphy), $6.10,

1 I
Hinphy and Thurber

On Winners a^Dorval
you money.

25 Sets 1*/a” Double Breeching Harness at 170.00 per set, leas cellarsr- 
regular price, $85.00.

If In need of any Stable Equipment or Racing Goods, Houghton Racing 
Bikes or Carts, look through our Harness Supply Department.

Correspondence and -Consignments Sc.’I cited.
COULTER BROS • - PROPRIETORS.

. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
Coiumbufe-Miiwaukee—Bam. 
Toledo 1. St. Padf 4 
Indianapolis 6. Minneapolis L
Louisville 1, Kansas. City L

■till Dorval Park. Montreal, S-rpt. 24.—To- 
1 day'5 race results arc a.s follows;

FIRST .RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 1- i; >-».
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SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 25 19* 1THE TORONTO WORLD 'SATURPAGE TEN
TDISORDERS AT TURIN 

ALMOST LIKE BA?
kcr, Perkins; Pennock, Karr and Chap-SOUTHPAW MAILS 

TAMED WHITE SOX
Un.

IMPORTANT GAMES 
ON SOCCER CARD

saU <..Wm
Z: At Detroit—Detroit won from St. Louis, 

1G to 8, in a batting bee. 
made IS hits from three St. Louis pitch
ers. Score :
Pt. Louis ....03001010 3— 8 15 4 
Detroit
Batteries—Boehler, Scheneberg, Leifield 

■and Severeid; Grumpier and Man ion.

' VOUS CAN \ 

ALL DO AS VO

like 8or ny

/ M with )vpu J
kSAMBO)

The locals
. cr Rome, Sept. 24.--------'Disorder» —

tinue at Turin, and rlfle-Ori^1* 
sometimes assuming the charatiL^ 
a 'battle in the outskirts of the* 
according to despatches rea<2 
Rome. Three more persons hav^jS. 
killed, it is said, among them bS 
Mario Santinl, president of the Toe 
Men's Nationalist Association. A iv? 
was thrown In San Carlo Square 
the central postoffice, but no one 
killed or injured, only the 
■buildings' being struck by fragmjî? 
Police and military authority 
showing extraordinary activity 5 
have made about 200 arrests.

SCOTi —
i WTWO 

BUCKS t , 
rtifOt-S ON It

hlftlS H UIG.li bank fLpuu 
i (Nine Pi-IL

a 4 IN oe

R.H.E.

f/ Atta 
k BOV

02015341 *—16 IS 2
f Indian Pitcher Gave Chicago 

Just Three Hits—Ruth 
Gets Two.

II i
Mm
fU:'Dunlop Shield Replay Billed 

for East-End—The 
Schedule.

^Graham M< 
*• eating T< 

of R

f< is At New York—Babe Ruth's two home 
runs yesterday bring his season total to 
51, but failed to aid the New York 
Americans in their almost hopeless 
chase after Cleveland and Chicago. The 
Yankees were only able to break even 
with Washington, losing the first game, 
3 to 1. And taking the second, 2 to 1.

Ruth’s double in the ninth inning of 
the lest game was his fourth hit of the 
game, and he reached third on an error 
and scored the winning run on Pratt’s 
single. Ruth and Pratt were the only 
Yankees able to hit Shaw, Who struck 
out eight men. Ruth made a homer, a 
doufcle and two singles in four times up, 
and Pratt three singles. Washington 
won ttie first game by bunching "three 
hits and two errors in the first inning 
for two runs. In New York’s half, Ruth 
batted out his fiftieth home run, but 
Acosta was invincible in the remaining 
inning1:. Scores :

First game—

t

fJA r—ic.'S
« At Cleveland (American)—Walter 

Mails, Cleveland’s southpaw recruit, 
pitched a great game against Chicago 
yesterday, consequently the White Sox 
lost their Opportunity to take the lead 
in the American League championship 
in this series by losing to the Indians,
2 to 0.

Mails had the White Sox batters badly 
puzzled, and won his fifth consecutive 
victory since joining the local team. He 
ai.owed only three hits and struck out 
six men. Jackson collected a single in 
the first, with two men out. In the 
fourth, Eddie Collins and Felsch gather
ed one each.

The local southpaw was in danger only 
once. That was in the fifth inning, 
when, by phenomenal pitching, . he ex
tricated himself. After striking out Ris- 
l.erg. Mails lost control long enough to 
issue three of his five bases on balls, 
filling the sacks. Heathen steadied him
self and retired the side by fanning 
Weaver and Eddie Collins in succession.

The Indians bunched six of their nine 
hits in the first two innings and scored 
the only runs of the game. Score :

R.H.E.
Chicago ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1
Cleveland ..........11000000 •—2 9 0

Batteries—Faber and Schaik ; Mails 
and O'Neill.

1f V-The local foccer games today 
follows :

are as : Ï 'There are 
rod real hum-

itâfii-

vrZH
Dunlop Shield Replay.

Ulster v. Old Country, at Dunlop Field,
S p m.

Ik
IM

w y other race 
tion given oui 
Graham Meffa 
attended Aotai 

l jjfipg Edward 
’’àdd . tW Grp

i - .
% 4oma League Games. O J KILLED BY FALLING TRyj

Lindsay, Sept. 24.—FrjQ V7U 
man while working in the wood) 
Harcourt township, Victoria cot 
iwas struck by a falling lima 
killed instantly.

sar-- wxm
v< 1—First Division—

Scottish v. Davenports, at McKenzie 
Park, 4 p.m.

Willye. v. All Scots, at Lambton.
—Second Division—

Bara cas v. Parkviews,
Park, 2.15 p.m.

Lancashires v. Street Railway, at Vic
toria College, 4 p.m, • »

Balmy Beach v. Devonians, at Hew 
Gardens, 4 p.m.
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Philadelphia ...1003040 o *—î 
Batteries—Oeschger, Townsend 

Wtthero*.

jChicago at Cincinnati—Rain.

CLEVELAND STILL LEAD®,
New York, Sept. 24.—The Cleveland h. 

dians, by their victory over the igS 
Sox, continue to set the pace 
American League pennant race, edvfc 
ing their lead over Chicago to a Z 
and a half. The result of tomerra* 
contest will not have any material 
on the, standing, a victory for CtJoZ 
setting them still half a game #3 

Indians.
The Brooklyn Dodgers take the Q(m 

into camp at Bbbett’s field tomorre56 
the first game of what might be 

/fed a crucial series of two gamsae 
Giants can, by winning their 
contftts—including five 
Brooklyn—win the National 
nant; whereas two victories for j 
lvn cinches the flag for Manager 
son.

m

r O’Neill; Enznmann andT< R.H.E.
Washington ... 20000100 0—3 S 0 
New York ....10000000 0—I 4 « 

Batteries—Acosta and Picinich; Mays 
and Hanhah.

Second game—
Washington ...00000100 0—1 7 1
New York ....10000000 1—2 7 1 

Batteries—Shaw and Gharrity; 
lins, Thonnahlen and Hannah.

YI- —Third Division—
Aurora v. Caledonians, at Aurora.
Dom. Transport v. Swansea.

_ —Fourth Division—
U. V. L. v. Tellers, at Victoria Col

lege, 2.15 p.m.
Shamrocks v. Dominion Exp 
Victorias v. Sunlight, at Bickford Ra

vine, 4 p.m.

m
; newm

■ ■■ ».#•......£^rjr , R.H.E.■
:

rese.; Col in< i Parkdale Lawn.
1. J. Pears (N. Toronto) vs. R. J. Irv

ing (Parkdale).
2. T. Maguiye (Weston) vs. G. McKay

(Parkdale).
3. J. P. Heighton (Long Br.) vs. G.

Scroggie (Parkdale).
4. D. Simpson (Q.C.) vs.. Dr. Bennett

(Parkdale).
5. C. Bulley (Gran.) vs. F. Raney

(Parkdale).
Play will comment* at 2.30 p.m., and 

close at 5 p.m..
Telephone scores to Secretary H. G. 

Salisbury, at Ger. 3205.
Secretary at. each green will collect 

$2 per ripk.

2. A. J. Stringer (Balmy Beach) V. O.
Brown (Toronto).

3. W. Hurndall (Balmy Beach) V. B. T.
Hewston (West Toronto).

4. J. A. H. Burt (Balmy Beach) v. D.
Rea (Howard Park).

5. F. Barchard (Balrtiy Beach) v. Dr.
Kliloran (Rusholtne).

6. J. F. McGregor (Balmy Beach) V. R.
J. Goudy (Park).

St. Matthews Lawn.
1. J. Slemon (St. Matt.) v. W. Galbraith

(St. Pauls).
2. W. W. HUtz (St. Matt) V.

Coiber (Oakwood).
3. H. G. Salisbury (St. Matt.) v. Dr. W.

F. Roper (Rusholme).
4. J. Jupp (St Matt.) v. E. J. Hooper

* (P. P. C.)
5. W. Hogarth (St. Matt.)

Whitmore (West Toronto).
6. J. C. Keating (St. Matt.) v. W. E.

Doupe (Howard Park).
7. T. R. Hughes (St. Matt.) v. G. B.

Crumb (Park.)
Granite Lawn.

1. J. R. Code (Granite) v. T. Litster
(Thistles).

2. J. Lee (Granite) v. J. J. Keirman
(St. Pauls).

3. D.D. Cooper (Granité) v. M. Strachao
(West Toronto).

4. Iw. Murray (Granite) v, T. P. Gog
gle (P. P. C.)

5. W. W.-Digby (Granite) v. Dr. Clen-
denait- (\V est Toronto).

6. C. Reid (Granite) v. H. T. Howard
(Howard Park).

St. Simons Lawn.
1. T. W. Brock (St, Simons) v. S. S.

Saunders (St. Pauls).
2. J. Gairdner (St. Simons) v. W. Kin-

cade (Toronto).
3. J. Henry (St. Simons) v. G. F. Scott

(West Toronto).
4. A. M. Harnweil (St. Simons) v. J.

C. O’Connor (Howard Park).
.5. A. E. Machon (St. Simone) v. N. 

Silver's (Rusholme).
6. C. W. Plaxton (St. Simons) V. A.

Brown (West Toronto).
7. J. A. Roden (St, Simone) v. J. Craig

(Thistles). '

1 ENTRIES AND DRAW 
FOR EAST V. WEST

Junior Games.i '<
At Pittsburg (National)—Pittsburg won 

from St. Louis by a score of 12 to 7 in 
a free-hitting contest. Score : R.H.E.
St: Louis ....01011030 1— 7 14 5 
Pittsburg ....18000030 *—12 15 0/ 

Batteries — Schulz, Lyons, Sebum*:,
Goodwin and Dilhoefer; Gilham, Clem- 

Hamilton and Schmidt.

—International—
Ireland v. Scotland, at Cedarvale.
England v. Canada, at Todmorden. 

i—Victory Cup—First Round.—
Tigers v. Rovers F. C., a!» Greenwood 

Park. 2 p.m.
Beavers v. Crescents.

—League Games—
Kenwoods v. Little York, at Wychwood 

Park, 4 p.m.
Davenports v. North Riverdale, at Oak- 

mount Park. 2 p.m.
St. Barnabas v. Baden Powell, at 

Frank’and School. 2.45 p m.
Linfield Rovers v. Cedarvale, at Green

wood Park. 4 p.m.

•U'X

i'

ill
î PJill »

I

At Boston—Philadelphia won a free- 
hitting game from Boston, 10 to 9. The 
winning run came in the ninth inning 
on successive doubles by Perkins and 
Dugan Score : R.H.E.

•^Philadelphia ..01010700 1—10 14 1
Boston ...............00201024 0— 9 11 1

Batteries—Naylor, Rommell and Wai-

Annual Lawn Bowling Match 
This. Afternoon on 

City Greens.

ons yT grame*
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia made it 

ti ree straight from Boston, 8 to 2. The

00000011 0—2' 6 0
W. F.

score : 
Boston

HIil ,
InHud

■ One hundred and sixty-six rinks are 
entered or 664 players are entered in The 
annual East v. West lawn bowling match 
this afternoon, St. Matthews lead
ing wit|| 12, Balmy Bech, Thistles and 
West Toronto 11 each; St. Simons aid 
Canadas 10, Parkdale, High Park, Rush
olme and Lawrence Park 9, Queen City 
8, Withrow and Granites 7, Victoria;’., 
Memorial and North Toronto 6, Parkdale 
P. C. five,* several threes, no twos and 
a lot of ones. The draw (first-named 
representing East and last-named the 
West) :

S’-
industrial League.

Can. Cycle and Motor v. Toronto Car-
v. J. J.

lx rH a
1 EWER Y MAN who knows opportunity and real value when he 

L* will visit one of my stores today and select the material for a smart 
new winter suit or snug, warm overcoat.

sees itpet. m
Gutta Percha v. Mssey Harris. 
Simmons, Limited, v. Can. Fair M. 
Goodyear v. Neilsons, Limited.
Can. Kodak v. Van der Linde.

Playgrounds League.
—Senior League—

At Harbor Square—2 p.m., Earl Grey V. 
Osier.

If hi

I
!

—GIDEON MILLER, President.
V—Intermediate, Open League—

At Harbor Square—3.30 p.m., Frank- 
land v. McMurrich.

—Intermediate 115 Pounds—
At Greenwood Park—2 p.m., E. River- 

dale v. Leslie Grove; 3.30 p.m., Norway 
v. Moss Park.

At Perth Square—2 p.m.. Kent v.
Strathconas; 3.30 p.m., McMurrich v. 
Carlton Park.

Balmy Beach Lawn.
Green.
1. W. H. Ford (Balmy Beach) v. C. P. 

Read (Oakwood).

The jinrikslj 
the enclent ad 
polls, also reml 
Ihe description 
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lhalra. The d 
Iresslve stage!

where!
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1. Unrestricted Choicesection of the league, being as yet un
defeated, while Tellers, who have only 
lost one game have made special pre
parations to take down the colors of the 
overseas boys. The second game will be 
a hummer. Lancashire need two points 
to make sure of promotion to the first 
division and keep in the running for the 
championship, while Street Railway have 
reconstructed their team and are out to 
beat the red rose.

Baraca F.C. meet Parkview F.C. in 
their return league game today at Av
enue road grounds, kick-off 2.15 p.m. 
The -following Baraca players are re
quested to report on grounds at 2 p.m.: 
Messrs. Maule, Attwood ifleos.. Sait. 
Ives, Weir, Grant, Buchanan, Cater, 
Dean, Kilgour, Aitken, Collins, McIntyre, 
Appleton.

Parkivews meet Baracas today at Av
enue road grounds: kick-off at 2.15 p.m. 
The Parks are out for revenge for the 
heavy defeat inflicted on them by 
Baracas last Saturday, when, thru in
juries and sickness, they could only 
muster nine players. The following 
players are asked to report at grounds 
not later than 2 p.m. : McMurray, Sav
age Harrison Murphy, Cardy, Waring, 
Culbert, Lavery, Dobson, Dark, Turner, 
Pringle, Elliott, Mayue.

The following Balmy Beach players 
meet in Kew Gardens for game with De
vonians at 3.45 p.m. : Weston, Brown, 
Patterson, Edwards, Hamilton, Worth
ington, T. Green, C. Green, Dowthwaite, 
Thom, Poweif. Hyde, Lyttle, Norman, 
Wood and Griffiths.

Westmoreland will 
Midget League game at 4 p.m. today at 
Dovercourt Park. The following players 
will
Hardman, Cleland, COnboy,, McBride 
Freeman, Duff, ScotL Boyd, Woodrow, 
McCaa, Cowan, Jones, Addy. Trainers 
R. and S. Boyd please take notice.

Kenwood Rovers play Little York to
day at Wychwood Park (back of St. Clair 
car barns) ; kick-off at 4 p.m. The fol
lowing players are requested to be on 
hand:

f * i

itI m—Junior League—
At Dovercourt—2 p.m., Kent v. Earls» 

court; 3.30 p.m., Essex v. Carlton
At Stanley Park—2 p.m., O’Neill v. Mc

Cormick; 3.30 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Murrich.

At Riverdale, No. 2—2 p.m., Roden v. 
Queen Alexandra.
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harm done, pll 
was the unei

2. Fine Tailoring to Order
3. Dne “Mill-to Man” Price

v. Mc-

't

—Juvenile League—
At Vermont Park—2 p.m., Carlton

Park V. Carlton ; 3.30 p.m., Strathconas 
v Western

At Cottingham Square—2 pm., 
Ketchum v. North Toronto; 3.30 
O’Neill v. Moss Park.

At Riverdale No. 3—2 p.m., Ear)- Grey 
v. Rocen; 3.30 p.m., Frankland v. East 
Toronto

At Riverdale, No. 2—3.30 p.m.. Leslie 
Grove v. East Riverdale.

6
r j

Jesse
p.m..■ JL

Rusholme Lawn.
1. W. M, Hill (St. Matt.) v. J. A.

Sword (Rusholme).
2. F. J. Rowland (St. Simons) v. H.

. B. Shortt (Rusholme). .
3. F. N. Van Zant (Balmy Bear

H. L. Matthews (Rusholme).
4. J. Ness (Riverdale) v. W. A. Ed

mondson (Rusholme).
etton (Norway),v. W. J. 
on (RuEholme).
Thistles Lawn.

1. D. Urquhart (St. Simons) v. Dr.
Williams (Thistles).

2. C. T. James (Balmy Beach) v. J.
T. McKinley (Thistles).

3 J. Boothe (Balmy Beach) v. C. W. 
McKenzie (Thistles). '

4. A. H. Maciauchlan (North Toronto)
v. C. Spragge (Thistles).

5. C. H. Kelk (Q. C.) v. W. House
(Thistles).

6. C. E. Brown (Q.C.) v. G. Ball
(Thistles). ....................................

7. A. H. Lougheed (K. B.) v. C. Boyd
(Thistles).

8. - R. Tate (K. B.) v. W. J. Lawson
(Thistles).

Mi
iHERE, in brief, you have Ihe three reasons that 

are making my sensational Opening Fall Exhibit 
an unprecedented success.

; Ix I am offering—at one price—your choice of all 
; ||ie fine materials in any of my stores. Rich INDIGO 
BLUES, good weight and superfine quality BLACKS and 
a vast array of all the newest shades and patterns. Thou
sands of dollars’ worth of goods—bolt upon bolt——pick 
anywhere—on shelves^ or tables.

My new designer, too, is at your service. He has won 
a nation-wide reputation for creating young meiA styles 
and styles for men who like to stay young. His skill 
guarantees STYLE.

You get these fine materials—this masterly designing 
—these genuine made-to-order clothes at this amazingly 
low price simply because of our famous “Mill-to-Man” 
policy. Every suit is individually tailored. No “sawing 
out” by the score. No “trading” work out. Your order 
is handled by ourselves—in our own place—under per
sonal supervision. The many savings we make we pass 
on to you at the startling price :

iI ch) v. ■
/Old Country fixtures today 

English League.
—First Division—

Arsenal v. Middlesborough.
Aston Villa v. Oldham A.
Blackburn R. v. Everton. ,
Bo 1 tBn Wanderers v. Manchester City 
Bradford v. Bradford City.
Burnley v. Chelsea.
Derby County v. West Brom. A. 
Huddersfield v. Sunderland.
Liverpool v. Preston North End. 
Manchester U. v. Tottenham. 
Newcastle U. v. Sheffield U.

—Second Division—
Blackpool v. Leeds United.
Cardiff City v. West Ham United. 
Fulham v. Notts County.
Hull City v, Barnley.
Leicester City v. Birmingham.
Notts Forest v. Clapton O.
Port Vale v. Stoke.
Sheffield Wednesday v. Coventry City. 
South Shields v. Rotherham C. 
Stockport C. v. Bury.
Wolverhampton W. v. Bristol City. *

—Third Division—
Brentford v. Crystal Palace.
Bristol R. V. Brighton and Hove. 
Exeter City v. Newport C. 
Northampton v. Swansea.
Norwich v. Southampton.
Plymouth A. v. Gillingham. 
Portsmouth v. Millwall A.
Queen's Park Rangers v. Luton Town. 
Reading v. Grimsby Town.
Swindon T. v. Merthyr Town.
Watford v. South End United.

Scottish League,
Aberdeen v. Rangers.
Airdrieonians v. Hibernians.
Celtic v. Ayr United.
Dumbarton v. Clyde.
Dundee v. Queen’s Park.
Hearts v. Raith Rovers.
Kilmarnock v. Clydeliank.
Motherwell v. Falkirk.
Fartiek T. v. Hamilton A.
St. Mirren v. Morton.
Third Lanark v. Albion Rovers.
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ICanada Lawn,s >BIGreen.
1. P. L. Le Seuer (B.B.) vs. A. S. Wig-

more (Canada).
2. J. Hooks (Con. Gas) vs. W. S. Pick-,

ard (Canada).
3. H. Tuck (Riverdale) vs. A. Bruce

(Canada).
4. S. N. Hughes (N. Toronto) vs. D.
5. R. B. Rice (Q.C.) vs. R. J. Gibson

(Canada).
6. C. H. Geale (Q.C.) vs. W. Strowger

Carlyle (Canada).
(Canada).

7. D. R. Roberts (St. Simons) vs. J.
Rowland (Canada). -

8. W. J. Clark (St. Matt.) vs. A., G.
Parker (Canada).

9. A. E. Walton (St. Matt.) vs. Sir John
Willison (Canada).

10. J. I. Rowies (N. Toronto) vs. H. C. 
Hewetson (Canada).

VKidd, Bowles, Sheppard, Devln- 
ney. Cockfield, Moffitt. Pritchard, Bell, 
Hihhert, Auld, Stockdale, Horsepoole, 
Mackay, Berritt. Referee George please 
note.

b
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XX'oubl the following All Scots players 
be at Keele and Dundas streets at 2 45 
for league game with Wiilys-Overland: 
Galbraith. Crawley, Hamilton, Crawford, 
Munro, Blacky McCish, Moir, Galloway, 
Reoch, Aitkin, Pedin, McKay, Tigert, 
Lellettly,

: Y 1 We ÿ4

V ■<

L
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Lur■f. i
I F■■ yi i The City Playgrounds juvenile soccer 

games, which were scheduled to be play
ed at Willowvele Park. Kent v McCor
mick. and McMurrich v. St. Andrews, 
have to be postponed owing to the T. A. 
B. A. playing the Moss Park-Oakmount 
junior final baseball game.

D.S.C.R. team 
will be :

Out-of-Town Ment- 1
. .*•

NO NO Can get my Fall Exhibit VALUES by writ
ing at once for FREE samples, easy self
measuring chart, style book and tape. 
Address, Mail Order Dept, for quick action.

\
Victoria Lawn.

1. G. Vanstone (Riverdale) vs. Dr. Gal-
ianough (Victoria). —

2. Dr. Sisley (Therlemere) vs. W. Har
greaves (Victoria).

3. T. Simpson (B.B.) vs. T. B. Clark
(Victoria).

4. F. W. Arnold (N. Toronto) vs. W.
MacNeill (Victoria").

5. T. B. Peake (St. Matt.) vs. Rev. J.
W. Pedley (Victoria).

6. Geo. Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) vs. F. Keels,
(Victoria).

7. H. Munro ('R.C.Y.C.) vs. D. L. Smith
(Howard Park).

8. W. J. Muir (N. Toronto) vs. C. F>
Turner (W. Toronto).

Withrow Club.
1. A. A. Ellis (Withrow) vs. W. C. Ir-

Vln (W. Toronto).
2. W. Simmonds (Withrow) vs. J. T.

Hall (Howard_Park).
3. J. Doughney (Withrow) vs. J. Lamb

(Parkdale).
4. S. Montgomery (Withrow) vs. W. G.

Perry (W. Toronto).
5. H. Everitt (Withrojv) vs. Chas. Coutts

(Howard Park).
G. T. W. Brown (Withrow) vs. C. Car- 
- gin (P.P.C.).
7. W. Benarti (Withrow) vs. H. Blox- 

ham (P.P.C.).
Lawrence Park Lawn.

1. H. E. Page (Lawrence Park) vs. P.
Dykes (TMstie).

2. F. R. Sinkins (Lawrence Park) vs.
W. T. Douglas (W. Toronto).

3. Dr. T. H. Graham (Lawrence Park)
vs. Geo. Jones (Howard Park).

4. Dr. E. S. Ball (Lawrence Park) vs.
C. R. Smith (Rusholme).

5. H. J. Coon (Lawrence Park) vs. B.
Lancey (Parkdale).

6. C. F. Bonnick (Lawrence Park) vs.
R. J. Old (Mem. Ch.).

7. B. Logie (Lawrence Park) vs. R. J.
Lankin (P.P.C.).

8. J. R. Page (Lawrence Park) vs. Wm.
Peace (Howard Park).

9. G. Dunbar (Lawrence Park) vs. H.
Hertfelder (W, Toronto).

Memorial Church Lawn.
1. G. W. Carlisle (St. Matt.) vs. J. E.

Trelford (M,era Ch.).
2. Rev. T. W. Rodger (Q.C.) vs. T. Ma

guire (Mem. Ch.).
3. W Philip (Q.C.) vs.

('Mem. Ch.). 
i. T. Duffe: (KB.)

(Mem. Ch.).
5. D. McIntosh (Q.C.) vs. H. R. How

ard (Mem. Ch.).

against Hydro-Electric 
„ Styles. King, Roberts, Ralmer, 

Webb, Duncan, Turner, G. Hughes, Ham- 
ments, V. M. Hughes. McKay; reserves, 
Grinneil, Baker. Woods, McRae, 
off' at 4 
Park.
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MORE LESSAll Bodcn-Powell players please he on 
hand for tKick- 

1 pitphe, Riverdalei with St. Barnabas not
later than 2.30 Saturday.
School grounds, corner 
Hampton avenues.

The following Lancashire players are 
requested to be on hand at 3.30 p.m. for 
game with Street. Railway at Victoria 
College: Frazer. A Barrow. H. Barrow. 

* Husband. Rigby. Abrams. Sam. Jones. 
Sid. Jones. Bennett. McFarlane. Wood
ward. McMullen. Williamson, Livesay. 
Kick-off at 4 p.m.

p.m., No.
at Franklin 

Dan forth and t1 igers play Rovers in first round 
of the Victory Cup today at Greenwood 
Park, at 2 p.m. The following play 
art- requested to be on hand : Aldridge, 
Cowan, Anderson, Laidler, Morgan. Har 
rison, Cox, Franklin, Hogg, McLeod and 
Bcuch

Ulster United play Old Country in the 
k>‘play of the Dunlop Shield semi-final at 
Dunlop Field, East Queen street, kick-

Soccer fans who have hern in the habit ',’rf U'st,er
of attending the stadium will be well c A nm îator ? i ,B.roadyiew,Y- M.

nromisA 1"ancashire a”d Strect Hallway j sent from the T. & D. junior interna- 
?£ «!£♦ 8 !OUS,nr^r afternoon sport In tional competition today are liable 
the first game X .X ,L. are leading their | suspension.
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3-Store Service in Toronto. 

Same Values at All , ^ 

Stores
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SUIT or OVERCOAT 
MADE TO ORDER

J

139 YONGE STREETI

*\At the Arcade, Opp. Temperance St.
to

OME in today. Seize this opportunity while it is 
here. Convince yourself of the bargain it is by 
getting samples comparing our values with what 
you are offered anywhere in the city—upstairs or 

downstairs—ready-made or custom-made.
We have broken into the market first—with the old- 

time quality goods and VALUES. Be among the first to 
get the benefit Come in today. :
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1222 ST. CLAIR AVE.
Near Dufferm St,

130 DAN FORTH AVE.
Opposite Allen Theatre.
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ING SEPTEMBER 25

DISORDERS AT TURIN 
ALMOST LIKE BA'
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ROW AT JAIL FARM Played by my officers I am sure there I DENIES KNOWLEDGE OF 
would have been blood shed," said Ma- 

_ . _. , . , _ jor Morrison. At the conclusion of the
Tact Displayed by Officers Pre- fracas the men returned to work.

vents Serious Trouble, Major 
Morrison Says.

STREET RAILWAY CARS
STOP NEAR RUSH HOURPS HALF DOZEN 

SCOTCH HUMORISTS
APARTMENT HOUSE ^

RENTS JUMP AGAIN
case, and Constable Rutledge took the 
prisoner to Brampton jail.

The accident occurred on Sunday, 
about a mile east of Halton and Peel 
township line on the Hamilton high
way.
cycle when he was run down by an 
auto.

HIGHWAY FATALITYRome, Sept. 24._____;
inue at Turin,

Disorder,

iametimes assuming the 
1 battle in the outskirts of ^ 
iccording to despatches he 
tome. Three more persons 
ailed, it is- said, among 
dario Santini, president ofth^J1^ 
Men’s Nationalist Association.*0»* 
vas thrown in San Carlo So»« b»5 
he central postoffice, but nn ^ “ 
tilled or injured, only the °ne Nl - 
mildings being struck by “*•«*»1 
Police and military authormf?*^
,bowing extraordinary aettvil 
rave made about 200 arrests/^

and i.Louis Strassler, who escaped from Harry Barnes of St. Catharines, who I 
the jail farm last August, was sent was arrested in. that city, charged I 
back for not less than three months with criminal negligence in connec- 
nor more- than two years. tion with the death of William J. Ros- :

Arthur Lamb charged Thomas Rob- s44er’ Gladstone avenue, last Sun- 
erts with stealing furniture and also day mornink _ on the Hamilton high- , The
with 1 kneeling.on my ’art till it was don’ a^Port Credit ye^terdav” and1 afternoon reduced the assessment of
like a sponge. Mrs. Roberts coun- ; pleaded not guilty | three lots on Poplar Plains roacf, be- is another one to take his place. Out
tered by saying: that L*amb was a visi- “j nothing of the accident.” he ! iO thp Baldwin estate, from 120 suites which one landlord has
tor who alvvays called at meal times 1 8ald. $75, $00 unci $50 a foot to $50, $40 ■ only five have not renewed leases,
to see whetner his furniture was still | Magistrate Gordon remanded the foot. Three acres of va- ■ The increase in the cost of coal
there- The case occasioned much mer-| prisoner until 2 o'clock Monday. cant land on Russell Hill road, be- the reason given to one tenant for the
riment, but both charges were dis- i Magistrate Gordon refused bail on longing to the same estate, was re-1 raise in his rent from $50 a month to
missed. the ground of the seriousness, of the

Another jump of 15 to 20 per cent, 
in apartment house rents, beginning 
with October 1, is admitted by owners 
of large apartment houses in Toronto.

Some defect in the transmission of% Rossiter was riding a motor-16
power from Niagara caused a slight 
tie-up in the street railway tralBe 
around » o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
The cars were stalled for about ten

»

•Hraham Moffat Gives Inter
esting Talk to Members 

of Rotary Club.

1ASSESSMENT REDUCED.
court of revision yesterday Increased cost of carrying charges is

pleaded. If the tenant vacates, there

Accused by Major Morrison, superin
tendent of the jail farm, with organiz
ing a meeting which resulted in a 
near-riot and a strike by all the pris
oners that lasted for an hour and a 
half, William Gardiner and Edward 
Gauthier were remanded until today 
in the county police court yesterday- 
on a charge of disorderly conduct.

"If it had not been for the tact dis-

minutes, and everything was normal 
for the strap-hanging rush-

There is always a reserve of power 
for the operation of the Yonge street 
cars, but this could not be utilized for 
the reason that a Queen street car 
had come to a stop right on the main 
thorofare, putting on an effective 
block.

I
■*-’

' There are six Scottish humorists. 
■And real humorists at that, to one of 
.any other race. This was the informa- 

given out to ail and sundry by
,

uu-.a from $7.500 an acre, to $7,000. $60 for a three-roomed apartment. Yonge street, consequently,tion
Graham JfcMfat at yesterday's well- 
attended Rotary Club luncheon at the 

Edward Hotel. It is needless to 
that Graham Moffat, well-known 

actor-manager, is

KILLED BY FALLING TRgfc Jl
Lindsay. Sept. 24._pr*a w7" . 

nan while working in the feme
Harcourt township, Victoria colj* 1

s,vr,k,„s. * “**
men.

- "There was a day when Scotsmen 
'were supposed to be without humor, 
but that superstition like many others 
of lesser note has evaporated with the 

dawn of better understanding," 
to a rathei

«Philadelphia ...10030400 •-_»

•asnsasre, îe^ “4 >
Chicago at Cincinnati—Rain.

CLEVELAND STILL

new
said the actor-manager 
amused audience. “You see, in the old 
days it waa both immoral and im
proper to either smile or utter a joke 

"even on week days. Better days have 
arrived. In the old days the only 
thing your aesthetic soul was per
mitted to admire was the white
washed kirk. Scarcely thus toddy, 
'jlowever. you will readily understand 
why a Scotch humorist is the grfcm. 
dour Scotsman he is- He jokes ljot 
if or pastime, but as a matter of grim 
dife and death. Not only can he m 
jokes ; he can also see them coming 
.before they arrive." \
' Most interesting was Graham M6f- 

the theatrical

. 6
LEADS

New York. Sept. 24—The ClevM.iL». , 
‘ans, by their victory over th. 
ox. continue to set the pace li**1 
merican League pennant race 

ng their lead over Chicago to .***$■ 
ind a half. The result of t—- 
ontest will not have any material® 
n the standing, a victory for 
etting them still half a game 
he Indians. b me

/

^4
r.

The Brooklyn Dodgers take the 
nto camp at Bbbett's field tomoL—TÎ4* 

game of what mlghtbTw? 
■d a crucial series of two game» va
liants can. by winning their reni^j 
•ontdhts—including five games 221
Brooklyn—win the National League 
‘ant ; whereas two victoritss for •nOS.' 
vn cinches the flag for Manager

he first :« Jtt I,

I
jfat’s description of 

idea.ls of Java, China and Japan. He 
Lad had occasion to visit, all three 
■countries during the war. The 

f Java he had found to be 
port ye tilde and ancient Hindu ideal - 

of puppets and jack in the box, 
imilar to the Punch and Judy shows 
t old Britain, 
aid Mr. Mc-ffat, was an exact replica 
,f the stage and settings and shows 
,t the old Shakspereian days of Brl- 
ain,' with its total lack of proper and 
iffective scenery, its appeal to the 
pagination of the audience evoking 
îoble response, and its system of pla- 
jards indicating each section of the

on.
,É I '

theatre
based t

<

En he sees it 
for a smart

**The Cant-on theatre, ;-fl
*

uPresident.
Mlay.
fc The jinrikshas, so much in use in 
the ancient southern Chinese metro
polis. also reminded Graham Moffat of 
the descriptions of Shakspereian days 
and plays, when mi’lady and mi’lord 

carried to the th'eatre in sedan 
The most modern and pro-

7 a! > *- were
chairs.
fressive stage noted ^vas found in 
lapan, where bath legitimate and 
novie picture stage effects were 
interspersed in one presentation, the 

carrying on where the other was 
unable to effectively do so.

the humorous incidents

w«

*

v1

\ )ne «
i Among

■cferred to the most insistent was that 
;f a Japanese interpreter, who had 
Mficiated in Japan as 'interpreter for 
the most honorable the great Profes- 

(He failed to say which.)

/ 2*.

sX *-Jr
zBor Mclver.

This genial son of the Samurai toted 
Graham Moffat thru all sorts of for
bidden places in the land of the Rising 
Sun. even unto the great and sacred 
temples, on each occasion introducing 
the genial Scotsman (without, how- 

either his knowledge or consent) 
great British statesman, a. great 

professor or a great Bhuddist, study
ing conditions in the land of Guatama 
Bhudda for better propaganda work 
in the Occident, all these Introduc
tions as occasion arose.

The actor-manager was
informed of this procedure.

r\\ e-t:

V; ;

i.r
1r 4

i] I
ever, 
ns a

,

/
%; rt W *iit: ■

' horrified
•o,t >J /

«when
“Oh, me no worry, you no worry, no 
[harm done, pleece no catch you here,” 

the unexpected response of the
,-yx-

pgs&f I

r

A 4»iwas
■* apanese.

Among
members

ythe many present were 
from Victoria, Vancouver 

and Calgary. The club is holding a 
great golf tournament next Saturday, 
with a dance to close the festive oc- 

The Rotary Glee Club, under

/-
i

tasion.
l>r. A. H. Pricker, well-known Rotar- 
dan. will be on hand to give tone to 
the event.

18^per package 

Two forJ5

■ x >
RABBI BR1CKNER WILL

LIKELY ACCEPT CALL
if%

"NX. r.*

yil Indications are that Rabbi Barnett 
IllR. Brickner, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will 

call from the Bond streetaccept a
liebfèw congregation, Holy Blossom. 
Being director and having in his 
charge all of the Jewish social service 
agencies of Cincinnati, the rabbi may 
not be able to occupy the Toronto pul- 

ipit permanently until November or 
December 1. Rabbi Brickner will offi
ciate this morning and deliver a ser
mon at 11 o’clock, the title of the dis
course being “The Tragedy of a Great 

The rabbi will return on the 
train to Cincinnati, Ohio.

i I-

My Snu/ Harbor Cigarette
x/

N

n Men V

Life.”
Ï eveningVALUES by writ- 

samples, easy self
book and tape, 

pt. for quick action.
ï»

SHRINERS’ BIG CIRCUS.
Tonight will see the opening of the 

Rameses, Motor Club’s annual Picca
dilly Circus in the transportation 
building at Exhibition Park. Each 
year iriucJi interest is shown in this 
unusual event, and the Shriners 
ipreparing for a record crowd.

| year’s show, it is said, will surpass all 
* previous ones in the way of novelties 
'and surprises. A dance will be held 
| every evening to the music of Toron

to’s famous “all jazz” orchestra. Horse 
races will also be a feature. A tea 
room will be run by a bevy of young 
ladles, who have made the place very 
attractive 'with suitable decorations. 
Fun will be found here for the young 
and old-
every second oif the evening. Tonight 
Is the night, and the show will’ be 
opened at 8.15 by Mayor Church. The 

i Rameses hand and Arab patrol will 
. also take part in the opening cere
monies. The admission fee is only ten 
cents, and the proceeds go to the 

i Shriners’ charitable fund.

ôrmir itum fo-dmLr ►Ihare
Thisin Toronto. 

s at All
let §
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STREET I A lively, time is assuredJemperance St. j t.

*X i {
*

TH AVE. STheatre. w
s1

I APPEALS DISMISSED.
The appellate division yesterday 

*Æ j dismissed tile appeal of the Canada 
Law Rook Company from the judg- 

. ment for $1.735. in favor of the Bos- 
’on Rook Co. for balance due on some 
30 000 volumes of reprints of English 

111 4aw reports from 1200 to 1865.
The appeal of Canham & Wilson 

from the lodgment directing a refer- 
i ence to determine the amount due 

Hans Schmitz, a Buffalo tanner for 
, breach of contract to supply 120.000 
; niekled New Zealand pelts, was also 
» dismissed. Schmitz claims $25.000.

i
AIR AVE. - - J-

aiin St. V „
ftX1

NAVY CUT4

\ EuMTED Ht

V
é

CIGARETTESBALDING PERMITS ISSUED.
S#e city architect’s department is

sued Ihe following permits yesterday: 
l'oznick and Axler, three stores with 

, dwellings, 1572-4-6 Danforth avenue, 
J^JS.OOO.

-J. Ewing, detached dwelling. 66 Ev
elyn avenue, $6000.
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GERMANY’S FINANCES 
A KNQTTY PROBLEM

and 76c to $1.25 per 16-quart; blueberries 
at $2.75 to $3 per 11-quart; apples at ?»c 
to 50c per ll-quart, and $2.50 to $4.50 per 
bbl.; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per ll-quart; 
cucumbers at 40c to 50c per ll-quart; red 
peppers at 75c to $1 per 11-qUart; green 
at $1 per ll-quart; cauliflower at S0c to 
$1 per doz.; corn 10c to 25c per doz.; 
beans at 30c to 40c per ll-quart.

PRICE OF WHEAT 
DECLINES HEAVILY

LC^NE BANDIT HOLDS UP
STATE BANK MICHIGAN WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
✓

w WAIT'D daily per word, l%c; Sunday, 2’,4c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
da), (seven consecutive insertions), lie a word. Semi- 

ADSee.ee display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate line.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 24.—A 

lone armed bandit today held up a 
branch of the Kent State Bank at 
Fulton and State streets, forced the 
clerk, Melvin Ringold, into a vault and 
escaped with cash estimated by bank 
offic’als at $10,000 and a i umber of 
bonds.
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New

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted. Minister Has Succeeded in 
Forcing Government to 

Tackle It.

Drop q|f About Twelve Cents 
a Bushel—Europe Report

ed a Seller.

AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKCT. 
Poultry Prices Paid to Farmers:
Live-Weight Prices:

Chicken i, spring, lb.
Ducklings, lb. ......
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. . . 0 25 
Hens, i to 5 lbs., l,b. . 0 28 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. ... 6 30
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys, lb

General Fruit Market Held 
Just About Steady * 

Yesterday.

VEGETABLE AI*4D POULTRY FARM—
$25 cash will start you; balance, $10. 
monthly; for 2& acres of dark, rich, 
sandy loam; Yottge street, between 
Thornhill and Richmond Hill. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street. 
Office hours, 9 to 9.

I..$6 30 to $0 32 
.. 0 25 ....WOOLEN

SPINNERS
WANTED

I
Auction Sales. There was a heavy run of all kinds of 

fruit at the wholesale market yesterday 
and while the trade opened a trifle slow
Lrettv6™^’ f?reraily sPeaking, was 

STdl with Prices for the peaches 
nold ng jusi about steady with Fridav
S£e to the peaches 80:13 around from
b^-er =n7h ’.w ittl. SOme grades selling 
ovver and the extra choice lots seilin-
thereTâs i>„a°ila,r' ln a" -°ther ,inc” 
there was little or no change.

q°uC >" y ^ P.endC”t.eSet1„ln,,1‘tp!r0C ,1°DBm»nPUplumas. ^-quVt®' 

ll-quart; cantaloupe, at 50c to „

2*&vT*£$r, H"""”, *'œ
oranges at $8 50 to °3106°n Per n’<luart; 
a- $5 to $5.‘o'per casL Per °a8e; ,emon=
30c e"8On50cElpeOrU S^arrTnd” /of't*

KSiJr’ir “ ••;V. .H, ”,

Idant at. 60=‘pec Vs-q^; ceYery^ at lie 
^r hag.er d°Zen: POtatoea at «1-50 to $L65

40=t't>ol,l,75ln * 800s ha<1 Peaches selling at 
40c to 75= per 6-quart and 40=' to tt on per ll-quart; pear, at 40= to 75= Der |
qU 1 aat”L S0C £ ,1-50 P«r ^ ll-quart ;

at 15= to 25= per 6-quart, and 15= 
„„ „ Per ll-quart; grapes at 40c to 60= 
per 6-quart; apples at 25= to 60= per 11- ?™r',LCeIery. at 50c to 75= PerP|osen- 
It îs^to®1»? C a®” iper “-«"art; corn 
ît 7^ tb n20C Pe,r d®ren; green peppers
It s’llo111*7R PoF I-VQUart: P|ck,lnK onion, 
ai Ml to 11.7 a per ll-quart.

CJia«. S. Simpson had a car of Tokav grepes selling at $4.75 per case; orangé 
K,, to «10 Per ease; lomons at $4 to- $4.75 per case; onion, at $2.50 
Spanish at $5.50 per case; sweet potatoes 
a- $3 per hamper; pears, Bartlett, $5 to 
$5.25 per case.

The Longo Fruit Company had Tokay 
grapes selling at $5.50 per case; Spanish 
onions at $5.50 per crate; onions at $2 per 
cwt.; lemon, at $2.50 per pase. T 

Joe. Bam ford and Son sold, ll-quart 
pickles, $1 to $2.60; cucumbers, 60= to $1- 
peaches, basket, $1 to $1.75; 6-quart, 40= 
to 60c; ll-quart, 40= to $1; grapes, 6- 
quart, 60= ; pears, ll-quart, 75= to $1.25; 
plums, 6-qiiart, ?0c to 60c; ll-quart, 40=
to 60c; apples 35= to 60c; tomatoes, 30=
to 40c; corn, 10= to 20c; celery, 50= to 
$1 dosen; melons, 40= to $1.

W. J. McCart Company, Limited, had a 
car of Tokay grapes at $5, and a car of 
sweet potatoes at $3; peaches selling at
30= to 65= per 6-quart and 50= to $1 per
ll-quart; plums at 25= to 65= per 6-quart, 
and 30= to $1 per ll-quart; pears at 30= 
to 60= per 6-quart, and 50= to $1 per 11- 

40= to 50= per 11- 
per 16-quart; grape, 

at 50= per 6-quart; tomatoes at 30= to 40= 
per ll-quart; gherkins at 75= to $2 per 
ll-quart; pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 
ll-quart; red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 
ll-quart; green peppers at 75c to $1 per 
ll-quart; celery at 50= to $1 per doz.; 

$1.25 to ,$1.50 per 
D Spence had ‘peaches sëllnlg at 40= to 

50c per 6-quart, and 40= to $1.25 per ll- 
quart; plums at f*é to 60c per 6-quart, 
and 40c to 75= per 1-quart; pears at $5= 

1-quart; cantaloupes at 40= 
to 50= per ll-qqv1! *nd 65e to 61.26 per 
16-quart; tomatoes at 40= per 1-quart; 
eggplant at 40= to $0= per basket; cucum
bers at 40= to 50= per ll-quart; gherkins 
at 75= to $2.50 per 1-quart; pickling 
onions at $1 to $2 per ll-quart; red pep
pers at 75= tor 1-quart; corn at, 10= to 
15c per dozen; aplez at 35= to 50= per 
ll-quart.

The Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes 
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag; onions at $2.25 
to $2.50 per cwt.; Spanish onions at $4.50 
to $5 per crate'; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
sellng at $1.75 per bag onions at $2.50; 
per cwt.; pickling. 75c; tomatoes 65= to 
75t;; Spanish onlo-ns at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; 
carrots and beets at $1.25 per bag; applea 
a. $4 to $4.50 per bbl.

McWllliam * Kverist quote prices yes
terday ai steady and practically unchanged. 
They quote Tokay grapes selling at $5 
per case; peaches 30c to 50c for 6-quart, 
and 40c to $1 for ll-quart; p^ars at 85c 
$1 per ll-quart; plums at 20c to f5c per 6- 
quart, and 20c t'q, 75c per -11 -quart; grapes 
at 50c to 65c per 6-quart, and $1 to $1.25 
per ll-quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 
16-quart for sugar sweets, and 75c per 
ll-quart, and $1 per 16-quart foe salmon 
flesh; tomatoes at 20c to 30c per ll-quart; 
gherkins at $1 to $1.75 per ll-quart; red 
peppers at 75c and green at 65c per ll- 
quart; eggplant at 50c to 60c per basket; 
celery at 75c to 90c per dozen; cabbage at 
50c to 65c per ..dozen; potatoes at $1.65 
per bag.

White & Co., 
ries selling at*32c per 
to 65e per 6-quart, and 35c to 75c per ll- 
quart; pears at 30c to 50c per ll-quart; 
plums at 20c to 65c per 6-quart and 25c 
to 75c per ll-quart; grapes at 50c to 60c 
per 6-quart, and 75c to $1 per ll-quart; 
cantaloupes at 40c to 50c per ll-quart.

0 25
0 4$ v. 

Guinea hens, pair ........... 1 25
Dressed—

Chickens, spring, lb........... $0 40 to$...
0 35

Berlin, Sept. 24.—UnderChicago, Sept. 24.—Slashing of prices 
extended to wheat today and resulted 
in a spectacular flurry. The market

a threat =$
resigning ihs post and thereby J, 
cipitatlng a crisis, Herr Wirth,

GOOD INVESTMENT—Comer lots, fifty
feet, Kennecy Heights, Kingston road; 
worth fifteen dohers foot; sell for 
eleven. Phone North 3702._______ _ Suckling & Co. ister of finance, yesterday, not om

succeeded in forcing the cabinet t 
tackle the problem of the natkav 
tangled finances, but also obtained f* 
himself an ascendant influence in enT 
emmental affairs.

At an extraordinary session of th. 
cabinet, Herr Wirth presented a* m 
tarnished analysis of Germany’s 
cial condition, hurling billions»» 
marks of deficits at his colleagues and 
charging that the “wretched finances 
are but an expression of maiadmiM. 
tration.” m

As a result of his frank

closed wild, 10%c to 12ÜC net lower, 
to $2.25H. andDucklings, tb.

Hens, under 4 lbs., lb- .. 0 28 ....
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb, .. 0 r0 ....

......... 0 32 ....
......... 0 28 ....
..... 0 45 ....
IS loads of hay

with December $2.25 
March $2.15 to $2.1614. Com lost lc to 
2%c. Oats finished %c off to %c up, 
and provisions down 2’Ac to 20c.

Heavy selling with which the wheat 
market opened gave evidence that senti
ment had at last been influenced! by the 
sharp reduction of prices for other com
modities, and especially by the fact that 
judged by ordinary standards the 
tations for wheat were much out of line 
with those current for other grain. Here
tofore, export demand for breadstuffs 
has been sufficient to make the wheat 
market climb instead of fall, but today, 
for the first time of-late, an important 
part of the selling was ascribed to Euro
pean sources. Liberal export business 
was noted later, but failed to have the 
usual effect. Besides domestic millers 
were said to be holding oft, waiting for 
flour demand to develop.

Liberal receipts and fine weather, as 
well as the fall of wheat, made corn 
decline to the lowest figures yet for 
new crop deliveries. Oats, followed suit. 
Provisions were depressed by grain 
weakness.

Farms For Sale.•• FOR DAVIS AND FURBER MULES. 
Apply with particulars, 

PENMAN'S, LIMITED. MILL NO. 9, 
PARIS, ONT.

Hens, over 5 lbs
Roosters, lb............
Turkey 5, lb. ....
Hay—There 

brought in yesterday, No. 1 selling at $38, 
and mixed at $28 to $?0 per ton.

Butter anil Eggs have kept practically 
stationary In price, wholesale.
Hay and Straw-—

Hay, No. 1, per ton ..$37 00 to $38 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton . . 28 00 30 00

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 65 to $0 75 

bulk going #it ....*. 0 68 0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy . . 0 60 0 75
Chickens, spring, lb. 0 40 0 60
Boiling fowl, lb.................. « 3= 0 45
Ducklings, lb........................ » 0 50
Turkeys, lh..................... "60 ..
Live Hens, lb.............. ■ ■ ■ 0 38 0 42

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto,

REGULAR WEEKLY TRADE SALE 
Dry Goods, Costume Cloth, Underwear, Hos
iery, Gloves, Blankets, Sweater Coate, Etc.

$2,000 Cash Secures 150 
Acre Farm Near Toronto
GREAT POTATO FARM; laet year's In

come $4,800; estimated timber and wood 
when marketed will pay for place; 100

2 tons

onWANTED
1 SMART 
OFFICE 

BOY-

quo-
WBDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th.

Commencing at 10 -o'clock.
We have been Instructed by a wholesale 

jobber to offer for sale by public auction: 
75 doz. Men's Tweed Pants, 
zl00 doz. Men's Wool Half Hose,
90 doz. Men’s Blue Stripe Overalls,
325 doz. Men's .Merino Shirts and Drawers, 

Fall Weight, <
85 doz. Men's Fine Mocha Gloves,
60 doz. Men’s ’Motor Gauntlets,
37 dc^s. Misses’ Gingham Dresses,
10 bales Grey Blankets, Seconds,

Ladles’ and Misses’ Pullovers, Ladies’ 
Knitted Skirts, Knitted Scarfs, Men's 
W'orsted Jerseyi, Men's Sweater Coats, 
Misses’ and Children’s Colored Fleece-lined 
Bloomers, Men's, Boys' and Youths’ 
Tweed and Worsted Suits, Boys' Bloomers, 
Men’s and Boys’ Khaki Sweater Coats.
40 Cases Men’s Tan Mllltâry Rubbers,
25 Cases Ladles’ Overshoes,
12 Cases Men's Leather-top Rubbers.

S1
acres loam fields, clay subsoil, 
l^ay per acre; 18-cow spring-watered pas
ture, big wood lot; also apples, pears, 
cherries; 2-storey, 8-room brick house, 
furnace, good water; 60-fL basement 
barn, silo, water at barn, %ther good 
buildings; owner unable care for It, makea 
low price only $8,3*50, $2,000* cash, balance 
easy terms. Details this and other good 
farms Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and 
many states, page 92 Strout’s Big New 
Illustrated Catalog Farm Bargains, 
States.
Farm Agency, 306L., Manning Chambers, 
Toronto, Ont.

at 35c
per
l>er LITTLE A<

AND
of finances, the- cabinet unanimously 
vote* to take up immediately the prob- 
lem of the confiscation of coat flei^, 
arid ordered the minister of economy 
to prepare the draft of a law, based 
on the report recently compiled by 
the national commission.

Germany’s total debt, including th« 
funded debt of 91,000,000,000 mart™ 
amoui:.lted to 242,700,000,000 maitk 
Herr Wirth declared.
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Copy free. StroutJust out. creamery,Butter, 

made, lb. squares .. 
do. do.

$0 61 to $0 63 
0 610 59solids, lb. .. 

cut solids, lb... 0 60 
Butter, choice, dâlry, lb. 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, n^w-lald. doz.
Cheese, new, lb.
Cheese, old, lb............

..0 49 

. 0 37 
. 0 62 
. 0 30 

.... 0 ?6

0 50 
0 38 
0 72

Motor Car».r GOOD CHANCE 
f. EOR ADVANCEMENT

1 A

U 35c ahd
*i

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street ' #

RAIN IN SASKATCHEWAN.
Prince Albert. Sask„ Sept. 24—A 

heavy rain which began here last night 
will completely stop threshing opera
tions. but will be good for fall glowing, 
which was held up for lack of moisture. 
There has been no frost so far in north
ern Saskatchewan, and the tenderest 
garden plants ere salll flourishing.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Madoc, Sept. 24.—Cheese offered were: 

White 100, colored 25. White sold at 
24 13-16c, colored at 25c.

‘CARRY YOUR LUNCff 
SLOGAN IN CHICAGO

>i APPLY
CIRCULATION DEPT. 

TORONTO WORLD,
40 RICHMOND ST. WEST.

SALE OF FARM $..;. .,...$* 27 
.. . 0 27)4 

. 0 29

Tierces, lb.
60-lb. tabs, lb.
Pound prints

Shortening—
Tierces, lh. ........................$0 2114 ....

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—25= to 35c per ll-quart.
Beets—$1.25 per bag. *
Cabbage—Canadian, 40= to 76c per dozen. 
Carrots—$1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—50= to $2 per dozen.
Corn—Sb- to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40= to 60= per ll-quart. 
Eggplant—40= to 75= per basket. 
Gherkins—50= to $1.25 per 6-quart, 50= 

to $2.25 per 11 quart.
Leaf, 35= per dozen; Canadian 

head. 75= to $1.50 per dozen.
Onions—$2.75 to $3.50 per cwt,; piek- 

Jlng yellow. 75= per ll-quart: white, 76c 
V. $1.75 per ll-quart; a few at $2; yel
low, $4.60 per -sack.

Peppers—Green, hot, 75c per ll-quart; 
sweet, $1 to $1.25 per ll-quart; red, 75= 
to' $1.25 per ll-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.65 to $1.85

AUTO SPRINGS
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. "Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZTNS A MAYNARD, ♦ and e Weed
St. Phone North 2156.

There Will be Offered for Sale by

PUBLIC AUCTION
INTELLIGENT person required who can

devote spare time to submitting our 
aamp.es to the people he knows or to 
the public. Income, $10 to $25. Week
ly payment, vCarlto-n Publishing Co., 
Greeting Car* Publishers, 328 Spadina 
avenue, Toronto. Phone College 7625.

Steel 
The p—at the-r

Gordon House, Pickering, Ontario
ON SATURDAY, OCT. 2, 1920,

at the hour of 2.30 o’clock, afternoon
j.nose 'certain parcels of land and 

premises situate; lying and being in tire 
Yownslup of Pickering, in the County uf 
Ontario, composed of, iirstly, part of No. 
20 in the' lira concession of tne said Town
ship , of Pickering, ' supposed to contain 
auuut torty-six aces, cerné the front pari 
of tnp said lot after one hundred and 
torty acres have oéen taken trom the 
rear, and excepting also the. fourteen 
acres sold tor taxes ott the southeast 
corner of the said lot, and also the south 
half of lot 2> in the 3rd concession ot 
said township, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less; secondly, the norm- 
eriy quarter Ot lot 22, in the 2nd conces
sion; the north half of lot 23 In the 2nd 
concession, and the south half ot the 
south half of lot 22 in the 3rd conces
sion, all in the Township ' of Pickering, 
save and except from the last mentioned 
parcel that portion thereof heretofore 
taken by the Municipality of l'ickermg 
tor a public road, tire said three parcels, 
containing together two hundred acres, 
more or less, the total acreage ot all 
the parcels of land above referred to being 
three hundred and tifty acres, more or 
lees,' on which property are certain build
ings. .The property, said to nave on it 
certain gravel pits, and is suitable for 
golf grounds. The said property is sit
uate about one mile north of the Liver
pool House, Dunbarton.

The said property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserved bid, and sub
ject to a first mortgage, skid,to amount 
to $5,000.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money in cash on date of sale, a fur
ther forty per cent, of the purchase 
money within thirty days thereafter, and 
the balance to be secured by a‘second 
mortgage at seven per cent, on terms to 
be arranged. Conditions of sale and 
agreement of purchase to be produced 
for inspection and executed on date of 
sale.

Further terms and conditions may be 
ascertained on application to the under
signed and will be made known at the 
time of the sale.

DATED at Toronto, this 10th day of 
September, 1920.

B. N. DAVIS, GRASS & LOVERING, 
157 Bay street, Toronto,

• Solicitors for the vendors.

Experiment Shows Great Sav
ing in, Cost of Eating 

. Can Be Effected.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

piu1
to 7

DRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

Iroquois, Sept. 24.—At today’s session 
of the Iroquois Cheese Board 770 cheese 
Iboarded, 720 colored and 50 white. Buy
ers present: Johnston, Ault. Weir and 
Edwards. Price bid oh board 25%c, but 
no sales on board. All sold on street at 
that price. On same date last year 685 
cheese boarded; price 25c.

WANTED—Practical draughtsmen for
cut-stone plant; must be experienced 
In full-size layout and diagram work. 
Apply to P. Lyall & Sons’ Construction 
Company, Limited, new Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa, giving address and 
stating experience and salary._________

Chicago, Sept. 24.—A "carry-your- 
lunch” campaign to force a cut in the 
prices for food charged by restaurants 
was started yesterday when Max 
Adamowski, chairman of the city 
council committee tin living costs, and 
Russel J. Poole, its secretary, appear
ed at their offices with lunches from 
home.

“At a cost of_ 28 cents we received 
more wholesome' food than can be pur
chased at Loop hotels and restaurants 
for from 6Tr cents to a dbllar,’’ Mr. 
Poole said. “It consisted of a-sand
wich containing two ounces of meat, $ 
cents; one apple, 2 cents; sandwich 
containing two ounces of cheesa, 4 
cents; one piece of pie, 4 cents, and 
one pint of milk, delivered by a milk
man at 10 cents.”

Tz^ttur

Spare Pàrts per • cwt. ;
WANTED—Blanking press and forming

operators. Apply The Canadian 
Limited,

FOR MOST MAKES and models of cars. 
Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock in -Canada of 
slightly-used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfactlpn or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply, 
923-31 Dufferin SL

KINGSTON BUYING 
ARTIFICIAL MILK

press _
Crocker-Wheeler Company, 
&t. Catharines, Ont.

per
bltSweet potatoes—$S to $3.50 per hamper. 

Squash—Hubbard. $1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
Pumpkins—$1 to $1.50 per dozen.

mo:
Hclp Wanted—Female.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago,jgept 24.—Cattle. 3060: market 

y; quality very plain; few

IWANTED—Refined young woman as
nursery governess; good home and 
salary. Address The Manor, Asheville, 
North Carolina. ___

Montreal, S 
price 
stock 
mentum today 
losses of from 
were experience 
gle Issue dealt 
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price-cutting v 
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Total sales ’ 
$*1,400.

movemer 
ex changMade From Powder and But

ter—Due to Surplus of 
Latter Commodity.

slow, St
steere ovlr $15, bulk $9 to $14.40; top 
yearlings, $18; good she stock, $7.50 to 
$9.50; shade higher; canners and cut
ters, $4 to $5.50; bologna bulls steady 
$6 to $7. Veal calves strong, $17 to 
$18; grassy calves, $6.50 to $11, steady; 
stock cattle very draggy and lower; good 
'feeders about steady; western receipts 
light and market slow.

Hogs 8000, mostly 15c to 25c higher 
than yesterday's average; closing strong: 
top harly, $17.65; practical top. $17.55; 
bulk light and butchers, $16.65 to $17.50; 
bulk packing, $15.50 to $16.80; pigs strong 
to higher, bulk desirable kinds $16.50 to

Salesmen Wanted.
Estate Notice*.SALESMEN who feel that they are not

earning all they are worth may find it 
greatly to their advantage to connect 

> with a corporation where .earnest, con- 
• eietent work secures unusually largo 

We require men who are 
[ iwith small earnings, and

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Ernest Charles Phillips 
ot the City of Toronto, fireman, Who 
died on or about the 25th day of March, 
1920, a*. Toronto, in the Province of On
tario, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
the Administratrix of the said Ernest 
Charles Phillips, their names and ad
dresses, and lull particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 18th 
day of October, 1920, the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which she shall then 
have had notice, and that the said Ad
ministratrix shall not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
persons of whose claim she shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 18th day of Sep
tember, 1920.

FAIfNIE LOUISE STEPHENS, 
Administratrix, 120 Paton Road, Toronto, 

Ont.

REFORD LINE BUILDS 
HUGE OCEAN VESSELS

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 2 
—According to the statements of 
members of the Kingston and District 
Milk Producers’ Association there Is 
a curious situation in the dairy indus
try nere. It is stated that milk Is 
being sold in Kingston made from 
powder and butter, products ot milk 
condenseries. It was explained that, 
having produced a surplus, the con
denseries started in to manufacture 
butter without salt. This was not in
tended for the market, but was placed 
ln cold storage and sold and convert
ed back Into cream to which milk 
powder was added and a marketable 
milk was the result.
• -Wonder Hew They Do It. ,

The question that is asked is how 
is it possible to produce milk, at such 
an expense and sell at the same price 
as the original article. The conclu
sion naturally, reached was that the 
butter market must be overstocked, 
and there w»sr 
a slump in butter prices if the butter 
referred to was placed on the market 
and sold as such, so in order to sus
tain the present prices a new method 
was found by which to dispose of sur
plus stotik.

(Special).*

oart; cantaloupes at 
qutnrt, and 50c to 75c

earnings, 
not satisfied 
who are willing to put forth the re
quisite effort to secure big returns; 
men who can qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly Profitable. 
Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scotl
street, Toronto.

o

To Be on Montreal Run and Re
place Two Ships Lost Dur- * 

ing the War.lettuce at case. $17.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,- 
000 yearly. Big demand for men. In
experienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 401, Chicago. __________

Sheep 8000; best lambs strong, others 
and sheep generally steady ; top native 
lambs $12.75; bulk, $11.50 to $12.50; best 
western, $13.25 ; fat ewes, $5 to $6; good 
feeding lambs largely at $13 to $13.25.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—It was an
nounced today by R. W. Reford, pre
sident of the Robert Retord Company, 
agents tor the Anchor-Donaldson Lin*, 
that two huge ocean liners, now be
ing built cm the Clyde, and which are 
to perpetuate the well-known nameiin 
Canadian marine history of Athenla 
and Letitia, lost during the war, will 
be available for the Montreal ran 
next season. It was learned this morn
ing that the old Letitia cost £120,000 
to build, while the new Letitia and 
the Athetr.la will cost £860,000, an In
dication of the tremendous increase in 
the cost of shipbuilding.

The Letitia, a hospital ship, went 
ashore at Halifax and the Athenla 
was torpedoed off the Irish coast

to $1 per

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—(Dom. Live Stock 

tie, 150 hogs 
market con-

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies are
making $20 to $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, K. E. E. Na- 
thansvhn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

Branco.)—Receipts, 1830 c 
«i d 525 sheep. The cattl 
tinues slow and draggy, with buyers 
operating lightly In all classes and 
glades. Good quality butchers sold 
steady, with the close of yesterday's 
market, with a poor demand existing 
for steers. Stockers and feeders were 
decidedly weak, with buyers bidding

The hog market opened with a strong
er tone, selects changing hands at $22 to 
$23, dccording to quality.

The sheep and lamb market was quiet 
at unchanged quotations.

THE 1
London, Sepl 

ounce. Bar go 
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Situations Wanted.
.FURNACE, Chimney, pipes, ashchute,
I cleaned, complete $3.50. Men for odd 

Veterans, Adelaide 214. _____jobs.
\te== a danger of causing

Articles for Sale. UNDER, and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Dublic 
Upction, on Saturday, the sixteenth day 
ol October, 1920. at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at 111 King Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, by Charles J. Town
send, Auctioneer, the following property, 
namely : Lot Eleven and the northerly 
seventeen fefet nine and qne-'half inches 
of Lot Ten, on the ‘east side of Munro 
Street, according to Plan 255, having a 
frontage of about fifty-one feet by a 
depth of about seventy-eight feet.

On the said lands is erected a detach
ed, frame and roughcast store and apart
ment house, containing eleven rooms, be
ing known as numbers 67 and 69 Munro 
Street.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, the balance to be paid in cash with
in fifteen days from the date of sale. 
Purchaser may arrange a mortgage for 
fifty per cent, of the purchase money 
with the Vendor’s Solicitors, with inter
est at seven per cent.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
ALLAN CASSELS & DEFRIES, 15 To

ronto Street, Toronto.
Dated this fifteenth day of September, 

A.D. 1920.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of the Estate ot Susan I. Lock- 
hart, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and
alightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

KINGSTON BOY SHOT
BY AN ORCHARD TRAP

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. _
East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 24.—Cat

tle, receipts 650, slow. Calves, receipts 
600, 50c higher, $6 to $20.50. 
ceipts 4000; pigs steady, others 25c high
er. Heavy, $18 to $18.35; mixed, $18 to 
$18.50; yorkers, $18.50;
$18.5»; pigs, $18; roughs, $14.50; stags, 
$9 to $11. Sheep and lambs, receipts 
2600; lambs, 75c higher. Lambs, $7 to 
$15.25; yearlings, $6 to $10. Others un
changed.

N.Y.fds.... id 
Mont. fde... p| 
Ster. dem.. 38 
Cabie tr,... 88 

Rates ln N 
347%.

PURSUANT to R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 
121, Section 56, notice is hereby given 
that all persons having any claims or 
demands against the late Susan I. Lock
hart, who died on or about the 26th day 
of August, 1920, at Niagara-on-the-Lake, 

requested to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to the undersigned, the Solici
tors herein for Reginald Raphael Lock
hart, Executor, and Blanche Hodgins, 
Executrix, of the estate of the said 
Susan I. Lockhart, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them, and take no
tice that after the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1920, the said Reginald 
Raphael Lockhart and Blanche Hodgins 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the sa’d deceased amongst the persons 
er,titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and the said Reginald Ra
phael Lockhart and Blanche Hodgins 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any

DISCIPLINE STUDENTS
WHO WENT ON STRIKEDancing. Hogs, re-

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24.—(Special). 
—Hairy Vincent, a boy, is in the Hotel 
Dieux suffering from a wound re
ceived in the orchsjrd of C. H. Powell 
when he was shot by a rifle trap Mr. 
Powell had set. following theft of 
apples. The boy is doing nicely, but 
may be injured for life as a result of 
a bullet wound In the knee. Mr. 
Powell says he has been bothered for 
the past 25 years with boys and young 
men stealing his fruit and that h* 
took (his means of putting a stop <0 
the nuisance.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Bogan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

bOVERCOURT College of Dancing and
Assembly Rooms, 
modem dances, forming to meet Mon
day and Thursday, commencing Mon- 

. day, Oct. 4th, 8 p.m. Terms—Six les
tions, five dollars. Private instruction 
^fcy appointment. Assembly Saturday 
■venlng next and Monday, Wednesday, 
Saturday during season. Park. 862. C. 

Davis, principal.

light yorkers. Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 24.—Stu
dents' meetings such as were held yes
terday to decide on a holiday strike 
have been banned at the Fredericton 
high school, The students who “took" 
the holiday are being disciplined, and 
steps are beifig taken to prevent a re. 

f currence of the disregard for authority.

ore
C.

Canadian 
earnings for 
and correapoi

Beginners' class,
Limited, had Lawton ber- 

box; peacher at 20= James Gibson, Ottawa, Dies;
Was Prominent Merchant

1921)
1919

HATRED OF ENGLISH
IS DENIED BY MANNIX

-increase
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—James Gibson, for 

many years a prominent business man 
in this city died last night He was 
77 years of age. He was born in 
Scotland and in his early days was a 
member of the firm of Reybold and 
Gibson, wholesale drygoods. He was 
one
the Eclipse Plating Company.

C.
Montreal, 

Railway earn 
tember 21, 
$712,000.

HARVEST WAGES LOWER; 
MORE LABOR AVAILABLE

London, Sept. 24. — Archbishop 
Mannlx, In the course of his speech 
at the dinner tendered him by the 
Catholic bishops and priests of 

of the founders and mat lager of Portsmouth, Cloyne and Southwark,
last night, denied he was an agitator 

■ or hated Englishmen. We admired 
and respected Englishmen, he stated.

The ~ archbishop urged that it 
England would withdraw the troops 
from Ireland, and tell the Irish the 
most she was prepared tti give 
consistent with the safety of the 
empire, Ireland would be reconciled, 
and peace and friendship iwould be 
restored.

Archbishop Mannix also stated 
that if he went to Ireland he would 
speak against discord and promote 
peace1.

PHONE CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308.

i

BAI
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 24.—Harvest ( 

wages in Nebraska averaged 10 centi-> 
per hour less this year than last, ac
cording to estimate by A. E. Ander
son of the U. S, bureau of crop esti
mates.

“In the Nebraska wheat harveat 
wages ranged this year from 50 to 76 
cents per hour," he said. “The average 
would be approximately 60 cents per 
hour. Labor was plentiful ln moat 
counties. This had a tendency te 
lower wages. Last year harvest wage* 
ranged from 50 to 85 cents per hour, 
and In some oases the rate was higher. 
The average might be placed at H 
cents."

DELICATESSEN WRECKS HOME*
Washington, Sept. 24.—Miss Agne* 

V. Mahoney, of the industrial survef. 
declares that the delicatessen habit 8 
breaking up homes in the United 
■States. "If fewer wives depended nP<® 
ready-cooked food there would l* 
fewer broken homes in this couattp 
she said ln an address here.

Paris, Sed 
ment of tn 
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person of 
whose claims they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fourth 
diy of September. A.D. 1920.,.
MESSRS. SYMONS. HEIGHTN>TON & 

SHAVER, Solicitors for ^Reginald 
Raphael Lockhart and Blanche Hod- 
gins. Excelsior Life Building, Toron
to, Ontario.

Dentists.
Applications to Parliament.

DR. A. A, McKENTY. 97 King Street
West, lWntÇ? Specialist. Extractions, 
electrical treatment' for pyorrhoea. Ex
pert plate work, crowns and bridges.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. E HANDLE full lines of both Foreign andw Domestic Fruits and Vegetables. Quality 

the best in every case and prices consistent. 
See our offerings before purchasing.

NOTICE is hereby given t*iat William 
Herbert Wales Edward, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, Manager, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a Bill of Di
vorce from his wife, Olga Lillian Ed
ward, of the said City of Toronto, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 14th 
day of July, 1920.

NESBITT & MARKHAM.
Solicitors for Applicant.

Medical.
DR. REEVE specializes6 in affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Selina Pultan, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Widow, 
Deceased.

25-27 Church St. 
Main 5991-5992McWILLIAM & EVERIST, LtdMarriage Licenses. NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having arty claims or PRIG
London, 8i 

ounce.
New York 

per ounce.:

demands
against the late Selina Pullan, who died 
on or about the 1st day of August. 1920, 
at the City of Toronto, in the Province 
of Ontario, are required to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors herein for Georgê H. Smith, 
the executor, under the will of the said, 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full Particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
uy them.

And take notice that after the 25th 
day of October. 1920, the said George H. 
Smith will proceed to distribute thé 
sots of the said deceased aiwong the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of v.hlch he shall then have 
had notice, and that the said George H. 
Smith will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of
Phone Your Classified Advertise- epte'H0iD“soN & mcguire

menls, Main 5308. Su"fo^e “^Toronto.

MPROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Y'onge. BRING RECORD TROUT.

Montreal, Sept. 24-----A speckled
trout, weighing eight and a quarter 
pounds and over twenty-hine inches in 
length, one of the finest specimens 
ever caught in Canada, fell prey to a 
party of Montrealers, Who have recent
ly returned from a trip Into the Lau- 
rentian Mountains-

Established 1876.

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, special today, signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone.

I
II ■ ■ NB"Estate Notices. New Yol 

again marl 
Burying act 
the list, al 
was consid 
caused mid 
eral’ situai) 
factors.

D. SPENCENOTICE TO CREDITORS—:N THE
Matter of the Estate of Wi.liam Voss, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 

County of York, Plumber, Deceased.
i:

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables
Fruit Market—Msin 54 ; Adel. 1959. 82 Colborne SL—Main 2384

Scrap Iron and Metnl*.
sell YOUR SCRAPf to Canada's-ïïrgëst

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.

lNOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claim against the estate 
of the late William Voss, who died „on 
or about the twenty-second day of Jüne, 
1920, and who at the time of his death 
had a fixed place of abode at the City 
of Toronto, are required tou send or de
liver to te undersigned sorlcitors or to 
Andrew Voss, the Administrator of3 the 
said estate, their names and addresses 
and particulars in writing of their claims 
and statement of account, and take 
notice on or after the 10th day of Octo
ber, 1920, the said Andrew Voss will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then 
received notice, and the said admin
istrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not then have 
been received by h$m.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of 
September, A.D. 1920.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY. PHELAN & 

LAWSON, Robinette Chambers. 152 
Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for Ad
ministrator.

as-

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
QUOTERU DIVIDEND NOTICE DO. 120

DEW
Hamilton 

Bineer Bell 
operations 
avoidably 
plae but tj 
ness to bj 
mine upon 
only requij 
which aga 
Will begin]

OIL, OIL, OIL
E. P. ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist, 

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
3455.

DIVIDEND at the rate of Three and One Half 
Per Cent. (3^) for the three months ending 

31st October, 1920, has been declared payable on the 
1st of November, 1920, to Shareholders of record as 
at the 2lst of October, 1920.

By Order of the Board,

ASolicitors

have

POTATOES, ONIONS,
------- APPLES--------

NEW
Ernest 

is a inert 
Exchange,

C. H. EASSON,1

The Ontario Produce Co.E$FlaMd mL'Utü.Fruit Market Toronto, Sept. 22nd, 1920. General Manager

X

1 H

*

*

POTATOES, C RFOTS, BEETS, 
TURNIPS, APPLES

A. A. McKINNON Fruit Market. x Main 6110 
305y2 Pape Ave. Gerr. 3094

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building.

. Telephone.: Adelaide 4687,
Buyers of PEASr GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Sample*.

«688.

TANKS FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES
»—10’ diameter by 39’ Iona, %’’ dished heads. Capacity, 22,893 gallons 

2—9' diameter by 40' long. Capacity, 20.080 gallon*.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND TOOL WORKS

MONTREAL, QUE.307 ST. JAMES STREET.
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WALLSTREETTÀKES GLOOMY 
VIEW OF T HE PRICE-CUTTING

SIGNS OF [ PROVED 
TRADE CONDITIONS

EMBER 25 1920 MINING STOCKS 
ONE BRIGHT SPOT

■ f

AITS FINANCES 
QTTY PROBLEM

TORONTO STOCKS.
Ask.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.
Gold-

Atlas ......................
Apex.......................
Boston Creek ..

78 Dome Extension 
Dome Bake ....
Dome Mines .................. . 18.00 12.00
Geld Reef .....
Hollinger Cons.
Hun ton ............
Inspiration ....
Keora ...................
Kirkhmd Lake .
Lake Shore ....

86 8» La Belle ..............
66 McIntyre ............

Moneta.................
Newray ...............
Porcupine V. & N. T..,..v 
Porcupine Crown .....-i.

60 Porcupine Imperial .. „.... 1
Porcupine Tisdale z '"
Preston .....................
Schumacher

... Teck-Hughes ....
West Dome Consol.
W&sapika ...
West Tree 

Silver—
A da nee .........

24% B Alley.........
429 Beaver .........

22 Chambers-Feriand .......
... Ccnlagas ....................... .......2.85

Crown Reserve ...... t-.... 29
12.26 Gifford . .TV................

Great Northern ....
. . Hargraves ...................
... La Rose ......................
5414 McK*- Dar. Savage
... Mining Corp. ...........
1414 Nipissing ............ ...

39.00 37.00 Ophlr ..............................
32 Peterson Lake ....

6844 68 Provincial ..... ...
Right-of-Way .........
Sliver Leaf ................

97 Tlmtskamtng............
70 Trethewey...................
85 White Reserve .........

4% 4 York, Ont.'....................
Oil and Gas—

...10.85 10.60 Vacuum Gas ...........

................ 50 Rockwood Oil ...........
33 Ajax ................  ......
77 Eureka ................ ....?..• ...

Petrol Oil (new) ...........

Total sales, 1,79,333.
Silver, 93c. , t ■

Bid.
■ Asked.
• 1514 13

Credit Men’s Association Is
sue Report bn Toronto 

District Outlook.

rAm. Cyanamld com......
• New York. Sept 24.—Trading In stock by Ketly-Springfield Tire, one of do. preferred ....................

influenced to an the Prominent motor accessory concerns. Ames-Holden pref................stocks again today was influenced to an Tlre Stocks Weak. Am. Sales Bk. com..............
extraordinary extent by the campaign Kelly-Springfleld was the. weakest do. preferred ....................
egatost commodity prices. Shares of stock ip the entire list, recording a net Atlantic Sugar com..............
K-.-rssrre — SSiEi:

recorded further severe declines on lack Goodrich, Ajax and tî. S. Rubber, were B. C. Fishing......... ............... ..
, support lower by 1 to 3 points. Bell Telephone ...'..............

,tlm, wa= materially acceler- Steels, equipments, coppers, tobaccos F. N. Burt common.........The reaction was materially acceier and leatherg and paper laaue8 were car- do. preferred ....................
ated by heavy short selling, that element ried down in the general recession, los- Canada Bread com............
evidently proceeding on the assumption ing 1 to almost 5 points; but rails were do. preferred ....................
fhat lower price schedules necessarily ver>r irregular, some of the ^cheaper C. Car & F. Co.......................
*n*1 . eastern, western and ... southwestern do. preferred ....................
foreshadow further reduction or euspen- shares rising, while others of the same Canada Cement com_________ 62
Sion of dividend!. groups fell back. Total sales amount- do. preferred .
1 Liquidation or sales tor the long açi ed to 650,000 shares. Can! Fds. & Fgs.......................... 134
count originated in large part, according Further strength and activity was Can. 8. S. Lines com
to reports, from western and other re- shown by the bond market. Liberty is- do. preferred  .................. 75
mote sections of the country, where ex- sues again leading at gains extending Can." Gen. Electric................. 9944
tensive price cutting of niany leading from 44 to 144 points. Many of the con- can. Loco, com ................... 88
staples is In full swing. vertlble railway bonds also made note-

The financial needs of various Indus- worthy gains, but internationale moved c. P. R.
trial companies were again indicated by within a narrow range. Total sales (par Canadian Salt  ................... 100
an offering of some 80,000 shares of new value) aggregated $15,850,000. | City Dairy com.......................

do. preferred 
Conlagaa .........
Cons. Smelters .................. 2544
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve .
Crow’s Nest ;...

The better feeling which has devel- I Dome *. 51^.. !.... 
oped in regard to the outlook for the | Dom. Canners !.!!!! 
mining shares made itself felt In the 
market yesterday. Supporters of these I Dom. Iron prêt,.
issues point out that the vèry condi- Dom. Steel Çorp..,.............. 56
dons which are depressing securities '
on other exchanges are beneficial to Inter "petroleum
the mining companies, and that an ^ Roge ............
industrial reaction bespeaks prosperity | Mackay common 
for the gold and silver concerns- The 
market ran into a really buoyant af
fair during the day, and some of the 
cheaper stocks, such as Adanac, al
most doubled in value.

The new buying added materially to

33 Bid.60
Not In six years has the outlook for development In the Northern Ontario 

mining country been so hopeful. The war and its inevitable results prac
tically shut off the production of the precious metals, particularly gold. Labor 
shortage and the cost of supplies were the principal factors involved. The 
armistice was expected to remedy the situation, but it took time to effect this 
and only now can It be said that the change ia in actual effect. There Is now 
no doubt that the cost of materials required in mining is getting back close to 
normal. Steel has held up, but cuts in prices are now In evidence even here. 
With the slow down in many Industries and even in other branches of min
ing, of which copper is an example, the shortage of labor promises to be 
overcome ia a short time. Under these circumstances it is to be expected 
that investors in the gold an# silver stocks will keep their present holdings 
and add to them. Those who are (looking for some place to put their money 
where a. rising market is assured will also be attracted to this market- Add 
to this the fact that such issues as Hollinger, Dome. McIntyre, Lake Shore, 
Kirkland Lake, Beavgr, Crown Reserve, Timiskaming, Peterson Lake and 
others are selling at prices below the war years and there is an abundant 
opening for early investment, It not keen speculation, 
bright spot In the Canadian markets.

67 ; 66 1443237 15x Has Succeeded in 
ing Government to

81 40 3913944 138
... ' 137

444 4
3744 .5644
49

104 103

4 3

Winnipeg, Sèpt. 24.—(Canadian Frees.) 
—While there are certain signs of a 
general improvement In trade thruout 
the Dominion, the movement has not yet 
assumed any proportions, says the week
ly trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association.

Toronto a84 Ontario advices state that 
there appeal# to he a tittle more busi
ness booking, in wholesale drygoods, beots 

»' ladies’ wear. In the men’s 
e travelers have only just

344 3 ;
Tackle It. ......5.80 5.76■73» ■11 8

98
Sept. 24.—Under t threat or
ihs post and thereby 
a crisis, Herr Wirth, 

finance, yesterday, not only 
l in forcing the cabinet , 
ie problem of the nation- 

’inances, but also obtained f 
n ascendant Influence in rrnv 
il affairs. 6 v"

100 V M
... Ill 
... 45

108Pre-
50 205min- 204 $95 13 12r-" •I?,*’*6044 and shoes 

clothing i
got on the -road, and it is not possible, 
aa yet, to say how things win be, but 
from reports from different houses It is 
gathered that they are not looking -for 
very extensive business In manufactur
ing lines, machinery appears to be kept 
running, but it looks as if a consider
able amount of-goods were being put in
to stock. In whitewear a good spring 
business is looked for it manufacturers 
can obtain sufficient raw material. The 
great shortage of whitewear is about to 
have its effect on the .silk market, and 
the tendency will be for the prices of 
silk goods to gain during the next few 
months.

8 *
264491 26-
25 2444

61
The mines are the one74. 1;;98 246extraordinary session of ta. 

Terr Wirth presented *1 
analysis of Germany’s 

lition, hurling billions of 
deficits at his colleagues and 
that the "wretched finance* 
n expression of maladminig

22 19
87do. preferred 7 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 24—The local trade in 
cash grain was fairly active 
steady demand. The feature of the 
millfeed market Ig the continued scarcity 
of supplies on spot tor which there is 
steady demand.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 14.—Flour 

unchanged; shipments 53,790 barrels.
Bean—$37.50 to $40.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $2.3344 to 

$2.4344; December, $3.2844.
Com—No. 3 yellow, $1.10 to $1.U.
Oats—No. 3 white, 6244c to 5344c.
Flax—No. 1, $3.22 to $3.24.

RAIN STOPS THRESHING.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 24—Thresh

ing operations in this district have been 
completely hung up for several days by 
the heavy rain of yesterday. The delay 
is serious, owing to the fact that most 
threshing outfits are short of men.

135 644
— 10 

544

344

644 I9 !5065 344 under a
89 f2.502.60 344

REAL BUOYANCY FELT
ON MINING EXCHANGE

LITTLE ACTIVITY
AND LITTLE STRENGTH

444 444.
41131 4044 e ■esult of his frank exposition, 

:es, the- cabinet unanimously 
take up immediately the prob- 
he confiscation of coal fields 
ired the minister of economy 
re the draft of a law. based 
report recently compiled by 
mal commission, 
ny’s total debt, including the 
debt of 91,000,000,000

8... 27 5 A stronger feeling de
veloped in the haled hay market with 
an advance in price. The egg situa
tion was without developments. The 
potato market is steady. A stronger 
feeling developed in the butter market 
today. The cheeee market was fairly 
active.

Flour—New standard grade, $14.25.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $4.75 to $4.90.
Bran—$54.76.
Shorts—$59.75.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $33 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2544c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 5844c 
Eggs—Freeh, 64c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, $1.65.

II52
108 27

Small sale» of the speculative stocks 
•filtered into the Toronto market again 
yesterday and were not acceptably re
ceived. , Prices were heavy and bids in 
several instances were held well be
low the last market. The upset con
dition of the commercial markets has 
destroyed a good deal of stock market 
optimism and only those with a plen
tiful supply of funds are willing to 
buy even at present prices. There is 
doubtless some short selling among 
floor traders and this is helping secu
rities along the down grade.

There was no activity yesterday, but 
the movement In Steamships and Steel 
of Canada plainly evidenced liquida
tion-
heavy. The pool stocks were less In 
evidence and the prices of these fitted 
in better with the spirit of the times. 
Brompton and Abitibi were down sev
eral points and sugar backed away 
from offerings.

Most of the business in the listed 
stocks was in broken ' lots and prices 
mainly were if anything easier. Con
sumers’ Gas was up two points to 130 
and Provincial Paper a little firmer.

Banks were about unchanged, but 
Canada Permanent was strong, with 
sales up to 164. The war bonds webe 
Irregularly

I...12.75 
.... 50 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—A break from 446c 
to 644c was registered during the last 
halt-hour in the local wheat market, due 
to the weakened conditions of the Amer
ican markets. October wheat closed 444c 
lower; November, 3%c lower, and De
cember 644c lower. Oats 46c.higher for 
October, unchanged for December, and 
46c up for May. Barley, %c Mfher tor 
October, and unchanged for December. 
Rye, 344c lower for October. Flax, lc 
tower tor October, lc up for November, 
and unchanged for December. Quota-

Wheat—October, 1 open $2.6044, close 
November, open $2.5244, close 
December, open $2.41, close

<!• 2
:S3do. preferred

3280

. 17085
10.50

marks.
I to 242.700,000,000 marks, 
rth declared.

36
is ’EGG SITUATION UNCHANGED.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—There is no important change 
in the general market situation. The

2 16544do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com.. 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ....
the volume of business, and from sales I Nipissing Mines .. 
of about 38,000 shares on, Thursday, N. 8. Steel com. .

Pac. Burt com.
do. preferred ... 

Penman’s common 
do. preferred .........

pretty general, but the principal ad- | port Hope San. com
do. preferred ..........

144 1155RY YOUR LUNCH’ 
AN IN CHICAGO

3499
26 ■

movement of storage stocks to seaboard 
for export on contract account continues 
quite heavy. Inquiry tor fresh eggs tor 
export reported as showing slight Im
provement.

Toronto, firmer; specials, 73c to 71c: 
extras. 67c to 68c; fliwts, 62c to 63c; 
seconds. 50c to 53c; quotations at coun
try points. 56c to 58c. Oar export, firsts, 
reported sold at 68c f.o.b. country; this

I44
CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 

Chicago, Sept. 24—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
Corn, No. 2 mixed.

2224
32.54 44 :
$2.4944:
$2.3544-

Oats—October, open 
close 7144c; December, open 65%c,
6646c; May, open 70%c, clo^ 7044c 

Barley—October, open 11.0744, C”S® 
31.0844; December, i

r?va—October, open $1«79, close f*’*."7»*

He'S833; NO. 4 do..$2 4244; No. Bte.

&£&££ M^t^Xiherta!

26 25: >i
544 I 32.62 to 32.53.

31.2344 to $1.27 44, No. 2 yellow, $3.25 
to $1.2944.

35Steel Corporation was also .. 36 
.. 81

7246c to 72 46c, 
closeyesterday’s transactions ran to nearly 

180,000 shares.
The improvement in prices was

35iment Shows Great Sav- 
l in, Cost of Eating 
Can Be Effected.

52130135 Oats, No. 2 white, S7o to 
5844c; No. 3 white, 66c to 5744c. Rye, 
No. 2, $2.0244 to $2.03. Barley, 82c to 
$1; timothy seed. $6 to $7.80; clover seed. 
$18 to $25. Pork, nominal.
Ribs, $36.62 to $17.75.

86
2544

about equals 70c at seaboard.72vances made yesterday were Dome
Extension, which sold up to a new I Potto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ....
Prov. Paper com...

and Trethewey. The higher priced is- I Quebec & F
sues were firm, and immediately were Rtordon common .
less influenced than the low priced | Rogers com. ..............
stocks. Brokers reported numerous 
orders unfilled ,at the close owing to RhS8eU M. C. com 
the advance in prices, and with the Sa™er-rMassev ’ " " 
scarcity of stocks on offer state that do preferred !!! 
bids will have to be raised if t^iese Shredded Wheat 
orders are to be filled- do. preferred

—------ I Spanish River com.
do.- preferred ...

Standard Chem. Co 
do. preferred ,t l i

circulation amount to $292,086,025-1 steel of Can.
They are covered by gold to the ex
tent of $95,183,753. In addition, ap-1 Tooke Bros, com 
proved securities have been .deposited do. preferred . 
against the circulation to the amount Toronto Railway
of $138,437,125. Trethewey ..............;..........

1 Tucketts common ...........
Twin City com...
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft William), Commerce ..............

No. 1 northern, $2.6444. Dominion ................
No. 2 northern, $2.6044. Hamilton ................
No. 3 northern, $2.5644. Imperial ..................
No. 4 wheat, $2.4244- Merchants ........

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). Molsons
No. 2 C.W., 74%c. Montreal ' !................
No. 3 Ç.W.. 7144c. Nova Scotia ..........
No. 2, feed, -6744c. Royal ...........................

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. Williamj standard 
No. 3 C.W., $1.1344. Toronto
No. 4 C.W., $1.0944. Union ..........

Loan, Trust. Etc—
American Kjorn (Track, Toronto, Prompt can^permanent

Shipment). Colonial Invest;: ......
No. 3 yellow, $1.65, nominal. Dom. Savings ..................
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Hamilton Prov.................

Outside). \ Huron & Erie................ .
No. 2 white, 68c to 73c. Landed Banking ...........

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, Lon, & Canadian....................  121
According to Freights). National Trust ................

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.30 to $2.40. Ontario Loan.................... ..
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.25 to $2.35. do. 20 p.c. paid..............

Peas (According to Freights Outside). |.Toronto Mortgage ....
No. 2, nominal,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.15 to $1.20.

Buckwheat (According tS Freights Out- I canada S..S, Lines....
Can. Locomotive ............

No. 2, nominal. 1 Dominion Canners ...
Rye (According to Freights Outside). “lec- Development ...
No. 3, $1.75, nominal. Penman’s /....------------

c,.„, Prov. of Ontario................Manitoba Flour. T hap
Government standard, $13.40, Toronto. Doecec

Toronto. let..............
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). I SÎ* .............."

Government standard, nominal, in Juto fjr“vj. ....................
bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute bays, can' ' '
Toronto'; $10.30 to $10.40 bulk seaboard. ............Millfeed (Car Lot. Delivered Montreal ^ «g*.;;;;;;

Freights, Bag Included). War Loan, 1937...............
Bran, per ton, $64.50. Victory Loan, 1922....
Shorts, per ton. $o9.50 Victory Loan, 1923. ..
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75. victory Loan, 1927 

Farmers' Market. Victory Loan, 1933
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal Victory Loan. 1937
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal 
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal 
Oats—Nominal. '
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Peas—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy end mixed and clover, Can- "erm

1 Can. S. S. 
do, pref.

Montreal dealers quoting 59c to 60c. 
Lard, $19.95. country points. Jobbing prices for 

graded stock unchanged.

39
STANDARD SALES.

Gold— "Op. High. Low. a. 
Dome Ext .. 38 4044 88
Dome M...12.60 12,50
Gold Reef ... 344 
Holly Con...5.80 ...
Keora 1544 17 1 544 1 7
Kirk. Lake... 50 ..a «49 ...
■McIntyre ...206 ...
Newray M... 8 ... 744
P. Crown ... 2344 24. ,’4344 24 
-Schumacher.. 19 * •: •Teck-H............. 7 .8 " .J 8
V. N. T.......  24 21 , $4
Waaapika ...10 9
W. D. Con... 644 644 6)4 6
West Tree . j 544

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver ..
Crown R. ... 25 28 ’ 25 28
Gifford ........... 144 « f Hi 2
Hargraves .. 1 ...............
Lorrain ......... 6 ...
McK. Dor. .. 58*
Mining Corp. 175 ... .................
Ophlr .............. 244 3 2 3
Peterson L... 1444 1444 14 
Silver Leaf.. 144 • •. 
Timiskaming. 34 
Trethewey .. 2444 27 
Wetttaufer .. 2» ...

Oil and Gas—
Rockwood ... 544 - 5 $ 544 ■
Vacuum Gas. 2644 •>• 26

i... 72high, V.N.T., Schumacher, Kirkland 
Lake, Adanac, Beaver, Crown Reserve 117119 Sales. 

40 13,155go, Sept. 24.—A "carry-your- 
kampaign to force a cut in the 
br food charged by restaurants 
[arted yesterday when Max 
kski, chairman of the city 
Committee on living costs, and 
p. Poole, -its secretary, appear- 
beir offices with, lunches from

cost of, 28 cents we received 
holesome food than can be pur- 
bt Loop hotels and restaurants 
m 60 cents to a dollar," Mr, 
bid. "It consisted of a- sand
hi taining two ounces of meat, 8 
tone apple, 2 cents; sandwich 
Ung two ounces of cheese, 4 
one piece of pie, 4 cents, and 
t of milk, delivered by a milk-
10 cents.”

90
2844 l.oÜo r213

225
4,000
2,000
2,600
6.500 
1,600

500
1,000
7,875
3,000
2.500 
5,200

do. preferred

xi,* 2 CW 74%c; No. 3 C.W.,

"ES/SctmmW^%1.0744: rejected, 9844c; feed, 9644 ,

tI^^_?No°^'c W.. $1.8144- , r
F^-NC. I N W.G. $3.32: No.de2mC.

3: Uni îff"

15
weak. 52

132com....
MONTREAL TRADING

HAS MARKED SLUMP
97

120121
126127FEDERAL GOLD RESERVE.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Dominion notes in
12

3033
Montreal, Sept. 24.—The reactionary 

movement, started on the local 
exchange this week, gained mo-

654466 ■com
1% 344 1 44 344 60,500

3944 40)4 3944 4044 8,600
4.100 

13,000
1.100
'To

price 
stock
mentum today when on urgent selling 
losses of from fractions to 844 points 
were experienced. At closing riot a sin
gle issue dealt in was able to register 
a net gain, ailtho several finished un
changed. The slump is attributed to the 
price-cutting wave that is now existent, 
and also to the utter lack of money for 
fresh market commitments.

The paper stocks led in the decline. 
Brompton receded to 7744. and closed a 
fraction higher, down 3% points. Abitibi 
lost two points. Spanish preferred was 
down two points. Riordon declined two 
to 212. W&yagamack slumped 844 points 

♦ * to 135 in* a moderate aggregate of deal- 
Asbestos preferred receded 644

91 NEW YORK STOCKS.
A u maron * CO. ^rt^tua-

tlons on th® —les as follows:
yesterday, 'wl0pen High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Allis-Chal. •• 33)4 ...
Am. A Chem 8444 .. • •

®^Ctl M 35 ‘3544 3444 S444
££ (^Fdy.13244 133 13244 182%

‘I 6744 '68 65^ 66 1.W
Am. S. Rax. 15% «% 14^ 2,009
Am. Int. Cor 7444 7444 7344 ’g00

E S.: P p 11 El T
E: tB. r & « a 1,900

" • " 1«H 14944 1447% 14844 1.400

Bums Bros. . 94% ••• • */«•,
S,ttePa&c8::: «% «î% U «*% 1.5»

r/X «% MV4 65% 65% 2iÎÔo

C. M. & S. P. 38% 39% 38% 39%
Cd0itTf'&P.539%53^ 38% 38% 3,000

Cont? cXn. . 75% 75% 75% 76%. 209

438% lrt% 1if% liooo 

Dome Mines. 11^ ^

do. 1st pf. 27% 28 27% «%
Fam. Play.. 71% 71% 71 71
Gas W & W 8 ... ..................
Gen Elec. . .143 143 142% 142%
Gen Motors ! 19% 19% 19% 19% 18.300 
Goodrich .... 51 61 48 49% 5,800
GL Nor. prêt.

Xd 1% .... 78 78% 77% 78
Gt N. O. ctfs 34% 34% 34% 34%
limp Cop. .. 46% 4644 44% 45% 1,200

Oil .... 35% 3 6 44 3 4 % 36 4.100
Int Nickel -. 19 19 1 844 1 8% 1.900
Int. Paper ..78 78 76% 76%. 3.900
K. City Sou. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,301
Kelly S. Tire 60% 61% 55% 56% 73,400 
Keystone T. 15 15 13% 14% 4,800
Ken. Cop. ..-24% 24% 24% 24%
Lehigh Va].. 49% ..
Lackawanna. 64% 6o 
Lee Rub. ... 21% 21% 19% 19% 1.900
Wews ,......... 21% 21% 21% 21% 600
Max. Motors. 7% 7% 744 7%
Mer. Marine. 22% 23 22% 23

do. pref. .. 75 75% 75 75%
Mex Petrol .18444 1 88% 184% 187 
Miami Cop .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Midvale Stl.. 37% 3844 37 % 38% 3,300
Miss. Pac. ... 38% 29% 28% 28% 8,200
Norf. & w.. 9644 97 % 96 44 97 
Nat- Lead .. 76%
N.Y. Air Br. 96
N. Y. Cent.. 76% 76% 76% 76%
N Y., N.H .. 36% 37% 36% 36% M.6-0
Nor Pad .. 80 81 80 80% 3,900
Pure Oil . .. 39% ... ................. 1.0*0
Pan.-Am. Pet 91 93% 91 92% 18.500
Penna R. R. 42% 42% 42 42% 4,000
Pierce-At ... 35% 35% 35% 35% 2,v00

14% 14 14

92do. preferred
69
84
43%
25
4.8

10037
BOARD OF TRADE 400111

5,000 
«% 2,500

2,000 
2,888 
7,200

3132%«D LINE BUILDS 
IGE OCEAN VESSELS

300
175.........  176 800
190%197 *24% 27177 200189190“7 178on Montreal Run and Re- 

e'Ttf o Ships Lost Dur
ing the War.

6,700
1,500176 900

!
245

Unlisted sale . N^Brilp. 10,at 6%. 
•Odd lots, bn,; .r
Total sales, 179,33$^
Silver, 9Sc. r «

lngs.
points to par, with the common off two 

at 95. Atlantic Sugar
209

points
dropped to 138, three points down. Steel 
of Canada was one of the weakest fea
tures of the list, sagging over a point to 
65% in the last transaction, after touch
ing 65, a new low for the year.

Total sales were, listed, 14,207; bonds, 
$21,400.

common
900al. Sept. 24.—It 

■ today by R. W. Reford, pre- 
>f the Robert Reford Company, 
for the Anchor-Donaldson Line, 
o huge ocean liners, now be- 
t oai the Clyde, and Which are 
ituate the well-known names In 
n marine history of Athenla 
ltla, lost during the war, will 
lable for the 
ison. It was learned this nvoni- 
L the old Letltla cost £120,000 
1. while the new Letltla and 
ekvia will cost £860,000, an in- 
of the tremendous increase In 

: of shipbuilding.
Letltla, a hospital ship, went 
at Halifax and the 
pédoed off the Irish coast

was an- 2.700
r UNLISTED STOCKS.

Abltib* Power "(a) ”%
Brompton common ..,,,. 7$%
Black Lake com. ........ 14%

do. preferred .......
do! income bonds..,

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com.;.

do. preferred .............
Canada Machinery com... 32

do. preferred ...............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com.. 62 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Glass ;.
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 50

do. preferred .............. -v», 95
Elk Basin Petroleum. .4 . . i TO44 

Hotel;....i; 61

5,90bBid.163 SÛ67881 77%76
1344145

21112112%THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Sept. 24—Bar silver, 69 %d per, 

ounce. Bar gold, 117s 9d. Money, 5% per 
cent Discount rates : Short and three- 
month bills, 6 11-16 per cent. Gold pre
mium at Lisbon. 140.

Paris. Sept. 24.—Prices were weaker on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 

on London, 52

3236141 65
2022 300Montreal nyi 202 85160 * '150 64132 61140Union Trust .

Bonds— 
Canada Bread

9293
Exchange 

Five per cent, loan, 85 francs 
The dollar was quoted at

6365 •54 francs, 
francs.
67 centimes. -----
14 francs 84 centimes.

87 86 4779%
92 90side). 10%Athenla 9093

King Edward 
MacDonald |Co., A..

do. preferred .........
Mattagaml Pulp com...'.
North Am. P. & P- 
North Star OH com...

do. preferred ..
Prod. & Refin. com.

do. preferred .........•»••«. 12
Steel & Rad. com. 15

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas & OH 
Western Assurance com. 12 
Western Canada Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com........ 47

do. preferred ......... ........

88 36 32CHazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows .

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 10 29-32 
Mont. fds... per.
Ster. dem.. 386.26 
Cable tr.... 386

Rates in New York, demand sterling, 
347%.

90 88
90TON BOY SHOT 

1Y AN ORCHARD TRAP
3006264Seilers. Counte*. 

10 31-32 ............
6364

6%n 70 . f
4.50...4.80

...3.65
% to %par.

386.75
386.50

80 3.507277
74489tou, Ont., Sept. 24.—(Special).

Vincent, a boy, is in the Hotel 
luffering from a wound re- 
n 'the orchard of C. H. Powell 

B was shot by a rifle trap Mr. 
had set. following theft of 
The boy is doing nicely, but 
injured for life as a result of 

t wound in the knee, 
says he has been, bothered for 
t 25 years with boys and young 
ealing his fruit and that he 
is means of putting a stop til 
sance.

11.. 96
.. 93% 93 65

1.9.; • 7091
C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian National Railway’s gross 
earnings for week ending Sept. 21, 1920, 
and corresponding period last year;

From Jan. 1 
to date. 
$70,815,411 
63,742,432

93 7598 97 2009798
FOR SALE BY TENDER *47%97 96

9644 9544 ... 709S 97Mr.
The undersigned «vîtes Sealed Ten

ders, to be received at Ms office 15 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, up to 
12 o’clock noon of Saturday. October 
9th, 1920, for the purchase of all the 
right, title end Interest of 

REEVE-DOBIE MINES. LIMITED, 
hi three certain mining claims, register
ed in the Office of "Land Titles at Hatley- 
bury, Ontario, as Parcels Nos. 1202, 1203 
and 1204, In the Registry for Leaseholds 
Nipissing, North Division, and the Com
pany’s Hite rest in Mining Claim 004138, 
adjoining the above-mentioned parcels 
Parcels Noe. 1202, 1203 and 1204 are held 
under lease from the Crown for a period 
of ten years, to be computed from the 
1st of January, 1912, are situated In 
Township of Milner, In the District of 
Nipissing, North Division, and sue more 

Mining Claims 
approximate-

n reservations

. $2.293,007 

. 2,085,089
1930 .. 
1919 .. (a) New stock. sooTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sugar.. 140% 140% 138% 138% 
Brazilian ... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Bell Tel.

Sales. TORONTO SALES UNLISTED. 
—Morning—

Abitibi—15 at 79%. 6 at 79%, 5 at 79%, 
50 at 79%, 60 at 79%, 25 it 79%, 25 at 

10 79%, 25 at 79%. ,\
North. Am. Pulp—50 at 7.
Hollinger—600 at 6.76 , 200 at 5.75, 30 

at 5.71.
McIntyre—100 at 204, 1000 at 205, 500 

. at 204, 100 at 204, 100 at 203.
Brompton—25 at 80 , 25 at 80 , 26 at 80, 

in 25 at 79%, 10 at 79% 5 at 7944 . 5 at 79%, 
is 25 at 79, 10 at 79%. 25 <ft 7944. 25 at 79%, 

26 at 7944 , 26 at 79%.
West. Can. Pulp—25 at 50, 26 at 48%, 

25 at 49, 25 at 49, 25 at 49%.
—Afternoon—

Abitibi—2 at 79%, 7 at 79%.
Hollinger—100 at 5:75, 100 at 6.75. 
McIntyre—100 at 204.
N. Breweries—25 at 64%.
Dom. Foundry—5 at £1.
North Am. Pulp—10 at 6%, 6 at 7. 
Brompton—25 at 79, 5 at 79. 2 at 79, 

25 at 78%, 10 at 7844, 25 at, 79%, 25 at 
, 7944. 60 at 78, 50 at 78, *Oiat,78. 5 at 78. 
i 20 at 78. 50 at 78, 25 ai $8, 20 at 77%, 

10 at 77%.
" North Star preferred—20 at 3.50, 20 

at 3.60.
Pore. Crown—500 at $844.
West. Can. Pulp—25 at 48.

$ 7,072,979$ 207,918

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, Sept. 24.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for week ending Sep
tember 21, 1920, $4,605,000', Increase,

* $712,000.

Increase 40
20
fi-io*

200163 164 163
61%.................
76% 76% 75 

135 135 134
61%.................

164ST WAGES LOWER; 
IRE LABOR AVAILABLE

nominal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal. 75 40 900134 49C. P. R.

Cement
Con. Gas... 130
Col. Inv...... 82
Dome .........12.40
F. N. Burt- 98 
Gen Elec... 9844
M. Leaf pf. 9744
Mackay .... 6844
N. S. Car... 4 
Nipissing .10.85
Prov. Paper 116% 117% 116% 117%
Rio bonds... 71 ..............................
Sao Paulo .b. 72 44 7 3 % 72 72 $14,000
Steel of Can. 66 66 66% 65% 150
Span. R. pf. .126%................. A.
Tor. Rails.. 45
Twin City.. 38 

Banks—
Commerce.. 176
Royal
Standard .. 209 
Union 

War Bonds—
1925 ................ 93 93 92% 93 $9,100
i9sr................ ... 9*% 91 90* 90% *1’100

500
NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wilis & Co., 
Limited, 90 Bay streeL Toronto.

Bid.

BANK OF FRANCE. \ m64% 65u
a, Neb., Sept. 24.—Harvest 
In Nebraska averaged 10 centrfy 
Ir less this year than last, ac- 

t'o estimate by A. E. Ander- 
khe U. S. bureau of crop esti*

Paris, SepL 24.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes:

Gold in hand, decreased, 30,989.000 
francs; silver In hand, increased, 6,- 
052,000 francs; notes in circulation, 
increased. 23,998,000 francs; treasury 
deposits, increased, 24.543.000 francs: 
general deposits, decreased, 
francs;

20Ask. 600
Allied Oil.....................
Anglo-American ....
Boone Oil .....................
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Dominion Oil ...........
Divide Extension ................... 31
Elk Basin Cons. ..,
Eureka Croesus ....
Federal Oil ................
Glenrock Oil ..............
Gold Zone ..................
Hecla Mining ..........
Heyden Chemical ..
Livingston Oil ....
Radio .................... ....
Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt Oil ..................
Mar land Refining ..
Midwest Refining ..
North American Pulp ....
Omar ..............................................
Philip Morris ................
Perfection Tire .......................
Producers & Refiners .....
Ray Hercules ..........
Ryan Oil ..................
Submarine Boat ........ ..
Silver King of Arizona ... 33
Simms Petroleum .................. 13
Skelly OU ....................... *............ 9%
Salt Creek Producers ..... 31%
Sweets of America ...
Ton. Divide .......................
Ton. Extension ..............
U. S. Steamships .........
United profit Sharing .... 1%
White Oil Corp.

2J 23 500
2144 n son

2% 2% 19,3002069 70 600100he Nebraska _wheat harvest 
ranged this year from 50 to 70 
khr hour," he said. "The average 
ke approximately 60 cents per 
i^abor was plentiful in most 

h. This had a tendency to 
lages. Last year harvest wages 
from" 50 to 85 cents per hour, 

Lome cases the rate was higher, 
erage might be placed at 70

1 1% 3207-16 % l&rticutarly known as 
S.W. 3, 4 and 6, containing 
iy 911-5 acres, less certadi 
for roadways, railway right-of-way, and 
other similar items disclosed by regis
tered Instruments.

A plant in good condition is situated 
on the property.
The property and plant are 

carried by the Company at.. $452,(39.63 
And there has been expended 

by the Company in mining 
and development .....................

5510% 10% 312,000972,000
bills discounted, increased, 

104,917.000 francs; 
creased, 8,352.000 francs.

t *•32 inn8% 9 100de- 9-32 5-16advances,
There were 

no fresh advances to the state, the 
total of which is 26,600,000,000 francs.

5002% 1
2442

37 3s
4% 4%

4%4PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London. Sept. 24.—Bar silver, 59%d per 

ounce.
New York, Sept. 24.—Bar silver. 93c 

per ounce.

20665% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.fi
150 10 70034% 3444 ^ 84,359.92Iherce Oil ... 14 

Pullman . ...111% ... •
Pitts Coal . 71 72
Rav Cons. .v 15% 15% 15 15

93% 94 92% 93%
80% 79% 80%

87 88

ATESSEN WRECKS HOMES.
ington, Sept. 24.—Miss Ague# 
loney, of the industrial survey, 
p that the delicatessen habit is 
[g up homes in the United 
I "If fewer wives depended vpoo 
rooked food there would 
broken homes in this country 
d in an address here.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
V Diluted and listed Stocks bought and sold.

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Phone Main 1ÜM.

20014% 16
4,909

500
6,800
2,000
1,400
7,60»

444 70% 7144 $538,990.55
The property 1e subject to a Purchase 

Agreement from Messrs. Christopberaon 
end Skobba, under which there ia owing 
the sum of approximately $334.181.86. 
This Agreement and the liability there
under must be assumed by tira purchaser.

Further particulars as to properties, 
plant, agreements, etc., may be obtained 
upon application to the undersigned.

A merited cheque for 81,000.00, payable 
to the order of the undersigned, must 
accompany each tender,. which cheque 
Will be returned if the tender la not 
cepted, and forfeited if the tender is ac
cepted and the purchase not completed 
by the tenderer.

The terms of sale : 10 per cent, of the 
amount payable to the undersigned, lead 
deposit to be made in cash on acceptance 
of offer, and the balance In equal instal
ments in 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, with ln-^ 
le rest „t 7 per cent-, secured to the sat - 
•izfacticn of the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
September, 1920.

E. G. CLARKSON.
Trustee of the property of Reeve-Dotrie 

Mines. Limited. Authorised

4%
153152

340019376%6%NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Sept. 24.—Irregularity 

again marked trading on the curb. 
Buying activity was scattered thruout 
the list, and toward the close there 
was considerable profit-taking which 
caused minor feactione. In the gen
eral situation there were few new 
factors.

Reading
Repub. Steel. 80 
Royal Dutch 87% 88
Sinclair Oil . 32% 32% 32% 32%
Sloss-S. Stl.. ' 66 
South: Pac . . 96 
South Ry ■ • 30% 31
Stromberg .. 68 44 70 % 6844 70%
Studébaker.. 5844 59% 57% 5844
Ten. Cop. .. 9% 9% _9% 9%
Texas Oo. ... 50% 50% 50% 5044
Texas Pac .. 38% 38% 37% 37%
Tdbac. Prod 70% 71% 68% 68%
Union Bag .. 85 
Union Pac. . .123 44 1 24% 122% 123 800 I
Un. R. Stores 72 . 72 % 71% 7144-10.300! 
U.S. Alcohol 83% 83% 83% 83% 1,20V :-
U.S. Food P 57% 58% 57 44 58
Unit Fruit .200 201 200 2ft0
u. S. Rub.. 8244 83% 81% 81% 10.507
U. S. Steel . 88% 89% 88% 89
Utah Cop .. 63% 6344 02
Vir C. Cham 64 ............................
Wabash A. .. 31% 31% 31 31
Westinghouse 47% 47% 46% 47 1,50ft
Willys-O. ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 8,900
Wilson & Co 50%..............................
Worth Pump 60 ...

Total sales for day, 654,900 shares.

MONTREAL SALES.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales
3%3%

i 6i 6 CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report Uie following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

1%1% 25Ames pfd. ... 60 
Asbestos .... 96

do. pfd. ... 100 
Atlantic S.
Abitibi ...... 80
Bell Tel. ...104 .
Brazilian .
Brompton

SepL ... 201 205 200 200 201 Canada C.
Dec. ... 172% 172%. 167% 167% 173% do. pfd. ... 90 ... •••

< __ C&n, Stewn.. 61 • • • • • *
May!.. 9944 101 98% 98% J00 do. pfd. ... 75 75 74% 75
Sept. ... 126 128% 125 125% 127 Con. Smelters 25 ..............................
Dec. ... 98% 100% 97% 97% 99% Can. Gen. E. 99 ... ... ...

0ataL Converters .. 7a% 7o% i0% 7»%
Mav 61% 62% 61% 61% 61% Dom. Cann’rs 49 ..."sepi 4*% 56% 54 54% 54? Dom. Iron ..55 55
Dec. ... 57%’ 58% 57% 57% 57% Dom. Tortile. 133

Pojfc__ Lauren tide ..114
SepL ... 24.40 24.45 24.40 24.40 24.00, Monf. Pow... 80
Oct ... 24.45 24.45 24.40 24.40 24.53 Nat. Brew. . 6o

Lard— Quebec
Sent 20.00 20.00 19.75 19.87 19.95 Riordon ...... 214
Oct." ... 20.00 20.00 13.75 19.ST 19.33 Span. River .121

Riba— do. pfd. ...128
Jan. ... 18.10 13.10 17.77 18.00 ..... Steel of Can. 67
Oct . 16.90 16.90 16.70 16.70 16.80b Tooke ............... 70% 4.. -

6%6% 30096 -, 9ÔJ . 95

141 ill 138 138
80 ■ 78% 79

398 Invested in Foreign 
Money under our new 
plan make poeetble
mtits $ieoo to $ze,e06

Send 10 cents stamps at once for our 
new 298-page booklet, with full par
ticulars. We are specialist! In Foreign 
Exchange, and maintain branch offices 
In many large cltiee.

GEO. H. PKKKIN8 ft CO.

%% 96% 95% 95% 
30% 30%Prev.

Open, High. Low. Close. Close.
2120-% 1,350

1,4601312 I34 Wheat—
: : ; f# M !!! 21225 236%

215 227
14 Dec. 37 ... ' :

80 80 77 % 77% 5,247
61% 61% 61 61

17510 Mar.OF CANADA 32 ftc-Ry 215DEWATERING DELAYED.
Hamilton B. Wills & Co. say: "En

gineer Belt, who is to have charge of 
opérations at V. N. T., has been un
avoidably delayed in reaching Porcu
pine but everything is now in readi
ness to begin the dewatering of the 
mine upon his arrival. This work will 
only require a couple of weeks, after 
which aggressive mine development 
Will begin.

NEW MONTREAL MEMBER.
Ernest Holliday Watt, whose firm 

is a member of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, was today elected a mem- 
—y£ U°ntresi. Stack Exchange.

$1% 6621% 1001652’1% New York.SO Breed Street,1912%2 63TICE NO. 120 i% 252423% 60 E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS100. . . ! ... 
53% 54%.

400NEW YORK COTTON.hree and One Half 
hree months ending 
lared payable on the 
[holders of record as

375
A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-1 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
fluctuations as follows:

61 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1844,

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

TOSONTO.

16.700 
62% 2,000114 396

80Exchange SO 102
Prev.
Close.
23.45 
23.20 
22.55 
21.65 
26.85
24.45

64 64 720
Open. High. Low. Close.

23.30 
22.85

22.75 22.85 22.30 22.35
21.85 22.30 21.73 21.72

25.95
23.95

. ;Tn,
... K . . t

38029
Jan. ... 23.35 23.76 23.10
Mar. ... 23.25 23.35 22.75
May 
July
Oct. ... 26.65 26.85 25.95
Dec. .. 24.30 24.55 23.80

40
122 120 120% 1,470
128% 126 127
67 65 65% 340

763 ÎÔ0Board
. EASSON,

General Manager

signor.
1«

4

1

STOCK
SALESMAN

Excellent Proposition 
Good Commission 

Live Lieds

Apply now, to

J. P. CANNON
& COMPANY

56 King St West, Toronto.
Phone Ade. 3342-3343.

The Golds
Silvers

1TH commodity prices tumbling and labor in the 
mining camps of Porcupine, Kirkland* Lak6 and 
Cobalt becoming more plentiful, company earn

ings are expected to soon break all former records.
w

The mining market is practically bare of stock, owing 
to the fact inside interests have been quietly accumulating. 
Current market prices in the various gold and silver issues 
are not nearly on a par with company earnings at present, 
and the investing public are beginning to realize the un
paralleled. opportunity for making very large profits. 
Present buying dertiand far exceeds the stock supply, and 
the mining market appears to be a buy from end to end.

Delays in buying will, very probably, mean a shrink
age in market profits. The industrials apparently have had 
their day. THE MINING ISSUES ARE JUST STARTING 
UPWARD, and advances of over 100% are justified upon 
actual mine earnings.

To those who hold at higher prices our advice is 
average at once. To those seeking profits, our advice is 
.—Buy as quickly as possible. The long expected upward 
movement has begun.

WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS.
"V

ADELAIDE 8680. ,

Hamilton B. Wills & Cd.
UMiTihU)

Stocks and Bonds
Members «Standard Stock Exchange.

90 BAY ST.WILLS’ BUILDING

Record of Yesterday's Markets
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r~ PAGE FOURTEEN THE TORONTO WORLD

ii> ; il ! WHOLE WORLD IN 
NEED OF A CHANGE

NEW PAYMENT PLAN 
FOR LAYING MAINS

HERE’S A PROMTSING .CROP OF MACHINISTS
*

ÿft '■I

Rev. Dr. Stone of Chicago 
Discusses^ Spiritual and 

Economic Upheaval.

Suggest Basis of Frontage Tax 
Applicable to All Land 

Affected.

I
II i. IfIr . L s ill

“The whole world today needs adjust
ment,’’ said Rev. Dr. John Timothy 
Stdr.e, pastor cf Fourth Church, Chicago, 
speaking last night in Knox Church, 
Spadina avenue. In connection with the 
centennial celebration. "We are always 
saying that things will adjust them- 
selvej"

t>r.-. Stone’s lecture was based on the 
Scriptural quotation, "Thon art the 
Christ, the son of the living God." "Upon 
this truth He built His Church," he said. 
“Confidence in a great truth stabilizes 

, man’s attitude to truth. When you 
speàk I feel that you believe what you 
say, and my confidence Is stabilized 

iin you," the speaker repeated. * “So no 
person has ever experienced Jesus Christ 
without believing in His Messiahship.

“There is no religion In a man who 
does not serve," the speaker continued. 
“We are in danger nowadays of thinking 
of service as religion. If the church 
does not build to meet economic and 
social needs, other churches will. But 
there has been many a church built not, 
to the glory of God. It Is co-operation 
of service with Jekus Christ • we need. 
Seeking to duplicate for the sake of 
activity is not servlctb

“You cannot get a man's lo /a by get- 
. ting his poeketbook, but you will get 
his poeketbook by getting his love,” Dr. 
Stone explained. “It is a soul that knows 
Christ who says, ’I am my brother’s 
keeper.’

“These times are difficult times," the 
speaker concluded; “we would not be 
worth anything if they were not. What 
we need in the storm and the chaos is 
to get a look at His face that I may 
know Him and the power of His resur
rection.”

At the beginning of the service Rev. 
Mr. Winchester read the last statement 
of the late Dr. Parsons, taken the day 
before his death, regarding the simplic
ity of his own burial and some vital 
principles of church doctrine, including 
that of the Lord’s coming.

The city council will be asked on 
Monday to support a move .from the 
board of control „to adopt a new 
method of financing the laying of 
water mains in front of vacant lots. 
The present rule is to oblige the par-, 
ties making application for tlje main 
to sign a bond guaranteeing an an
nual payment to the city sufficient to 
cover the interest and sinking fund 
charges on the cost of laying the main 
in addition to the ordinary water rates 
until the annual revenue from the 
main equals 10 per cent, of the total 
cost. Under this rule the applicants 
bear the whole burden of having the 

.main extended, altho the extension 
may pass other vacant lots anjl thus 
increase their value. The amendment 
calls for the laying of the main on 
the basis of a frontage tax applicable 
to all the land affected, and the aban
donment of the bond system.

Other matters that will engage the 
attention of council will be a recom
mendation from the board that a new 
housing commission be appointed, that 
the city treasurer be instructed to 
make an advance of 1100,000 to the 
Toronto Transportation Copinjlseion, 
that Hanson street be extended, mak
ing a new thorofare between Danforth 
avenue and the G.T.R. east of Green
wood and that steps be taken to ac
quire the necessary property for the 
rounding off of the northeast corner 
of Queen street and the Kingston 
road.

The bylaw to authorize the exten
sion of Teraulay street will also be 
before council.

A bill which will probably 
some opposition will be presented to 
authorize the extension of Swanwick 
avenue to Lawlor avenue, under sec
tion 9 of the local Improvement act. 
Residents of the district object to be
ing assessed for part of the cost of 
this scheme, as they claim the con
cern owning the block of land which 
will be opened up and made available 
for building lots should donate the 
street allowance.

There Is likely also to be a battle 
over tne recommendation that a fence 
and bleachers be erected on the Rose- 

* dale athletic field. A lobby of mem
bers of council Was proceeding yester
day to get sufficient support to kill 
the proposal.

Council will meet at 2.30 Monday 
afternoon.
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. The youths, fifty or thereabouts In number, shown In the picture, have been learning %the machinist;» trade In the Grand 

Trunk chops at the foot of Spadina avenue, and have Just about completed the four years’ course. It will be agreed 
that they are a well set-up lot of young Canadians. ,_________ , ____________ »
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! VERDICT ON DEATH
OF WOMAN MOTORIST

colleague in scholarship and fesearch. 
Dr. J. Heumer Mullln presided.

Notable Gathering,
Among those who were present from 

many outside points to add their meed 
of eulogy to the guest of the evening 
were: Dr. R. G. Snyder, New York;
Dr. J. E. Bowman, «Greenwich, Conn.; 
Dr. F. J. Farley, Trenton, Ont. : Dr. John 
P. Moi ton, Hamilton ; Dr. J. E. Davey, 
Hamilton; Dr. Mowbray, Hamilton; Prof.
A. B. MacOallum, Ottawa; Dr. A. Mc
Kinnon, Guelph; Dr. T. W. G. McKay, 
C shawa;
B. J. Conley, Ottawa, and Dr.
Phillips, Cleveland. The ladles present 
included Mesdames Alexander McPhed- 
ran, F. N. G. Starr, P. C. Larkin, Ray 
Hodge, JR. D. Rudolph. Caspar Fraser, 
W. H. Fraser, Irving Hi Cameron and 
Miss Larkin.

Much of the success which attended 
the presentation banquet was due to the 
untiring efforts of the committee, which 
comprised • the following medical 
XV. A. Cerswell, R. D. Defries, J. G. 
Fitzgerald, William Goldie, E. M. Hen
derson, Samuel Hewitt, R. T. Noble, F. 
N. G Starr, George S. Strathy, C. H. 
Warriner, D. E. S. Wishart, M. B. Whyte, 
George Young, John Phillips, Donald Ar
mour, Llewellyn G, Barker, R. R. Ben- 
sley, Duncan Grahàm, Oscar Klotz, 
Thomas McCrae and R. G> Snyder.

H. F. GADSBY’S MEW POST.
It is announced that H. F. Gadgby, 

for some years on the staff of 
Saturday Night, has joined the staff 
of The Montreal Standard.

DR. M’PHEDRAN 
HIGHLY HONORED

fl 1

That Mary Mecedith of Hudson, 
Michigan, met h£r death as a result 
of drowning in High Park on Septem
ber 5, was the verdict returned by 
Coroner Dr. W. G. Russell’s jury at

m
!V Many Former Students, Now 

Eminent in Profession, Join 
in Presentation.

; the morgue last .night.
Mrs. Meredith was smothered when 

she was pinned under a car she was 
driving after it got beyond her control 
and backed down a steep hill into a 
swamp.

, meet1■ Dr. W. J. Beasley, Galt; Dr.
John

AFully a hundred forpier students of 
Dr. Alexander McPhedran, professor 
emeritus in medicine, Toronto Univer
sity, gathered together at Hart House 
last night, and in happy, reminiscent 
vein honored their beloved and re

acted chief of former days in song, 
speech and in both the presentation 

of a handsome Gladstone bag and the 
unveiling of a fine portrait of their 
guest of honor. One of the most fa
mous men in the field of medical science 
in America, Dr. Llewellyn F. Barker, 
both made the presentation and un
veiled the portrait. Dr. Barker, it will 
be remembered, was called ‘ to Johns 
Hopkins University upon the death ot 
that famous chief, Sir William Osier, 
not a year ago.

The occasion last night was very 
informal in nature, and It was one of 
felicitations, with Dr. McPhedran the 
pivot around which all others 
volved in expression of sentiment and 
ideal.

Especially notable was the address of 
Dr. Barker, who pointed to the emi
nent place Dr. McPhedran had held in 
the hearts of both the profession and 
its students for at least twenty-five 
years, a place in the science of medi
cine eminent not only In scholarship, 
but also in humane ideal, an ideal 
strongly evidenced in his great and 
well-sustained Interest in the welfare 
of inebriates.

Fitting response wras made by the 
recipient of the honors of the evening, 
who was much affected by the stirring 
eulogies paid to his work and study

Addresses were also given by Dr. C. 
K. Clarke, whose memories took him 
back many years to his early student 
days: by Dr. F. N. G. Starr, who delight
ed all with his personal reminiscences, 
ard by Irving H. Cameron, D.S., who 
dwelt in happy and kindly vein upon hla 
reminiscences cf Dr. McPhedran

THE TIMBER INQUIRY.
The Riddell-Latchford timber com

mission, which resumes its sittings in 
Toronto on Sept. 30 to hear Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson’s evidence, expects 
to be in session for three days, and 
then proceeds to Port Frances, where 
a sitting is scheduled for Oct. 11.

Hi
h men :if;.

.
h ■ WE ARE GOING TO

ÇCARBÔRO FAIR
AT AGINC0URT, SAL SEPT. 25th

<

111
Mill
i< The Great Readjustment Great show of Farm and Dairy Produce, 

Fruit and Flower», Horses, Cattle, 
and Swine. Ladies’ work of all 
Bring the kiddles to 
and have a good time.

Sheep 
kinds, 

see the Pony RacesHenry Ford didn’t go out to upset the 
automobile business, but he did sud
denly call the business world back to 
pre-war prices.

He and all the others in the mot )r 
business are readjusting to new condi
tions. So are all producers, even the 
farmers.

The textile mills, the shoe manufac
turers, the sugar refiners, the furnitu-e 
men, the hotels and restaurants, even 
the paper mills, have started on the way 
to lower prices.

The coal miners of England and their 
associated unions have heard the call.

The farmers' drop in prices seems to 
come ouleker than the packers' and ti'e 
sugar barons', 
coming.

11 if •' ‘
1 TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRESre-lS DIRECTION FAMOUS PLAYERS CANADIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED.

? TO-DAY ONLY

'Humoresque'
With Special Prologue.

Milfll
I

;

‘ ‘ t riXM.t 
ts -NOVk WALL AC E NEXT WEEK

Action1'alf. the beginning 
and action at the finish 
with action all the way be
tween, is seen in this rip- 
roaring photoplay.

ml

REID
■j But those latter lire

The Women and Sugar.IH
Canadian women can cut the price of 

sugar in two by refraining from buying 
It for one Clear week and using 
sugar. The speculators in sugar are the 
worst profiteers in the cost of living.

i

) inuno tt11 fli -1'i '■■ til L Li 'i In What’s y our Hurry ?■
as a

£ ’ 'V: ALEXANDRA Take It From Me”8 TWICE l < 
TODAY■ ALMA BARNES i Famous Regent 

Orchestra
John Arthur Conducting

XONOE ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDENNEXT WEEK Coloratura Soprano 

Soloist.
STARTING MON. EVG.

Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00.

THE “DEARIE” CO. INC.

NEXT
WEEKUBi ■ Evgs.. SOc tr. 82.50.1 Wed. Mat., 50c to $1.50.:

If PEARL WHITE 
In “THE WHITE MOLL”

SEE MAN O’ WAX IN ACTION 
Nine Krazy Hide, Ooecla * Verdi, Brewster, 
Tom Davis * Co., Fredericks * Palmer, 
Legal a Co.

i

TO-DAY ONLYLee Morrison, Managing Director. 
Presents;

“12.10”>
THE RACING MUSICAL COMEDY: «

Herbert Brenen’e British Production

WSf
Founded On Gtonet Broaduukt»— George V. Ho&Arcrr 

Greht Racing Play "WILDFIRE-"
Presented With Bje Allowing Broadway (mt

JOHN L. YOUNG 
ARTHUR CONRAD 

JO?. SCALLION 
HAROLD CHRISTIE SUSANNG CHASE- 

THE PLANTATION FOUR 
And Tut (astcst Singing And Dancing Chorus' Sxtant.

EACH DEARIE' A ONE BEST BET.

• wyT WEEK
Second triumphant week 

of the most emotional play 
of the decade. “HUMORESQUE”I

A picture of mother-love and a boy’s genius.
Special Prolog Produced by John ArthurLatent New» Reef 

Strand Popular Orchestra

ALHAMBRA OAKWOOD#
TO-DAY ONLY

“THE WORLD AND HT8 WIFE” 
A story of scandal in old Seville. 

Miss L. B<Xnwell, Soloist. 
Starting Monday 

Wallace Reid, In “Sick Abed.”

TO-DAY ONLY 
“THE SKA WOLF” 

Jack London’s Greatest Story 
Mack Sennett Comedy 

Starting Monday,

I

LFTTY VO RICE- 
JOHN MERKYL 
PRII1R0SE SEMON COSTIO BELLEV 
EDWIN WALTER

GEORGIANA HEWITT 
WILL ARCHIE

^Marie Mystery
Play

: ' ' FAMILY
Mon., Tues., “The World 
and His Wife.” AU the 
color of old Seville.

GARDEN™7nVLe.
Mon., Tues., “A Wall Mon., 
Street Mystery.” 
turc of unusual

Queen at 
Broadview 

Tues., “The Sea 
Wolf.” From Jack Lon
don’s story.

TECK
T A ple

in tensity.m:
«- h* im ■ i 

• !-

!
. * WEEK OCT. 4TH ILLUSTRATED LECTURERICHARD WALTON TULLY PRESENT^1"5 THURS- 

I The Perennial Favorite with Same 
Brimant Cast, Including

FLORENCE ROCKWELL
\ and the

_______ ____ _________  Famous Hawaiian Singers.

û BY
MRS. S. A. BARNETT

Founder of Hameteed Garden Suburb.St

THE MAKING °/ HOME"
in Foresters’ Hall, 28 Collège Street, 
Monday, October 4th, at 8 p.m. 
Preceded by moving pictures of English 

garden suburbs (under auspices of the 
Citizens’ Town Planning 
eociation.)

ri

I il d Housing As-

Where good dancers are 
madè

m
;

DOWNING’S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

-•
; 3•t.

i

Two Studios.
OLD ORCHARD PARLORS, 375 

DOVERCOURT ROAD.
Main Studio: 962-964 Bloor“st. W.

(at Dovercourt Rd.)
Beginners' and advanced classes 

now forming. Intending pupils 
please enrol now. Latest dances 
taught. Prof. W. C. Downing and 
Mise V. Downing. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phene Kenwood I 
2521.

fst :• m
Vim

' I V
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4»
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SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 25 192q ROSE

DeteflMd, nl 
heating, bar 
gW»ge. Twi 
mediate poeiPRINCESS as MR. and MRS.

GRAHAM MOFFAT
IN “DON’T 
__ TELL”

Keet Bulldln
ONLY
TIME PROBS:

NEXT WEEK IN
NO INCREASE IN PRICES

Nlghte—50c to $2.00.
Mats., Wed and Sat.—50c to $1,50.

CANADA DE,/y

John Golden
Producer oe turn to the R/ght," 
“ 3 tV/SE POOLS ’ RND ‘DERR PlE " 

PRESENTS

uwnsi/r I HAT dM

p “ Played for

HOPE THAN 
if ■ ^ TWO YEARS AT THE 
WW GAIETY THEATRE, BROADWAY

%£*%£&&*l>/#eena¥ CE W/NCHELL SMITH

TOCO
«

/ îl

Minister o 
v rives in

r'-s$I
# Ins;

SEEKIN

New York,
1 residents of tj 

anxious to erj 
cording to Hi 

, ister of immj 
ion cabinet, xj 
day on the 3 
back to the cj 

. trip of inspej 
immigration o 

Mr. Colder 
his departmen 
land and fl 
working efflcil 
to Ireland, bJ 
correspondent! 
he had recel 
office showed 
activity there 

“Our Belfad 
Inquiries froj 
(grants recent! 
ore Indication 
many new cl 
of Ireland, d 
ever owing j 
there at prea 
time."

Mr. Calder 
care was bel 
country °reprel 
partment in i 
grants, and tn 
lng made to a 
(go on the la] 
who were be 
■were of a res 
said that jud 
reecived at 
England and 
be a big tldfl 
Dominion nex 

Mr. Calder 
for Ottawa, 
days at the c] 
i n business 
department.

t

WEEK MON..OCT.4 
ROBERT B.

Monday—Hamlet.

Tuesday—As You Like It 

Mat.—Julius Caesar. 

and Wed. Evg.—Macbeth.

Classic Thursday—Louie XI.
Plays Friday—Julius Caesar. v

Sat. Mat.—Merchant of Vmlts, 

________Sat. Evg.—Richard III.

In Wed.
Shakespearean

MINTEll
WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 11THe0rMUTSJl‘,L«ir’

GILBERT MILLER’S LONDON PRODUCTION OF 
ANDRE MESSAGER’S ROMANTIC OPERA

Monsieur Beaucaire
MARION GREEN »d d»

FOUNDED ON BOOTH TARKINQTON’S FAMOUS STORY
I

With
Original London and New York Cast

Direction of A. L. ERLANGER

EVOS.—$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. . MAIL
Wed.-Sat. Mats.—$2.50, $2, $1,50, $1, 50c. ORDERS now POLESPRICES

TONIGHT!
A CARNIVAL OF FUN

Shriners’ 
Piccadilly Circus

Transportation Building, 
Exhibition Park

SEPTEMBER tSTH TO OCT
OBER 2ND, INCLUSIVE. 

Admission It eents.
IS sid of “good deed»" fssd. 
Bee the horse rsees.
Hear the famous "JAZZ" baadL 
Try the "wheel of fertsne." 
Bsmeeee Band and Arab Petrel 

will parade.
Tea Room Open 

every evening.
LET'S OOl •

Dancing

GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY
MILLION DOLLAR 

DOLLS
WITH JOE FREED 

AND A CHORUS OF BIRDSAn Evening of Music Tonight
By Hambourg Conservatory 

MASSEY HALL
200 Rush Seats- 25c

i

lluf-J

•U
* Vj

Victoria Sit. Te raujIevSt-. E
NEXT WEEK.

MONAHAN & CO.—ROBERTS & BOYNE—JEAN CHASE & CO. 
SPECIAL FEATURE PRODUCTION 

. Pattae Presents the Thrilling Pbotodrama

TED SHAWN Presents
The Greatest Dance 
Spectacle of tffe Age “THE DENISHAWN DANCERS” of'thenSeA“
BIG CITY FOUR “ANY HOME- RAYMOND WILBERT .

“LAHOMA”SPECIAL FEATURE

KIRBY, QUINN and AUGER
MARGUERITE PAPULA—KOKIN & GALLETI—PATHE COMEDY

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION^
A TAIJE OF THE WEST OF THE OLDEN, GOLDEN DAYS.

____________ Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Jim and Flo Regard—Fred and Mae Ward ell—The Evans TrioBERT FITZGIBBON Assisted by Brother Lew

-

I
ÏV

.

NEXT
WEEK

STAR
THE GREAT AND ONLY
PUSS PUSS

WITH

RAY READ & REN SMALL

VIOLA DANA “Head and Shoulders" Vaneouvr-j 
of Devonah 
CanaSa, re| 
the death I 
I ad y Bmnj 
regal party 
day, will ri 
engagement 
quence.

Taken from “THE CHORUS GIRL’S ROMANCE."

Entirely New Repertoire by METROPOLITAN OPERA QUARTETTE
SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM BY AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA. !

V'ONO“ "“UM"», P.LK,

S -

Û5
ft Hard Fii

Place

—STARTING MONDAY MATINEE, SEPT. 27th-

Fern, Bige- 
Q uin tette ^ low & King
in “A Fraternity 

Rehearsal”

Warsaw, Si 
taking place I 
on the Nlemi 
being hard ] 
the campaign 
against’ the I 
communique 

tt dealing 
s. To th 

r-'Bolshevikl br 
but were re 
which the P« 
tures of pris 

The comm' 
“In the « 

towns of Ro 
were taken, 
tinulng. The 
been forced 
lfleg of Kart 
have been tt 

"In the reg 
east of Gro 
tacked with 
repulsed. S 

.and 16 macl 
“In the r« 

Bolshevlkl h 
the past thi 
assumed the 
hundred pri 
guns, lnclud 
tillerlsts fro 

“Along the 
no forts het 
against the 

' ans.
gether with ’ 
guns, an a 
railway mal

College Colvin and 
Wood

In m 1920 variety 
of ehucklee.

In “A Quiet 
Evening.” nig

The Three Bartcs The McIntyres. Ethel Keller
Exceptional
Athletes.

Sensational Rifle 
Shooting.

and Chums, Sing
ers and Dancers.

/A pleturizatlon of Jack London’s Masterpiece.

“BURNING DAYLIGHT”
with Mitchell Lewis and an all star cast.

BARGAIN MATINEES, 25c.

[>!•]$ flip]r

I

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE MINSTRELSTWICE

TODAY
NEXT WEEK—EVGS., 25c to $1.50. MATS., 25c. 50c, 75c.

SMART MUSICAL SHO> 
witll PPETTV GIRLSjM

IS

m
1 For

■risSal
p:

SWISS\
mUI

MAY ANDERSON In the Big Conedy Success
“ON THE HIRING LINE”

Will Ask
to

WEEK 
OCT. 4

SEATS
MONDAY

t)
Berne, Se] 

ment has d< 
or commerc 
Russia. L 
Bratmann, 
tOx,inaugura 
to leave Sv 
join Leo K; 
London In 
gotlatlons, i 

The fact 
Russia hav 
Bolshevlkl 
government

LOEW S UPTOWN
YONGEAFTERNOON EVENING

20c at 40cExcept' Sato, and Holidays, 
__ Including War Tax BLOOR Including War Tax

Entire Week, Sept. 27th—Continuous 1 to 1f P.M. GOVERN

J.
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